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PREFACE. 
I ai, 

It was officially announced at the la8tBudget Meeting of' tha 
Bombay Legislative Council that the First Reading of the Bom. .Land 
Revenue Code Amendment Bill win he taken up at. the next ME!.6ting 
of the Council in July. From the speeches made. from tilne to time. in 
the Leg; Council by the Hon. the Revenue Member Mr. Rieu, dr.' als~ 

. the Settlement Commissioners Messrs Anderson &I Mackey, Govt. s~m 
to stick to their original proposals but there ·are several points in connec
tion with the Bill which require. discussion, so that: Oovt.. may' see the 
need of a modification of their views in .the light. of the criticism:offe,.. 

.. red in these Articles. which being widely> .appreciate4, are .reprinted 
from the Bombay Chronicle in a phamlet form at the'request oUriends. 

2. Though it is stated in,the Objects.&I Reasons that the .Bill is 
intended to give effect to such.recommendations of the,Laitd, Re~8l)lle 
Assessment Committee as have been accepted by Govt., the Bj.ll,does 
nothing but embody the present practiQEL establish~ by its own exe
cutive Officers for some time past in the shape of a legal statute . .$)lch 
a measure will clearly be a . retrograde ste~-a distinct :r~g 
from the more li~ral principles of the Land Revenue polioy.nough· 
the present system' of Land Revenue Assessment ~ said 00 have been 
intended iIi" ~ts origin to build up a strong peasantry, ,self-reliant &. 
prosperous, to be the backbone of Rural Bombay &I t,o supply ,a ~eat 

stimulas to the staple industry of the Presidency, this ill-fl!oted. System, 
far from realising the anticipations of its eminantauthors ha$ landed 
the yeomanry after nearly a century's trial to anA!Jf'aMan Impa6B6. 

Whatever causes there may be for the indebtedness &. impoverishment 
of the Agriculturists, we must attribute his present aondition.in .eno 
small measure to the rigidity of Revenue coll811tions, the excessive 
pressure of the Land Revenue Assessments &I the methods adopted for 
enhancing them at Revision Settlements, which are far from _~ 
as disclosed in the recent Broomfield-Maxwell Inquiry into the Bardoli 
revision settlements. . 

3. Since the publication of these Articles the Report of the Bar
doli Inquiry Committee has been made available to the public. The 
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only point in the Report which calls'for any remarks in this Critiqut 

is that some support might be derived to the retention of the 

expression ' Renta~ Value ' in the proposed· Bill:. It is to be 

hoped that the Report will go a long way towards changing the 

existing practice built up mostly on the Settlement Commissioner 

Mr. Anderson's view of· using rental statistics by a mechanical 

application of rentai indiCes which amounts in the wordsof the' authors 

of the Report almost' to a d~nial of the original principles of grouping.' 

Messrs ;Broomfield &I Maxwell have shown that el"en when rental 

data are plentiful, well silled &I of a representative character, 'utmost 
scrutiny is necessary to arrive at a real indication of Rental Value. And 
their remark that in Bardoli cultivation by the owner himself ~, the 
normal mode of dealing with land &: leasing is more or less exceptional, 
equally applies to other parts of the presidency as we have shown in our 
Article. '.Also $eir further observation. as to what happened in Bardoli 
viz. that the rental &I sale statistics have been carelessly compiled, are 
demonstrtably incorrect in a large number of cases &I in general must 
be regarded as completely unreliable, must have happened d:; must 
happen. elsewhere. The established me~od of using the s~tistics is 
condemned as unsound in theory. Thus the dominant position assi"uned 
to rental values by Mr. Anderson which finds a place in the present 
Amending Bill as the primary basis ofasessment has been coljlJiderably 
weakened. It is true that Messrs. Broomfield &I Maxwell £.ave made 
use of the evidence of rents according to their interpretatation of it '" 
there can be &I there never has been any objection to such a use. Seeing, 
however; that the expression rental value & the prominant 'place assign
ed to it as the primay basis in the Bill are capable of being '" have
been misunderstood & misinterpretated by Settlement officers, the crit
ism made &; the objections raised by us to making' Rental Value' as 
the primary basis &I the amendmGnt proposed by us of replacing the 
expresSion by 'Annual value' & defining it as defined by the Taxation 
InquirY Committee, will seem to be well justified. The Broomfield-Max
well Report read as a whole will be found to lend no support to the 
view put forward in certain quarters that the opponents of rental value 

basis will be silenced by the so---called authoritative pronoucements in 

that Report. 
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The following obs~rvations in the llroomfield Comlllittee Report 
with regard to rental 'Value are apposite in this connection. "There is 
bound to be consid,>rable difficulty in ascertailJing it correctly and, 
where leMing is the exception rather than the rule as in both the Talu
kas with which we have foG.deal, one must be ,'ery cautious in applying 
any rental value, deduced from the a.ctual rents found, to the much Jarg
er area which is never len.sed &J all." It is difficult to reconcile this ob
serration with the adoption of rental value as the basis. If, however, it 
is possible to get at rental values of all lands throug~ the rents • of selected typical lands of different groups by taking care to cbeck 
and scrutinize the figures and dr. conclusions, it is equally possible 
to ascertain general oosts of production through ,the cost.<; of care
fuIly selected typical lands and the diofficulty pointed out by the Commi
ttee to get at net profit$ through the extremely variable cost ,of produc
tion, ought. not to stand in the way of a.dopting net ,droms or annual 
value as defined by '1'. E. Committee as the correct ,basis. 

Sa tara , } 
~Oth June 1929 .R.R.KALE. 



FOREWORD 

My frien4 Baa Bahadur R. R. Kale M. L. c. has indeed 
done a great publio service by writing for the Bombay 
Chronicle these articles o~ thesubjeot of the Land Reve
nue policy of Governme~t,' reprinting them and subse
quently issuing them in pa.mphlet form. There ispardly 
any subject that attracts, at th-is moment, such nation-wide 
attention as the question of the economic condition of 

the agriculturist and the Land Revenue Policy' of Govt. 
Countries in the west have industrially 80 f~r advanoed, 
in other d~ections, that agriculture as an industry is 
scarcely ever taken into account. But eYen then; there 
is in those oountries, an out-cry that Government 
is not doing its duty of giving proper protectiOIi to agri.; 
culture. No doubt the report of the Cummittee appointed -
by the British. Parliament in 192~ negatived, the idea 
of protective tariffs for agrioultural produce; but it 
Suggestd, as n. ~emedy, the stabilisation of the' monetary 
system and conditions in the country, which ha~. been 
ultimately adopted. In India, a similar: attempt was 
ma.de t'o stabilize the currency by fixing· the ratiQ of the 
silver rupee to gold. But in doing so, GoverDmen~ in
stead of bettering the lot of the agriculturist, penalized 
him to the extent of about 12%, owing to the ar~ifioial. 
appreciation of the rupee. In England, the cop:tplaint is 
that people do not sufficiently. m:3.ke use of· the arable 
land for producing human food crops. In India, there is. 
no question of land, capable of yieldil?-g food crops, not 
being utilised for that purpose. The Indian agriculturist, 
in every part. of the country, utpises the land so m'lch for 
food crops; that the cattle in India do not get as much 
pasturage or cattle food as they require. In ' England, 



the problem of agrioulture is solved by the settlement of 
o~y the question of prices. In India, notwithstanding 
:th~ ,enhancement of prices, the problem is not solved 
~~ause the co~t of cultiva.tion has, increased, and there 
is, t~e additional factor of increasing land assessment 
which, in many ca.ses,cannot be borne: by the industry 
of agriculture. 10. England, Land Revenue is a tax 'and 
levie4'~s a.n Ip.come~Ta.x, that is to'say,001y if there 
pas been. 80 corresponding profit in the individual case of 
~gioul£uraJoperations, But in India, the agriculturist has 
got, to paY. the .assessment .. year by year, whether he 
turns ihe land to agriculture or not, and, whether he 
ma.kes a profit or not, if he turns it to agicuiture. Even in 
these circumstances the Government of India have tried 
to, divest . themselves of the responsibility of improving 
tIle econpmic condition of the Indian agriculturist, by de
claring Agriculture and Land Revenue 80S Provincial 
Subje~ts lor essential purposes, and: left the a.gricuturist 
to the ,tender mercies of provincia.l governments with 
depleted treasuries. . 

'l'he ,last Royal CommisRioil, on Agriculture in I nilla 
W8.s told, not to concern itself with the question of Land 
revenue assessment and settlements, whether original 
pr,revisi6naJ. It produced 80 very big volume as its 
feport. ,But it oontains merely matters . of research 
and organisation, which will take genera.tions to filter 
down in the form of conorete be~e~ts to the agricul-

, turists, if the Commission's recommendations are at aU 
capable of such a fruitful result; The agricultural popu
'la.tioilof the provinces is, therefore, lE~ft, to its own re
sOurces, to fight out the. question of Land Revenue 
Assessment and Settlements with their Governments,;lIoS 
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best (LS they 'can~ ,with-the aid of their elected represeIl
ta.tives"in the Counolt In these ~cil'cuinstanCe!!, Ra.o
Ba.ha.dnr Kale'sartioles will ;be a great . help to the m~ 
hers .0£ the Legislative Council,. not only .iii thisPresi~ 
denoy but in other presidencies 'aJso,.because·liDJits:.essen.. ' 
tials" the problem is the sa.met a,1i leasb in. the' prov~ces, 
where the ray.atwari. sys6MIi. o<btains. These !a~ic1~s. 
colJtaiQ, in the ,main, a.. criticism .Qf the J .. and. Revenue' 
Bill No. 14 of 1928 which has beeninti'odqoed; ~ji the 
Bombay Legisfa.tiv~ Oouncil bu,t. is neld in lil~pep-ee;, 
ma.rking time' as it.we~er in ·view',of.tlie obviollsoppO~ 
tion of pha popular elpmentin the C~>unoii.AB .u$.o-.B(Jjh~dur 
Kale has point~d out,·Gove~nIIle~t -ah.ou.l~a' h;i.~ ':r~tb,-:r; 
undertaken a revision. oftheent4"~ Land ,;&ev~(l~ :Qs,d~ 
in ODe comprehensive measure. But· ,a.s.the··.i~i.tia~i:ve ~ 
legislation always, rests with Gove;r.nr¥entl~p8' eJilPtef1, 
representatives of the people ,mqst m~kethe )es,t ~~Uhe '. 
situation as.offered. even by this presep,t Bill '''D,(j ~q(~i'ft ' 
the Bill, so that j~tioe :may be d<?neto:$h~ r~gfip~~' 
turist as against arapaciwB government. the':diU~ 
culties of'private members in'the matter of jntroduQin~, 
and piloting .80 . comprehensive bill, dealing with: aJl the' 
moot points in the La.nd Revenue'Code, a.re bbviotis' and 
admitted on a.ll hands. But they would 'be failiIig in their 
duty, if they did not at least seize the' opportunity pro-) 
vided by Government, and' so amend Government's own 
bill, 80S to get nearly what they wiLnt on points covered 
by the Bill in question. 

The critioismwhi~h Rao Bahadur Ka.le'· ha.s: offered 
on this Bill is exha.ustive. In .his first. article, he :~I;S 
out how Government,·in preparing this:Bill, ha.ve.neitbe.t 
aocepted the advice of the Joint Parlia.mentary Committee 
nor the opinion of the elective element in the La.nd He ... 
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ve.t;tue;A.ssessment Committee of 1926, but have sought to 
giv~ oIlly a legal shape ,o,nd' form to the existing viciolJS 
admi:p.i~trative system of Land Revenue Assessment and 
Revision: Settlement as ca.rried out fl'omday tiO' day, by 
theil' executive officers. ' 

In, the second article,he has discussed a very 
important, though a theoretical question,as to whether 
the state_or the individual holder is the, real owner of 
the land. For upon an answer to this question turn 
many of the points actually· arising in Original Settle
ments and Revision Settlements, as well as certain 
adminIstra.tive matters under the Land R'everiue Code 
Tracing the history of this question, he has proved 
the conclusion that the Government are not the owners 
of land, nor, the people arein any 'sense, liable to pay, 
any thing in the nature of' rent. Arid his views, in this 
respect,have received much support frOID" a consi· 
deration of 'the Land Revenue System, as it obtained' 
both under the Hindu 'and Mahomedan rulers. -The 

, question' then' arises as to what should be the t~e share' 
of the .Government in the produce of the land? And 
Raa Bahadur Kale ha.s answered it by his wElll-founded 
proposition; that this shareniust be what 'the agricul
turist c:i.n bear and not the utmost that the Government 
call exact. As the Land, Revenue Bill is based on the 
present practice, it ,seeks to make the necessity of 
Government practica.liy the measure of assessment and 
not the capacity of the raya~ Lo be~r it. An exhaustive 
inquiry is the only alternative to the perpetuation of the 
existing practice. A kiQd of inquiry of this nature was in
deea' made. But as pointed out by Rao Bahadur Kale, in 
.an 'earlier part of the pamphlet, Government h~ve 19no-
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red the vital recommenda~ions in the report, 'supported 
by popular opinion as represented in the CounQ.ilo Want 
of proper i:r;tquiry at one end is cou.pled at the other end 
with a, statutory bar put upon the jurisdiction ,0fQivil 
Courts, if land-holders choose to resort to their au~bo

rity, and to question the correctness o~ settlements or 
assessments in a fair and squa;re m!1nner in ~n opeil jUdi
cial inquiry: . ' . ';', . 

Article III in the pamphlet is devoted to a; thorough 
criticism of the methods followed by land settlement' bifi 
cers, & R. B. Kale reoom mends in this conneotion the' obvi';' 
ous remedy of a Standing Advisory Coinmittee, whdSe 
function it would be to test the recommendat~ons Qf.the . 
settlement officers, in case of proposals for enchanOO4 
ment, and to use Rao Bahadur Kale's own words ~to 
temper the ze~l with which they turn the:6.scalsc!~w~ -:". 

In Artiole No. IV, Rao Bahadur .Kale considers ·the 
question of remissions and suspensioI;l.s of La~d-- R.av.e-:-. 
nue. But .that is.:an administrative and palliative measurej, 
B,nd does not go to the root- of the theory and pri,nciples 

\ of the main question taken up for treatIl!ep.~ fn.this 
pamphlet. The incidence Land Revenu~ .A.sses!'!IDents 
is at present the grievance, of the agriculturist,' and siqce 
individual officers ClLn, by judicious dispensa.tion : of 8U~: 
pensions and remissions, lessen the' rigidity of t~e r,~va-: 
nue demand temporarily, the system of. fluctp,atip,g. 
a.ssessments must be given, I think, a. backseat when we 
lIore laoe to lace with the considera.tio~ ~f the th.eor~ .a.~Ct 
prinoiples of Land R3venue Assessment~· This. 'prob~em_ 
has now been brought into lurid light, and the-" greatest' 
prominenoe, by the chronic complaints ofagricultiirists~ 
wh ich assumed only an acute form in the case' QfBar
doli. But just as on13 swallow does not make' a summer, 
,So'the individual success of BardoliTaluka can give no 
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gua.rantee that the Government will be wise even after 
this event. The a.griculturists in a number of talukas, 
such a.s Bassein, Palghar, Baglan, Malegaon and Deogad, 
have similar complaints to make. And 1 feel sure that, if 
Govemment ordered an inquiry into these greivances. as 
they were forced to do in the case .of BardoH, nearly the 
sa.meerrors of commission and omission would be detected 
to be underlying the settlement operations carried· out by 
the settlement officerg· concerned. The reason is, in my 
opinion, that the' whole system of settlement is a vici
ousone, in which it is roundly assumed, that the settle
ment.operations ml'.st yield a. 8ubstantial enchancement 
of a.ssessment, and then the arriving at that enchance
ment is done only by mecha.nically compiling prescribed 
stlltist'ics in prescribed ta.bles, and manipulating the 
deductiQDs from them, so as to arrive only at a pre-deter
mined conclusion. I think, therefore, that a concerted 
action taken by all these talukars is ,bound to force upon 
Government. the necessity of going into the funda.
mental. question ofthe· principles of settlement, though 
tb,e'merits of each· taluka may differ and vary.:so far as 
detai1s3J1'econcerned. The .Land Revenue Bill, unless 
altered' fn material pa.rticulars as suggested in this pam
phlet, must be shunted. by an adverse vote, to a remote 
siding, if it is not aetually defeated,· until the fundamenta.l 
questions, underlying settlement, have been threshed 
out/at a round ta.bleconferenoe of official & non-official 
members of the' Legisla.tive Council. Of course, it would' 
be much ,better, if the Government of India takes up 
the ma.tter in it; own hands, and benefitting by the 
knowledge and experience of the Punja.b Land Revenue 
Billj to which thts Governor General has done well to 
assent, peremtorily it oalls upon Provincial Governments 
to accept a. revised policy in the matter of Land 
Revenue Assessment. 

Poona. 
29 June 1929 } 



A Critique On The Land. Revenue nut. 
No. XIV of 1928 

.... 
Article. I. 

Genesis of ,the Measure. 
- Iase:i a 

( Preamble & 01. I.wlth th~ Stat~ml}nt pi objects & 
reasons. ) • 

,If there is any subject. which has attracted .m9~e 
attention & excited more criticism in the past than 
many others, it. is the subject of Land Revenue System 
of this Presidency & the interest of the Subject is 'juet 
now revived owing to the Land Rev. Oode Amendment 
Bill which has been. brought by the . Bombay Govt. ba
fore the Legislative Oouncil. We are- aware tha.t ther~ 
are many opinions; prejudices & interests .. , w1il(}h')),~e 
involved, in any di.ecussion of :the ,problem. of, Land 
Revenue. We know, that we may be open to the charge 
of repeating some arguemerits already . advanced by 
otherl. But they .are relevantto&'bea.ronthesubject 
matter of the Billon which we teel.~ery.strongly&the" 
criticisms embodied in these ' Articles ' are made; not 
in a carping spirit ~f faU1t--finding With a foreign. (}ovt. 
but in the interest of the Govt. as well as the people & 
with a view that the criticism ;play prov~.. ,helpf~~ ~ 
thought-provok~g, in evolving an improved Bill out of 
the present one or drafting a comprehensive. fresh Legi
slation involving the overhauling in the future of the 
whole of the present syFlt~~. 



A Land Mark.. 

The Bill constitute~ an important Land M!1rk iIJ 
the history of Land Revenue & Stuvey administratioIl 
Policy in this Presidency. The well-known Declaration 
emphasising the need of . Land Revenue legislation, of 
the Joint Select Committee of the two Houses of Parlia
ment on the Govt. of India Bill, almost synchronised 
with the operations of Revision Settlements of Land 
Rev. assessments in several parts of this Presidency. 
The Bombay Govt., however, without waiting for such 
legislation proceeded to make the Revision Settlements on 
the old System & did not move in the direction of embody
ing after independent investigation in the Law the main 
prinCiples & policy in regard to Land Rev. assessments 
& th~ir recovery as advised by that Committee. In the 
pre-reformed Councils, soon after this declaration Dr. 
R. P.Paranjpye, who was a Non-official Member d the 
OOUncil, had moved a. Resolution on 6 th August, 1920 
recommending that the new Revenue Settlement of 
Ernndol Talu1..~ as proposed by the Settlement Officer 
should not be sanctioned by Govt.; & in his speech had 
referred. to the recommendations of the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee & complained that the refornied 
Councils were being unfairly treated in that they would 
not .be left free to discuss this question in the newly 
constituted Councils with a Non-Official majority. 

. Again in 1922, a. resolution w~s moved iu the first 
Reformed Council on .7 th Octobe.r 1922, which sought 
that all proposals for increasing Land Rev. assessment 
should be subject in future, to a discussion by the Legis
lative Council, whose recommendations should be the 



guiding factor in the revision of the assessments & in 
the debate that followed the Hon. the Revenue Member 
had said:-

« I do not think that there can be any difference 
of opinion as to the general principle underlying the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee's recommendation that 
under the Reforms, Honourable Members shonld have a 
voice in every form of taxation, and as Land Revenue is 
one of them, they should have a voice in it. Now, I ask 
whether Hoo. Members have or have not such a voice. 
What I wish to point out is that Hon. Members have 
definitely the kind of voice which shonld vest in such So 

deliberative Assembly as this Council, and what is that 
voice ? That voice is the passing of the Lalld. Revenue 
Code. This Conncil can regulate the Policy and lay .it 
down def'mitely in an Act. That Act would be worked by 
the executive Officers. " 

( Bom. Legislative Councll Debates. vol. Vlll922, 
Page. 678. ) 

Revenue Member's declara.tion. 

"My Hon. friend the mover stated what is happening 
in Maar-as. All that I can make out of that quotation is 
that a Committee has been appointed in order to suggest . 
the lines which legislation should take for the purpose 
of laying down general principles of Land Rovenne policy. 
SUch legislation we have, & if any Hon. Member thinks 
tha.t it shonld be modified in any particular way,. he has 
the remedy of either bringing a definite Resolution for 
the purpose or introduciug amending legislation. ~, 

( Bom •. Legis. Council Deba.tes, Vol. VII. 1922. 
P. 679. ) 
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,\ Now, Sir, it would oooostW'ily be urgoo thl\t l\8 the 
ropl .. "c-ntatives of t.he ~pltt lIon, Member. should have 
some 8&y in tho ml\tter of laying down the prinC'iplt'8 
whioh guido tbe revision of scttlou\tlnt of h\nd ne"cnut) 
in this l"Qsidont'y. laooept that position, '" I dosire to 
point out that, it is open to the Members, 8u('h 
Membon as are so ioo1i1\oo, ttl dovottl the ne('(lSSMY 
time to the study of the question, to thoroughly in"(,lt· 
igt\to the. matter from mat('rials whi~h t\I'O oren to thenl 
& to bring to the notice of Govt. any alterntions or 
I\DlOOdmcllts whioh they think would oom\\1oo to 
improve tho principlcs und('rlying tho poli<.'y of revision 
of IcttJeulcnts ... 

( Dom, u'gi!l. Oouncil Dcbatc~ ID::~) Vol VII p.~. 
t~ ) 

'fhe Resolution WM ultimately withdrawn by the 
lUovt'r on the nndefstl\1llung t.hat tho matter Wl\8 luCCiei· 
(lntly vcntil:\tcd ,\ the Rev. Member had siven an 
inkling of t.ho I\tUtUt\Q of {Jovt. towards tho question. 

The difficulties or Printe Members. 

Now tho diffioultit's in tile way of 1\ primte Mcmbt'r 
attompting 1\ u,gislaticn C'f this kind, ap .. '\ft from the 
want of nect'ssary ml\('!himny for drafl.ing ('to, art\ such that 
it is impos8ible for him to suocood. A8 au instanoe in 
point it may be montiono\l that a nrA{\ DiU in the lUl\tt(\l' 
of the f(lgiatration Md auditing of the a{'oounta of l'ublio 
Charitl\ble tnlStti was 8utmittt't1 by rue for the san(\
tion of the Oovt. (\f Inllil\ in tho beginning of tho firs' 
Rt'form(lt\ Oounoil t.l\ll tho rorrt'8pondl'nce tbat t'nlmoo 
upon it An(1 whi('h ft~\\lt.t'd in ftlfnf;ing .nwh fltUl<'tlOQ 

• 

• 
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came to a. close, after the 3 years period of that' Council 
wa.s over. Again I had submitted a similar Bill· in the 
beginning of the present Coul)cil but the correspondence 
about the granting of sanction is ·still.going on. 

Under these circumstances,after this debate at least. 
if not beiore. it was upto Govt. to investigate the problem, 
ill all its aspects and bearings including among others. 
the one be~ring upon the staple industry of· the Country 
viz. Agriculture. by·an independent agency competent to 
examine the existing principles and practice with ·a view 
to find out the defects in them and suggest·a sOUDd policy 
especially when it was to be embodied in Law and per
manimtly placed on the statute --book with the vote· of 
the representatives of the people in the new Reformed 
Councils. 

The present System with a few variations is,oased 
upon th~ recommendations contained in the Jomt Report 
of Mr- Goldsmid and Lieut. Wingate with whom was 
later on assooiated Captain Davidson. who were asked 
to II take into consideratiQn the best means for bringing 
the somewhat diversified operations of thesevera.l Reve
nue surveys of this Presidency into conformity, as far 
as practicable, and also for ensuring the results of 'the 
surveys .being tut:ned t.o the best acoou.nt and maintained 
in their original integrity in the future management of . 
the Distriots." . 

(Land Revenue Assessment Comririttee Report, 
Page. 10.) 

,) The Wingate System. 

They produced a report now well-known as the 'Joint 
Report of 1847. which is the foundation of the present 

• 
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System.~The need-for an examination of-the working of 
what we may call the Wingate System, for which had 
worked for a sufficiently long time when first enhance
ments fell due,was keenly felt as early as 1875 as observed 
by. the la.te Sir William Weddarburn, a Member of -the 
Bombay Civil Service, in his pamphlet " Gleanings from 
the best Revenue Books," published in 1882. This is what 
he· said cc official theories are -always apt to be mistaken 
as being one-sided, & representing only" the views of a 
class .. But as regards the incidence of the land revenue in 
this Presidency they seem to be exceptionally fallacious. 
And . p.n~ortunately these erronious ideas caf:lse much 
praotical 1Ilischie~ when they lead to enhancements 
which are not justified by the fads, & thereby bring 
discredit upon a source of income which is the mainstand 
of India.n fmance. These errors wiUnQt be reotified and 
the land revenue placed on a secure basis, until an 
independent agency is appointed for the collection of a 
cQlDprehensive and. wen-digeste~ set of facts as . proposed 
by BirLouis Mallet." 

( Gleanings from the best Rev~nue Books by. Wedd
arburn, pages. 15-16. ) 

Sit Louis ·Ma.llet's ·Minute 

-Sir Louis Mallet referred· to in the above quotation 
was none other than the permanent Under Seoretary of 
State, whose valuable minute 00875 is to be found among 
a group of minutes by the highest authorities at the Indi9. 
of(ic~ on some of the burning questions ·of Indian Land 
poli~y. The minute is based .upon materifl.Js. transmittE;ld 
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to England by Lord -Hobert, then Covernor of Madras, 
who had recommended to stop absolutely the en,hance:qlffiJt 
operations of the settlement Department, 'which with 
more propriety be called the Unsettlement Department' 
and had supported the liberal proposals of the Revenue 
Secretary ap.d Revenue Board. As there was however a 
difference of opinion in his Council, he . had:slibmitted 
the whole correspondence with the 'differing opinion • 
. of the Members of his Counciil for the final decision of . the 
Home Govt. There was a debate on the matter in which 
the principal part was taken by Sir Louis Mallet 
permanent Under Secretary of State, followed by:Sir 
George GampbeU,. Sir Henry Maine, Sir iI.Montgotnery, 
Sir Erskine Perry, and Sir Bartle Frere the debate being 
closed by Lord Salisbury, then Secretary of State forlndia. 
It may be mentioned that the Madras System is like 
the Bombay one a Rayatwari System. It is dUring the 
course of this minute printed ina. Blue Book, Appendix 
1 of the Famine Commission Report, that the proposa.i 
of Sir Luis Mallet was ·made. The latest suggestion 
in this respect is contained in Para. 105 of the Taxation 
Inquiry committee where they say ,e As rega.rds the 
rate, or as th~Joint Select Committee described it~ 
the pitch of the -assessment, the Committee find it· 
almost impossible to make any recommendation in 
view of the absence of any definite information as to 
wha.t percentage is taken of the annual value under 
present conditions. ·What they would contempla.te is 
tha.t there should be an Expert inquiry in each ProvincQ 
with a. view to· ascertaining ,what is the most gener~ 
rate at present exacted. The Local legislature would then 
be in a position to fix a common rate for. the Pro'Vince.:" 



( Report of the Indian Taxation I:nquiry-Committee 
1924-25,· Vol. I; P. 86. ) 

Bomba.y Government's brea.ch of fa.ith. 

Instead of appointing an independen~ agency to 
investigate and find out the main principles of the policy 
to be pursued in relation to the Land Revenue & its collee- . 
tion to be. embodied in a. future enactment the Govt. 
referred the question to their own officers, vi~. the. 3. 
Revenue Cornmissioners and Mr. Anderson, who not 
only is the settlement Commissioner a.ndDireotor of 
Land Records, but is as observed by me in one 01 the 
Council Debates of 1927, also .the Director of the whole 
ot the present policy of Land Revenue of the Bombay 
Govt. by a Confidential Resolution (No. 1953/con£1 Rev. 
Dept. of 12th june.1923.) In March 1924 the Bombay 
Legislative Council had. pa.ssed a Resolution referred to 
in the Statement of objects. and rea.sons of the Bill under 
cirticism. This Resolution recommenaed the appoint
ment of a Committee of officials and ~on-Officials with 
a nonofficial majority to investigate the problem of land 
revenue & to report on the nature and form of legisia.tion 
to be undertaken as advised by the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. Govt. took no, action on this Resolution 
apparently because they wanted to proceed, on the 
Report of their own.Officers, the.4 Commissioners. This 
Report was received by Go'Vt. 'on 22 nd May1924. Then 
the Land Revenue Assessment Committee was 
appointed in June 1224, to report on the nature and 
form of legislation that should be undertaken on which 
the 4 Commissioners along with 3 otheJ," Officia.ls we~e 
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a.ppointed together with 14 non-officialmembers. Pro
perly speaking Govt. should have asked their Commiss.
ioners not to submit their Report unW they had, hea.rd 
the evidence & discussed the problem with their no n
official colleagues of the Committee. 

Vital recommenda.tions ignC?J,"ed 

The report of this Committee 'was submitte~, in 
October 1926 and it is stated in the objects & rea'sons 
that the present Bill is intended to give effect to .those 
recommendations of the Land 'Revellue Assessment 
Committee, which have been'accepted by Govt.; but 
this is far from being the case as it will be seen ,toot, the 
recommendatio"u.s of the Land' Revenue Assessment 
Committee which have been accepted by Govt. relate 
only to 3 minor matters namely:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The limits of enhancement, 
Periods of Settlement, 
Rules for remissions & suspensions to be made 
under Sec. 214 L. Rev. Code~ 

But there are other important matters, na'mely:
(1) The pitch or the maximumpeJ:centag,e of pi"th 

fits which the State is entitled to take' from 
• land-holders as a'lsessment. , 

(2) 'The basis for fixing the assessment. 
(3) Appointment ala Standing Advisary, Commi

ttee of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
These three major .recommendatiQns have, been re~ 

jected by Govt. for reasons stated in their G: R. No. 
1790/24 dated 13th may 1927. 

~ 
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If, as is stated, the Bill is intended to give effect to 
the accepted recommendations, why is it, may we ask, 
that the two most important but purely official reco
mmendations contained in the report submitted after the 
Land Revenue Assessment Committee's Resolution, but 
before the appointment of that Committee by the 4 
Commissioners ori the ~ nd of May 19'2!, are to be 
embodied, in the form of ala.w, while those of the Land 
Rev. Assessment Committee on which the 4 Commissi
oners were also represented jointly with nOD-officiaIs 
are to be set -aside? The statement in the objects and 
reasons gives an impression (of course erroneous) as if 
the proposed legislation proceeds on the recommenda
tions of the Committee, but there is nothing of the kind. 

Flouting Public opinion 

The anxiety oflhe Joint Parliamentary Committee 
waa that the people, who are most affected, should have 
a voice in the shloping of the System by which Land 
Revenue is assessed & levied, but the proposed legislation 
goeS counter to the voice of the people expressed from 
time to time, through their repIeSentatives in the 
COuncils as will be seen frow the debates on rEsolu
tions brought in this Council, in 19'.D, 19']:], 19')4, the 
report of 19'1l of the Land Revenue _\ssessment Committee 
& the debates in the present Council on the resolutions 
brought in the years in 19'11, 19']8 aDd even ignores 
the assnnnces given by the Hon. '" expert lIembers of 
the GoTt. themselves; for instaoce,· the Hon. Sir C. V. 
Yeth&, in winding up the debate on the reso. of March 
19'3-1. appe...Il"l<l to the lUembers of the Council in these 
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terms:-" I now make this appea.l to the Hon. Members 
opposite, &; further tell them that if as a result of the 
deliberations on Report of the Committee, they make 
any radical ·changes in the principles of assessments, 
we shall apply them with retrospective effect to 
the new Revision, however, few I believe there will 
be very few, if any, revised assessments that may be 
made~ Again when on the debate on my Rew. of 
March 19'".tl, several members expressed their apprehensi
on that the joint dissenting minute of the official 
members of the Land Revenue Assessment Committee, 
which advocated rental value as the basis of the Settle
ment, may weigh with the Govt. in framing the Legisla
tion on the subject. Sir Lallubhai Shamalds, who ~~a.cted 
as Cbairman of the Land Revenue Assessment Committee, 

. during his acting appointment as Revenue Memberinthe 
absence of Sir C. V .. Metha, & who was speciany nomi
nated as an expert member when this resolution was to 
come up for discussion, said," I fear that my ·Hon. 
friends opposite have laid greater stress on the Minutes 
of Dissent of official members of that Committee ( Land 
Rev. Assessment Committee) than on the recommenda
tions of the Committee itseJf. I draw the attention of the , . 

Hon. Members to the end of the paragraph 33 on page 
m, where the Committee says that in fixing the assess
ment regard should be had to the profit of cultivation. 
Rental value is not mentioned here & though, it is included 
in the list that follows, it hn not been P'lt as' the fi~t item 
but as the Sixth one. Those Hon. Members who stated 

• that the Committee had recommended rental value 
a.lone as the basis will now see that the basis rooommen 
ded is the profit of cultivation." It eannot be said iha.t 
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Sir Lallubhai did not correctly understand the 
offioial attitude regarding the existing policy 1& the 
oha.nges 'reoommended by the Committee both during 
his -offieial career as Revenue Member & when he made 
the statement quoted above & yet it is strange to find 
how the Govt. treat this responsible opinion when they 
issue the' Resolution of 13 th May 1927,' in whioh 
they ext<?lled his services in these terms:- "That.&:s of 
Govt. are due to the Members of the· Committee for 
their report & in particular to Sir Lallubhai Shamaldas 
C .. 1. E.; who at great personal: inconvenience officiated 
as Chairman for some time & gave both his time & 
energies unsparingl.y to the· work". The resolution of 
May, 1927, is nothing but a gramophone of the Minute 
of Dissent of the off~cial members of the Committee, 
whioh in turn is a reproduction of the recommendations 
contained in their report submitted in May 1924; and the 
present Bill is nothing but an attempt to embody the 
official view formed a.nd expresse.1 long before the 
appointment of the Committee. 

A PaHcy of deliberate evasion .. 

In fact at page 3 para 5 'of G. R. No. 1790/24, dated 
13th May 192'7. Govt. state that "finally there is the 
general consideration that the object of the legislation, 
now proposed, as .wad indicated by the Joint Parliament
ary Committee, is to giye Legislative sanction to the 
existing principles & practice of Land Revenue assess
ment. Here it is signif~cant to observe that in the Report. 
of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, the adjective 
preoeding principles is 'main' & not 'exi:sting'. 
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Government's inconsista.ncy 

The conclusion, therefore, may safely be drawn that 
the Govt., while not oblivious of the recommenaa~i(ms 
of the Joint Parliamentary Committee & professing their 
willingness to listen to the voice of the people, are ,not 
prep:n-ed to accept either the advice of the Joint ~~riia
mentary Committee, or the voice of the people, but are 
pt:rpetu1ting the evilsome practices of their indivi~JlaI 
executive officers, regardless of the people's yoice. The 
proposed amendments of sects. 100 &. 107 of the :ya~d 
Revenue Code, regarding· the fixing of the: pitch & t~e 
basis of assessment ar!'l, therefore, inconsistent with,the 
statement in the first para of the objects and ,r~asOI~s, 

vir.. "The Bill is intended to' give effect~o those.:r~co
ml::aendations which have been accepted by Governme~t; 
Govt. have turned down the major recomf,tlendat~onsi& 

are seeking to embody the official recomrmndations which· 
were rejected by the Clllnmittee. Public agitation against 
the IJancl Revenue System is very old and the re!Je-gt 
debates on the two resolutions. of mar('h 1927 and 
1928 disclose that the pr~sent policy -is condemned by the 
representatives of the people as unjust, inequitable, and 
a.rbitrary and a demand is made for a. drastic revision of 
the same. The Bill is not onlyno improvement on the 
existing state of things but is most re-actionary and even 
worse than the present law. 

Delibera.te.omissions 

Before lea.ving this subsidiary point touched in the 
(irnt para of Objects and Reasons, I wish to make .one 
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observation and it is this. that the Govt. have always 
faught S?y of investig9.ting this important problem 
vitally affecting the well-being of the masses through 
any independent Commission or Committee. Take, for 
instance, the instructions to the Taxation Inquiry Commi
ttee by which the Committee were to include in the 
inquiry the consideration of the land revenue only so far 
as is necessary for a comprehensive survey of existing 
conditions but they are not required to make suggestions 
regarding systems of settlement. Again take the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture. The question of land rev
enue settlements and its bearing on the condition of 
Agriculture has not been dealt with by that Commission, 
though it has dealt with numerous other matters in great 
detail, beca.use ·the terms of reference do not include an 
investigation into the land revenue problem among 
the matter specifically mentioned therein and there is 
reason to believe that it· was deliberately excluded from 
their consideration. The Famine Commissions of 1880 
1898 and 1901, the Irrigation Commission of 1903, and 
the Committee on Co-operation of 1915 were land
marks in the history of the development of agriculture 
in India. The commission of 1880 arrived at the general 
conclusion that" it is to the improvement of the inter
nal communications and. the removal of all obstructions 
to the free course of trade aooompanied by the extention 
of irrigation in suitable localities and an improved 
agriculture that we must look for obtaining security in 
future against disastrous failures in the food supply, " 
though incidentally it touched the subject of land reve
nue assessment, as to which we shall see later on. The 
Commission of 1898 (Para, 592) sn.y that owing to high 



prices, there has been a considerable increase in the 
incomes of the landholding classes &; these classess have 
shown greater power of resistance than in any previous 
period. The subject was not discussed by the Famine 
Commission of HlOl. . 

Wa.nted exha.ustive inquiry 

But it is to be regretted that Govt. do not think 
that the principles and a sound policy of land revenue 
assessments is a very import~nt subject. As will be seen 
subsequently, the present pra.ctice is defective from the 
point of view of incidence, extreme rigidity in the sizeof 
the dema.nd and even in the . matter of classification of 
soil and grouping. Apart' from the ultimate goal of 
evolving a. system which will extinguish thE? burden on 
the poorest agriculturist who has no taxable capacity 
being in receipt of income hardly sufficient 'to bring it 
up to the subsistence level and adjust the bUrden on the 
higher agricultural incomes ~o their taxable capacity, 
the .question of the steps by which the reform can be 
brought about must be determined by an 
independent and' full expert investigation, which 
Govt. have all along shelved. But in the meanwhile when 
on the motion of a non-official member, a representive 
Committee is actually appointed which makes certain 
important recommendations as to the pitch. and the 
basis of assessment, they are rejected and Govt. wants 
to stick to their own officers'pre-conceived aQdone-sided 
1iiew8 formed before they had heard any eyidence or 
discussed the question in a joint deliberation that touk 
place &; the result is embcdied in t.he form of recommen
dation of the Land Revenue Assessment Committee. 
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Article II 

Rights or the State a.nd their Limitia.tion. 
( ct 2 in the Bill with the Xote there-on) _ 

( Sec. 100 Born. Land Rev. Code) 

Pa.rt I 

Small as the BiU is, c.ontaining only four Clauses, & 
amending 3 Sees. 100, 107, and 214 of Land Rev. Code, 
the principles sought to be introduced into it are of fa.r
re30Ching importanct' and will perma.nentlv affect the 
wellbeing of the agricultural population. I~ is therefore 
proposed to examine the provisions somewhat closely and 
critically andE!ven at some length. 

The subject ma.tter of the amending CIIl.uses way be 
divid~ into four Main heads:-

J. the pitch i. e. the extent of the State's Shs.re in 
the pr.odnce of land, which is la.id down in the 

_ Bill as not ex~ding50 P. C. of the rental '\"ruue. 
( Sec. 100 CI. :3 of the Bill ) 

. II. The basis of the Revision of the assessment of 
Land Re'\"enue, which is priw~\rily laid down as 
the rental value .. 

Sec. ( 107) et3 of the Bill & Explanatiou 
ill. Limits of enhancement, 

( Provisoes to,.Sec. 107) 01. 3 of the Bill.. 
IT. Roles regarding Suspensions ana Remissions & 

mt>thods of Valuation of Crops. 
( See. 21-4 ) CI. 4 of the Bill 

It mlly bt> obesen-ed tha.t there is no provision as 
reg:uds the Standing Ad'\"isory Comlllittt>e of the Legi-
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slati,"e Council to examine all Revision Settlement pro
posals k reoomme.odifie.a.tions; which~ if not aeoop~oo 
hy Govt., shonld st.op the proposaJs 1lllf;il LegiBlative 
Coancil sanctioned them. This was one of the major 
recommendations of the Land Revenue Assessment 
Committee, hnt it finds no place iu the new Legislation. 
We propose to deal with these four clauses in ,order. 
Before dealing with them seria.tim '" specifically, we 
wish w make some gener-a.l remark." regardiug ~he 
principl~ underlying each of the.;;e Clauses. 

State vs. Individual Ownership. 
I 

It is mentioned in the :Sote on Cl, ;l, tha.t by the 
Custom of the CountIY. the State is entitled· to a. 
certain hut undefiooo share of the gross prodnce of aU 
('nltivable land, d it is on this hypothises, that the. Bill 
proceeds to lay down'the principles on which to base 
the settlement of Land Revenne. It is therefore necessary 
to examine the ancient custom of the Country &8 to the 
rights of the State over La.nd. It may he observed 
that this statement in the Bill whi~e avoiding to assert 
expressly the claim of the State to absolnte or' exclusive 
owneniliip of the soil, . proceeds to assume \~ the 
rights of the State a.re unlimitad-t.hns in effect lJ.ying 
claim to land itself by reducing the enItivatorto the 
position of a mpl't" tenant.-at-wiU. 

Untena.ble proposition 

But this is a proposition which cannot he accepted 
tilnce it is indirectly, though not directly anasseriion 
of tht"DoMrinf" of State Lanti-.f.ordimt. It is no 



Usedisgui~ing the fact that there ,·hM; been a certain 
('urrent.oj officia.l 'opinion,. which pra.ctically, claims for 
the State unlimited rights & it is to be Iegretted tha.t at 

various . times, I this official' opinion has succeeded by 
executive orders in 'enforcing on behalf of the State 
whatever'deniand it was thought polite or. desirable 
to·m~ke. Thi decl~ration of the FamineOommissioners, 
that by: immemorial· &: unquestioned prescription, the 
GJvt. is entitled to receivcHrom theoccupierofthe IJand, 
whatever portion it required of tho sluplus profit left 
after defraying .the expenses of cultivation, was the 
first and foremost authoritative assertion of this theory, 
and the policy adopted by executive orders, ana Rules, 
( purporting to be issued under the Land Revenue Code, 
bu~ which were not in strict . consonance with, but pra
cticaiIyin contravention of the spirit of Law as contained 
in the c6d(,'l of 18'/9 itself) at the revision settlements 
that have takeriplace since the first Survey, ha.s tended 
in the same directicn. In fact The Hon.' the Filla.nce 
Mefuber Mr. P.R. Cadel, while speaking on the debate 
on.tb'~: ~esolutioo of Mr. R G. Pradhan in the Bomba.y 
Leg'~s~ativc Council ,on ,15 th Maron i~24 said- " 

. f~ It canoot be denied that the Land belongs tathe 
State~'a,Dd ·thatits pessession forms one -of the most 
vaLuable assets, from the proceeds of which the adminis
tration is carried on. The State Ownership of Land is 
not a System 'introduced by the British by a stroke of 
bureaucratic pen. It dates from the most a.ncient Histori
cal times. " 

1: 
( Bombay .Legis. 'Council Debat~sJ F~b. M&rch 

1924. PP. 13e3-4 •. ) 
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,Officia.l's new attempt .. 

The Goyt. Reso. No. 1790/24 of 13 th. 'Ma.y.192'i on 
the Report of the L~ndReven,ue .As~~ssrnent ,Committee 
also follows the policy enq.nciated by the Exec~tive Offic
ers of Govt. holding mura 01,' less, the same vic,,'s, as is 
apparant by their emphasising the factth.atthe exi~ting 
praMees & principles are to be embodied in iLa.\1i' and 
they even attempt to take support for tb.i~ vie,,,, from . 
the Joint Parli8melltary ,Committee's recommendation", 
in which the word' existing , does nOt occur at all but 
iosteadthere is the word Mabi. It i's -no wonder; there 
fore, that the presen,t B91 seeks to impose £~epresent 
practioe observed by many an Executive offlc.er & gives 
a completego,.by to the opin~ons expres'sed bi. theN-on
official Members olthe Leg"islative CouociUu 'ihedepa.te 
onmy ;Resolution of March I928 & 'thetlL~;t ~evenue 
Assessmeot Committee & even sets at nought theyiews 
embodied in ihe Majority Report on~at Committee: It 
is therefore necessary to examine whether tn,is pra.ctice 
'of regarding the st~te.demaod from lnd!!,s .-gnl~roited 
isconsistent with either the teachings of History or. the 
weighty opinions & instructions of the British Statesmen 
or the Law as it stands & last, but not the: least, the 
dictates of natural· justice & SQUt~d ,policy. to ,be' fono~~d 
by a. civilized Govt. 

" 

Inconsistent with Law. 

As an illustration of how the pra.ctice introdueed by 
Survey, Settlement and Reveune Officers,,' is Inconsist
ent with the provisions uf Law, the' adoption oi the 
l·pntn.l bll,siR, in revi~ion settlements may he mentionf'<l ·fl.S 
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t)Ielatest. For iii is on' this ii~0a.Iled practioe, that the 
p~incipleunder1ying the amendment of Sec. 10, Bombay 
La.~d Revenue Code viz. ,the, right of the State to take 
50.P.~C.·of.the ,rental value as its assessment is based, 
and this is expressly mentioned in the objeots & reasons. 
The- provisions of the present Land Revenue Code how
evetdonotiwarrantthis, ,the words used being" Profits 
of Agriculture" and rental value. (Vide end of Note 
on_012.) 

Aga.in in 1928 when one Member speaking on the. 
Resp; of. Mr. V. N. Jog. which entered a protes!; against 
the "GbvK Reso. of May 1927, said that G-ovt. want to 
establish the State Ownership: The Settlement ()ommi
ssionel' referring to this point in reply, instead of 
conceding the principle ot peasant proprietorship, said 
" as'. to the vexed question of the State Ownership of the 
Land, I cannot 'say anything on that subject' on the 
presentocca.sion~ But there is:l, great deal to be said 
on the subject. If it is' a question that the BOl'nbay Govt. 
is, not- the' owner of the Land, then I will ask Non-Officia.l 
Members espe('iaily the I..Ipgal profession, to bear oare
fully in mind tha.t the monient that ,they bring the 
ownership of the State, they tear up and de.stroy an the 
Titles of all the Inamdars and Ja.ha,girdars, Saranjam
dars and Chiefs in the Presidency. " 

Ambiguous ~ta.tement. 

It is, difficult to understand what this ambiguous 
statemen t means.?The J ahagi rdars, Inltmdars & Chiefs are 
Owners ,of the Eoyal Share of the Revenue, unless at 
the time of tlwir~rm~y6 the I...In.nds were wn.ste or S11eri. 
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i. e. Crown Lmds under priva.te cultivationor'Ga.h,KUJi' 
(Deserted Land.) in which case, of COU~, 'the,'Siate 
CY.)uld convey to the Grantees' ·the Soil. Bow' eoullt the 
Dcctrins of pea.snt. ProprietOrship deprive a.ll the iI:d'llllr 
dars 80nd chiefs of 8011 their Titles whichordinarilyare'to 
the Royal sha.re of the Revenue ~xcept in certain: <:li.ses 
mentioned 8obove. They wipand must fta.nd in'the shOes 
"f Govt. Obviously Mr. Anderson's implicatio:h~ is that;; if 
State Ownership to land is denied, the Inamda.t's'rights. 
will be jeopardised and he wants the '~1ember~ to beaJ 
this in mind an~ to dissaa.dethem. from 'enunoiatiligthe 
Doctrins qf pea.sant proprietoship, but. 8uchttactics 
a.re not likely to decieve anyone. 

Occupa.ncy rights 

If the llirashi or O,.;cupancy· right~have ,ves~d 
in the pea.sa.nt at t~e time oCthe ,Inamdar's gran&.. ~ the 
latter cannot be the owner. of the Soir, but, ,o~ly·o"ithe 
Royalsha.re of the Revenue. This is a. weUrecogruzed 
positicn.under the Law 80ndHigh Court DeoisioDa-.lt',is 
only when as state~ above there· was, no '.IJ4KP.!R' 
on the Laud, that the lna.mdarca.n· make $hf)·. most of 
hi~ rights and thus xet the right to ihe Sqii it~~If."The 
expression, Kherj~ H~kadar Karon' (excluding- the 
rights of holders) is a. well-known phrase which oocur~.in 
f'very San;Jod granted by the Crown. ])i the case of "suen 
Occupancy rights alreaay vested in the holder. as 
ooc.upant, the Ina.mdar gets nothing but theassessm~nt. 
It is only when the holder is a Permanent Tenan* {~hd 
not occupant.> by virtue of Sec. 8-3 of. the Land: Rev. 
CoiIp-, t.h:\t tbp. T naruMr ~ets a. right. of enbll.nCWlent of 
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rent by UtMlgt! cw. If thi::;. distmc.tiun i-etwt:en a 
lfimsdar ( occupant ). and a. permanent tena.nt under 
Sec. 83 of the Land Rev.· Code, is clearly -llnderstood, 

. then there is nO' fear of danger to the rights- of the 
Ina.mdar as well as those of the peasant and the 
lIembers need not be frightent>d in the wily the -Settle
ment Commissioner tries to do. The -whole subject is 
discussed at length in the earliest well-bown case of 
Vyal-unta VB. Govt. of Bombay, reported in 12 Bom. High 
Court Reports P. I. and subsequently in various other 
cases decided by the High Court of Bombay . 

.The ancient Textbook of ilinu and hi:; Colllentator 
Kalak Bhatta affirm the Ownership of the Cultivlltor 
by laying down cultiated land to be the property of 
him who cut away the wood, or who cleared and tilled 
it. (Manaya-Dhal'lll3 Shastra with the Gloss of Kalul-a 
Bhat md chap. L~. V. 44. ) The Yyanhar l1ayukb 
which is a high authority on Hindu Law in Bombay 
supports the same view. c'The property in ~&Ch TIllage, 
bouse •••... beJongs to thl" holder of the :;oil or other pro
perty. The Revenue only is to ba taken by the Prince.·· 
( Vyavahar Mayukh Chap.IY. P.8. ) 

This is what the Lawgh-ers wrote a.no! i, is what. 
they found existing and fully established & this accounts 
for the absence of express Texts, in Hindu Law Books. 
conferring upon the rayats property in land, though the 
existenC9 of such property under.. variety of terms 
and for a variety of purposes is alluded to in eyery page. 
( Mimsi papers, p. 197, Xotea 39 ). 

In fact the Lawginrs rec~rded the ancient CllstOlJl 

as then existiog & we have to examine whether it sup
ports tbe bro..'v.I proposition adumhPrllt-f'd if) t-h(" St1tte-



m .. nt lif objet,-tg awl rea..-ous of the Bill onder discussion. 

, The a.ncient Mirashee tenura • 

The proprietorship of the soil appears under vari-'" 
ous names in this oounliry. It is found in the nIlage 
communitjpg in early times, which stilI exists in great 
strength in the Punjab (Campbell's Modem· India. '" 
Land Ten~res of India) '" in the. Bombay Presidency, 
the Bhagadar~ and N arwari villages in Gujarat 
are the perfect types of the same. In later ~imes in 
Bombay & Madras the property ofW.therayats- in. the 
soil is well-known under the term • Miras.' According w 
Yr. Ellis, the word lIiri\S is A~bic originaIly:signifying 
inheritanoo bnt like other Revenue terms passed to ihe 
Langa~es ~f India through the Persian Mirash.ee as it 
is often written. The t.enor of Mr. Ellis's Report of 1816 
on lIimshee t-enure favours the view tha.t the tenure 
\Va.>; of Hindu origin and was no other than that private 
property in the soil which was implied in writings of 
ancient Hindu Lawgivers. And as stated by the Bombay 
High Court, the relllMks of Mr. Ellis apply to Mi.r&s.~ 
tenure in the Presidency of Bombay. In U1e Sawa 

. District &\ presumably in other pa.rts of the Decan, the 
~erm is well-und~ood by the most ignorant & illitera.t.e 
villager as meaning hereditary proyrietcry . rights to. the 
Soil which are so much valued by them. 

In the Survey & Settlement Manual it is said that in 
Ule Miramr is to ~ seen the descenda.n~ &\ representative 



of thEl-old· viUa.geproprietorybtJdy of the village commu
nity & the Miras tenure is described as possessing the 
following characteristicR. 

( 1. ) The land held constituted, what is called in 
the-repol;ts'" private:property ",thatis to say, it was 
heritabJe, a.nd transfetabJe, snch. traQsfer being &lways 
attest~d by formal docl1ments witnessed,- not only by the 
patel &: kUlkarni, but tt.lso by the old hereditary District 
offi6ials, theDesmukh & Deshpa.llde • 

. ('ii );'The a.ssessment upon such la.nd wa.s ·the
or~tica.llt shpposedto be fixed,- but in -practice, as will 
be shown stlbseql1ently no such limitations;were observed. 
In'frtct,advantage was taken of the Mirasdarsdevotion 
to his- a.noostral fields· to' tax· him far more' heavily tha.n 
other' cultivators . 

. e iii ).-The 'Mirasdarhadwhatwas; practjcall.Y an' 
inaTiebable'rrglit'to the· possession of the land; so much 
flO *a.t-hemight -even leave ·tha village for an indefinite 
period' a.ild Omit 'to pay the assessment upon it, and yet, 
upon l).is J;'eappeal'ance, he would be -alIow'ed to Teclaim his 
Prop-er'ty, '~ven: though it might ·have .passed into the 
poss~'Ssion--of a;nother p~rson,nor was ·he usuatIy required 
to :fl1a.ke ilpthe 'arrea.rs of assessment. . 

(i\1): Ir;t·the event· ofa resident Miras~ar failing to 
par his -assessment the· whole body -of 'Mirasdars ·was. 
held''1'esponsible for the deficiency, though this rule 
was abrogated if the· defaulter had .left the ,village. 

(v). Miras lan~ which werewh::t.twascalled Gatkul 
or deserted (Gat gone::& kul tenmt ) were at the 
disposal of Govt., either to lease on the Upri tenure or 
to han:<i:o,ver to -others on the Mira.s ;tenure on payment 
of &-100. This, .PQwet: of. disposal, _se~mSfwen to havp 
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rested with the patel,' though it seems doubtful whether 
this was not an assumption on his part. 

e Survey & Settlement Manua.l VoLL Page Ii.)' 

Transfera.ble esta. te~ 
.' . 

~q~ ,b.old~rs of .~,~nd_ on .Mir~s~e.e, te,n:ur!,} c e!J,jpJ' 
a~ herf3ditary, fJr" tra~sfe;r~~le e~ta~. .Th~c Oour~ ,of 
Director\! in a. Desp~tC,h, o,f, Aug,!st Hlth~, -l ~2;i "to the 
l\fa.dras Govt. say ",T.4~~ig~~ of, {\:1~r~~q~rs"tqt~~ 
lands, whicb. ~hey the~selv~sp.ultivate lsip geTJ.~r~,J 
indispqta,ol~.',"C~ir~E!hee P~pers,;P.'1=23j, " ,_ 

Mr. Mountstuart 'Elp}:linstone~' iiI 'his:"valuabie 
report \of th.e 25th October 1819 on the (territories 
conquered from the Peshwa, now {forming part of' 'the 
Presidency ,of Bombay;.in treating of thi Mirashiten,ure' 
s~ys~ '~that the refJultof the Reports.: of. rhis: 'three 
Collectors. 'a.ndofhisown ,inquiries' was:..:.,L. ./rh~.t- Ja: 
large! portion of the . Rayats axetbe: proprietors,'of 'their~ 
estates, subieot to, the payment' of a. fixed iand-tax' to 
Govt.; .that th~r. pJ;operty is heriditarYJ & 'saleable'·& they 
are.:u~var dispossessed wb,ile'they :paytheir tax} &",even· 
the',I);theyh~ve fQf a long period (at'least 30'years;) the' 
rig4t·oheolaiming:~heir estate on paying ~the dues of" 
Gov-t. ~'(aev.enue; Sell3ctions Vol. IV: P. 159~16(})' i ' 

, H.ind,u, ,Revenue; System. 

An opinion prevails, throughout the Maratha Qoun
try that under the' old Hindu Govt. all 'the land wa,s 
held by Mirasis; and, that the~ 'O~pariswere intrbduoed; 



I),S the old. pr,?prietors sun,k un~e~ thl:i tyraJlny pf the 
Mahomedans. This opinion is supported by the {act that 
t,qe greater_part of th~ fields now cultivated by Ooparis, are 
r~oorded in the village books as belonging to absent -pro
prietors alid affords .when combined .with circumstances 
observed in other parts of the peninsula, and. with the 
ligh~ land~ta.x authorised by Manu, a strong presumption 
that the Revell1,le System under the Hindus (if they had 
a uniform system) was founded on private property in 
the soil. Ali the land which does not belong -to _ the 
Mir~sis belongs to Govt. or those to whom Govt.has 
assigned it. The property of the Zamindars in the soil 
has not been introduced or even heard of in the Maratha 
D9~n~ry. ( Revenue Selections Vol. IV. p. 159-1($0) 

-. Itis pertinent to quote here what the Board of 
Revenue,at Madras in their 'elaborate Minute of 5th 
January, 1818 speaking cf rayat. Land-holders,- said:- . 

" The universalIydisinguishing character as well as 
the chief privilege of this olaRS of people, is their exclri-' 
sive right.to the. heriditary possession and usufruct of 
theSQil, so long as they _render a certain portion of the 

. produce o.f. the la,nd, in· kind or money, as. publie Revenue;' 
for. ,whether rendered in· service, in money 'Or in: kind, - & 
whether paid to Rajahs, J ahagirdasr, Zamindars, Poly
ga.rs, Mootehdars, ShotriUlndars,Maniamdars, or Govt: 
Officers~ such as .Tehsildars &0, the payments which 
ha.ve always been made by the rayat are universally 
termed and .considered the'dues of the Govt. " 

( 12 Bom. High Court Report'P. 52. > . 
. - 'GrlLnt Duff, in speaking of th~ Deccan, says:-:-" The 
M.'lr~saar hi an hereditary occupant ,whom the Govt, <lau-



not displace, as long ashe pays the'a.ssessment on his 
field. With various, privileges and, distinctions in :his;/ 
village, of miDor' consequence, the ,:Miras~ar ,has thtJ 

important power of selling or transferring his right ''Of 
occupancy at pleasure. To ren,der this right saleable. of 
(lourse, infers a,low,rate of assessment; arid much'discu
ssion as to his being the, proprietor of the 'soil,has in 
consequence arisen, in different, parts of British Jndia:. 
It is a current opinion in the Maratha, Country that, all 
or the lands were originally of this description"., 

{ Grant Duff's Hist. V 91., I. P. 22'}. 

Mr. ( a.ft'erwa.rds Sir Henry ) :Pottinger writinga,s 
Collector of Ahmednagei', in 1822, Said:- "The Mitasi 
tenure has existed in this.part of India: { in ('omnion, I 
believe, with all others) from time immemorial,'~'when 
I have .inquired about the period of itsestablisbment, 
I ha.ve been told. I might as well inquire where the' 
Boil was made." (Revenue Selec .. V 91. IV. Pi 736') 

These &; various other authorities a.na Hist~rical 
evidences on this point were fully considered: by 'ou~ 
High Court in the well-known Case Jrom, Ka.nairal' 
decided in 1875 and it is enough to quote the cQ,ncliIsi(;m 
arrived by their Lordships, where they say "This review 
of the authorities lea.ds uS' to tbeconclusion 1Lrriveda.t~ 
also ( after carefui iliscussion'Of the que~tion ). by· Prof.: 
H. H. Wilson, that the proprietary right ot the sovereign 
derives no warrant from the ancient Law br Instiutions 
of the Hindus and is not recognized by. Modern Hind~ 
La.wyers as exclusive or incompatible 'With . individual 
ownership.' . 



State Landlordism repudiat.ed. 

, Tho Govt. of ,Lord Lytton t'mph~tica1lyrepudiated 
the tlSS(lrtion of State landlordism in the following 
W5.y:-

cc 'We do net aOC('pt the n,,'ouraey of~ the description 
thtlt the tenure of land in India was that of a. cultiva.ting 
ten!mts, with no ~wer to mortgage the land of' the 
State, and th~t land is the property of the Gon., held bY" 
the OCQupit'r as ~(\nant on liereilit.'llY succession so long as 
he pars the Gon. dODlMld.· On the contrary, \he sale 
and, mortgage of land were reoognilsed undel' the Native 
Govts. before the esta.b!i~lUent: of British. pOwel and 
are not unCommon iii Native States at the present 
t,ime. it hlls boon one of the gre:\t obj('Ots of all th~ 
suoce~ve Govts. of Indi~ since the days of Lord Corn
~lies; if nat to creMe pro~rty in ):\lld, at all (\yenta t-v 
800ure and fortify and de.clop i' to the utmost. The Govt. 
GdoubtOOly, is the owner of the first charge the amount 
of which 'is hod by itself on the produce of a.U revenue 
p:.ring land in India, but oyer the greater part of the 
Indi"n E'mpil~, it is 'no more the owner of the cultivated 
Jand than the 'owner of a. rent chtuge in England is the 
owner of the h\nd UPOI\ ",hid} his charg('(l. (IAlspatch 
dated8/6,,1~1 Ptlrs. 31 ) . 

. Lctus oo~t St'tl wh~\\ ~be Maholued.\u JoI\'," was as 
to the propel"t~· in tbe soil &t the "lUOunt of lAnd Reve-
nue l~via1>le by the St..'lte. Consid(,l!l.bltl reUMlC8 m~y 
be pl~'t'd as" observed by t be BOlUOOY High Court, quo
ting Mill &1 Wilson's IIist. 5 th Edition, page ~ nNe 
3 in the oase of Y)"'Uunta vs. ('iov'. of Bombay (lg Born. 
High ,court U. P. M) on GenertW Galloway's work (\n the 
Law~\ t.he Oon~titut.ion of Indil\. It:-~5. 



At page 32 Ge~ Ga.nowaYrqtlobesfrom·th&~Mme 
author thus:-It The Landof the SUWand of Iralt, (& 
~nquered province) ,is the. ~pert'y,'of ,its inh~bj,. 
timts. 'They mayaJienate ifby f!&le d dispose';of it: as, 
they please; for, when the Imaum cqnquers a 
country by fOt:Qe of ,arm~, if h:e l>6rmit the inhabit,an~s' 
to remainm it, impoSing the Kharaj en the~ lands,-ap~ , 
the Jizeeah ( Ca.Vitation-tax) O?1th~ir heads, the .J~nd, 
is the property ofthe iIlhabitants;;. ~nd since'it is~ the~-' 
property, it is ~Wfw,~or theiq to sell it<IO!tq di!3pQl6 -of 
it as they chQose to. ( 12 ,B. H. R., P. 55)., 

, the Ma.homeda.n Law, as laid~wnin,'the ibove 
p&spa.ges,is ihatof the School~JlIa.nifa, '~hich was,th",t 

. mainly prevalent in Hindustan . .IB. support ,of that -p~ 
dOullna.nce GetieraJ Galloway,gives the followlI;lg ~xtra~~ . 
from the intToduction tO,a Farman, of the, Emper~r' 
AJam air ( AurangZilP ) :- " We have deemed it :expe
client to issue our Royal :edict to aJ1offi~rs ent.~ted 
with the ma.Dage~ent-'ofaffa.irsthrongh~u~ Hihdustan 
directing them to levy the Kharaj in the'. mode a.ndprO
portion enjoined by the holy law and fihe trabtiof' ,Abu 
Hanifa.. " ( 12. Bom.H. C.R. 55'} 

., By the Mahomedan Law the land revenue of the 
Cr01Vn wa.s fixed on the arable lahd only. Tha.t -&lone 
Wag given away to the hwbandman, who 'became "tIN; 

owner. All other la.nds 'rem.aiiled 'the -property of -tl1e' 
state; andweteready to'be given away: ·oil' -applida'iion, 
t9 any ope who would under~~ tocnltivate -th~tn.If 
he did cultivate, well, if not, withinat~asona;ble: 'time, 
which was !iIJUted ~o, 3 1ea.rs, the land· was 'taken' :&om 
him. and might be. given to a.nother.,·~ , ' ' 

, (12 Born. H. C. Report, p.;G7.) 



, But the great HaIiifa. Lawyer, Shunl&.ool:'Aylll&hool 
Surukshee, in speaking of Kharaj on' the question, what 
is ,the 'Utmost extent of kha.raj which land' oa;n bear? 8ays:
,. ImanMuhummad 'hath 'said, regard shall ,be had to 
the cul~ivator, to him who cultivates. There shallbeleft 
for every one whe cultivates his land as much as he re· 
quires for hisowri support till the next crop be reaped & 
that ,of his fa:inily and for; seed. This much shall be left 
him; what remains is Kharaj, and shall go to the Public 
Treasury-; " f 12 Bom. H. C. ,Report ,p. 61. ) 

, Theoretically the liahoniedan I~awoft.he, Hanifi 
School vested .the property in the cultivator but if the 
whole' of the i:lE~t profit went to the Sovereign he became 
the Universal Landlord. Mr. Wilson, however, observes 
that the mol'~ Eiquit~ble spirit arid sounder judgment of 
Akbar limit~dthe dema~<l of the S,overeign to 1/3 ~f the' 
average pro<l.uce of different sorts'of lands. 

(. AyniAkbarri, transl,ated by,Gladwhi.Vol. I. chap. 
ilt .p.p. 306,-3,14 ). 

Without ,further referring in deta.il to the old 
writers on;Hindu and Mahomedan Laws, on the subject 
of land revenue it is sufficient here to state the conclu
sion of t~eTa~ation .Inquiry ',Committee;' , which has, 
after examining the evidence,'· given' as its unanimous 
opinion that under both I Hindu and 'MahomedenRule' 
the Sta.te, DeVer claimed the 'absolute or exclusive owner
ship,of the lan,<l,and, defuiitely.recognised the existance: 
of.private property in it. . . 

, Before leaving the· c('nsideraMon' of this aspect of 
the question, it is pertinent to remark" that the British 
Govt.has never asserted a,. general right of ownership 



in the La.nd..,Acts.:were.passed..in. :1850, 51; 60, &; 70, 
which enable Govt. to acquire land for public purpose by 
payment vf the prIce· by Govt. to theowne.rs:-thus· show
ing that the State was not the :ownernor· the people 
in any sense, . itstena.nts.-lilLble tapay anything of 
the nature of rent. . 

Pa.rt Ii' 

I Ma.ximum limit 'of the Sta.te' Dema.rid~' 

Having seen that the property in the soil does not belong 
to the State, the next important question f6tconsidera.-. . . 
tion IS the ma.ximuIn dema.nd which the .State CIUl8.D.d 
ought to make on the produce of the lanel which' belongs 
to the Ra.yat. In this' behalf it is said in.the,'stat.e.. 
ment of objects &.' reasons' tif', the Bill that, ,the': ~nd 
Revenue Assessment 'Committee appointed by'(}()lit. 
was unable to agree in fixing a maximum 'peroentage 
of the rental value /ItS the assessment to be ,olaimed by 

, the State, opinion on thesabjeet varying'Erom' 10 to 75 
p. c., that Settlement Offioers ba.d usually rega.rded 50 
P; a. as the ma.ximum but in practice they ,h,ad .ra~ely, 
if ever, worked up, to that 'Iim~t. ~he' O.om~tte~ h<?"eyer 
deo!ded by a ~jority that the, 'asses~ment ,BhQuJd ;~I.)t 
ex~ ~5 P. C, of the profits of'o~~ivation Ii.", e .. .:the 
grOBS profits less all the' :expenses. .. ino1Jl'l'ed·:in. _ deriving 
these profits. Yet the Bill says Gpv,.have ,decided to 
adhere to the existing practice .& to. embOdy' it. ': as., a 
principle in Sec. 100 of the, Land Revenue Code.-
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neOl7 of It&te La.ndlordism • 

. . Thellajorit.y reoommendation of their own Commi
tt~s ,is thus rejected &; the Official practice is sought 
t~ be perpetuated in Law. May we ask if .this action is 
conSistent with the statement in the very first paragraph 
ohhe objects '" reasons that the Bill is intendt'd to give 
effect to those recommendations of the Committee which 
Me aooepted by Oovt. The Yajority reeommendation is 
moreover supported by the oonclusion of the Taxation 
Inquiry Committee. The principle or individuM propri-
eW'ship having been once est.ablished, the right. or the 
&ate can neither be indefinite or unlimited &; a renun
ci~on of, th~ theory .of State Landlordism wpuld be the 
mos' effectual t¢ep ,to~ fixing the definite lUnit. on 
fut~ &S$eSsments.,Assuming tl1M in oldEm ds.ys SQme 
despotio Govt.a. did by force, at tim~ bke whatever 
porti~ t~ey required of the surpluit profit lea after def'ra
yin~ the expenses of cultivationa it is imceurate to say 
asjs ~d in the Note on ct .2 that t.ha ~t.ate ws.s ,entitI
~,tQ,do so. 

, 'Ancien' L&~ and, Pre-:British pn.ctice. 

It is' deol~ in li:anu~ohap. VII. pI ISO, 131, 132, also 
iD'Chap~ X, pt118~ 119~tm. and I JagMnat.h's Digest 
Bk. II. 00. II. Sec. 1 pI. XIV; XV, , XVII. XVIII.' XL, 
XXIII. quoting'Manu. Para.sars, Vidyaranya (the Mad
hltviyt.). Vrihaspa.t.i,:and Kalidasa, that the king in ordi-' 
Dry times-take It t.weltb, eighth or sixth part of the crops 
of the Land,~. oooordiog .. adds ·Muca Bh."tta, to the 
difference or. the soil, and· the labour necess.vy .to 
oult.ivate it. " land t.ha~ a. militarv l..;ng~ in times of war, 



iUV1Lsion or grea.t~public' adversity; 'mayta.ke even a 
forth. part of the crOps. The value ,of the proprie&a.ry 
~ght must V8.ry with &he' weight' of . the public aSBeSS
ment~f the Janel., If this i8,SO~ JIl6de~te uta. ~!~' tb.e 
cultivator a ~oD8idera ble :annual, surpbi~; ~terest (being 
hereditary and a.li~nabl~ ), will bringni~ Ii ,re~urn. :\yo~h: 
hi. ownership. Ana it.is fOr.'~his,rea~ tha~SuThOnias' 
Munro in the cOnclusion of his famous Yi~ute' or' 1824;' 
says: " I have in Cou~ of this miDuJ;e~ llrg~'agaiIi!Ln(f 
agaiIi the expediency ~of 'lowering 09.r 1&na.'tevJlide ~nd' 
of establishing a' tilodera.te' and fixed assessIJ:ieht~ becaUSe : 
I am satisfied that this measUre '&lon:e would' be ' muih: 
more effectUal, than' aU Other Iil~es " comb~ in 
p~m~ting the iIl1provemen~ both of th~ co~tr,~. ~nd of 
th~ people,'f , (12 'Bom: H; <;t Re]x>rt.p. 1~:' ),' . , ., 

, . Opinions of eminent ~ritish ,Sta.t~smeD ".' ' , 

,Moun~ st~rt . Elphin~to~et .i~ ~is, ,ij:ist~~1. ~~. Ll~~.' 
when treatmg of the controversy !LS to the ~lllgot the, 
tIizidn' Law upon the question, or the ' proprietb~!p' 
of the soil, sums up aga.inst the king in these werWi:...;.L ~ 
"The conclusive argaeriumt is tha.t the ldng'8' ahara 
being limited, I\e abOve;' 'to' 'on~sixth; : 01'· :' ~ ';.008*. 
one-fo1llth,there inust have been another propritto.t toJ. ~he' 
remaining five-sixths or three-foUrthSt who mlist otmonat-', 
Iy have ,had th~; &i.'e4t~~ intet'St'of',ths~twqJ~ ,~1!eiwhole 
property shared. It ( History of India. P: 21. 4th Ed. ) 

'The King's sl1&r~, ' 

ColonelWiUis iJlhis HilitotY, o~ :Mysore~ ~er tefe:rr-' 
iug to·t~e wO,rk of Vid~ara.ny&, MlnifSt~r'~r-Ii9.rfu..r ~t:,'; 



w~~ch was -iuten/led ar:u, Manual for: the officers of State, 
says:" It is founded on the:Text of Para sara, with a copious 
commenta.ry by,Vidyaranya, assigning as usual to the king 
one-sixth as the royal share of the 'crop, aild very rudely 
prono~cing the' ki~g who takes more to be infamous in 
this wqrld, ~ndconsignedto ( Naraka) the inf~rnal re~ 
gionsinthe next. This share he was desirous of conver t 
ingfrom a graiu to a money payment, and esta.blished 
fixed rules for the conversion, founded on the quantity of 
lanfl., the requisite seed, the average increase, and the 
vallIe of grain. 

(Quoted in 12 Bom. H. C. Report. p. 83.) 

Prot H. H. Wilson remarks that the ancient Hindu 
Rule which gave to the State a one-twelth, one-eighth, 
or one-sixth in o~d.lnary times or a maxllnum of one
eightli, or o'ne":"sixth in ordinary: times ,or a. maximum of 
one~fourth (~d 'that only -in time of war,'iIivasion' or 
publioadversity), equivalent to a. profit upolihis cultivSr 
tion orta a ,rent ena..bling him' a~'his will to transfer .the 
task of cultivation to,te.uant farmers & .placing him in 
the' position ,of a landed; propriet~r as far as ownership of 
rent is' evidenc'e of such a tenUre. ' 

", (Mi1l:& 'Wilson'it History Vol. VII. p. 29 ) 
, , 

But with regard to the Moslem rule Mr. Wilson 
says that it extended, the clai,m of the crown to the 
whole of the net produce &' assigned to the cultiva.tor 
only so much of the crop as would suffice for one year's 
suhsistence of himself arid his fa.mily and for seed. 



'Akba.r's system . 

The following account from the introduc,tion to "the 
Survey & Settlement Manual. may 'be found useful .~ 
showing the History ,of assessmeilt during ,the 
MahQIDedan period. 

The.originator of the Syatem, cf 'Surveys &~Settle,,: 
ments which are the feature of 'the, Moghul ',period, is 
said by Abu Fazl to have ,beenShir :({h~n, ,the 
conqueror of Ha.mayun. It was the genius of, ,Ak:Qar;, 
however, aided by his famous Minister ~oda:r;:Ma~, 
which brought the System begun by hi,m to its Julle,st 
development. He first fixed the size of the . 'unit of 
mea.surement-the Bigha-and then standardized, the 
instruments of land measuremcnt--the g~ or rod" and 
the, tenab or 'chain. The, whole of the (lJlltivabie .la.nds 
of the .Empire, whic~ incJu.deda great. part ' o~. ,'t~e 
Deccan, were then measure<L in accordance ,therewith. 

- • ,.' . ' . . •• ,,' :. r :-. '"~, 

The next· operation was the settlement .of. ~ge: lan.4 
revenne. The basis of the assessment was. the divisio~ 
of the soils into three:classes by a system of classification. 
The average produce of each class was then a8ceJ;t~ined 
and average of tb.ese three amollnts struck; one-thir~ of 
this total was then taken and the result converted 

~ .. . 
into a. money rate on the average of 19 years prices and 
fixed as the standard of assessment. At the outset this . .. ". '" ' 

assessment was made annually, b~t, on account of .~9-e 

difficulty of obtaining the annual record of prices, was 
in the end fixed for a. term o~ 10 year~."· I I ' 

( Survey and Settlement Manual voiJ l~ pro 8,.:) 



Coming to the MIU' .. tha. pWiod, there is ample 
material in the . Reports of the first British Admiuistra
·tors ,bea.ring npon their revenue Administra.tion. The 
;Sys.temadopted by the Pesha.wa.s since the time of 
N&nlh Phadanavis was based, upon that of Malik Amber 
a.nd is aJrea.dy referred to Ihbove. This System·oontinued 
til~~he ~ime of the last ~eshawp. Bajirao II in whose 
:tillle !LS iIi th~ ti~e o~ the Mogal Emperor .Aurangzeb, 
the methodS otAdministratiolli' took a turn for the worse. 
~~e .·pr~nary r~venues of t~e' Dists .. having proved 
i,n!iqfficien~.to lJl~t the heavy cost of his. wars and the 
~~~v~ga.nce of his C~urt~ he introduoedwho.tis caliod 
the CFartttin·g.Sy~tem '; 

The condition of affairs when the British suoceeded 
c~ w~IL be'~rhariz~d in 'the wqrds of Sir Mountsti13,rt 
]jlph~n,sto~e .who h~d been directed to report on t.he 
Mira.shi ~enu.~e of the Cou~t.ry and. wq.o based his con
clusjons on the Re!lOrt of hIS, three Collectors and on his 
o~n inquil"ies whiohhave been already stated above. 

~igh ra.te of as.sessment. 

It is sa.id that the British inherited, in most pa.rts 
of India.; a very oJ.>pressiye System of Laud revenue u,s
s.~ssment and in the early da.ys of the Company Rule, 
th~; rates of o.sse~sment a.dopted by British Officers were 
very' high s.ooording to present standards. 

If a.ny oua assert tha.t the Sta.te is eJltitled to makl' 
~Jlllnljlllit~d. demand frOlll.the' owners of J",aud it is hi~ 



duty to refer' to' the pr~British period.:If! he does 
refer to this period and say that on 'the principle: of 
succession, ,the .state .is: ,right can. he' .equa!ly a.llege 
the same . precedent in vindication' of the. maintenance->0f. 
the, custom ,of Sati or ,any other siroh';oldCustom ~ U'~0 
does. not refer ,to that: period,. he must: ,refer" taking", the: 

. c~se of England,; to the, feudal Dactri~ tha1dhe Ki!)g; i~ . 
Owner of land in. which case howi ca.n; a;. .cpnstilmtiona.I.· 
Govt. of the twentieth Century' pietend: to ~be: ,the hei~, 
of,Il,fuedaJ,Sovereign'oi the Ele'Venth century'?,But,!iUer, . 
all, 'the question is "not whether the' Govt~ dan' iIiherit 
such right,' but whether it can' and 'ought ,to retain' it: U 
it ought not retain . suCh a. right; it 'ought . ce'rtai~ly' ; to' I 

get rid of any it may have ,and' mak~ room for 'wh~t. is · 
consistent with equ~ty'arid 'good conscienc~; 

Duty of civilized Gove'rnment . '".' .. ,. ..' -

Granting. that' the 'exactions, duribg the ,MogaI, 
and Maratha nhle were often.gre~t, :th~se ni!LJ' h~~~ : 
been resorted to 'owi'ng to the fact that' 'the'co~t:rY: , 
wa~ almost l~ a i>erpetnal.'state of war .. , which neces'sl-' . 
tated the levy of heavy & unjust rates. StilUt is 'no, 
just~ficationfor' a. civilized ,Govt. ,to sha.pethei~ .deciand: 
:l.ccording :to the sta:n~'],rds prevailing' du~ing) a lipl6 _ o( 
misrule & chaos 'by sayipg that the' St~t~' is, f~e.etQ 
levy any demand without. any limitation ,dtiri~g peacef\1l: 
times and without. discharging its obligations', towa.~qs 
iilcteasing the wealth 'of the country and ~hus,ma.king 
its . citizens capable to .. hear the :burden . or' .taxatibn . 

. imposed' upon thtnij.' " , 



,/Opini~S' of eminent Statesmen ~'. 
. , 

Th~ opin!ons of writers and Sta.tesmen· like Sir 
ThNna.s. ~unto: the Hon. Mount Stua.rt Elphinstone, 
Ca.ptaii:iBrig'gs;Mr~Cha.pla.in ·a.nd Mr. Sulliva.n of the 
Madras Civil, Service a.re a.lJ opposed to the sweeping 
theory of uillimited'Sta.te rights. The following passa.ge 
from the despa.telr of the· court of Directors of the 

. Ea.st India. Company in 1856 is a.lso relevant as defining 
the rights oqhe Sta.te & the cultiva.tors:-" The Offir.ers 
e~ga.ged in ,the duty· of fixing' the aSRessment should 
be~r in mind tha.t as you have expressed it I the right 
o{ihe,Govt. is nota rent which consists of all the 
st:Irpl~s produce aft~r:payiDg the costs of cultivation & 
the' profits oft~agricultural stock, but is a. land 
revenue bnly which ought ,if possible, to be so lightly 
asseSsed as to .lea.ve a. surplus or rent to the occupier, 
whether he iD.fact'Jets 'the ]and'to'others or retains it in 
his own' hands "r J n 1864 ; Sir Cha.rles 'wood reaffirmed 
t~i(priIl<ilpl~. 'Sir Bartle Frere, who was first Resident 
at 'satara; 'and- afterwards Commissioner and finally 
-o-dverhor of 'Bombay, when he' wa~ ~examined as regard~ 
the land Revexllie Policy of theBomba.y .Govt. before 
tneEasflndia. Fiba.ilce Committee in1871 fully endorsed 
the above quoted opinion. IIi:tliis connection the la.te 

'-Mi'.Justioe Rana.de observed: "Th,e Court of Directors, to 
whose Imperial funotions the Queen's Govt. hILs succeeded 
though they were a. body. of mercha.nts, ha.d large souls 
which looked far' into the pa.st and ,the future, at the 
politicaJ an,d economic bearings of their measures upon 
the :welfare of the 'millions handed over to their .care. " 
Mr. Sulliva.n of the Madras Qivil Service has recorded 
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an empha.tic Note Q-f·:pissent;aga.inst-thesweeping theory 
of State Rights enunciated by the First Famine Commi
ssion protesting:-' 

( I). That the Stiteisnot the owner of the Soil. 

f 2.). Tha.t the State is entitled· to receive ~ c~rt~i~ . 
fixed-share of the produce· only. 

(-3). That the .State'sahare of the crop is . a true 
land-:tax & cannot be ca.lled 'HElDt ! withoqt 
a serious. misuse of the ·terms. " 

If the State demand absorbs more than a d.lles.ha.r~ (.)f 
the profittdt is elea-r that th~ agricuJt~ra\ 'indus~ry;.I~l1st J>.e 
injuriously affected; The extensive. &; ehronio iQd~bt(jlcl~e~s 
of .the agriculturists & the absence of.:QlaI:ked ~~ .... e.~"e 
.io· the yeild of the land, .. 'its .. £ragmoAtation. e9~pI~4 
with the incr~ase in . population ara fa.cte~:.affe.c ti.~g 
hill ability to . pay &henoe there are . abulid~ut, reasQns 
of publio policy why. the ;8ta te demand from J~,.s_h~d 
be, d,efinitelYII Hmit~d and :ip, ;oJ,'der" t4~t t.Q.e., 1i,mit~ 
tionshould be effective. it· must ·be based .upon ,so~e 
clear a intelligible pdllciple.The.FanIine qop';uni~stQ.n 
has overlooked the ~xtreme . importauae.of this gr.owth 
of population. This omission, has been to so~e extent 
supplied by Sir James Cairo in his t!epa.rateReport to the 
Secretary of State for India of31 st October 187~, in 
which he clearly points out that the unrestra.ined growth 
of popUlation coupled with a'exhausting:;systelll: of 
a.griculture was the moSt serious feature of the"generaI 
outlook. .' ., .; . 
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Decca.nRiots &, Resettlem,e,~1t, 

~he Deccan Ri~ts Committe~ in 'th~ir R~J?0rt 
say:- 'Our attention has been especially directed by 
th~ let~er of the ,Q-ovt. of Indis, to the Bombay, Q-cvt. 
No 995~ of the 9 th July :"875, to the questions whether 
the, riots were in any vyay connected with the r,e~settle· 
ment of the ,Land, r,~v~nue. we ha.ve ;already 'observed 
tpat the enhanoement ef the Govt. demand in the 
Poona. .Di~t8. operated simultaneously \with the fall in 
!prices tocontraot the, riot's, solvenoyi. There can be 
no doubt 'as-to the ·effect of suoh enh.a.ncement upon 
the indebted oultivator. By diminishing, his profits it 
renders"him less 'able to repay; ,his pralsent ,debts, & 
'it :alsorendershim lless a.ble to borrow. On' the creditor 

"its'~ffe(Jt 'will ,be to diminish his income both asri. credit'or 
,"te~ei \'hlg' the profits of· his, debtor's laild~ '& 'in many 
-c~ses' &lSG' a.s III proprietor drawing income ,from 'land in 
\hl& p'OSs~ssion., HewiU seek to r~oouphitriself for,these 
"losses 'inhiei inC'ome "b:r pressing his dem~nd upon: the 
Jdebtor; & he' will i'educe the.amount of future loans, in, 
-proPortitmitoth~ rAductionin: his debtor'sl income. By, 
:Lliese .natural consequences wei believe that the enhance
: meht10fi llne Govt. 'demand contributed ~ thePooncL 
!Dists.' to ,aggravate ,the result lof the faJI hi 'prices.'~ " " 
'(Reporbofthe Oommittee,on the Riots 1875 pp; 104-5). 

i I';},; 

, ,A poll ta.x. 
, ... 

~ " ! , 

. The,aesurances of, 1856 and 1864 have never been 
',with~a.wn by {any:ooQ1pe~e~t aIJM;lOrity: and alii re~arked 
by Si! Willium Wedderburn of , the BQ,~bA.y CivilJ:;ervjc~ 
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in his pamphlet on ' Revenue Enha.ncement' they consti
tute the Magna Charta of the ra.yatwari cultivator. The 
author has in the sa.me pamphlet referred to the va,lua
ble Minute of 18750f Sir Louis MaJlet, perma.uerit Vnder
Secretary of State, a.n4 after brieRy' noticing thO£!e parts 
of the discussion that ensued which bore on the question 
or the nature and limit of the Govt."demand under a 
rayatwa.ri settlement in the Bombay ,Pr~sidency, has 
thus concluded:-" To sum up therefore, our glea.nings 
as to the practical incidence of the Land Revenue, we, may 
say that by reason of exhausted Soil,. incre~sing popula.
twn, high assessment, & low prices, there haS, in. these 
latter days, been produced a state of things, int~e Pecca.n 
a full degree lower tha.n that described by Eir, ~rtle 
Frere as existing in his early years; And ~ answ~ to 
the question propounded above,~e must reply tha~ the 
Settlement Depts. ha.ve not limited their' enha.ncements 
according to any principle recognised by,theSecre: 
tary of State, that, instead of obeying the-orders of 1856 
and 1864, they have guided themselves by certain 
artificia.l &\ arbitrary rules, often at vMianCe with actuAl 
facts, and that the assessm~nt, instead _ of being a tax 
upon rent, is for the m()8t part paid out of the wages of 
labour, opera.ting thus as a poll-tax upon the poorest 
classe~ of the agricultura.l community. 

Part UI 

" Measures during British Administration" 

Coming to the measures adopted from time to, ti~ 
by the British AcJministrators for the levy of the ,Govt. 



de~K'ria, ·~t .firstiridividuai officers w'ere given complct~ 
tr~~d~til, 'as' t6 "toe a.ctual· measures to be adopted for 
c~tieotioti 'of land revenue 011 the Rayatwari Syste1:O, 
tIle lu'EitHictidn being to aBolish farming, but "otherwise 
to "):H~rnt-a:i~ tHe tormer System, to make the assessment 
1i~h'&~61e!Vy itacdording to actual cultivation & to make' 
tio ·irlnbvo~ions. This ha.ving .proved a complete failure 
ME Prifiglewas appointd in 1827 to device a system of 
sihVey'& settlement &" in the same yea;r passed the first 
Ordinance dealing 'with 'the subject of Land Revenue. 
This'was timBottib~y Regulation No. 17 of 1827. The 
PreJJlnb1eto "thitt Regulatioil & the wording" of Sees. S & 
lJ: ~6I(ia~~y: sllo-<v tha.t the proprietary rights of the ra.y'ats 
iLk'\ve11a~ the "iirbit~tion of the right of Go~t. to aS~FS 
tHe i8.fid were clearly rec()gni~ed. Then follo~d Mr.Pri
ilk1e's S'uivey;the Bystem"a.dopt"ed in which was more 
01- rre~s similar to tha.t Of 'M~dra;s & was Clea.rty consistent 
'M'th \hepropHetaryrights of individuals & the limitation 
trfi1ulIHgIlt~tif'theState t6 take a moderatec proportion 
Bf \he 11. vera~ net. 'proci.uc~. ' 

Mr. Pringle's Survey. 

'The pn.n~iples 'of this System were soUnd &' it' was 
expected that it o~ghtto ha.ve worked satisfactorily. But 
~~is was abandoned owing to causes which should really 
h~ve been examined with 'a VIeW" to carrying it out effi
cientl;r ~~er proper supervi~ion"& inquiries, "even at some 
extra co~t "to 'the Stii.£e. The twomaiu" operations' of that 
~yatem were ( i ) a Survey of all the. cultivable lands 
~1~1~:.J 6y, ~~~la,& (. ii) an assessment ofr:.~very" field. Mr. 
llrlDgle tased bis system on the theory that the relative 



~~~fLcitry of ~~rent cl~8ses of S<?~l8,,~O b~~r ~s,sJ~ss~~~fi 
IS, In ~t:opo~tlOn ~o ~h~eJr, aver~9;e ,.n~t~,:t;9~~9.~.;~~,.~~ 
speakl~~ ~l;th; a~ ,efflC~ent and suff191e~,~' ,~~aff ~Hd~ ~~~h 
~r9per s,Upe(Ylslpn, th,lS s!st,e!p,sp.oul~ ~~v,e_ ,9.t4et;l' J~~R-~ 

, capa~le Qf P~~ct19al 'rqrku~g., Ilut o~~ng ,,~.ol>~~c~~~:R~ 
, a?le a1;ld' expen, ha,nck~ fdr. }?ringle's.~~~~~r! ~ff?~~~,~~~lt4 

not succeed and the occurrence of a serlElsof famine 
years'8eaJe~lhefate o( this' unfortun~te :~~~~~#.~.~~-:f!t 
is a, }>ity, the ~oy~. ~ft~e. ~ay<¥.d ,~~~ tr~<~,o;~~'~p!~~, 1~41e 
ca~8e8, of the f~ilure ?f ~he sys~e~. ,bu~. i~,st,~~~ ~?~n~~~e:~ 
~he 8ys~em i~seV as, bei~g too _,~~I?:Rl~c:lo~,e,~:,af.1,~" gqit,. 
¥~:cid~~ ~O, appoi,nt :M~' Goldsrp.i4 ?~,~~e ?iy~l.~~rU~f'~~g 
,Lieu~~Q,M,lt ,Win~~te t~ coIl¥,li~p.?~ (~~.s~, ?P'~,~~,~o~,~.a.I!-~ 
~h~s, m,arks th~, b~ginni~g of the J?re,~~~t sy~t~N~""~~~~~ 
t~9 off~~ers,w~th w:hPID was lat~r, on ~~sppi~~~d':,~~t,~ 
Davidso~, prqduced ~he fam~u~ ~~po.rt, w~~-:-;~?~~ ',~s 
the Joint Report of 1840 already referrd to. '. " , 

Principles of 1840 Report. 

T~e ~t~t~~e~t ~ ~~at ~~~o.rt ~~y~; ·t~~:'. t~e, ~~i~f 
.object .of ,a ,even.ue ,surv~y i$ )~e, re~~tlOn ~~ ,~~~ 
custpmary land -~ax,so that It shall ,at OD:~~, ~~~~~e 
an adequate revenue to Govt. &alse leads to the 
progress~ve peve~op~eilt '~ft~e ~g~ic~~1l:~,~l :'i~~~ 
urces of the country, a.nd also preserve' a.ll ,proj>rietary 
'g,nd other rights connected with the soil. Th~y >ve~e 
also of opinion that the existing'rates were much higher 
'than' what t~e peopla could a.ffo~d~o p~Y',:~~~,h.ep~c~ ~~~Y 
wanted to reduce the same. 'Ihe key-note of tneiJ:' ,ptO
pOBal w.as m9.deration in dem,a~d,:c~in.hf~idt W!th' :~ 
fixed neld assessment. Under this system th~ Q\xlti:ra 

'" ',. ~. • .... ~"'{H·'· .f:;'," •• ': "- .I"' ...... ~. 
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tor's . title to the occupation of hi, fields was indestoruo
tibleso 'long as he oontinued to pa.y the assessmont 
levied upon them. It ga.ve the power to relinquish a.uy 
fields or take up others 80 as to a.ooomod~te the extent 
of hie lia.bilities to his mea.ns. This is the Rayatwari 
System, the prinoiple of whioh is that the assessment 
is plaoed upon separate holdings of individuals, whether 
Alirasdars or Uparis, the incidents of the two' tenures 
being lefb to be regulated by custom. Neither the Regula
tion Qf 1827 nor the system introduoed by Mr. Pringle 
Uia.de a.uy ohange in the rela.tive conditions of the two 
tenure:i. It was the Joint Report System of Oocupanoy 
of Mr. Wingate thg,t introduoed an important oha.nge in 
the oonditions of oooupanoy. We have already seen the 
'llature of the Mirnshi tenure and at this stage it will be 
oonvenient to refer to the ot,her olass . of Uparis. 

The Upa.ri Tenure. 

The oultivators in 0. villo.ge were divided into two 
o'la.sses ....... the Mirn.sdo.rs and the Uparies or strangers 
those who did not belong to the village; The 'tl'adition 
a.mong the cultivators was that, all over the DecolUl, the 
whole of the village lands had originally been in 
possession of the Mirasdal's, hut that owing . to failure 
of heirs, family fonds or WlAl', n.nd ,the effoots of 
fauline o.nd pestilonoe, Ilo lo.rge proportion of tll<'SO lands 
had in UOUl'se of time fallen into the hands of Govt., who 
had let thom out to the U plU'i ollltivtLtors. Tit\', oorreotness 
~f.this tradition is uphold by Colonel Sykes. Assuming 
£of ~he lUomone the o.oouro.oy of this tra.dition it points 

. '\Il(l~rly tQ a. tiw~ w40u the Miras W8{tQ~ 9n1, teuure &: 
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when .the lJpris, if they existed, were the tenants, not of 
.Govt. but of the Mira.sdara: 

'.' (Survey kSettIeJLlentManual vol. 2. P. ~38 ). 
In Course of tilDe, however, when lands. were a.ban

doned. or the line' of Mirasdar became extinct,. they 
were a.t tpe disposaJ of Govt. who could lease them 
.to th~ Uparis who thus heca~e te.nants under .Go~t. 
The JointReport ~ysteJD of occupancy introdu<;l8dfun~ 
menta.! changes in ·the co~ditions of ~ccupancy, vvhich 
however, were m,eant to apply . to. I!-pri tan~s,.on~y a~d 
not to ;MirlJ.s a.8 is clear from the rriles framed under. Mr . .' . . '" '. ~ ~ .. 

. Wingate. ',s Sc~eDle,. t~e reaso~ being that. the . U p.r.i 
tenure was a ~ere ten&,ncy-at-will &,80 Govfi·. c.ou1d. l;Ly 
w:ha.t , condit~Qnsthey. liked. upon the~ t~!lall~s. ~!te 
.object of the Scheme was to .improve ,the ,!~nditi<;>ns .of 
tenure in the .case of tJpri l~d!il:By. ~h~ ,n~~ ~hew:e' the 
upri got in exchange for a tenancy-at-will a permanent 
tenure subject to pa~nt of,Q:o~t.al3sessment and .the 
condition of not subdividing the holding. to prevent the 
evils of ofragmentation. 

Simila.rity between the Systems 
. l" ! ~ 

In his ~iscu~sion Qf the, J?ew sy~.tem of ten1l1eW~~:, 
gateCQnstllntly refe:rs. to ·Miras,rusuaJIyin a depriq,+~i,ng 

tone on acconnt of lihedisadvantages a.ttaching to, the 
excessive sub-division which it permitted and from ~hich 
his new tenure would, he thought, be free. But.·miras 
being an old and ea.ta.blished tenure could. not-be iltter-
fered with a.nd therefore su1H:livfsion in suchila.nds.couJd 
not be stopped. ·At the same timethe Jeint Rules.· re
ga.rding succession, transfer, etc" were a.pplied to mira.8' 



n.o.less. ,thlL~lt~ the ppri .Landsr ~he r~sult .being to 
establish the same kind of dU,al title to land in the one 
case a~ ,in tlw 9~4er .. r,rheoretically, the lw!)tenures ~till 
w~rere<l, ~. ~h~t s~b-div~sion was allowed in. the· case of 
the one and no~ in t,hatof the other: In pr:tct~ce, how~ 
~yeJ', t4.i~ dive~gence soon ceased to exist and the holder.s 
ot Upri, lands a's already eX'plained assumed the right 
Qf su~division exactly as the Mirasd~rs. when 'this 
Qccured the sole dif~erence between the tenures l~y in 
the right of re~overy 'Yhich the ¥irasdars claimed to 
e~cercise even a,fter· failing to pay the assessment to 
w,h,ich Wingate refers when he remarks thlLt "Un~il very 
l~telyej~ctmen,t, for non-payment of the Govt: a.ssess
~~nt ~as nearly unknown lind paupers were l,Lllowed to 
.lin get oD. year after year in the' possessioQ. of land they 
h\1d 'no means of culti~ating; the. Eevenue Officers oon
tEH:~dingfthemselves with screwirig out of them what they 
cOuld & remittins the re~ainder. This was particularly 
the case with Miras . land in the ·Deccan. ", .. 
. . '" . (Pa~agraph 13 of Capt:· Wi,nga.teis letter) 

.\ '\ . 

La.st dist\nctio~ disa. ppea.rs 
., , - " . .. 

He recommended, however, that the rule making 
occupation dependent upon the 'payment of the assess
ment should be applied to Miras lands also and this waa 
'done. With this change the last real difference between 
,the ,two forms often'.l:r;e practically ceased to exist, 
,though the, nominal distinction was retained l,lntil ,a 
-considerably later period. For the purposes o{,thispresent 
:chapter, however, the .distinction "may.be igno,r~da.nd 
-both.kindsof tenure included .under the name of the f:i I' , 

"Survey' tenm:e. " 
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,(Survey'" Settlet;nent Manual Vol. I. Pp, ~24.) 
It will b~ apparent from the a~ve that the new 

J,"ates .and conditions, could easily, haVE1 been ,regarded 
satisfactory by the Uparis while not so by the Mirasdarlt. 
However, remembering the tenacity with wh~ch the 
Deccan Mirasdar would stick to his la.nd arid not give it 
up & even when the assess:tne'ntisaburden to him, it is 
no wonder that these Rayats quietly accepted the, new 
ra.tes and periods~ of Settlement .. ' Thetesult has beel!
tha.t pra.ctices which could well have been justified in 
the case of Upa.ris came to be intr()du~ed in. the- tenure 
of the Mirasda.rs also 'as staMd;atP.2~4 irj. Chap. ,~ 
(Suri'ey and Settlement Manual). Owing to ,the 
inducements and concessions made to the Uparis;, ',a 
large amouhtof illicultivated land :came to' he' taken up 
by these 'Uparis and the sO-:9alled satisfactory 
~eBUlts of the change introduced by the Wingate SysteJD~ 
the outcome of the f~mous Joint Report qf UW7, can be 
easily explained. The ,results are spoken, of with pride as 
showing the wisdom 'of the course taken. ' 

Mirasda.rs' inherent rights. 

It" is sigirificallt to observe here that'wbile the 
Uparis could not have ~ny rigllts limiting th~' 'Govt. 
demand,' the Mirasdars certainly possessed Inherent, 
rights in ,1imitatioiiof the. State.Eut inprese~t 
practice nO 'distinction is' observed' between 'the ,two 
tenuta's w'hichare treated oli'the same"footin·g & deSi'giia.:. 
ted nhde'r'one and 'the same Mme-'-of'Rg,ya6waii. And 
aU o~cupa.ntswhether :Mirlisdahot tJpa.ris' origin:ilIy'are 
caned uponto pay the 'same amounts of'assessments 'or 
enhanced assessments as if all the occupants wete'Upans:1 
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In reality the status of the Upari 'having been raised to 
that of the Mirasdar, the rightH and privilege of the 
latter ought to govern the former and not vice verS8~ 
It: is for this purpose that a thorough investigation by 
an: indepeDdent agency is needed. 

Urgency of low assessment 

An ,endeavour should be made to, place a definite 
limitation on the rights of the Shte and fix as low ,an
assessment as is possible and thus follow the polioy 
a.dvoca.ted by Mr. Frazer Tytler. who in submitting 
his proposals for the settlement of the Nasik· Da.DgS 
urged:-

,t We cannot possibly err on the side of lowness' of 
assessment a.s regards the Ryots, and total exemption 
would be the furthest point to which we should' go, 
had we solely their interests to look to; In framing 
ali assessment, therefore, in which the well..:.being of th,e 
ryots is, what we have in view, the question beoomes 
what is the utmost they oan, ,let ,them have' and 
not-what is the utmost they can let Govt. have? Hither
to the latter 'question h8~ unfortunately been too 
often' considered and it is one which it is utterly 
impossible to settle with' 'Dicety" ~ithout rendering the 
ryot liable at any time to be ca.lled upon for more 
thana. fair, shg,re of his profits in the soil. now much 
can Govt. let the ryot have', 'does not appear so 
diffioult a question. It may sometimes be a stl'uggle to 
be generous, but it always meets with its return; & it is 
now,generapy oJ]owed, ~hi.tt to, yeild Ipuch to the ryots 
is to receive much froUl them. All reason & experience 
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lead to this conclusion & we have lately bad practicaJ 
proof of it. The, inte~st of Govt. then, as well as tha.~ of 
the ryot, Ieads 08 to lowness of assessment. Give as mnch, 
therefore, to the ryot as Gon. can spare, a.nd. take .only 
as much as the present necessities of the State demand, 
ought, it appears to me, to be the Etandard of our revis8d 
assessment. " 

( Paragraph.68 of Mr. Frazer TyUers
Reports of 19. th April.1841. ) 

. . 
The exW.'ing pra.ctice • . 

It cannot be denied that the standard of 50.1". Co, as 
stated in the objects and reasons is one :which Settlement 
Officers have regarded as .tlie maximum and Govt. say 
that they have decided to adhere to this existingpraetice 
and to embody it as a principle in Sec. 100. Now Ule 
Settlement Officer's practice his -proceeded np,on., the 
new tenure Qf ryatwari introduced by ,the system ,of lIr. 
Wwga.te which was meant to apply to ,the Uparis. Fur
ther it is forgotten ~ha~ Mr. Wingate laid down as~one 
of the fundamental principles of ,the new tenure that 'he 
Snrvey field must be taken as the ultimate suQ-division of 
the land beyond which further sub-division ~ust .~ot,;oo 
allowed to ·go. The future fragInentatioD, ofland Qwi.ng to 
increase of population was a great danger of which .Mr. 
Wingate was aware. as resulting in utter impoverish
ment af the ryats. In fact Gon. themselves· ~~ 
this as. will be apparent from para 63 of- GovL ,Letw 
No. 5593, dated 22nd Sept. 1848 where they &&y:-:- . i' 

" The inevitable result will be the ultimata ,sub
division. of the land into very small occupancies f.acoom-
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claSs; PiLrrus .will t 'become' ad small a.s barely to provide 
-stibsistenee tor those 'accupied intheir tillage and the 
·llutpms frorilwhich the assessment is to be paid So trifl
ing 'that' the 'slightest deficiency in the ordinn.ry (Jrop 

, wiU"'8tiffice to annihila.te it .. " , 
C,SurveyandcSettlement Ma.nual Vol. 1 fip. 219-20) 

Well-intentioned Scheme. 

Mr. Winga"te,therefore, promulga.ted his scheme in 
such a wa.y as to prevent further sub-divisions by laying 
down rules that no sub-division should be 'recognised, 
'bait !by-sucoossiorr;transfer, or Bajinama of a Holding. 
'This syatemwas supposed to work 'well but, in theory, 
)D.o·ptaj:)tical steps' being taken to prevent subdivisions 
With the ~sult . that the Uparis no less than the Mirasdars 
·ooutinued to sub-divide owing to successions transfer etc.: 

, 'ias a.lrea.dy ,observed. And stra.ngely enough the introduc
,tion'" ,o('lth&:Record of Bights System gave these 

sma;ll ;-divisionsa legal rcognition. If the observations 
-of ,Sir- Pherozsha. Mehta' made while speaking on the 
·Reoordof Rights 'Bill had been' heeded and steps taken 
mtime;fot the prevention :of small fragments' of land 

)IOllgc .iago; Mr.Wingat~ 'soriginal intentions would 
thaovQ:probabIY'shown diffe:r:ent results. As it is, however, 
·we are faoed with a. large number ofu.neoonomic holdings 

-"while ·th~,·burden of taxation is being felt too heavy, 
cto.:be borne~by,thacultivatorespecially as the assess
manHa 1tB average assessment. In fact it is admitted by 

.tG6v~., " that· owing to :'excessive fra.gmentation 
, eultlYatienof land haa become unprofit8.ole and to reme-
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dy the evil the Small Holdings Bill is, 'flOW, introduced. 
U nti~ & unless, the small fragments disapp~r ~h.o~dipg" 
cease to be unprofitable, no RevisionS~ttle,m~nts ,pugh.t .... 
therefore to take place in such a. way as .to result. ,inc. &liL, 
enhancement or if any revisions. are to. be .made, J;p.~y: 
ought as a rule to result in a reduction .of tp.e,pa:ese~t. 
rates. The present practice, therefore, which, had its origin 
in Mr, Wingate's System, is utterly faulty, as itomit.s. 
to take note of one part & only tend.s tpperp'etllate •. t~~ .. 
other, when both formed part of one entire whole,. 

Unsound a.rgument . 

The relevancy of the foregoing .. a.nalysis of the te"! 
nures & ~ingate System for 'our present purposeois;. to" 
show that the reason given by' Govt~,in, SlJPPwt. ¢.. .,the 
percenta.ge embodied in the, Bill viz, the ,eXip.ii:og"P:J'act~J 

,is unsound since the ,foundation, of ,tha.~,pr;a.otice., is--,the' 
: Wi,ngate.8chemewhichas ,shown ahQve,.ha.s Ilot:be~l1-~ 
~workedout in itt! entirety, ona of the (wlClaaneutal r p~~~ 
of the scheme having ~een altogether left,_Qut~,~., -,~. 
prevention of fragment~tion which in.,his,own:wol'ds.,w~" 
the grep,test obstacle to the su-ccess of the ,S~llvey .Settl~ 
ment.·" The ma.jority of the, holding$, at least, > in· .the 
Deccan, are uneconomic and hence the greatest hardship' 
of the present System operates in ~he ca.se ofs.uch-sma.ll· 
holders. 

Mr .. Keeting, in his book of.Rura.1 Economyyquoies· 
: oases of two large economio holdings when the ·,a,SSe8S-. 

'ment is equal to 1/3 in the one & in the.otherfr.om-l/3. 
: to 1/4 of the tota.l profits & poin ts out what is ju.st eno~gh 
only in the case of an economio holdin~; it. wpu}d,oer:.. 
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tain:ly be quite insufficient· in the case of an unecononlic 
holding! Mr~ Wingate- 'Was never tired of' impressing 
upon the -Govt. the need of preventing sub-divisions of 
la'nd & preventilig its . passing into the hands of an impo
verished cultivator, who cannot turn it to profit & with
this object in view the new System of occupancy was 
established as it was considered essential to the success . , 

of the Survey System. But the . original nature of the 
occupancy as also the safe-guards' provided against its 
being split-up have disappeared in course of time by 
Laws, Rules and Orders .passed by Government and we 
s~all how turn to these. 

Fra.gmentation of Holdings. 

. After the Regulation of 1827, the first enactment 
tha~ w~passed to regulate the operations of the Sarvey 
a.li:ea.dy carried on as an administrative measure, was the 
SUrvey and Settlement. Act. l' of 1865. which iIiCOrpora.
~ea, the llules l~id down in the Joint Report of 1847, . 
but it' recognised joint ( in addition to sole) occupancies 
and, recognised shares which were permitted by the a.
mending Act IV of 1868 to be split up. This was the. fIrst 
departure fram the principle of prohibiting sub-divisions. 
The sociai i'efol'IIi idea of the Wingate System was thus 
ati3.ndoned & Survey 'numbers began to be split up. This 
Survey Act waR subsequently incorporated into the subse
quent Legislation of 1879. by which legal recognition 
waS given to these Sub-divisions.This ~bsequent legis
lation was the Bill brought in 1875, which ultimately be
came the present Act of 1879. which embodied the sub
stanoo' of 21 f<>fIDer; Act~ ~ . observed by Sir. Richard 
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00 the. debate in June, 1877 . 

. Double Sysiem of,Qc;cupancy 

The omission of· excluding improvements .was 
remedied subsequently by the amending' Act NQ~ 4 
of 1886 and the .present Land .I~evenue Code'is ,the 
Law on the subject. By Sec. 98, no doubt, it was 
provided that survey numbers are not to be of lessext~'nt 
than a certa.in minimum to be fixe~ by rules but th~~ pro-
vision wa.s not to apply to survey numbers of lAss exteI;l.t 
which were a.Iready made & Sec. 99 gave the same st~tu~ 
to holders of recognised sub-divisions as the holders" of 
entire sUrvey numbers, the I!omencIa.ture employed, be.i~g 
Occupant aud Registered Occupant. This double Syst~JD 
of Occupancy continued till I>y the Record. of Rights. 
Act IV ofl903, when a £ina.I blow was dea.It to.the oor
nor-stone of the Joint Report System yiz., the indivisi-
bility of the original survey numbers ............. to spli~. up 
which would, Wingate predicted! result in the 'luiri, of 
wholeSUl'yey System. It may be remarked here- that. the 
minimum fixed under Rules under Sec. 98 were fo! de~rt
mental purposes & not made illegal so tha.t~hen . ,t1l8 
Reoord ot Rights came to be made, sms.]} and: 'mi~ute • 
sub-divisions had to be & were lega.Iized in 11>, re~ar 
manner. This Sec. 99 was in its turn repea.Ied ~ the" Act 
IV of 191~ to which we shall presently come. ,...' 

Object of Record· of Rig~ts .. 

The Record of Rights was stated to be for staiisti~a.l 
purposes, in order to showa.ll interests existing ..:in i the 
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venue purposes. Five yearslatet, howel'ar, Mr. now; Sit' 
George Curti~, who was then the Settlement Commission
er, advocated that it"would be a useless Register until it 
was also made the Record of liability, & finally his pro
posa.ls were acceptecf by Govt. & have caused a revolu
tion in revenue tnethod,s~ so 'that the Re~ord of Rights 
Abt;ha.s come' to b~:amalgamated with the Land Revenue 
Coa~'by Act Iv of'1913. By the present Land Revenue 
C6de so' amended, the Registered '.occupant,' was. 
abotisIied~ &: o6cupa.ncy ?l~de'. to depend up~n I'~ssession, 
& every oCcupancy formed 'into a new uillt cf Holding? 
thmq~:oing'far beY0I?-d, the' old Re~ognised Sharer of, a. 
SMvey Nu:i:D.ber.' Thesplittingup of the survey numbers 
into'small Pot and FaJni Numbers came to be legally 
re:bog~fsedby 'Secs.ll1A,B. ' 

, 'Strenuous opposition by Sir P. M. Metha. 

',' This Legisla·tion was streneouslyopposed by the 
Late- .Sir Pherozeshaha Metha. as being a. piece of 
ruinous policy,:sirice it encouraged fragmentation. Efforts 
are' .also- :made by non"Official members since 1917, to 
seouremeasures tor the prevention of fragmentation and 
consolida.tion'· of fragments already' in existance~ but 
these 'Were' 6pposed by the ,Members of the then 
Govt~ 'Asa.'resuit of the fragmentation which was not 
only allowed· to 'proceedbht 'was . acthally , legalised,: as 
shown above, we have now·.a, large number of Holdings 
which have become unprofitable for cnltivation and 
so~~, hav~' be~n left ,uncultjvated and. yet the ,assessment 
and.:[8 ~evised assessment is .still ~eing e~actedfr9m the 
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poor cultivators,' who are stilT Clingi~g and, wiUMntmue 
. to cling to them for their natural and inborn sentiment 

and well-Known love for a pi~ce of land; how-so
ever unprofita.ble and burdonsome it may be. 
And. in connection with this :;'hole speech of, Mr. 
AndersontheSettlement Commissioner on the Small 
Holdings Bill of Sir Chanilal Metha. will prove interest
ing reading. He says with a considerable· amoUnt' of 
pride that (I for the last ~ years, he has Inoved about in 
the fields of this Presidency; especially in C'OnD.ecti~ With 

. . . ' ..,;.. ..' 
.the matters ansIDg out of fragmentatlOnof HoldiD.gs." 

Mr. Anderson on If grave & menacing JJ 'position. 

The facts observed by him are, says he,'" extremely 
grave and menacing for the a.gricultural welfare of this 
Presideney The population of this' .Presidency;.being~ 
a.bout 20 millions excluding Sindh each oneol this P()-o 
pulation, will have to live on 1 2/3 (one .8tIld twa-thirds 
acres) a.nd 'out oUhis 1 2/3, so much is poor stuff that 
he ha.s to live rea.lly on little more than 1 s.cre and the 
reason w~ fragmentation is increased' is OOcording to 
him that the Joint Family which was formerly intact 
ha.a now especia.lly since 1886, been dissclving under· the. 
opera.tion of the Income. T~ Act and secondly because 
of the pressure of population .. If· the .country goes 
on incre9.sing fragmenta.tion from, yea.r to .year 
,hen the production .must go .on faIling. There 
are plots of land so small and so ·narrowthat 
though they Sore under the command oftha.. best canal 
in the Presidency, : they cannot be irrigated because .you #' 

cannot have a Water channel out through them to irrigate 
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a.bout boundries, about weeds, about fencing, about stray
ing cattle, about the inability to make any improvement, 
have all been graphically described by him to show 
that. by the fragmentation, large acres of land have be
cOme unproductive &" even uncultivable. Better tools, 
more capital, &: better methods cannot be employed on 
these fragments~'& he has wound up the debate by two 
quotations:-CThese are the words of Profesor K T. 
S~ of the Bombay University, in his" Sixty Years of 
Indian Finance. ~ 

« The modern civilised State cannot consider its 
duty accomplished merely by bringing about a greater 
degree of distributive justice in its tax -burdens. It must 
make it its first concern that the wealth of ,the people 
increases. The agricultural wealth of India cannot increse 
so long as the cultivator is tilling sm&ll unprofitable 
holdiIloO'S, with the perpetuaJ. risk of their being still fur
the,r reduced. Legislation must simultaneously be under
taken to reduce the' morcellement • (fr8ocoment&tion ) of 
the agricultura.lland in India by some System of pre. 
emption or ~me other guarantee against su~vision 
of, an, uneoonomio. kind, concomitantly with a definite 
scheme of consolidation of agricultural holdinaus. It 

After quoting this Mr. Anderson says:-' Now this 
is, hot lrom the. press; but I will next read a IJ&SS&oC18 to 
exactly the same effect which was written about a cen
tury ago. This was what was written in the First Joint 
Report of lsro. • 

." If fields are &llowed to be sub-divided wIthout 
limit,'a.nd treated as recognised holdings, the inevitable 
result will be the ultimate sub-division of the whole 
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Ja.nd into very ;minute QoougaIicies a.cl'ompanie'd r by,the 
impoverishmen.t,of the wboleagriculturaJ:Class;, "" . 

It will ihtufbe see~ that onennport.ant'part '&f'~r. 
\Vingate's 'Sclieme -having ~been 'M$leoted',' i ~ iJ!J:" :rielther 
jl1l!t nor 'logical to'petpett1ate' the system-Jof' ttsie~sirieht 
adl1r11berated 'by him- u 'pa.rt and 'Pa,reelof 'ORe: ·~·liaie 
66h~me~ If Go'*C.hacUia.kebcare :to jgivecprattieal :eifect 
to the measures 'proposed'by himtheprfuciplesl~ft"bis 
Ilssessment could perhaps have taken a different turn. 
These measures \ .. ~ deta.l1etllin the -&mey a.nd Settle
ment Manual Vol. I. PP. 220-21 and were intended to 
ensure 9.dequat,e'~eve~1ie to Govt. si~~Ita.~e~lY ~ith 
tbe'de'velcipm'ent of ,the Agricultural 'resolltdeiof> the 
'CouIltry. ' 

The' Subject 'of Agticulture hsg' a thtee-fuld 'f),sllebt 
ithe' 'econOn1i~ scientifie 's,hd administr'ati1/~j; ttlie>,.:filist 
t>8+ng'the mbst in1iXnt~nt, bUt'it;~as n~ver' Jl~ea ,'iif~r 
'and the'result IS the 'state' of fragmentation 'deseribed'lby 
Mr. Anderson. The 'I)'evelopinenliof 'the teS()UtQe&,.bf 

' .• ietiltur8 'depends upon' the eoonomio a.spect:and.1f ~ii!-e 
'.d, been 'taken to educate '!lura.l area.s iIi ,th~· (b(jl~ifij; jOf 
(iiva.tion by l'j;enancies-in-common -:which -whil~. :~ff~ct-

,~So ISOvara.nce, or intere~t dde3not (lo~e in ~l;le ,wa.y, pf 
'partitiona.nd .Bucce~aion,thetw'O '~n~iQen~~ .0.£ H~du 
La.wand rdoes 'not effect f).sever~nc~ in .estate"tbUB 
keeping ,la.nd iIi, ta.ot without: any frag,mel),t&ti~'u~··.S() ~lBO 

, .by '8nforoing'l'ightsoi, pr&oeJllption and restricting .traDs-
fers.below·a ;oorta.in minimulp, lfllndw()uld h~ve b~e.n saved 
:fr~m being 'split up. If such and kindred ·ntell.HUl'ea had 
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~en,adopted by pursuing a policy of revt:nueadministra.
tion o,alculated' to bring about the above results, the state 
~f, agri!'Hl~ure. would have been much better without any 
elp~enth h,ou~ legislation like the Small. Holdings Bill. 
B':1t~the_Rev:enue Officers of Govt. were the Collectors 
&Jl4;Assistant snd Deputy Collectors, :who true to their 
name; only looked to the collection of their revenueand 
'not ·to the Development of Agriculture; 

Wanted Sound principles . 

. The Scientific aspect too has not received the atten 
t~,on i~ deserved, . for the Agricultural Department has 
not ~one all that was necessary, be it for want of funds 
or lack of interest in the Officials. However that be, we 
a.re fa.ce«l. with a very poor and undeveloped condition 
of the agriculturists and any attempt or expectation 
fo~,an -increase of land-revenue, must· erid in utter 
iJIlPoyerishment. and· distress of the people. Hence 
any 'relia.nce. on existing Practice is futile and 
fresh and s~und priI;lciples and policy are needed, if 
the people are t() prog~ess and become prosperous and 
Govt. is to get, increased revenue for land, according 
to the Original. scheme of Mr. Wingate considered in its. 
entirity .If ' however ' the measures proposed by him 
coUld not be or have not been carried out so far as the 
(a~velopnlentof Agriculture was concerned;' the 
cultivator's position and his ability to pay will have to be 

. "reconsidered when questions of rates and enhancement of 
'have to 'be investiousof rates and enhancement of 

. a8seSBin~ntha.veto be investigated a~d fresh principles 
''''tond not existing practice ought to be a.dopted to. suit 
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the a.ctually preVailing, condition of the peasant' at . the' 
present moment. 1£ the tenures andsmalf fragmented 
holdings are to be taken as they are, ,it ~ight perhaps 
be wo~h while to adopt principles sQmewhat 8~mlI~ 
to th:ose bid down by earlier statesmen whivh ha.ve 
been a.lrea.d.1 mentioned a.nd, underly!ng' ,Mr. 'Pringle's 
Syste~ subject to such modifications a.s maybe f&Und 
necessary. 

Executive),rbitra.riness 

Returmng to tbe Law contained in the present 
La.nd Revenue Code, wpile Secs. 37, 69 & 73 give a. clea.r~ 
indication of the recognition of the 'proprietary rights of 
the individua.l rayat; Secs. 95. 100, 107 la.y down the. 
directions for making the Survey, fixing. the a.sseSsme:h~ 
& the conditions applics ble to revisions of assessment. 
muCh is left to bo worked out by ruJes tobe made :under 
Sec. 214. No doubt, the power to make rules under thIs. 
Sec. is roa.de subject to the condition of previous publica.!.'· 
tion but they are not placed before the Legislative Coun" 
eil nor are they in a.ny way subject to its contr(tl with· 
the result tha.t they ha.ve the force of Law a.utomatieallY' 
& it is only their execution ip practice that. brings home 
to the cultiva.tor their true hardship. An importa.nt Re~'-' 
lution No. 2619' of 26th March 1884 was issued by • the 
Govt. in the Revenue Dopartment wQ,ip,h contains 1m. 

exposition of the policy of Govt. in regard to revenue, & 
Survey assessment. (This is published with aceomp-.· 
anying correspondence as an Appendix No. nI in the' 
Bombay Survey and Settlement Manual Vol, ILa.nd 
will repa.y perusal. ) 
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Jurisdiction of civil: Court. 

;, ';Other"Resbiutibns andOiders;have been issued from 
time:~o ti~e·hut,' It: mAy be observ~d that· 'D,O' d~fihite 
Iiiiii~'hag·beeD: putiby Law.ul'on the right'of Govt. so as' 
td; 8eo~re that· modehi.tiontmd: equalization'in a;ssess~erit 
whfc1i'weie thei keY-notes of:the-'deciarAtions ofeininent 
statesmen already referred to and of the earlier' Enact~ 
ments of 1828 and 1865, tl;w.preambles to .. which clearly 
make a specific meritforro"f these .. FUrther it is signifi .. 
cant to hear in miqd that Sec. 4 of the Regulatio:n of 
18~7,:s~ys:;;IJWhen:ther_e' is 'norlght on tq.e part olthe 
oqbUp~~t,',ii{Hinit,ation' ()f. the 'right~ of 'Govt. to 'assess, 'the' 
ass~ssmimt. 'sha]J' .be. fix~,d. aUhedis9reti6n of, th.e' -ooll.ec
to(su})J~ctto th~control o/the' Govt " Wh~rea8 the 
prov.isions of secs. '52'aud"100 whichcjrrespqri(J 'to tiller 
.~~. :4.,oL~p.e Rflg~latip.ri a1liogether.omits 'tIli,sClause. & 

le~v~s~t~' the Collector or, ReveQ,ue Officer,:thEil-discret'ion. 
tQ, ,;,It,~~s j~. aJi G;ts~s (right or no r~ght on,; t,he ,part 
oftll~ ;oc(lPp~t.)thus eptirely ignoring cases of 'suC!;t, 
rig,ht~ alil:if no; ~u(lh -ca.ses existed, or if. they· <lid exist, 
'they,wHl!:alsobe-rioli saved by(the Act,of 187~though 
they,ciouJd;have been, saved ,by: the, RflgU. o( 1~2,7. Even 
th~mgh" CQurli,dectsion.in' Vya.nkath·.Bap~ji-.vs; Hovt . 
of'BomMy,'l~Bom.H·,C,'Report'p. I·a.tP:P. 22),,24) 
cDntemplates tha.t! in ca.ses wherer a.speoific: limit. to the 
ass~ssmellt':is alIeged.· it ,can:go into the question and; 
d6{>ideuj.f'~ there' isa ·right in. limitationoUhe righlr..of , 
Gov-t. rThe.lRegwa.tion 17 of;1827 '~nd the subsequen~ 
Itevenne J,uri~dictioI1 Act, of 1876 exclude the in
terference of Civil Courts to entertain a.fiuit,tv· rectify 
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the a;Sj)essment made by theCoUectol or other competent 
revenue authority whether under the Regulation of 1827 
or under the present, Act of 1879; bu~ wh~reas under the 
Regulation a suit 'coola have been brought, to prove 
a rg:ht in li~ita.tion,no s~ch Bu~t can f be. bro~ght 
under the, Code of 18.19. WIthout gomg" mto 
the controversy as to whether the bar of' Jfiris'dibtibn 
or Civil Courts to try suitt'; about the propriety of 'the 
assessment and' taking the e~isting ba.r imposed' by tne 
ReveilU6 Jurisdiction Act as it is, it is the moreilMessary , 
to Inake a, legislative provision' in the Land' Re'9'cnue 
C~c1& itself, laying down the limit of the right' 'o(lthe ' 
indilidual in limiiation of the rights of the S~~j;e, • Sq 

that; a Civil Court, without going into the question 'of 
the prppriety of the, revision 'o~, assessments,' niig~i. 
haye ~urisdiction to determine whether such, " riglit, ;is~ 
r~gatded or disregarded hy the e~ecutive 'Govt.. 1;'hi's' 
recognition & limit, of the Rayat'sright' ought' to, be 
based ,upon a soimd principle promulgated byemi:nent 
St,atesmen as shown a.bove &. not upon an existing ptactice 
which has come into being 4t utter disregard &, in ~pite 
of the ,original sound principle., Again may we ask if 
it is eithet wise just or ~xpedient, for Ahe PJ;'oviD~ial 
Govt at, centre to levy such high, r:1t,e .especially' q,t a 
time when decentraliastion gradually should take place 
so that the Local Bodies may be . eMbledto' ,perform 
certiioin functions .for their locality. out of taxes, or 
reV~Dues rsisea.: by theIfi8,elves. Su«h addition,al burden on 
land ,is not likely to cause, disct)uteu t,: because the people 
know the money taken from them w,iIl return to. the~ 
in the shape of the local axneriities in the matter of 

'. 



health, education, & even agriculture which all require 
more funds for their development. 

Practice VS. Principle. 

We are nof oblivious of the fact that attempts have' 
been made from time to time by an influential body of 
Officials to interpret the past so as to lend support to 
their theory of unlimited rights of the State to the reve
nue. Assuming, but not admitting, this is correct, is it 
either just or expedient to adopt it as a sound principle by· 
a Civilized Govt. whatever may have been the case at the 
time of a despotic Moga.l Govt. or during the practices 
adopted by the last Peshwa, or for the matter of that 
when the exactions from land by the State were levied 
by the early Officers of the Company, the inheritors 
of despotic Govts. or the executive Officers. of the pre
sent Govt. ? I can understand. the Indian people accept
ing their fate when they had no voice in shaping the 
correct policy but now that has come to stay, it will not 
do to ignore it. The Note on Clause 2 of the present Bill 
while noting the opinion of the majority of the Land 
Revenue Assessment Committee that the assessment 
should)"tot exceed 25 P.i:. of the profits of cultivation i.e. 
the grOSB profits less all the expenses incurred in deriv
ing those profits says, " The standard of 50 p. c. is one 
which Settlement Officers have always regarded as the 
maximum though they have ra.r~ly worked up to it and 
Govt. therefore decided to adhere to the existing prati
ce and to embody it as a principle in Sec. 100 Land Ra
venus Code ". Thus sound principle 'is sacrificed to exist
ing practice which is to 'supersede it and constitute ~ 
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new,princinle contrary to aU ancient La.w, important de
cla.rations of British Statesmen & the ordinary canons of 
a modern Civilized Govt. which professess to respect the 
voice of the people. 

'Article III. 

Basis of Revision and Limits of Enhancement. 

( Clause 3 with 'provisoes & Explanation, Sec. 107 L. 
Revenue Code.) 

There seems to have been some confusion' in the 
min.d~ of the framers of the Bill, when the Note on OJ. 
3 wa.s drafted. Bea.ll y speaking the principles of assess· 
ment viz. the percentage of the State's share and its 
basis ( whether net profits or rentai value') have been 
dealt with in C1. 2 and the Note there-on. Theexplana
tion to 01. 3 defining rental value (or net profits) should 
have been appropriately appended to C1. 2 to which it 
belongs and which is referred to in it ofor the firsti time. 
C1. 3 purports to substitute a new Seotion for the pre
sent sec. 107, whioh deals with conditions applicable to 
revision of a.ssessment.The note (a.) on C1. 3 ought 
more properly to have been included in that on 01. 2. 
With these preliminary observations we shall prooeed' 
to examine' the clause aR it "is. 

Revision means 're-examination with a view to 
correct or amend. It may refnilt in r~duction or enhance
ment, or maintaining the 'status quo ante'. But iIi practice 
it generally results in enhancement so much so that it 
is spoken of as Sa.ra.wa.dh in Vernaoular, which means 
increa.se of a.ssessment~ 
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Existing-practice. 

It appears that .aboutthe beg~ning,_of ~he 19th 
century there was much discussion as to thena.ture and 
limit of the Govt. claim-npon·the la~d in theR~ya.tw~ri 
Districts; and the dominant vielvs were then fa.vourable 
to the cultivator. Are~action se-t in later with a tendency 
t? i~~~ea.se the ratio of ,the demand. Since -the Bill onder 
review lays stress on the eXIsting practice it is perti
p.enl; to see how pr~ctice at,ose ,and wa.s built up. Wa.s it 
in' aCcP~rd~Jn?~ with' t.~e 'p~i~ciples ahd "instruct'ions of the 
Ip.d,i~ 'Qf.£fce in regard. to as~~ments & eq.hancements or 
'was it the result of certain ,~rtifjcial an<larbitraryrnles 
~~~P~~i by . 'the "to~at' G~:vt.· a~d its -Officiais? ~he 
l:>r~n.~~J>lf3 ,wpich ,\vas ,to ~ov~1;"n . re-assessment was first 
distinctly formulated in an elaborate despatch from the 
:q~urt'~'f Dir~~tors d~tea l7th,Decemeber, 1856.' It was 
t4ep:'dec;are(rtha~ the." Rig~~. of Govt., :~s not a ient 
wpich consists .qf all the surplus produce after paying 
th~' :cost 'of cultivation, ant) 'profits, of Agricultural 
sto~KS;' btit ,a had revenue only which ought, if pqssible, 
,tQ,be 'so lightly assessed as to leave a surplus or 'rent 
'to the' occupier, whether he, infact;let the land to othel"s 
Or ~etainit in his' own hands. " . . 
'.. . (. Gleanings from Revenne Eest' Boo'ks.bY 

. 'W. Wedderburn, Bombay Civil Service, P. 5. ') 

Playing with -principles: 
. . . 

With regard to this principle Sir Willium Wedd.er-
.durri,says:~ . 

, j'.~ .. ;"; Bilt . u,nfortunately' the 'prinoiple' Iaidd!)wn' :in 
th9se declaratiou!'! h~~ been little more than- a11 abstra.i::t 
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propositio~, the ~pplic~tion l;la.y,-ing been. entirely le~ to 
the judgment or ~priqe ,of ~he Se'ttl~~nt Departmfnts 
in India, a special age,ncy tqe reputation, and,eyen 
existence of which depen~ npqn its ~qccass inexp,I:!-n.~ng 
the Govt Revenue. . 

This anarchical sta.te of the revenue administra
tion, this gl~r~g inconsistency betwee~' prin~lple~&1?-d . 
practice, appeared to Eir L. ,Uallet nqt .onI1.ciiscr~dit~ble 
but dangerous; and in ~is .minu~e he urges' his ~lle~~u~ 
to grapple with the question i}0141y,; eitb,er bygly~~g 
practical effect to the prinqipI,es already recogni~d, or 
by making a thQJ;ough ~qu~y into facts '8Uff~~ientto 
build llP fr~sh prinCiple!! ,suited to the special circu~s~
cas of the case. " With the clear percep~ion '9£ 8., Ipi.~d 
free from prejU(lice and trai~ to deal. )Vitheco~o,I¢c 
problems, he pr~sses yjgorou~ly for JO,Bicai a.nd,c()her~f1t 
action:-" ~f generall'rinciples, 'all I ~m,constantly ,told, 
are inapplicable to In(}ia, onwruLt meth~a.J:'e w~to 
proceed in Goyt. ? ,If the (Jeductive~etbod be discarded 
altogether, lJurely we ha.v~ 8. right to ask for ,soIl;l6.bareful 
and ;a.ctiveprocf;)ss of ind!1ction Yet, if .t~~re is 
anyone thing which is ~antiIlg iu ~ny inv~sti'g.:i.pion 
of ID4~an .problems, it is an approach to tr:~lilt,wPl,'t~y 
and generally licooptedfacts. I coul~ mention \b,~ .m.Qst. 
Btl:\ortli~ iOstances, but they mu~t be, p~eD:t}o ,~b,6 . 
minds of~ll 9f os. ~o~, I ,am ~:rnpeUed t~ st.J:'J t.4!l't,·· 
,since I, have heen connected ~ith the .In~ia .Qt{~~e. I 
. have found jus, as ,strong.a repu~n,an~e ,~o tpe floqop'~~~n 
or.lIony,~dequate ..JDeasures. for .~~.,. col!ection ',)f.~ pq~
prehensive and well-digested set 9fJ~cts ItS ,,~p, ,tHe ;fa
cogQition of gene~lI-l princ~ples, 'cl'he ~uly ,occa~<~ion,'On 

. which I had the misfortune ofeucounteJ:'ing the vehe-
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ment. oppos~tion of some Members of Counci~ ,for whose 
opinions and experience I have the most unfeigned re
spect, was in -my advoC&sy of :Or. Forbes Watson's 
proposals for an Industrial Survey. Aga.in if general prin
ciples are to be set 9oside, why are they so perpetually 
invoked in public documents, reports, & manifestoes ¥ It 
may 8~itthe shifting purposes of the hour to play fast 
and loose -with principles, but is it safe in dealing with a 
'- qm,ck-wittEid and logical' people, to rely upon their 
ina.ttention or forgetfulness ? ,J 

--C, As to what the Settlement Departments really 
have done & are doing in India., Sir Bartle Frere shows 
himself better informed than most of his Colleagues, &0 
his rem~rks on the subject- are deserving of attention 8S 

beiDg tho~e of a witness na.turally biassed irifavour of 
the :e'i:istiii~( system. His opinion is that throughcut 
India the State deman~ rarely, if ever, fulfiis the re
quirements o.f the India Office instructions. " 

'. ( W. Wedderburn's Pamphlet; PP, 5, 6, and 7) 
. After describing wha.t Sir "Bartle Frere &0 Sir Louis 

¥alleli bave to say with rega.rd to"the 4 economic classes 
into which' the assessment is divided, Sir Willium adds 
a fifth a.nd still more grievous case when the' total crop 
is ins.ufficierit to pay the cost of cultivation and where 
thea.ssessm~nt must be paid either out of wages earned 
else-where or from 'cash' obtained from the money-lender. 
That such a; class not 'only exists but it embraces a vast 
majo'rity of holdings in the Deocan will be clear to any 

. one who will take the trouble to study bulky and doleful 
literatUre wmcb has accumulated round the case of the' 
distressed ryot: the report with appendices of the Deccan 
Riots Oommission; the report {)f the Famine Com miss--
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ioners. with UIe evidenm ta.keD before them; and the in
quiries and d.::bates in connection. with the. Dekkh&o 
Agricuburist's Relief Ad. Here facts &; statistics will be 
found in abundance, showing that the Pa,upensm ~l ~e 
ordinary !jot is an increasing evil; tha.~ it is a pecessary 
consequence of his present economic position; and that; 
i~ primarily arises hom the absolute' insufficiency of the 
toW produce of the land, &s C"lIllpared \Vith the popula
lion which i~ is called on to support. The llecc3n Riots 
Commissioners have exploded the old stock expJanai'ions 
and we mnst; now look a. gOod deal deeper -into figures 
a.nd facts for the lrue causes of th~ gener3l insolvency. 

~ W. Wedderburn's Pamphlet, ~:9.) 

Brit.i.sh Laws abou\ enhancement. 

The first legal Enactment on the sobie«=' was \he 
Act I of Iffi5, Sec. 30 of which exeloded improven:teIlts 
made by the cnItivator from. being oountecl towards 
enhancement of aMM3lllent. The next Act Vofl8'19.how
ever I &o~in went back and einbodied the wrong princi~le. 
of taking certain improvements. This gave rise to a 
huge d.isntisfaction with the result tha.~ GovL was 
obliged to declare their whole policy of Land _ Revenue 
and issued the famoo.s Resolution So. ~i9 of 1$1 al
ready referred ~. Paragraphs 17 to 3l of this ReSolU
tion let right lhe wrong principle of taxing improY&
ments, while pa~ 35 to 31 lay down the principle of 
limiting \he ~roentage by which a.ssessmen~ may be 
enhanced on revision. It is notewo~y to bear in urna 
here the firs" para of the G. R. which runs thtts."'- _. 

, His Excellency in Council desires in this resolntioD 
- . 



to state tlie principles by which Govt. regulates its a.ction 
in Yega.t"d to' that portion of the-produce of land which 
1)y cusidiri belongs to the S·tate. tha.tis. to the public, 
& forinsp~rt of .the public revenues devoted to the cost 
of goverrii~~t' the country. ' 

The words ' portion of the produce' occur a.s the' 
l>asis of asse'sment in this G. R. of 188! which in the 
Survey and. Settlement M:~nual iR called. tha important 
State Documemt of the general Policy of. the Bomba.y 
Govt. in the matter of Land .Rev~mue assessment. So 
that the portion of ( net) produce still continued to be 
the basis, wh~ch was replaced by, "profits of cultivation," 
the expression fo~nd in the Act of 1879 as amended 
by,Act IV of 18813. 

Rental value 

The result of this hriporh.ni. resolution a.nd the 
consequ~mt ~nactment of the present Sec. 107, by the 

amen4jng Act IV of 1800, in: place of the original Secs . 
. 106 and 107 of the Act V of 1879 is to secure the 
occupant againat the assessment of improvements. 
Paragraphs 25, 26, 27, t8 of the !\bO'ie G. R. la.y 
down ,t)Iat' aoy increased profit of agriculture obta.ined 
by· utilising all advantage's inherent in the soil such 
as sub-soil water and rain ,vater impounded on the 
land' wfn not' entitle Govt. to a higher claim of land
revenue eithe'r immediately or after the expir!Ltion 
of the term of settleme~t. Thus profiLs a-equired by "his 
labour & capital by the oc~upant were to be permanently 
excluded from consideration in revising the itssess
r~euts.Itis further pertinent to note that lnparngraph 
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l!l it is stated that Govt. desire to maiRta.in the prinei pte 
tha.t enhancement shall be ba.sed on general consider a..,. , 
tions and not. the inorease of value in partictda.r Ji~lds; 
and it is further expla.ined in para 20 ~hat ,~ r~f~re,Dc~ 
to general considerations of the va.lue of . land ~ea.ns> 
reference to increased value due. to e~traneou~ ,ca\1se~, 
distinct from the result of expenditure of moJ?ey. or 
labour by the. occupant. For instance, a. Railway 
which affords 'a better access. to markets . 'iS8~C~ 
So cause. 

The general economic .conditions, the p:roximity of 
markets &c, &0, a.re factors of importlJ,llce; . but .the' Bill 
relegates them to a very subordinate positi()n arid re
gards rental value as the primary basis; in fact. tile G. 
R. No. '1790 of 13th May 1927 on which the Bill is based 
stated. that " it was the sole Qasis. for fixing the assess-, 
ment, a.ll other considera.tions being regarded "as merely 
subcrdinate fa.ctortl useful only as' explanatory' or con
firmatory . or . supplementary to the foregoing factor 
( rental value ). 

Rent or Ta.x ! 

'rhese genera,l considerations which were. enibQ4ied 
in Sec. 30 of the Act 10f 1865, though as sta.ted in the, G., 
R.·of 1864 they were to be maintained, were not -ena.cted 
in the amending Act, side by side with the proviso to
the Sec. 107 &; hente that Sec. only refers to profits of 
a.griculture. These :va.rious fa.ctors, however, have to .be 
investiga.ted, &; in order. to be a.bie to exclude improve:
ment, there ought to be, village records showing' the 
state of improvements ma.de from, time to time. Except:-
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ing the record of wella, there is no such. record maintain
. ed a.t present & therefore it is difficult to know: what 
land has been improved during the course of the 30 years, 
penoo'e.·g.levelling the ground, putting up bunds to 
prevent wa.shing away of. the earth, filling up ditches 
after removing rock or stone from the fields & so on .. In 
the absence of any record, it will be impossible to exclude 
all this improvement or the rent notes in respect of 
stich inproved rands, when determining the question of 
the ca.pability of enhancements in particula.r areas. 

U Uuimproving Landlord U 

'While we· are on the subject of improvements, it is 
pertinent to quote some passages from a . publication 
called~ " Articles & letters about the Indian Land Tax " 
( reprinted from Bombay Saturday Review) contributed 
by one signing-himself I. P. H. so long ago as 1866: 
". The interest of the c~mmunity in the soil is as 
gre~ in the first year of a century as in the last; was as 
great, taking the example of India, in the time of Manu 
as it is in that of Queen Victotia. The only additions the 
State, as a landlord, is entitled to, are defined by the 
recJaimations made from the forest, the desert or the sea. 
"When a reclamation -is made,-.· the State as landlord, 
cla.ims a fee of ownership. " On the other .hand, the·te
nan~'s interest is continua.lly increasing. Every century: 
that passes finds ·him putting intobiStland·more la.bour, 
more science, more. capital than in the century 
hefore.- For a community' that sha.ll be wholly
stationary in these respectsca.onot exist. In the fmome 
way,-a. Govt. if it coDsiders itself as! the landlord of 
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its agriculturists, as a landlord whose tenants canno' 
leave him for another landlord, must clearly limit the 
elavation of its rents by, the extension. of its improve
ments. If it makes DO improvements on the land~ (so 
far as the majority of its tenants are concerned, the 
Indian Govt. is an unimproviilg.landlerd), it can justly 
make no additions to the rent. 

No right to increa.serent 

The right of the landlord in the soil neither 
improves nor diminishes.by time. His exaction under 
that right are of necessity similarly stationary.·To put 
it in another way: that the- value ()f land increases With 
time, cannot be denied. But that increase has been· in 
DO way contributed to by Govt. in its. capacity of 
landlord. The second objection, that Govt. is en,titled to 
an increase. of rent along with·the lapse oltime, because 
the cultivator's share of protection to persOn and 
property increases with time, may be answered thus. 
This objection confounds two things:· the the rent which 
the Govt. receives for its title in the soil, which . is 
stationary; and the taxes it may impose for defraying 
expenses of administration, which expenses and· which 
taxes are constantly on the· iQcrease." To the rent only, 
those subjects are liable who· are aJso tenants. To 
the taxes aU subjects are liable, without exception 
in proportion to their means. For all are presumed to 00# 
in a degree proportioned to th.eir means# benifitted bithe 
m&inteIlllDce of Govt. The progress of· civilization gives 
you reason; then, to increase the cultivator's taxes; it 
being supposed· that you incraese other' people's· at the 



ume lime. BD' 'be progrt"16 oi civilzS:ion gives you DO 

rigb' to ine~ b~ rent, a.s we have a!~.AJy shown ... 
( Artides and Let~n abon& t.he Indian laud Tax by 

I. P. H. Pr. ';}, .2. ) 

E&r17 conuoyersiel 

All the U1iclt.~ ue worth being read by "tTY 
stadem of the Bombay Land P.e'\"enDe Sys:em.. Certain 
Jetten which appeared a, the lima in con:emporuy 
papensac:h &3 the "Times of InWs" are aoo pahuMled 
\here.\ ~beJ refer to the "-t.ng1\t.e Repon.\ ha S;JrTt'Y.\ 
SettJ.rolent Syssem MallO the \"jews d 5eYer.w KODOm

ist .. ,like lIr. l1ill; Ricardo,.\ admini5tntors &CqtUin:t'd 
wit.h thf conditions of this coonlry_ 

Ren\ or profits ! 

Aftn h:aving referred to the neEd of bkiDg nriOO5 
ot.her faClon &i tb. bua, w., sh~J now proct'ti!d to J~ 

catS the principsl pro\"isiOll of t.he BJI which (,lnl thns:
.. The revision of a&ieSSlDen:' of la.nJ rt'Tt'nue shsll he 
hued prim.uily upon rellw nbe ... 

The bui.s for fixing the ~ mes.D.s ~ por
tion of the produce of land on which the Land Renn:1e 
u Icrrioo. "-hen in the limes of the llogs.l3.t ll.lDiliu 
Land Revenue a:seod to be culkcted in money. lhe 
l:.Mis OIl which all calc1.11sticm.t were made 'WS$ a:iO the 
average annaal proci:lce of JaDd. The British Go,.:. is 
aid to hsn inherik'ti these Systeas and hue rt~ned 
the &&me basi5 in the Rayatwari usct. 1& is alre:Wy 
UstN 'h~ principl., or Yr. l"rillgl,,·s Sa"t'Y w:\$ 
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directed towards. Jinding the average llet . p~ce and 
the G. R. of 1800 and the present Land.:Reyenue ,Code 
also tended in the same direction. In .the present amend· 
ing Bill for the fU'St time Govt. attempt to repla.ce the 
old basis by what is called the ·'rental va.lri.e~" for though 

~ the Bombay Govt. early gave up the net proa.uce .basis, 
they still replaced it by , profits of Agriculture' ...... the 
expression found in Section 1(11 of the Land' Revenue. 
Code. In Madras the basis has always been laid down as 
the net produce. The Burma Committee on Land 
Revenue :recommendS the "same and th~ Taxation 
Committee aJso lay down annual vallie' as the proper 
basis by which expression they say is meant ~'the gloss 
. produce less cost or production including the value of 
the labour actually expended by the farmer and his·family 
on the holding and theretnrn for enterprise." 

We now proceed to a consideration of the standard 
on which the profits of cultivatioQ. are to~be·calculated. 
Is it Det produce or is it rent· ? Here again the note in 
the objects a"nd I'ea.$ODS states that: ' a.foss .prodIJce has 
been discarded as a stadnard throughout; the' greater part 
of the Country. Assessments' b~ on a share of the 
gross produce place an undue tax on industrY and enter
prise and are repugnant to modern ideas. It. has there
fore beccme Decessary to find sOme other standard for 
the- guidance of Settlement Officers." "In·most provinces " 
not more than half the money value of the Det pfoduce 
is to be taken in- the form of "assessment." The :note on 
CL ~ after saying 80 much proceeds to lay"dc;»wn in Cl. 3 
(a) that rental value should be· the basis. Now the adop
tion or the rentaJ basis,though it appears apparantly 
simple. ill likely to be frought with worse results,. since 
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t~e glaring defeots- in the present. system will operate 
fa.r mOle prejudicially tothe dEltrimentof the agrioulturist. 
lnthe Objects ~:Reasonsthe Note on 01.3(3.) says:-

" T4e,onlyway' to obtain a Clear definition of the 
principles of asse~~rnent is to affirm the proposition 
that ren,tal value is .the basis for fixing the assessment.~ 
-:t{ow t'be claim of ~ental value is based upon the fact 
that. the task of Settlement Offioers is made. easy, that 
it furnishes .precise d~ta and. rental statistios are easy 
to handle, but thB claim 'of rental value can be a.ttacked 
as shown by Mr. D. R. Gadgil~ i~ his valuable pamphlet 
pn two ~ain grounde:-

I. D~ta of such. values not numerous enough nor 
feliahle enough., 

II. Pata. we get cannot afford exaot index of agri
cultural~noomes or, of agriculturist's capacity 
tQ pa.y, ' 

The -sampl~ (small 80S are the figures collected' as 
also ,No. ot villages . from which collected l cannot be a 
representa,tive.one and typical of the.wholegroup. 

Land held by non:"Agriculturists 

'rhe follow~ng table of· statistics showing the pro
podton of1and.;h,~ld'by Jlon-agricultudsts both by area 
andnumberB t;;how~ tha.t only a very small proportion 
w1a.:qdfs; held by uOA-agricultQ.rists and the numbersof 
Sq@. holders is ,also proportiona.tely smill. In other 
wQrds>r there are, ala~ge< n.umber of owner-oultiyatpts 
'w.hQ .themselv.escultivate their la.nd, th~ lL.rea of which is 
a.190 very. large compared with. tba..t owned by those who 
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let it. Hence, ,the r.ents can' only be of a-vetysmaUpto 
portion of lands in a group. . _ '. 

Table giving an idea oltha proportion of land held 
by agriculturists and .non-agriculturists. 

Land held by Agriculturist's & N on:"Agric~lturiFiis. 
. " 

I I 
Areas iIi. Acres ; ,~o.Of Land holders 

~Ul -
1. J\ Nagar 2350927 379302. 131,353, 15,932' 

2- East Khandesh. 1674822 238394; 116473. 5771. 

3. West Khandesh. 1292608 193844. 53750. 3'490. 

4. Nasik. 1868928 343906. 110,:124. 15226. 

5. Poona. 1743469 334~55: 140,653, 22890. 

6. -Satara. 1666552 ·95905. 207,664. 8,642. -

7. Sbolapur. 2149914 175819. 947,62- 4457. 
Total Deccan. 127,57,218 1762326 854,779. 76,408 

(X). Land Revenue Administration Report. 19~1~~ 
, 

Ra.ck-Renting 

Again Mr; Anderson in _ commenting on Satara. 
Taluka Report himself expresses fear tha.t imprqvements 
made on la.ndsa.re nat alwa.ys, ,excluded ~n; ,pteviaus 
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SettJefuent neports.Mr. Webb about Man Ta.lukainthe 
. A . . 

sa.me Dist. suggests that the. ·figures of . renta.ls, where 
, t§tients fare'fOrmer owners"should' be exCluded and goes 

on to say that theirtton:"'omlssionmay account forthe 
very high .figures of rentals. quoted in some recent 
Settle!l}ent :R~ports. WheIlPosition of, land-lord is 
stroog,; ra.Ck-renting" goes 'on as adJIjitted by Mr. Ander
son -&-thlr1l1'1hancement of rent often 'beats no relation to' 
actua.l income and yet in another place he argues that. 
incomes vary in same proportIon as rents. 

, Incorrect assumption 

This"subject has been fully dealt with in the.pa.m
phlet'recently i:!sued by Mt.D. R. Gadgil, Principal M.T. 
H. Arts College SiIrat, reference to whose articles in the 
"Bombay Chronicle "was made by the Hon. Settlement 
Commissioner .during the course of his speech at the 
la,stsession: of the . Council on the dehate on the Land 
Revenue Resolution. The whole of Mr. Anderson's argu-

. nient and his quotation from the Report of 1840 assume 
that a.fnple and sufficient data. of rentals can be 'collected 

_an a.ssumption whieb is' entirely incorrect; Further he & 
the'Hon~ . ReveriueMember triedto show that there 
was no diffene~ce betwe~~ rent~l v!Llue anduet profits. 
The~eis .I!Q attempt to say what the .Land 'Revenue ·As
sessment Committee's recommendations on this head 
arc and what place itgi'ves to rental value. It is assumed 
that net profits and rent ate identical terms· and in fact 
more' than' bne 'official'member !Lndthe Ron. Mr. Bieu 
have said'so much in their speeches on the ;debate on the 
Reso}utioQ of '1928 . oll this' subject. And this is what 
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the Hon. Mr. Rieu, the Member in charge of the Land 
Revenue 83oys:- -C ' 

" ~he ~erm 'renta, value' is not ~ onl~equiv;JJ.~n~ 
of profits of cultivatio~ but is Ii term which it is prefera-: 
a.ble to qse for the reasontha.t' it carries with it the 
implica.ti~~ of the method, the. only l>racticable and1e
liable method, and the method always used by the culti
vators, la.ndowners and tenants themselves" oLmea.sur
ing lhe 'factor of profits of c{utiva.tio~., " 

( Bom. Counoil Debates Vol. XXI~L ~9.) ',' 

Mea.gre Data. 

The confusion of thought exhibited ~. this state
ment has also been wellla.id bare by ~he 'same writer iii 
his preface to the pamphlet and we would, ~herefpl'e; not 
further labour the ,point, than stating 'his' conolusion 
that so long a.s the majority of reven~e payers are 
cultiva.ting owners a.s evidenoed by all available. lII:eans; 
statistios cannot be oollected from land which is ~Qt)et: 
The extent of the rental va.luedata. is so meagre ~in· 
pared with the total area assessed, it ,is 8tra~e that 
officials should speq,k about the suffioienoy ",. precision of 
rental vaJue. As for the Han. Mr. :B,ie,ll:s. claim for 300:' 

cepting rental value as the basis that.it if!'~he only pra.
ctical and reliable method, hia .reply'at page ;IT pf th~pre:, 
fa.ce is worth being. quoted: ".Eye,n jf.t~e· r~~~al, 'Yl!rlu~ 
had all the virtues olaimed for I it that .. would be n9 reason 
to make it a basis· of asses~ment. One may i~ . thl~.'in-

. I, " 

stanoe cite the procedure. ·of . the Burm.tt. Lan<l R~ve,nue 
Committee as the proper one ,to follow~ They' ltaveoon
sidered theoa.1ou1a.tion ofth~ theoretiea.l demal!-d, &the 
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determina.tion of actua.! demand as, distinct ,ques,tiona in 
two entir~ separate Chapters. The Burma, Committee 
themselv,es .reQommend a. greater .uR~ of ,ental statistics 
in tracts where the ~rge part of land ,is cQ.ltivated, by 
tenants but ,they nev:er thought of making them the basis 
ofassessmeilt. As .recommended by the Bombay ,Land 
Revenue, Committee 25 ~.C .• of the prpfits of cultivl1tion 
would be .the,calcul,ati~n of the theoretical demand; the 
determina.tion of theact,ual demand, to be made after 
taking ,the ;varioos' factors they' p.ave .enumerated into 
account. " And as to the same Member's complaint that 
there is no alternati~e proposal Mr. Gadgil, points out at 
page iii of his preface that it is not. corre9t. It is, how
ever; argued that the A-ssessment Committee's proposa.!s 
~J;'e v~gue, indef~te and· illogical and there are defects 
in, the definitioQ of the basis of assessment, that they 
~re n~t simple and precise as the rental value.' but, you 
can~ot I3.y stress on 'these . when the pt~blem' vitally 
affeot~ the' poor' &:ls complex &. requires more troubles 
to be taken. Hence aU factors such as 'market value etc. 
must be considered to ,come to as far as possible a. just 
conclusion. 

Illogical ltJethod 
( ...14. .~'-') " "", ,. , .. 

. Again h~ says Ithey are illogica.l because rental~ 
value does appear a.s the last factor in their proposals. 
True, it is so, but that it is only one of the several indica
tions and not the 801eor' principal .basis which is a far, 
aifferent thing altogether.- Again, Mr. Anderson in his 
speech 'on Mr. Jog's 'Resolution, stated 'that the difficuL 
ty contemplated byrtheJoint Report of 1847 has now 
disappeared and therefore rents can be taken as the, 
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ba.sis. Here it is pertinent to'state what. Sir James Mon~ 
teathsaid.in 19~ in introducing the Bm which after
'wards became the'Reoord 'of Rights :Act iil1904. 

" "The' utility otthe rec6rd inadniinistra.tion ',will be 
in some respects' nO'b so' 'great iIi ,this Presidency' as in 
,Zamindari Provinces, but' iii 'other 'respects it will 
be eYen' greater. S'ub-letting' of land is indeed' a. 
departure from the Rayatwad System, arid BO' far' that 
system is maintained rent ,cannot ,be the basis of ' the 
&8aessment. But the systematio registration of the terms 
on which such land as is held by ,capita.lists is sublet 
will greatly a.ssist Govt. in'the proper regulation of it". 

(Survey and 'Settlement Manual ,Vol. I, P. 232 ) 
Even the authors of the Joint Report were fully 

conscious of the ,difficulty of making 'reat th~ basis of 
assessment. 

This is what ~hey' say:- "',From, the difficulty of 
asc;:er~ainirig the true rent of different aescriptiolltt 'or 
land, we have not a.ssumed anytheoretiqal pr~portion 
of the rental for the .sta.ndard of one assessment. " 

, That difficulty 'is still there in'spite of' 't~e re~t 
entries in the reccrd of rights because the, Jeased iand is 
only a sma.U proportion and that too yielding generapy 
cotton, ground.aut, sugarcan.e or such other rich crops 
and of big areas the.,. are either a large number 
01 food-stl1f~ yeilding lands of smaJI plots or~ig, but 
, mal' or grass lands' which hardiy produce any return 
whatever. Both theRe desCriptions of land are not leased 
and hence'you,cannot' ascertain the true Tent of anthe~e 
lands and yet the renta.) basis, furnished by' 'laDd of one ' 
particular description is to be applied to a vast quanti\y 
of land of different descriptions' according: to the pro-
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posed legislation. Surely can anyone maintain that this 
basis is either. true, just or equitable for the purpose of 
assessing these different lands to the revenue which the 
9o'Vt.,np.ght t.oget from it? Further the Govt. Resolu
tion .No. 9623. dated 22nd October 1910,. among the prin
pip)es laid. down in the instructions to Settlement 01Hcers, 
,instmcti,?n Nos. 3, 4, 13, 15 clearly indicate th!3 need of 
~_a.king ~'arious factors into account which is ca.lled the 
lin~ of inquiry and. the limited use ·to be made of the 
.statistics of. rents which cannot be nsed as the basis for 
definite conclusions. 

- Case of least product.ive land 

There is a great difference de tween profits & rents. 
The yeild of the land is one thing, while the rent of the 
land is governed by various economic forces & the amount 
pa.id for the a.nnuiJol use is determined by such forces. 

Mr. Henry Taylor in his Book "Agricultural Eco
nomics" has dealt with the question of rents & profits in 
chap. XVI & it will not be out of place to quoteextra.cts 
from that chap. bearing on our present purpose. "Rent is 
. paid, " he' says" for only such farins a.s are useful.& scarce. 
Useful farms with improvements may be scarce, while 
raw land of the same quality is&b~dent, in which case a 
p'rice may be paid for the implove~ents & not for '. the 
land. "In a.ny densely popula.tedOO1;lD.try, however, highly 
pro(}active land is scarce & peopl~ .are willing to pay for 
the privilege of using it .•• _ .... With the growth of popa
.Iation the increa.sed demand for la.nd results in keen com
petition for the better far~s Which b~ing about rising 
r~nts , .............. Economists have usua.Uy thought of the 
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leac;t desirlibltl land in use at a given time as being rEnt
free. That is, it is assumed that the· least desirable land 
will be in great abundence in proportion to the demand 
for such land & therefore tha.t no rent. will be paid for 
its use. " 

The Taxation Committee has dealt with the defects 
of the present system & h~s pointed them out at-pp_ 77 
to 79 p:uas 95, 96_ A.mong ether proposals illore or 
less drastic the one intended to improvement ·of the 
present system is ooumbratedat p. 84: &; they wind up by 
their conclusion that the standa.rd ra.te of assess:neHt 
should Dot be more than 25 p_ c. 

25 P. C. Highest bea.ra.ble limit. 

Principal D. R. Ga.dgil of. SUlat, in . his recently 
issued Pamphlet «The Bombay Land Revenue System!' 
&fier discussing the qnestion of the incidence! of lariil 
revenue in this Presidency· and considering the factthM 
the majority of holdings at least in the Deccan are un
economic as also the point tha.t the cultivator is expected 
to pay for all the land in his name irre£pective d whe
ther he receives any income for lands a collsiderable part 
of which is fa.llow &; further the extremely poor ccndition 
or the majority of our peasants, has expressed the opiriion 
that 25 P. c. of the net profits is about as high a ·Iimit 
as can be placed. H will thus be seen that neither-land 
revenue history, the practice in - other Provinces, ;the 
recommendations of the Taxation Inquiry Committee or 
the Land Revenue Assessment Committee supporttbe 
adoption of the basis of ~ Rental Yalue' whioh term is 
preferred by the OfCici~sas it can be exactly determined 



while it is lI,id sud. is nut th(~ ('~I.."" with n~t Prt>titlt'C. 
But M .... hl.ve ~'read1 "hnwn bcith('1' c.1.Q. r(\nt.~l ~al"a 
be cnetly dctcrmitl~\l ~) 1\8 to fvrm 1\ ~n(\r:\l halli" f,lr 
aU laud to ho ~$8(\,s.(\(\. 

Sandinr I.dvisol'1 Oommittee. 

Tho fcll'tgoitlg ~ritiei .. m or CI. III WQuid 110t \~ 
complelo withollt ad\"{~rting t,o tho re<IOmn~nJ:\tk'nt' t)( 

the Land Revenue As~ssmeut Comlllil~ lor t.he appoint
ment·of .. St.anding Advisory Committ('e of tho 14l'~i • 
• 1a.t.ive OounC'.iI. As st:\wd iu p:\rt\ ... "i, the ~lUmiu~ do 
no' deaile to uSllrp t.ha Cuoctions or tho ('x~utlV(\ Oo~t.. 
but fohey plMd that the Pf\)llOlON Ad\";teOfr a.,mrnittt'C) 
&lLet' going through the Hevisiotl propOS:\18 and tli~ult'· 
ing their detllil. with ~ll)t!rt orti('hl~ of Oovt. t'rul pro
_0.\ t.he materi:\! hots or l':\ch 1'1't'lll.)It....t to t.ho wholo 
Council ia. sllch II Corm that t.he Counoil ('~n ('1Otl~ to 
• definite decision on t.hl) U\l'rit.s of' CV('fY ~. 

Over ... eaUmt.t.ion or Crops. 

Tb. comuliltl'O hllVt' r:'-N'rllll, ~nl\i~l\'rN th~ Mg\\

menta or oCfici:\l$ whkh n.l"e l\(~pte<\ hy UO~,. in thl'ir 
Resolution or 18th Ab.y 19n I\lld it. $.'\)'8 lh~y .. ro ';f'(\'\.t

., enggeratNt and rightly OllSer\'<,<1 c,h:\, OCCit"i:\ls are 
lik&Jy t.o look a.t qllt'''t.ionl (\( 1\.$$t'~tmNl' moro from tho 
point or view or fin:\l\OO n.1lc1 to ignore t.h~ int('f\'.u of 
'he ~ ... Obllt'rv('d by lh~t. ('x-~h'iIi:\t1 Sir Willium 
Wederburn tbat thert' it, I\. UI\.tllfa' tt"Hl('n('f in ttud. pro
~htp largeJy to m'f'rr~illl:\"~ tho """I'. h)' R('lt'Cting 
1,\'0 fuourahlt!l 1\ "J){'('inh'l\ fdr ('xllC'rimt'ut •• \ "S ",:\ki ug 
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insufficient aJlowance for wastage of, all kinds. And 
this tendency to over-estimate would no doubt be exagge
rated in the case of enthusiastic young Revenue Officers., 
whose professional bias inclines them to take a cheerful 
view of the ryot's prosperity and power to. pay. 1£ non
officials are not expecteil to give unprejudiced advice 
officials are also not likely to give unprejudiced opiuions 
&; therefore a mixed committee of officials & non-offieials 
to act as a Standing Committee such as is propc;>s.ed by 
it would reaJly have met the justice of the case. ~t, 
the people should have really some {!ffective voice in the, 
levymg of new burdens on the vast majority of agricul:
turists is the jist of the recommendati~ns of the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee and it is a sad commentary.
on the action ofthe Govt. here that thay have p~tWaJly 
slept over this recommendation for nearly 10 y~.;. 
Would the troubles caused in Bardoli be aneYEH)penet: 
to Govt. ? 

A second. Froviso. 
'1:_I';4IIII8f' 

,.~~~....:-~: 

The Bill under consideration:makes no provision in 
this respect and therefore a 2nd proviso should be add
edto Clause TIl some what as followes:-

" Provided that all proposals for Revision Settlement. -: 
are placed before a Standing Advisory Committee or t~e ' 
Bombay Legislative Council and if these, together with 
&ny modifications suggested by such Committee, are Jl(jfj 

at'...cepted by Govt., the same shan- not be put into foroo' 
unless the sanction of the Legislative Council is obtain~.'! , , 
As the Revenue Jurisdiction Act of 1876 bars snit for
deciding the propriety of any revised assessmeuts i~ it 
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fair. that there should be scme other remedy a.nd the 
cheque of the Standing COlnmittee will go a. great wa.y 
towards testing the recommendations of the Settlement 
Officers by the materials relied upon by them & the nature 
of their inquiries. And here it ma.y be worth while to bear 
in mind what Sir Willium WedJrrhurn, says:-" Bu~ 
unfortunately, from various causes thrs<"! "Crop Experi
ments", as they have beeu termed, have produced results 
which are not only useless, hut lllisle:l.uiug. As the matter 
is important, we shall explain a little in deta.il why this 
is so. In the first place, a. notable mistake has been made 
iIi . the agency by which the experiments ha.ve been ca.
rried out. These experiments, intended to test and check 
the'p;oce~dings of the Settlement Dept. shouldnot have 
been entrnstod to the Department itself. If, however, we 
analyse these tc Crop Experiments " however slightly. it 
becomes at once app3ol"ent that they are entirely want
ing-in the a.ccuracy indispensable in any test operation". 

It will thus be clear that the check of a Standing 
Advisory Committee is necessary to test the recommenda
tions of Sett~ement Officers for enhancement and to 
temper the 2jeal with which they turn ilie fisca.l screw. 
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'Article. IV. 

Remissions & Suspensio~s'of La.nd Reve:htie, 

01 4 and N ot~ t~ere~on. 

in this cL provision is made for Rules to be ria-med 
under Sec .. 214 of tlte ~nd Reveune. -Code regulating 
the grant of Suspensions &; Remissions &; tM metllo(I'of 
valuation o~ crops to dett}rmine such suspenSion's. &re'mi
Bsions. In the collection ofland re.venue thegeneralpol.fcy 
followed is to grant r~missions in fa.mines &; suspensions 
in times of scarceity. 'Ihe following table given beldw will' 
show the total of remissions & suspensions granted duri.ng 
each quinquenium; the proportion.of remissions is very 
small &; though; that of suspensions in later years is sOrile 
what large, t,here 'is DO real relief afforded to the a.gricul:. . 
turists by the way in which suspensions are cfJ.iTiEidon, 
because suspensions are granted even when the coiidltioris 
require remissions with the result th~t the suspended '. 
revenue is recovered in subsequent years 'with a rigour 
that operates very harshly on the revenue payer who 
has to pay the usual assessment plus the susptmded 
arrears thus necessitating sale or mortgage of his. goods 
or land especially when there is a succession of poor' 
seasons a ld the suspensions are approaching the periods 
of three years after which they ha.ve to be converted in
to remissions, a contingency which every effort is made 
to avoid at! it entails an abatement of the revenue which 
is contrary to the policy of Govt. which was enunciated 
in the famous Joint Report of 1847 in these words:
" All abatement ofthe established revenue" the Joint 
Report remarks, " should be rega.rded as exception~l to 



the ordinary management of surveyed Districts & ought 
not to be made unless for special &; urgent considerations 
whichoannot be· provided for by general ruleR. " 

( Survey &; Settlement Manual Vol. I. ~. 2TI ) 
For three scores of years remissions :were only grant

ed in very exceptional cases. It w~ after the G. R. of 
1902in Lord Curzon's time, on a reference from the 
Govt. of India, the question "of making reuiissions and 
susPensions a part of the" Land Revenue" a~istra.tion 
was discussed, &; rules framed in 1907 by, whlch 
they became a" part of the regular ~yste~. It is stated 
in the Survey:& Settlement Manual Vol. I. P. 2~2 that 
U By these rules a, fixe«l ~ rigid System, of aSSEi'8sment 
has been converted into one of a flexible type, ~commo
dating itself to the vicissitudes of the season and conse-
quently to the reso~ces of the cult~vator. " " , 

The table ()f following figures will help to indica.te 
the, exte~t of the suspensions & remissions granted during 
a. period of nea~ly 25 years. In the first IS"" years; there 
were only small remissions & no suspensions .but:in the 
last 6 years the' proportion of remissions is somewhat 
decreased & that large amount of suspensions ,are :visible. 



Net Land 
!Revenue for Collections Net 

Year oollection npto 31st Remis- Suspensions 
(fina.noial on account July sions . 

of current 
year 

.Figures in Lacs of Rupees 

1899 X '80.4. 3.3 
.. 

.' 

1900 II7 96.1 2.8 
1901 109 95.7 U.S 
1902 120 II9.5 1.4 
~900 121 II9.5 1.6. 
1904 II9 95.2 3.7 
1905 II8 80.3 5.7 
1906 122. . 135.5 3.7 
1907 122 92.2 2.9 
1908 122 II5.0 3.1 
19C9 122 134.5 3.6 
1910 124 143.0 30 
1911 103 102.0 10.0 
1912 1I6 lI5.2 5.2 
1913 135 134.3 2.6· 
19i4 142 I4IA 4:4 
1915 138 145.6 1.1 
1916 I4.6 147.3 2.1 
1917 145 144.0 1.4 
1918 147 • 77.4 2.7 70.6 
1919 h7 192.3 1.5 24.1 
1~ 152 8'/.6 3.7 87.2 
1921 155 165.2 19.0 61.8 
1922 158 150.2 5.5 64.5 
1923 163 156.5 24.6 46.3 

. 
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~ The System of fluctua.ting Assessment' 

, ~xed inelastic assessments are economically un
BOund llnd the idea. of a fixed unalterable assessment was, 
long before the Joint Report of 1817, thought to be 
im.p.radicable as the basis ofRa.yatwari system !)f Settle
ments ( Brigg's Land Revenue of IndiaP. 346, 1830 ). 
If, therefore, it is realized, even though late that ~he 
rigidity of t4e inflexible assessment works hardship and, 
therefor:e .. Government are going to abandon the princi
ple that: assessment shonld be paid in bad years as 
well as good, it ill : time that the principle of fluctua.ting 
assessrQents shonld be introduced into the ~ystem. 

Make Dema.nd Ela.stic. 

The classification, grouping and rates being left as 
tl-.Ley are, it is still :possible to ma.ke the annual demand 
elastic by its being made dependent upon the conditions 
of crops. The ma.ximum demand being fixed the "anne 
wari " made wonld enable the authorities to determine 
the portion of the maximum' demand to, be recovered in 
any partioula.r year. In Upper Bunna the whole or al
most the whole of the assessment is fluctuating because 
the ra.infa.ll there as here, is', unCertain and there are 
large ~ea.s in Madras and Punjab wherein such a system 
is already in use and has proved a considerable success. 

~djusting, Taxa.tion' 

Revenue officers instead of being literally mere 
Collectors of Revenue, should also keep ,themt;el yes . 
occupied with the work of adjusting taxation to 
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loca1 conditions, estimating the yield, doofaring the 
" annewari It from year to year and also periodicaDi 
adjust the ra.\es according to the general movement of 
prices and agricultural profits. Provision for this can be 
made.by rules Iio be framed under Section 2U of lihe 
Land Revenue Code and an amendment in Cla~ 4 by 
adding the words &I regola\ing the adjustment of rates 
according to the annual flue.toations .. will ~t the pur
pose in view. 

Among the remedies recommended by the Deccan 
RIOts Commission is mfmuoned the introduction of an 
elasticity in the demand and lihey have quOt.ea 1;he ex
ample of Madras where the Rayatwari systm is in force.. 

( PP. 108-100. Deccan Riots Report.) 
The following table of 8~tistics will give some 

idea of the consequences entailed by the sheer ina.bility 
of \be rayat to pay. 

--



COERCIVE :PROCESSES. 
Seotion152 Forfeitures Ocoupanoy Land sold Oooupanoy Land 

to the Publio. remaining. with Govt. 
Year. No. of Amount Oooupanoy Land declared 

Notioes of ferfeited Amount 
issued Arrears for ------------ realised Area. 
(OOOs) whioh Area in Assessment Returned Acres Assessment .3: by (acres) Assess· 

Notices owners ment. 
issued Acres (Rupees) Acres Assessment Rs. Sale Rs. 

1000-01 164 ;J973 6087 5839 649 747 I07 128 .76 6299 ,- 4629 

01-02 101 2388 8122 25(;1 7111 523 62 83 30 23-'2 : 2004 
02-08 131 :!803 £I!Jtl9 4141 880 681 358 197 4H 6721 3313 
03-04 87 1725 16874 24934 2319 B4~5 1989 10·H 7169 2150~ BIOOS 
04-00 76 1813 21684 H3GS 2432 Hml 1722 943 8.14 16808 8794 

0 05-06 60 HU9 6773 ~09-t S2~ 898 310 262 4138 M16 B768 m oU-07 70 1425 5139 8523 5al 3l!(j 1744 U70 4363 BSH 19B I 
07-08 4U 1042 16688 lIIS(l 2100 ~OHl; 688 659 8236 10610 8:J81 
08-00 81 5al 10049 5985 157(; lISO 815 452 4076 7UJH 4353 
09-lO 10 874 11175 7484 262(1 1833 2546 180~ 17767 4GDD 1754 
10-'.1 8 189 lIH14 132H 7574 4677 3238 1713 16687 13634 6441 
11-12 6 161 16036 8926 1~97 978 782 320 -'227 13367 7628 
12-13 5 108 12950 7831 5484 8160 220 155 806 72i6 4516-
18-14 1 25 4779 25·13 1428 1106 153 86 122~ 8198 1651 
14-15 8 60 4180 2278 800 670 a5 87 

7~~ 83'-5 
15-16 1 27 1768 1072 11 6 195 74 615 18611 9lJlI 
16-17 1 , 31 1084 746 100 58 22 9 005 9611 679 
17-18 1 82 173C 864 31 27 58 52 1170 1640 7BIf 
1-8-19 7 18 90.3 63 I Guntha ()-lI-O 61 90.2 r;; 62 

19-20 2" 66 a87u 1844 81 17 188 8B89 1827 
20-21 8 168 1135 -621 SI- II 91 1104 610 
31-22 II -178 -8768 5729 37 _ 17 124 58 1860 4858 2934 
22-23 ~ 39 -4491 8617 265 266 126 265 2972 87011 108T 
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CONCLUSION 

Defects in the bill. 

In the foregoing articles we have endeavoured to 
show that the Bill in its present form cannot he said to 
be intended to give effect to the major recommenda'tions 
of the Land Revenue Assessment Committ~e, that nei: 
ther by the ancient Laws nor Custom of the country. 
the State is the owner of the soil so as to entitle .it to 
claim an undefined share of the produce of la.nd. that the 
rights of the State are, or ought at any rate, to 'be limi
ted having regard to the sound principles which ought 
to govern the administration of a civilized Government, 
that the existing practice of claiming 50 per cent of the 
rentl.l.l value is contrary to the real and sound principles 
propounded by eminent British statesmen & ecomomists 
a.nd the declarations of the highest authorities in the 
early stages of British administration, that the litilit 
should be 25 per cent. of the net profits which is the one 
recommended by. the Land Revenue AsseRsme:nt Commi
ttee and is supported by the authoritative declaration of 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee, that the Revision 
Settlements should be subject to check by a StaJ;lding 
Committee of the Legislative Council and th;1t fllIctp,a- , 
tion in the collection of the annual land revenue would 
better serve the purpose of remissions and suspensions. 

Radical Change Wanted. 

The Bill in its present form, therefore, must in 
order to be accepta.ble, be radicn.lly changed; and we, now 
proceed to sh?w how by saibble amendments, may, it 
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be of prinoiple or deta.i1:· a.nattempt ma.y be ma.de to 
imp~ove the pres~nt Bill so as to make importa.nt 
a.ltera.tions whicli, while keeping -the fra.me-work a.nd 
genera.l olltlin~s of the mea.sure, wtll fit into it. 

A,mendme~t in, Cla.use 2 & 3 could be rna.de in the Bill 
by, pi~\jsions 'sub~t~ntiall y. seouri~g' U) the . proprietory 
rights o~.the. holders of la.nc1, (2) limiting the rights of 
Government to a.. 25 'pe~' cent. of the annu3J 'value as 
de.finedjn th!:l Repo~t of . the. Taxation Co~m·ittee,. (3) 
~y~. d.owut~is a.nnual value·and other factors mention
~cl !~ the Land Revenue' Ass.es~Ill~nt <:!ommittee's re
oommendations. a.s the basiB of revising a.ssessments, (4) 
constituting a Standing Advisory Committee of the Co
uncil, (5) in Cla.use 4 giving power to regula.te byrul~s 
the introduction of a.n element of ela.sticity inthe annu3J 
demand by ma.intaining a cont~nuous. _ operation of esti
ma.ting deta.iled yield of crops a.nd declaring" a.nnewari" 
to determine the maximum· demand to btl. collected du
ring a year· within certain limits. depending upon .the 
&tAlte af the crops, a.nd lastly by a. provision in the Bill 
by~which .retrospective effect could be given to such 
Legisla;tion: a.s will result in a.ny changes of the. practice 
on· which· aU l'emions were .made a.fter the .• declaration 
of theIParlia.mentary Committee. 

Ca.use of· Severe Hardship. 

The reasbn for this' la.st provision is that it had 
. come out in the evidence before tha.t Committee that the 

r revisions ca.use ha.rdship to the people as they were 
'based upon orders not properly ma.de known or under
'stood a.nd proceed upon incorrect data. and without a. full 
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80nd proper investigation. If a.fter this, the G:overnment 
did not ,bring in amending legipiatjon be/ore. ce~tain 
revisions were proceeded, with, aond did not stay. tl}.e,Q~r;l
tion or the introduction of the revision ev~n aft,er. ~he 
resolution to that ellect was carried in the Bombay c<.>un
cil, it certainly behoves tb,em to refund any enhanced 
8omount that may be round to hav~ been levieClunder' the 
revised rates i~,case, the new demand is redu,red by the 
a.dop~iQn, or different painciples. In fact, a.n assurallC8 

was given as a.Iready mentioned by the then, Revent;te 
Member"while speaking on the debate on the Resolution 
of 1924, to give retrospective effect to any legislation 
tha.t may be passed as & result of the de1iberatio~s. of 
the Land Revenue Assessment Committee in the ma.t·t~r 
of t he new re.vision. 

A Necessa.IY ProViSion. , 

Thi. respensiblestatement is enough. to justify the 
80sking for this provision being inserted iIi the -Bill -and 
there is no reason for Government to fight shy of ,this 
as they seemed to do by their changed attitude indicated 
in the statement by the present ReveIijle Member the 
Hon. Mr. Rieu. While referring to the concluding por
tion of my resolution which asked for restrospective 
effect he said: "I regret the fact that the Hon. 
the mover for whose original Resolution there was much 
to be sa.id, in fact, I have already indicated that so for as 
the fllSt part is concerned I entirely agree with it, should. 
ha ve allowed himself to be persuaded to tack on to. his 
otherwise moderate c:t reasonable proposition~ 'a. proposi
tion which, it is perfectly obvious, Government could 
Jlever for a. moment accept." 
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Govt.will be well advised in acting on the Resolu
tion of Mr. Jog as modified by my amendment to the 
effect that the Bill be withdrawn & a fresh Bill be draft
ed in consultation with . non-official members of the 
CounciL .... a resolution which was carried by the unani
mous 'Vote. of the elected members of the Council & thus 
give real effect to the voioe of the people in a matter 
touching,as was said by the Parliamentary Committee, 
the well-being of the revenue payer, or if Govt. wish to 
carry this Bill through, the amendments of principle and 
detail which are suggested ·in the foregoing discussion 
ought to be accepted even though they appear to be 
opposed to the spirit of the present Bill which . suffers 
wider the disability of being a.n offspring of the purely 
offical view. The amendments would a.t least go a great 
way to carry out the recommendations in the Report of 
the Land Revenue Assessment Committee ....... which was 
specially appoin,ted to report 011 the nature & form of 
~egit11ation th~t shpuld. be undertaken. 
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KHAbl Gurce. 
• 

lntrodudJona 

CaSe tor Ibe Charkba.. 

The MnporWM:e of the aa.rkha ad Khadi i.e.haPdspulS 
and YDchroYCII doth ~ our patiooaJ ea.omy is ~ • 
• y galoing IDtIre aod mare ftalg'fti\ioIl and although. the case 
for the QarkIaa . has been stated so oftea hy Gaadbiji tLDJUng 

others it riJ IK!t still be HI: of place to sammarise here -ial 
brief' the argumeab foe -spinaiog as the 001, ~ 
practnble cottage industry c« the wast -ma5!IIeS . d the 1XMIlllry. 

Sole Claim.. .. 
It is ~ it the _bet to ftiIMWe -i:Jbe misappie

beosioa Which agUt ...a ~.rain ii'Opstip iD W:-~tS 
ased against the O:wkha. Spnning is 0CIt pat forward as 
the sole occUpatioo for any Class oc people; it is aot- intended 
that it shouid Compete with. 01' displace any mstiDg.type of 
iodastry. .~ b tbCldOre DO meaning in cOmp;uieg the 
eamiDgs oat 'or SJinning with other wholc-tane occupations 
and dedariog them to be too meagre. The sole claim urged 
ill i:s CanMW is that it is the ooly immediately padicable 
sappkmeatuy occupalioa that tan be offered to the ftSt mass 
oflhe population. Dr. HuoId IL --1Wm. formerly- Director 
of Agriculture. Bombay PreSidency. stated in the oWn the 
case C« the Owkha, when he ~ it:Il4' iil~-tid 
the ne oC his n:tiaemeat -that the empty ....... .,."wu the 
gra.test oostad" to pogress ill Iudia; DO cOuntry- c:ou1d ever 
!lope to be pospeIous if the majoritJ« its papultatitJa were 
idle for .a mouths of the yew. and DO 'ID&tter ill what «her 
way Kr. Gmdhi bad goac astray. be had peoetrated into 



the secret of the poverty of India when be advocated the 
spinning wheel, no mattet, "ir"it :di~ produce only' a fewannas 
a day. " ' , 

Two Undisputed facts. 

The ~harkha, then, rests upon these two facts-both of 
them undisputed-viz., the abnormal poverty of India and the 
idleness of the overwhelming mass of the population for 
about half the year. It is not necessary, in order to appraise 
the extent of the povertyoflndia, to go into all the details 
of the different estimates of average income, that have been 
made ever since Dadabboy Naorojistarted the attempt. It is 
sufficient to know that nO fair estimate places it at much 
above Rs. 50/- per head per annum and th~t compared with 
other civilised countries in this respect India stands at the 
bottom of the list. Here are the pre-war figures of annual 
income per capita of different countries:-

~Jnited Kingdom Rs. 750 
U. S. A. ... . .. " 

1080 
Germany ... " 450 
P~ance ... n ~ 570 
Italy ... " 345 
Canada' .... . .. " 600 
Australia .. ~ ... ... " 

810 

J.apan' ... 
" 90 

India ... . ,'" "". . .. I' 36 

Explanation of the 'Poverty. 

The explanation of this almost incredible poverty is to 
be found' in the fact that the vast population Qf India is 
mainly rural and agrlc'ultural without any other supplementary 
occ~pation, that agriculture itself, owing, among other reasons, 
to excessive fragmentation of holdings, yields but a scanty 
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living and does not fully occupy the agriculturist all through 
the year ~nd the want of any supplementary occupation keeps 
him in enforced idleness for a large part .of the year. ' One 
has only to glance at the statistics given in the census report 
to understand the truth of the above propositions. The essen
tially rural character of India's population. 'can be seen from 
the fact that out of the total population of 31,89.42,480 
28,64,76,205 or nearly go % lives in villages. A glance at t~e 
occupational statistics would show how the population stands 
as to sources of living. The following are the figures:-

Agriculture. 70'9% with 45% workers 

Industries organised. 
Trade. 
Transport. 
Administration. 

Condition of Agriculture. 

and 55% dependeots. 

i% 
6% 
2% 
2% 

The above shows that the organised industries, on which 
so much store is laid has not so far absorbed more than 1% 
of the population. and has not been able to fill up in the 
least the gap left by the general extinction of almost all the 
old indigenous, industries. Agriculture is still the only source 
of living for three quarters of the population. And what is 
the condition of this industry which is the sole means of 
living, for so large a portion of the population? It yields 
even in normal seasons a poor and precarious 'living. The 
holdings are too small and very often scattered to ,make 
cultivation profitable. The total cultivated area in British 
India is estimated to be near 225 million acres. This hardly 
leaves, an acre pet head to the agricultural population. The 
average size of a holding in the different provinces i~. stated 
to be as underc--



P#WIitta. 
Assa~ 

Bengal 
BihK& ODisao 
Bembay-.;. 
Burma. 
c..P".&B~. 

1\Iadl'iS. 

4 

No; W.P. llrevi8caL 
fjtnjab. 
'(1. f. 

.AQ'~~ 

2'9(i 

3,,121 

3"Q9 
13-19: 

S'-65: 
8·48.; 
4-91 

U~21 

9"l a;' 
3'5.1 

RWA: t_, a\fQ.vt figures. small as they are, do not give 

q.uite the i4ea o£'lbe smallness of tb.& holdings-.. f-Qf in certain 
areas as in the ~b:s:kly populated parts of B~hat the tenant 
holdings are stat~ to average less than halt aJt acre. It is 
on such impov~tlahed holdings that,12.~ Q(- the population' 
bas to subsist. It is clear that su~h hol<;lin~!t ~pn9t p.clS~i\llf 

eng,age the cultivator all throu~h the year. 

¥(llON, idlEl7J.~· 
CltTM ~qlt\vatQf . .,. say&- ~~. Th()Olpsw1., \AI; Census CORbo 

mis$i~ .. ~ (Qt. 13engal ~ WQI'~$' f~irly l\,rd wh<:rt be plougbs 
~lan4 aad : puts,. clown, his; Q'0es .and. ilgMQl wb,~~ be! hatvests 
them \»"'~ for Q\QlIt; Qf: th, )'~r ~ ba. litUIl 01 Ilothillg to 
do.~ Mr. Edye,... \\'I'itm~of U, P,." s,.1!l: ~ aglli~ultu~ of this 
kind.' illvolte&. very, b.-d' woclG fop. certain thort, periods. a~ 
akaost ~ comploto, inaqtivity:, for; the rest 0{ tRIt year. ~ As 
regards·C. p ... ME. UaughtoQstatesthat when. once thll Kharif 
mop.is raisool ati tbe. cnG 0(' the raihs Ii, tbQrit. ls scarcity! of 
~p1oycneDt utili shortl)!, befQl'Q the break of WI; fte~ mon
soon." Tho;"IG. done: 111' th~ avaragc eqltivator iQ the. 
l'uAjab,.sa)f8; ~ Caive".docs not ~~nt mofC thlUliJO 
days full labour (or Ii months. 
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fte remedy. 
This state of aJJairs points to one importa.nt ause of 

the poverty 01 the agricu1turi;t-the want or employment for 
Wf the yeaI'. The RIDIBIf, lhuebq omst lie the povisiaa 
of ODe GF men suppIemeaIary QC.CUPWoos to fiB the idle 
IiIoan.. It is ntas!i", to remc~ tbat 1M ad~ can
DOt .. apecIed to co- ill salida 01 work bat GIl the other 
hand the work sboaJd he brought to his owa dooIs; .00 the 
.alp-tim -:gestcd shoIIld t-; ... that is ifap)f'(lja~, prr 
cticahIe and -hic:b. ~ • 1riD 1M ~ i@ ~ ~, of his 

tikio: ~ "» IIQ1; ~~ ~ if ~1 •. ~ ;aJIt'aJS 
he resorted to in case of .-acma' 1UIeID~~ ~ will 
he a~ ill ~ own home to ~ member of his ~y. 
Taking aD these considerations into account there is no in. 
dustry that can 3DSWCI' the tests like spioaiog c. caa pomise 
nsuJts of equal magnitude in the &ear future. The ~vaotages 
of spinning over any other iod~ froal this point 01 view 

-~ reodq it PfCC"'ioeatJ, ~ ~ a remc;dy!o, Jodja"s 
JftSeIJt rCODOlllil;: ~ have been ~ as uadi:r in 
'Yoon~ India I October 1st J926=-

- •• It is immediatel, ~ becaus= 

(a) It does not n:quire any capital 01' costl, implements • 
to put it into operation. Both the raw matErial and 
the impJemeots for working it can be cheaply and 
locaDy obtained. 

(6) It does DOt ~ujre aD, higher degree 0{ slOU 01' 

intclligeoce than the ~t ~ p3vert)' stricken 
masses of lodia po5"""S!L. 

(t) It requires so little ezertioo that even little c:hiJdren 
ancJ old mea caa pnc:tica it and so GlRtribate their 
mite tID the famil, fund. • 



Cd) It does not requite the ground to be prepared Cor 
its introduction afresh as the spuming tradition is 
still alive among the people. 

%. It is lIIlitetsal and permanent. as nezt to food yam alone 
can be sure of always commanding an unlimited and 
ready market at the very doorsteps 0( the worker. and 
tbus ensures a steady regulae income to the impoverisbe.:l 
agriculturist. 

3- It is independent of moosooo cooditions and so c:ao he 
carried 00 even daring famine times. 

... It is not opposed to the reJigious or soc1aJ susceptibilities 
0( the people. 

50 It provides a most perfect ready means of 6ghting famine. 

6. It carries work to the very cottage or the peasant and 
thus prevents tbe dbutegratiOO 0( the family under 
economic distress. 

,. It aJqoe can restore some of tbe benefits of tbe Wllla,.ae 
communities 0( India now well-nigh ruined. 

8. It is the backbone as mucll of the hand-weaver as of 
the agriculturist. as it alone can pro\"ide a permanent 
and stable basis for tbe hand-loom industry which at 
present is supporting from S to 10 1Il11lion people and 
supplies about one.third of tbe clothing requirements of 
India. 

9- Its revival would give a fillip to a host of cognate and 
allied village occupations and thus rescue the vj]1a~ 

from the state of decay into wbich tbey bave faneo. 

An appreciable addition. 

But it is said aU the above advantages may be there. 
still spinnin~ )iekU a miserable pittance and is therefore 



little better than economic waste. In making tbis objection it 
is forgotten that spinning is not put forward as ~be principal 
occupation (or anybody, and once this is ele.arly understood, 
it needs DO argument to show that the daily income of an 
anna and a half that spinning yield3 is by no means an 
inappreciable addition to an income that bas been estimated 
to average Dot much more than two annas a day. 

Proved by experience. 

But there is' no Deed for argument in this connectiort. 
The experiences of the last few years gives the best answer 
to this sort of objection. The village folk who took to spin
ning during these years have not deserted it for any more 
profitable supplementary occupation. because of the sole and 
simple reason tbat there was none such at band for them; 
and it is only want of capacity to visualise the extent .of 
the poverty tbat bas overtaken this country that can put 
forward tbe objection that it is not remunerative enough; 
and to aU such a visit to anyone of the principal'centres of 
Khadi production will be an effective eye-opener. 

Some figures. 

Here are some figures gleaned after careful investigation 
of the conditions in some of the Khadi areas of Tamil N ad 
to show what an effective means of supplementary income 
the Charkha haS been tl) the spinning families:-

I. Name of village. 

2. Number of wheels. 

3. Annual earnings Croll!- spinning in rupees. 

4. Annual agricultural and other incomes of spinning 
families in rupees. 

s. Percentage of 3 to 4. 
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I :. 1 4 S 
'Ptidupalayamare." 

1. UppupaJayitm tS '460 3360 '13% 
:i. Sembampalayam Z9 450 3065 "5% 
3· Puliampatti 20 346 , t6so 13% 
4· Chithall\ndur 2S 37S ~ISG lr1% 
5· Pudupalayam 2S 336 z3'S '4% 

Kanoor area. 
6. Komatapalayam 60 139'~ 900~ 1!t% .,. CbeUampalayam 14- t.1 2(99 n% 

Uttukuli area. 
8. Velam!>alaylni ~ 401 \400 281% 
9- Papairtpalayam '63 42'055220 23% 

. 0 
Ie). Sembampafayaii'l t4 372 ~6'i 14% 
The a.bove 'figures !;h~ ... 'that 'be Chlli.'khlhas given 'in 

the particUlar year bMer Int'estiga'tl6rl an iidditionof 'I t to 
28% \0 the in~ome oHn'e spTtining 'families in the vmages 
taken as a whole. 1n the case of iridfvidtialfamlliesihe 
resu\ts were evenrnorestrfkidg. !(he't:aiiiing ftom spinning 
represen~ing an aAdttiod of Sd 'to 60%' 'to ~be other . fntomes. 

COIllpanson with mills. 
But it i~ ai>ked ioU ,'hat is s\atedabdVem1.Y be true. 

still can hand-spil\lling ~and th~ competition of the mills? 
It maybe pointed 'Out in 'this tontle«:ti()Jl \bat e~n to-day 
in several parts bf' t~e Punjab, U. P., Behar, Andhta. Raja!!
than, etc:. large quantities of haJf and full Khadi are produ
ced and consumed wlthout'any effort on anybodys part and 
that in spite of the competition ortoretgn and Indtanmill 
dotb ; and 11th khil\V!; that the Kbadi tbllt is, 'produ~ in 
thos~ 'Pllrts b. ~tng foundtuitablcl 'durable Md ·""'the whole 
cheap by the consu~ers. But it is undt)ubtedt1 Un~ that at 
present the cost of Kbadi to the city ¢<lttsumer . it generaUy 



somewbat mQte, and il'! the finer varieties, considerably ~ore 
tban that of mill cloth of the corresponding quality. Even 
here it is necessary to remember that the cost of. production 
DC the hand-spun cloth hilS' been progressively going down 
since the early years and there' are still large economies to 
be effected. The reduction in prices since 1923 has in most 
cases been more than 25%. and in some cases even 50%. and 
that in spite of considerable improvement in quality both.in 
tespect oC the count of yarn used and closeness oC texture. 
And as has been pointed. out above there are still large 
economies to be effected. The spinner has to be taught the 
need and the profit o( stocking his or her own cotton for 
spinning. The wages both for spinning and weaving. have. to 
be standardised. There is still a large difference between the 
cbarges Cor weaving mill yarn and those for weaving hand
spun yarn. Improvement in the quality. of yarn is bound. to 
facilitate a reduction in weaving cbarges without any . detri. 
ment to the weaver. The ·activities as a whole have largely 
to be decentralised. The industry has altogether to b;: taken 
to tbe slagewhicb it once occupied in our national life and 
become a local industry universal throughout the country~ 
the product both DC the charkha and the loonl finding its 
market in the locality and in the neighbourhood. With im~ 

provement in the quality of the yam pr~uced. with generar 
increase in the output, both of the charkha and the loom 
and with the growlbill the volume oCproduction there are 
bound to be large economies effected wliichwill enable a 
more favourable comparison of -Khadi prices witb' those of 
mill clotb. But it may be that even with all these the cost 
of Khadi to the city consumer will not be cheaper than that' 
of mill clotb. But no one need grudge· the !!maU excess that 
he will have to pay for Khadi if note is taken of the :ben~" 
ficial results to the, community at large. While the individual 
C9nsumermay. be gaining a little by purcb~sing mill . doth 



to 
in: preference' to Kbadithe- nation may "be losing ina number 
ohvays'aidqr instance the cost of machinery etc., which we 
have :to import from. foreign 'countries. If again we remember 
that :our object is to find some stable supplementary' occu
pation' for the .millions of agriculturists spread all over the 
country. that the existing mills with their investment of CfOoo 

resh~ve not found work for more than' 4,00,000 'labourers, it 
is' easy to. see that the mills cannot serve the object in view~ 
Above all it ,should be noted that every two annas earned 
bytite :village labourer in his home is so. much that has to 
that extent purified and strengthened our village organisation, 
while every :two annas earned at the. factory has to that 
extent undermined the health and ·not merely the· health 
but tbemorals of our 'rural popUlation. If one takes all these 
into consideration. one need not grudge the fewannas that 
he may 'haveto pay more for Khadi. 

Means to Supplement mill production. 

But there is another aspect from which' the 'Kbadi 
movement may be viewed---'-as an effort to supplement th~ 
production .of the indigenous mills so as to achieve the 
national objective of a boycott of foreign cloth. To the su~ 
erficial observer it may perhaps -appear that the Charkha. 
cannot be an' effective instrument to supplement the mills' 
production and that the obvious method to achieve the boy
cott is an extension of the mill industry. But looking to thq 
rale [of,: progress in the mill industry during the last tw~ 
decades. the capital of ;nearly ,3ot~ 40. crores . that will bt; 

. required ~o set up t~ . additional number of spindles and 
looms that will be :needed, and the difficulties, regarding 
!jki11e~ la~oyr, }twill ~ppear all exceedingly. doubtfulpropo. 
sition/to rely.: exClusively on the extension of the mill indust" 
£Or achieving tlie c:limination of foreign clotb in 1 any reasanably 
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shott period. On the other hand we have an unlimited number 
ofcharkhas available for work almost immediately. In many: 
of the provinces spinning is even to-day somewhat of a live, 
tradition and in addition there is a large number of charkbas 
lyillg _idl~ fO,r want of adequate market for their output. The 
~hadi output figures that . the Association reports represent 
~y . work done directly under the auspices of the. Association: 
There. is ;a nluch larger number of charkhas working . t~~y 
w.bose output of yam does not come into t he Association account. 
~n Punjab for instance,' in 43 villages atone where the , Punjab 
lJr~qh ~perates it is found that~2712 ' char~has~r~ ~Orking., 
~ventaking an average of 25 Ibs. of yarn as the output per 
cqarkha for a year the output per: year must be more than 10 
lacs of Ibs. The production of Khadi by the 'Punjab Branch 
of the Association, however, is only Rs. 84,691-8-0, which could 
not have absorbed more than 5% of the total output of yarn 
even in that limited area. More or less a similar state -of affairs' 
exists in Rajasthan, Andhra, East Bengal, U. P. and other 
provinces. This will give an idea of the materials that lie ready to, 
band for work. If all the charkhas running at present can be: 
set to work fully and if in addition the idle charkbas ~n be, 
brought out for work) we can, witbout any outlay of capital 
on plant or machinery, arrange for the production · of a very, 
large part of the yarn that will be nece3sary to replace foreign 
imported cloth. The available number of cbarkhas and looms. 
point to great possibilities. What is needed is ,an apprecia
tion of the possibilities by the educated class and the drawing 
I,lp of an efficient plan of action. If this is ensured and effect .. 
ive propaganda carried on among the vast millions of consumers 
~o f!Sch~w fo~ign cloth completely and, if necessary~ re~trict 

their clothing needs temporarily to some extent and iffurther 
'the ~u~ted aDd well-to:..do classes in the cities who~ettbe 
.. " . ~ ; ' ' . I 

faShion to the villagers of wearing glossy and seemingly , fine 
. - ,.' -' 
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bciga fa.bric:s aotr red the healthier ~g fuhicD or 
waring the iDdigenoas home made dxh. t.bea then: is DO 

doubt it will h: possi"ble to ac:b~ c:ompan.tiftl, 'Itt'J IarJ;:'e 
rc:s:a1ts in the di«diao or e-1jmipating f«e:iga doth. 

But wbetber the chmba will help ia the comp1ete 
ac:bievemeot or the boyc:att ci foreig1l dc6 or Dot. there is 
DO doubt that to-da, the indigeaoas mills are DOl ahle. to 
satisfy ia fu1l the needs or the c:oantry ia respect or its doth
ing requirements. 1be outpat or the dwkh& is therefore a 
aeeded additKa and to the exteDt that it is r~.n::I 
Quninish the use or fareit:a dada ia the COIlDtr'J. ADd if this 
6ct is UDdentocd aDd the other ea:mamk c:onsidera:iCCl ur,:ed 
eadicr in tbis chapttt apfftci1trd, the ~DCatcd classes ia 
the eoantry wil fed 00 besi"-..atiaD in esteDding aU ~ 
-f'POIt to the mcm:ment. 

Catre of other eonstnlctiYe aetiTities. 

Before dosing this intftldlldiaa n:fetetX:e IDlY be made 
to the fld that in many areas n.di has become the 
centre or IIWIY Gtber' Ktirities CODdzx::i1'e to the bd.1u mc:ut 
or the ~ aroand.. It bas sened to bdp is the ~ 
campaigtl; it has aaahIed ~11a:e educ:ation to be aDd~ 
at a small sc:a1e; it has in SC!IM iostances be~ e'ft:D ia 
aati-aataochah"'lity wor1t. Some cl the ~ organisations 
&Ie also giring SC!IM amount of medX:al relief to the rillagts 
aroaacL AheM: aD Khadi bas bro.I;bt the edDC&b:ld W"Cder 
ioto liring toac:h with rillage life and its f«"Nems. The 
Xhadi Asbnms ia Gujarat. part:icul&rly in Bard~ the «po 
aisatXms ill Ber.ga1. the GaDdbi Asbnm at T"racberltodu. 
the Ashram at HDdli. the ltajti1baD Brazda a the Owkba 
San~ are c:ml, a few a the ~ orgmiSlriaas that 
haft made Khadi the c::entre or other ac:tiritiet cl ri:laie 
i~ 
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The fo11owing pages. it is hoped. will give some idea of 
the ramifications 01 Khadi activity in the ~try. They are 
intended to indicate the general features of tbe work that is 
coing on rather than give a foU description of it. For add~ 
tjooal information regarding any aspect of the work as also 
Cor detailed price lists and samples enquiries most be address-.. 
ed to the head-quartets of the panicular organisation cOncerned. 

• F 
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ALL INDIA SPINNERS': ASSQCIATION. 

Tbefirst introdul:tip~ of the cbarkha.. and hand.spinnin~ 
ig. the national programme. walj. at the specia~ session of the 
Congress; in 1920 when.band.spinning.· and the. wearing of 
kbadi i.e.; hand-spu~hand.w.oYen cloth· were p~escribed as 
'~iIleasures) of discipline and!;e!{.sacritice Cor every man, woman 
and child.- At the Nagpur Congress the resolution was reite
rated . and in tbe following Marcb tbe All India Congress 
Committee at Bezwada called upon the nation to get ready 
20 lakhs of working charkhas. Khadi was worked from that 
date by the different Congress Committees as part of their 
own programme of work.· In 1922. an All India Khadi De
partment was created by the A.I.C.C., for supervising the 
work but the actual work itself was being carried on by the 
severa) provincial and subordinate Congress committees till 
December 1923 when the Congress at Cocanada started the 
AU India Khadi Board to supervise and control all the khadi 
work in the country in co-operation with Provincial Khadi 
Boards to be established by the several Provincial Congress 
Committees. This organisation lasted till September 1925 when 
the All India Spinners' Association was started by Mahatma 
Gandhi. 

The Association was started in September 1925 at Patna 
as a result of the need felt for an expert organisation, un
affected by politics, for the development of band-spinning and 
khadi. The All India Congress Committee which met at 
Patna at the same time passed a resolution transferring to the 
Associati on all the Congress investments in Khadi including 
the assets of the All India Khadi Board and the Provincial 
Kbadi Boards that had come into existence as a result of tbe 
Cocanada Congress decision. The constitution of the Associa
tion was adopted at an inaugural meetin~ on 23rd September. 



'1925'.' ~ It bas iincfi, Leen "'amended and)tlie 'amended 'coitsti~ 
tution is as follows:-

'1. Wherea~ the time' has at;ived fat 'the 'establistlment 
f '. ' .., r '-, 

of an expert' orgallisati~n for ·the development, of hand-
spinning and',khad~ar and ~bereas experience bas shown 
tbat such development is Dot' possible without a permailent 
organisation, unaffected and uncontrolled by politics, political 
cbanges or' political hodies,an organisation ~lIed, the All 
India Spinn~rs' Association is heteby e~tablished wit~ ,the 
consent of the~ All India Congress Commit~e as ,aQjDtegr~l 
part of .the Congress prganisation. but with jnde~nde~t 

existence and powers. 

,2. (a> The sa,d ,Association shaD. consist of members 
and associates arid donors hereinafter 'defined, and 'shall ;have 
aBoard of Truste~s 'wh~ shall also 'be the Governing Dody 
of the Association. . 

(b) Tbatthe !!laid. Board of Trustees and Executive Council 
shall consist of the ,amdermentioned ,twelve, 'persons who shall 
hold office for life, pr~,ide4tbeyt:ontinue to, be Ada~s 
members. of ' the :Ass9ciation. and three other persons who 
shall hold office for one year elected by the ~embers of 
the AssocIation from a.mong its A class members annually, 
provided that for tbis purpose no one who has not been on 
the rolls continuously' for two years at' the lime oCelection 
sban 'be entitled t,o vote. ' ' . 

, Name~ ,of membersoftbe', Bw4, of 'Tr1,lst~~"'aj1a 
Executiv'e Council~" . ' . '.'. ..., ,.,:," 

(t) Mahatma. Gandbi;.(2) Seta JamnaJal.Bajaj; (3) Sjt. C. 
Rajagopalacbariar. (4) Sjt. G. B. Deshpande; (5) Sjt.. Konda 
,Venkatappayya; (6)" ~aQq"Rajendra frasad., (1) ,~andit 
Jawaharlal Nehru; (8) Sjt.-Sati, Chandra ;pas Gupta., (9)Sit. 
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Val1abhbhai Patel. (10) Sjt. M.anilal Kothari and (II) Sjt. 
S. G. Banker.: (1.1) Kept vacant. 

3. That the funds and assets now held by the. All India 
Spinners' Association and .its various branches shall. vest in 
the Board of Trustees who shall also be the Executive 
Conncilof the Association, and they shall hold the same for 
thE: purposes of the Association. 

4- . The Council shall have the right to raise Joans, to 
collect' subscriptions, to hold immovable property. to invest 
funds under proper security, to give and take mortgage for 
the furtherance of hand-spinning and kbaddar, to give 
financial assistance to khaddar organisations by way of loans, 
gifts or bounties, to help or establish schools or institutions 
where hand-spinning is taught, to belp or open khaddar 
.stores, to establish a Khaddar Service. to act as agency 
on behalf of the Congress to receive self-spun yarn as subscrip
tion to the Congress and to issue certificates and to do all 
tl1e things that may be considered necessary for the furtherance 
of its objects, with power to make regulations for the conduct 
of affairs of the Association or the Council and to make such 
amendments in the present constitution, as may be considered 
necessary from. time to time. 

5. Any vacancy in the Board of Trustees and Executive 
Council occuring by reason of resignation. death or other. wise, 
shall be filled up by the remaining members trom amongst 
A class members of the Association~ provided, however. the 
person appointed in place or·a life-member will be a member 
for life, while the person appointed in 'place of a member 
elected for ·the year will. be. member for the remaining period 
of ~he term. " , 

6. ·Four members:sh.&li form the~ quorum ·fora meeting 
o£the Board 'of Trustees and Executive CounciL r: 
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'/.' AU decisions shaU be taken by majority '1)(' votes. 

!. The Council' sball keep' an aCcUrate account of all 
subsaiptions. donations and Ceesa whether in 'CaSh or kind, 
and or ~:xpenditure.- The books· shaD be open : to public 
inspection and shall be audited by <Ompelant auditors every 
~ months. 

9- The Bc?ard ·of T nlStees . and Executive: Council. shall 
"ave ~ central office. They sliaU elect a Presidellt. a. ~ 
.tary and .a Treasurer from amoog their number who sbaH 
~a~h' h~ld' office . f~ 3 years. . , ,'.: . i' 

: . ~o. All pe~s desirous of bec:o~g mem1Jers. <tf the 
Congress sbaD send their yarn subscriptions to the central 
office witb particulars in the following form:- .. 

To 
Tbe Secretary, 

Sir, 
All India Spinners' Association. 

I enclose herewitb .•.••••••••• yards of yam ............ in 
weigbt spun by me, being .1111 subscription to th\,= 

National Congress. . hI a~ .. a member of\be.~ ........ 
WlS ~ me 

• Congress Committee. My age is ..................... My 
cc:cupati~ is ............ M t address ii .••...•••.•...••• ~ .......... . 

Signature .................................. (P1ease sign legibly 
and if a woman, state whether married or unmarried} •. 

, . 
Date •••••••••..•••• 

II. Upon receipt of the subscription the Secretary shall 
examine the. quantity and quality of faro and, if Cound ~atis. 
factory, shall send . to the' Congress Committee concerned a 
Certificate in the following form:-

c ..... 

• GNe lIUle of Committee. 
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. • This is 'to certify that ..................... of_ ••••••••• has 
sent ~o the A. L S. A ............... yards of yam being 
subscription for membership of the Congress for 

·the year ••••••••••••••• in ............. Congress Committee 
of •••••••••••••••••. P. C. c." 

A duplicate of the certificate with the signature of the 
Secretary shall be sent to the sender of the yam. 

12. The central office shall keep a separate ledger con
taining a list with full particulars of an yam received by the 
A ... S. A. for membership of the Congress. 

13. There shan be two classes of members of the 
Association, A and B:-

( i) The A ciass shall consist of persons above eighteen 
years of age and habitually wearing khaddar. who deposit 
regularly from month to month with the treasurer or any 
agency duly appointed thereto by the Council 1000 yards 
of self-spun yarn, well twisted and uniform.~ 

( ii) The B class shan consist of persons above eighteen 
yearS of age, habitual1y wearing Khaddar. who pay an 
annual subscription of 2000' yards of self-spun yam. wen twist
ed and uniform. 

14. Any yam paid to the Association for membership 
of the National Congress shall be considered part of the 
subscription to the Association. 

IS. The duty of every member, both A and B classes, 
shall be to carry on propaganda for hand-spinning and 
khaddar. 

16. When in any area fifty members have been enrolled 
they may elect from among the members of class A an 
advisory .committee oftive to' advise the CouncD about matters 
relating to the area. 



11. Those who pay the All India Spinners' Association 
Rs. 12/- per year in advance and habitually wear khaddar 
shall be entitled to be enrolled as Associate members of the 
Association. . 

18. Any person who wears kbaddar habitually and 
pays in advance a consolidated amount of Rs. soo/~ shall 
become a Life Associate of the Association. 

19. All Associates will be entitled to receive free or 
cbarge copies of statements, balance liheets, and minutes of 
proceedings of the Council. 

20. Every person wishing to join the Association shall 
apply in the following form:-

To 

The 'B' class membership has been abolished, 

and consequential changes made in articles 2 (b). S. 13. I 
16. and 20. 

to -becoJIle~·MU. - ., uw and 1 forward fiere
In assoCiate 

with ... ~ ..... as my subscription for ......... Please enrol 
a member 

me as an associate 
yours faithfully, 

(Signature) •••.•.••••••••••••••.•••...•• c ••••• , •.•••••••• 

( Full add~ess ) .......................... ,,, ........... . 
Date .• , ..•••••••.•.••.•••••• 

21. Ir any member fails to send his yarn quota (or six 
months he shall cease to be a member. 

One of the members of the first Executive COQIlcil Sjt. 
Maganlal K. Gandhi,passed away in April last year. His death 
is an irreparable loss to the Association and indeed to the whole 



KhadVrnoVemeht; 'His unsurpassed' devotion and technical 
knowledge had been at the service of, Khadi ever ~ineetbe . 
movement ·was started. He wall the Director of the Tech
nical Department of the A. 1. S. A. till his death. In grateful 
R:cognition, or his services to Khadi in general and to tbe 
Association in particular, the Executive Council of the Asso
ciation at its meeting on, 12th May 1928, at Sabarmati resolved 
to 'rais~ a Khadi museum in his name (or which a lakh of 
rupees bas been called for. Rs. 22C(l0/- have till now been 
received from several donors. 

,The, Council of the. association is carrying on the work 
in the several provinces through its appOinted agents~ The 
names of the agents and the secretaries in the several pro
inees are given below:-

p,.DVince. Agent. Secretaf)'. 

Andhra 'Sjt. Konda Venkatippayya. 
Behar Bahu Rajendra Prasad 

Sjt, V. Narayanamurtby 
n Laksbmi, Narayan 

Bengal ,SIt. Sat!sCh, Vas (iup,ta. 
Burma , "N analal Ka1idas, , 
Kamatak II 'Gangadharrao, D~shpande .. 
Mah{U'asbtr& It, v,. V. Das~ane.~ ». 

H; S. Kaujalgi. 
Slu'ee Krishna Das 

Jaju 
Punjab Dr. Gopichand Bhargava. • Kishanchand Bhatia 
Rajasthan Seth Jamnalal Bajaj .. B. S. Deshpande 
Tamil, ~ad. • N. S. Varadachari. 
U. P. Pt. ~awaharlal ~ehru, »"' J. B. Kripalani 
Utkal • Niranj~n Patnaik 

. The assets of. the AU India and otber 'Bqards transferred 
\0 the Association: under tbe rds~lution. of the Congress amoun~ 
ted to about 14 lakbs. As' a result of collections made {or 
tile Das Memorial Fund during Gandhiji's tours in tbe cobntry 
and 'oth~r doniliions the Association has received about-anoth~~ 
'seven lakbs.· Alt~her'at', ~sent 'the Associatiofa'is font .. 
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tioning with a caPital or nearly 22 lakhs. Almost the whole· 
of this sum is lying in'feSted in the dilterent centres of work 
in the y.nou5 provinces. Much of it is invested in the centres 
dirtttly run b, the Association or its branches. but a consi
derable part. over S lakhs. is in the form of loan:i advanced 
to recognised Kbadi organisations. The investment$ in th-: 
dill'~nt p-miuc:es as on 30.9-28 are as under:-: 

Andbra Rs. 1.6r.412~2-5 

Assam • 7.604-11-0 
Behar • 3.42.751-3-$ 
Benga) • 2.9S,050-0-0 
Bombay 
Burma 
Dethi 
Kamatak 
lIaharasbtra 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nad &: Kent. 
U. P. 
Utkal 

• 1025.000-0-1 

.. 23.700-S-j' 

• 46,65~ 

• r.05.821-12-2i 

• 1,21.984-3-3 

• 71.428-1z-6J 

• 5S.04~Io-IO 

• 6,340333-2-1 

• 56285-3-3 

• 93.088-15-1 

Rs. 2157,16:>-11-0 

At the beginning of eyer, 6n~llcia' year the central office 
gets the budget and programme of work from the different 
provincial branches of the Association. The Council considers 
the scheaa. and tbe provincial branches carry on the· wmk 
in accordance with the sanction. of the Council 

Some idea of the extent of the Khadi activities in- tbe 
country may be gathered frona the fact that there are nearly 
a thousand workers now engaged in Khadi work in the- -dif. 
ferent ~ Tho pecise'~ for tho private orgaoiaa. 
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. tionsar~ not available, b:ut those in~he A. t. S. A. \ and in. 
several aided public organisations alone. namber 7'41 as iund'er:-

A. 1. S. A. Airkrl Organisation{. 
Central Office 9 Khadi Pratisthan 
Technical Department 8 Abhoy Ashram 
Andhra 46' Prabartak Sangh , 
Behar 77 Khalispur Ashram I 12 

Bombay.! Bhandars 
Burma 

"20 Vidyashram : J 7 
3 Arambagh Khadi Ka~ya S 

Karnata~ 26 Gandhi Ashram,. ! 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil t{.ad 
U.P. 

41 Tiruchen~u 10 

26 GandhiAshram.Mee~ut 13 

Utkal 

28 
144 

30 

S3 

SII 
With the workers in the private .organisations the num

ber must reach very nearly one thousand, and these are dis
tributed over 260 centres of work throughout the country. 
Of the above 110 are ~e.ntres of production, the remaining 
are sale centres. Distributed according, to provinces the 
numbers are as under:-

Provinces. Production. centres 
Aridhra 21 

Behar '9 
Bengal t7 
Bombay , , ••• 
Burma' ••• 

. Delhi 3 
Gujarat 6 
l~arRatak . I " ,. • , . 

Sale centres 
14 

'. 

16 
20 

2 

[ 

10. 
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Maharashtra 6 24 
Punjab 6 12 

Rajasthan 9 3 
Tamil Nad 17 2S 
Kerala 2 3 
U. P. 3 6 
Utkal 4 9 -110 ISO 

In some of the above centres more than one organisation 
is working~ Each production centre covers a number of 
villages. S4me are small, covering only about half a dozen 
villages, . wl)ile at the other end is a centre 'like Tirupur in 
Tamil Nad! where a . number .of organisations are working: 
receiving nm (rom more than a hundred villages. The acti
vities oUhtl production centres cover in all '2198 viUages, and 
benefit 103 ,carders 9:)272 spinners and 4672 weavers. Distri
buted accorping to provinces the figures are as under .. 

Pn),ll~nce. No of· Carders. Spinners. .Weavers. 
villages 
coveretl. 

Andhra 362 260 
Behar figures not received. 
Bengal
Delhi-
Gujarat-
Kamatak 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil rfad & Kerala 
U. P. 
Utkal 

• 
• Figures incomplete. 

48 •••. 
63 

129 23 
180 

53 88 
82 ••• 

171 200 

925 
I21 1~2 
64 ... 

2198· 103 

131S7 

2350 

977 
1457 
2992 

829 
42712 

5176 
18225 

12Qg 
u88 

tilE 

104 
68 

193 
232 . 

90 
487 
613 

1474 
268 
32 -



It is ,difficult exactly to say how much gets <listfibuted 
as wages t~ spinners and weavers as a result of the ·activities 
of these centles, since in .some areas yarn is purchased directly 
from spinners at weekly market~ and sometimes Khadi even 
is so purchast:d from weavers. But precise figures ate avai. 
lable in tbe case of centres where cotlon and yarn are issued 
out to spinners and weavers rc!\pectively and wages paid Tor 
work. Taking these figures as . .the basis for purposes of 
calculation it will be found that out oftbe total production 
o~ over 24 Jakhs worth of Khadi during the year:' 19a1,-38 
the: f~W. matt:rial would have accounted for about,. lilkbsand 
the over7headcharges of production for another it.1akhs and 
~~arly the ~hoie of the balance. of 1~lakh~ would· bavebeen 
distributed ~ wages to spinners and weavers. 

:The flgures of production and sale (or the year 1927-28 
are as under for the different provinces;-

Province. Protltlc/lon. Sale. 
: Andhra 2.94,083 3.71,698 

Behar 2.12.44 i 2,43.359 
B~ngal 3.28,609 4,10.632 
I, 

3,06,~SS Bombay ... 
Burma 25,4S.l 
Delbi 16,158 " 19.509. 
Gujarat 37,6~9 

,I '. 

95.835 
Karnatak 13970 1,12,193 

'Ka:ihmir :u,:ug ... 
Maharashtra i , 

37 0 36 1.95,590 
P~njlb 84,692 1,01.538 
Rajasthan 1,41,710 ' 1,41.413 
Tamil Nad &: Kerala 997466 ,IO.23Vl 
u. r. & G.mdhi Ashram' 1.16.365 1.9i,oz5 
UWl. 53.3g4, 58,25 1 --" 24.16,382 ' 33,08.634-. 
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For the purpose Clf taking Khadi to th~ consumers' own 
homes. especially in the villages, the Association bas put into 
force a hawking scheme. The details of this scheme are as 
under:-

I. Hawking commission is payable "nly to certified 
hawkers who have been regularly appointed {or the purpose 
by the provincial branch of the A. I. S. A. or any other 
agency specially authorised by the A. I. S. A. 

2. Hawking is of two kinds, urban and rurat. The com
mission for urban hawking is one anna on every rupee of sale. 
The commission fot rural hawking is Rs. 15/- fot the first 
Rs. lcol- of tate every month and thereafter one anna on 
every rupee. There should be a minimum sale of Rs. 100/

per month by a hawker, before he can be entitled to . the 
special rate of commission. For the purpose of this provision 
every place with a population of less than SOOO shall be 
considered a village. 

3. Every hawker is required to deposit ash security, to 
cover the value of goods advanced to him for sale. 

4. He has to sell the goods at the prices advised by the 
supply depot. He will be given bill-books, and every item of 
sate must be supported by a bill. 

5. The hawking commission bitt must f>e sent to the 
Central Office for sanction through the Provincial Office at t~e 
latest within two months of the period of hawking. 

Under this scheme there are now 143 ha.wkers. Value of 
goods hawked during the year 1927-28 was over RI. I,2S,OCXJ/
and the commission distributed amounted to Rs. 14,300-15-6 

With a view to encourage private entelprise in Khadi 
sales .the Council of the Association has sanctioned a bounty 
scheme, under which an annual bounty of 2% may be paid to 
private Kbadi dealers on tbe value of their sales subject to 
certain conditions. The conditions are as under;-
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(a) The value of only Khadi sold at a price of Re 1-0-0 

or below per yard shall be taken into account. 
• '(b) Only goods sold at a price of 6% over cost price 

plus. freight or less shall be taken into account. 

(c) Only retail sales shall be taken into account. 

Note:-No stock of Khadi sold will be entitled to 
to the benefit of tbe bounty more than once. 

(d) Tb~.re sbould ~ a sale in tbe year of at least twice 
tbe amount of capitaiinvested. 

(e) The total amount of sales should be above R.s 1000/

a. ,ear. 
(f) The,re .• hould be, no cloth ,offered· for : sale at the 

Bh~dar other than genuine cotton fabric, bandspun 
an~ bandW9.ven, both warp and . weft. 

(g) All accounts and) purchases of stock should be made 
available for inspection and audit. 

(h) Th~ payment of the bounty will in 'any case be at 
the discretion of the All India Spinners' Association. 

App1icati~ns for bounty should be in the prescribed form, 
and should be accompanied by the audited statements of 
accounts. of tbe organisation applying, for the year lor whicb 
bounty is claimed, as also a list of the organisations supplying 
goods to the applicant bhandar. . 

Tecbnical School. " 
The Association is running a Technical School for the 

training of. Kbadi Service students at the Sabarmati Satyagrah
ashram, wh~se disciplined life; ,and atmosphere are' calculated 
to train th~ workers for, the bard life in villages tbat Khadi 
work in~olves. The School is now being ruo under thedi
rection and supervision of Sjt. "chbaganlal N. JOshi, Secretary 
of the Asbram. 
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It was in December. 1926. that a de6nite scheme (ot a 
Klwli Servia: of specia1Jy trained young men and women 
was adopted b, the Council of the Associatioo. Under this 
scMme a two yean training CCiurse is prescribed fot an 
appliQnt for Khadi Service with a 3 months' probatioo before, 
and 9 month's practicaJ apprenticesbip at a centre or work 
after. the period of trainicg. During all this period a stipe!ki . 
of Rs. 12/- ~ mooth is provided in nec:essUy cases. If a 
andidate then desires to enter the senic;e. be will- be admit
ted and a. minimum salary or Its. 3Oi- per mooth and service 
for teo years guarantee!! to him. Under this scheme there 
are DOW ~ studeots lUlder ~ing training in :the School. 
.. are Dnd~ probatioo in their own oprovinces. and 7 have 
c:omplet:d the training and are undergoing apprenticeship. 

The course of instruction bas J»eeo -framed by tm: Board 
of Studies, appoinb:d b, the CounciL Attempt is made to 
give • faid, detailed knowledge of the technical asO welt as -
the accounts and busincs aspects of Khadi work.. The Course 
indudes • competent knowledge of aU 0 the poc:esses that 

catton bas to go throogh upto finished doth. a. knowledge of 
ffindi and of book-keeping, and such general knowledge as 
au, be required for efficient Kbadi organisatior_ The t'lrO 

years period is roughly distributed as follows:-
Ginning· 2 weeks. 
Carding 7 • 
Spinning 3J. 

Weaving 42. 
Carpentry 12. 
Dyeing 3 • 
Hindi & 

Aa:ouots remaining period. 
Detailed syllabus can be had 00 application. Applicants 

for Kbadi Service have to address their enquiries to t~ 
Central Office at Ahmedabad. 
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ANDHRA. 

Agent. Sjt. Konda Venkatappayya. 

Officiating Secretary. II V. Narayanamurthy. 
Head-quarters. Guntur. 

Andhra was the first province to take enthusiastically to 
the Khadi movement ill 1921 and during that year and for 
a considerable pnrt of 1922 was the one main source of. 
Khadi supply to other parts of India. As a result of the 
great demand for Khadi from all parts of the country there 
sprang up quite a large number of Khadi organisations all 
bver the province. At present besides the A. I. S. A. branch' 
there are nearly 40 important organisations in the field. 

Andhraas is well-known produces almost every variety 
and quality of Khadi. Production is now going on in the 
dist.ricts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam, West and East Godavary, 
East Kistna, GU!'ltur and Nellore. The ordinary tbick variety 
uf Kbadi is availfllble in almost all the districts. Medium qua
lity out of 15 to 2S counts yarn is produced in parts' of East 
l{istna and GU!ltur. The, finest Khadi now available in the 
marke~ comes from the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts. 

The fine Khadi of Ganjam and Vizagapatam was till 
last year being got produced and put into die market by 
private institution, recognised by the A. 1. S. A. In order to 
ensure genuineness the A. I. S. A. bad appointed two super· 
visors to inspect llnd certify each piece of cloth on the loom 
itself. The demand for tbis Kbadi from all provinces is so 
great that in spite or' all' . precautions one or two cases of 
mill yarn having been, mixed came to the notice of the A. I. 
S. A. Branch at Guntur. '_ The Association, therefore, was 
forced to cancel the certilic:ates of recognition, issued to the 
prlvate institutions, and take up the organisation of produ .. 
ction unde.. its "wn direct control and supervision. It was 



Carding-Andhra Fine Spinner. 

-Fine Spinning Andhra. 



Masulipatam Prints. 
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also found that by so doing some redu~ion can also be effec
ted in the prices at wbich this Khadi is made available to 
the consumer. The Association has started the work recently 
under the new scheme and has established its own dep?t at 
Chic:acole, Orders for fine Khadi have to be addressed only 
to the Manag..:r, A. 'J. S. A. Fine Khadi Depot. Chicacole. 
Every piece of genuine fine Khadi will bear tbe seal of the 
Andnra Branel) and the signature of tbe certifying officer. 

The fine Khadi is a speciality of this region, available 
nowhere else in India. Fine spinning had never died out in 
this region. The whole process is elab:lrate. The methods of 
ginning. carding anj slivering are very much the r.ame as 
were employed by the Dacca spinners for the muslin of old. 
Carefully selected cotton ~ used. It is of an indigenous vari
ety not very long stal-Ied, but yet having a smooth and silk
en surface, wiJich is grown on the hi,I-slopes in the districts. 
The seeds are carelully removed witb tbe band. The cotton 
tben undergoes something like sifting. l'ish jaw-bone is 
used in the manner of a comb, so that the weaker' and coar .. 
ser fibres are removc:d. Then the c.Jtton is reduced to a state 
of downy fleece by a small bamboo carding bow. It is then 
made into slivers in much the usual way: The wh..:el used 
is of a considerably Idrger size than the wheels generally in 
use ill other parts of the country. The yarn spun ranges 
from 30 to as much as 100 or IZO counts. The clotb produ
ced is of two varieties: (I) Velama cloth woven out of 30 to 
,0 counts yafll, and (3) the finer Pattusali cloth woven out 
)( So to 100 counts yarn. Tile ~utput b:>th in spinning and 
IIe4v1ng is ~aturally sm.1I per u,lit oC tilDe. the wages of 
:pil\ning and weavi .• g are also comparatively higher. The 
Irices, liler..:fore, are' (doirly big!\. Bllt lh~ clotbs are vary 
lurable. Besides tbe fioenesS of yam used ,the beauty and 
'OrkDMll8hip exhibited 'in t~ bordefJ in KIc and 1~ W 



special characteristics in the Pattusali variety of this produ
ction. Information regarding prices may be had of the A. I. 
S. A. Fine Khadi Depot. Chicacole. 

Besides the Depot at ChicacolC; the A. L S. A. Branch 
in. this province maintains a Central Stores at Guntur. 3 other 
production centres-Tuni in Godavary. Kailaspatnam in Vin
gapatam. and Kanupur in Nellore-and 13 sale Bh.ndars. 
The Central Stores at Guntur gets its goods mostly b, pur
.chase from Shri Rama Krishna Ashram. GWltur. Nallamatta
palli of' Pain ad Taluk. and Khadi Parisramllayam. 
Guravareddipalayam. It also buys yarn and gets small quan
tities woven in Palnad and other places. Some quantity of 
th~ production of Ttini. Kailaspatnam and Kanupur also pas
ses through the Central Stores. The Central Stores distribu
tes the goods among the several sale depats rull by the Pro. 
vincial Branch. It also organises sales in tbe Guotur district 
through hawkers. 

The Ramakrishna Ashram is one of the biggest private 
producers in the province. It gets its goods partly by produc
tion and partly by purchases from Khadi weavers. It supplies 
about Rs. 4000/- worth of cloth per month to the Central 
Stores.. The cloth is generally of IS to 2S counts of yam. 
The l'.lnad organisation of Mr. Nallamattapalli supplies 
about Rs 2.00CJi- worth to the Central Stores every month. 
Besides the ordinary Khadi this' organisation supplies fine 
and coarse Kuppadam cloth~ so called from a certain' border 
woven in Palnad only. for which there is a great demand in 
Andhra and to'some extent even in Tamil Nad. Gunvareddi
playam supplies its whole production of about Rs.. I.p:x,/
worth per 'month to the' Central StOres. The doth is generally 
of yarn· below rscounts. Generally the rates of wages in the 
Guntur area are as under:-
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Carding per viss .of 120 tolas Rs. 0-4-0 

Spinning -Do- Rs. 1-0-0 to 

Weaving 36" 
4S" 
50" 

Rs. 2-0-0 according to. 
count. 

Rs. '0-1-9 per yard, 
Rs. 0-3-6 ,. It 

Rs·0-3-9 .. n 

The thief varieties avanable at the Central Stores are 
plain Khadi, dhotees, sar~e~, towels, upper-ciotbs, shirting. 
coating anif bl~nkets of l;totJi dou,?'." an,d. ,single tbread. All 
tnese are available in white or dyed or printed. There is a 
bleaching printing and dy~ing departme~t, attached to, tbe 
Central Stores. 

The' texture is about 49 threads per inch in the medium 
variety, that is from 22 to, 25 counts yam, and 40 threads 
in the coarser variety, that is I2 to. 16 counts yam. The pdces 
generally are as ~r.der:-

Description. 

Kbadi or Dbotee 
-Do-
-Do-

Twill coating 
Plain Khadi or Dhotee 

-Do-

-Do-
-Do-
-DO-

Unbleached Kuppadam:
~rdinary No. I 

IJ • .. " 

Count or 
yarn used. 

54" 25 
50." 2S, 
45" 25 
27" 25 

Price per yard. 

Rs 0-15-:-0. 
Rs 0-14-3 
Rs 0.-11-3 
RsI ...... O-.o 

54" 12 to 16 ~ o.-I1-6 
so" " Rs 0-10-0 

to Rs 0-11-0 

45" 
36" 
21" , 

according to texture 

" Rs 0>-9-0 
" Rs 0-1--0 
.. Rs 0-6-0 

54'" 20 to. 25- Rs 1-8-0. 

Sd' Rs I~ 
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• • • • 4,· • Rs 1-3-0 

• • • • 36" • Rs 1-0-0 

• • • No. 2 SO· 14 to 16 Rs 1-2-0 

• • .. • 4S· • Rs 1-0-0 

• • • No. 3 4,· 12 to 14 Rs ()-13-9 

• • • No. 4 SO· 10 ta 12 Rs 0-12-0 

• • • • 4,· .. Rs 0-10-8 

• • • .. 3~ • -Rs 0-g-6 
Kuppadam witb lace or silk border SQ- 20 to 25 Rs 3--S-O .. • .. • 45· • Rs 3-6--0 

• to • • 36• • Rs3--C-O 

• with &ilk border only - 5Q• • Rs2-6-0 

• • • • 45· • Rs 2-4-0 .. • • • 36" • Rs~ 

A discount of 61 % is allowed 00 the above prices to 
Khadi t!ealeTS who ~urchase not less than Rs. 100/- worth 
at a time. 

or the other production centres, run directly by the 
Andhra Branch. Tuni, in . Godavari district is the biggest. 
producing about Rs. 2000/- wortb per month. M~t of it is 
sent out to the Cacanada and fierhampore sale depots" run 
by the Brancb. Thick cloth of 8 to 14 counts yam only is 
produced at .bis centre. All tbe Usual ,arieties are manu
factured including dbot~ upper-cloths. single and doub:e 
thread coating. shirtings. turban-cloths. to~"els, chinu, 
sarees. etc. All sorts of printed and dyed goods are also 
available.. Widths from 13 to 00 inches are woven. The 
following are the rates c.f wages preniling in th~ area :-

Ginning per ,"iss of 12.) tolas 

Carding .. " 
Spinning 
Weaving 

• 

• .. 
Rs 0--0-71 
Ra 0-3~ 
Rs 0-12-0 

Rs 0-1-3 per y;.nl 

Rs 0-2-0 • 
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• 50" Rs o-z-~. .. (d" Rs 00-4--0 • 
The prices an: as under,..... 

IChadi IS- Rs 0-3-9 • 
• 2~ Rs 00-4-9 • .. 36" ~o-3-6 • .. 4S- Rs 0-8-6 • .. 5°· Rs o-g-o .. 
• 54- Rs 0-10-0 • 
• (d' Rs o-U-O • 

The actirities of this centre cover 35 YiIlages and' support 
16 carders. 230 spinners and 30 weavers. 

l3esides the A. L S. A. depot there are two other private 
institutiocs at T~Kh:wdar stores producing about Rs.10C1:J/~ 
worth and Khadi Pratistbapanam producing about as. 500/
worth.. These produce much tbe same varieties as the A. I. 
S. A. depot.. 

There is another institution in this district producing 
KbacU on an appreciable scale which needs to be mentioned. 
This is tbe Gautami Satyagrabashram, Sitanagaram. run by 
Dr. Subramaniam. This institution has made Khadi the centre' 
of other activities for the benefit of the villagers around. Its 
production is about h 2000/- worth every month. 

• The KaiJaspatoam centre in V"wgapatam produces about 
Rs. ICXXJ/- worth and supplies the Vizagapatam., Berbampore 
and Bernda sale depots of the Bnnch. The aaivilies cover 
25 villages. and 14 carders. 75 SJlinoers and 2S weavers are 
benefitted by the work of this centre. AU the usual varietie! 
are produ~ The JarD used-is of the average quality, that 
·is 10 to IS counts.. Cheap Kham of aU varieties is produced 
here. The wage. of pDinf:- carding .and . spinnin~are IOO:ICe 



what Jowel': thaa . at Tuni . and the prices also generally 
som.~what lower. 

36" 
45" 
So" 
54" 
6d'. 

Rs 0-5-9 per yard 

Rs 0-7-9" .. 
Rs 0-8-0.. It 

RsC>-9-0., .. 
Rs 0-10-0 » .. 

There- is only one other private institution in this district 
the Khadi·Stores, Anakapalle, which is also producing Khadi 
of the same. quality as Kailaspatnam. 

The, centre Veeranna,..Kanupur in Nellore district pro
duces cloth of medium quality, that is out of [5 to 30. cou
nts yam. Only Dhotees, Sarees, plain p~eces. Angavastrams 
and towels are mostly got prepared. The production is about 
Rs. 1000/- worth 'per month. There are 75 spinners and 114 

weavers working for this centre. It serves [s villages in the 
neighbourhood. The wages are as under :-

Carding per viss of 120 tolas Rs. 0-6-0 
Spinning Do Rs.. ~ 
Weaving 45" per yard Rs.0-3-o 

., Sd' >' .. Rs. 0-4-3 

.. 54" .. ' Rs. 0-5-0 
The prices of Khadi are a~ under ;-

46'- . per yard Rs. Cl-9-O 
5QiI:~. Rs. 0-10-6 
54".. Rs. 0-12-0 

In t~~ district th~~; are 4 private institutions producing 
the usual, ro~gh Kbadi. 

Of the important private organisations the Guntur ones 
wbich· arc among the biggest have· already been mentioned. 
There" are a number of Somewhat smaller institutions parti
cularly in the. East Krisbna and West Godavary districts. 
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There are five such in East Krishna, of which Puritigadda is 
the most considerable. generally producing kha~1i of medium 
quality, that is of 20 to 25 counts yam. The A. I. S. A. 
bhandar at Masulipatam stocks goods of these organisations 
and thus to some extent acts as a relievIng depot. The 
'Masulipatam prints of this district have been tamonsal) thro~gh 
'bistory. The kbadi movement bas given an impetus 'to'the 
'revival of this beautiful art and the 'large'quantities' 'Or ~rints 
produced show that the traditional' s1cmis' stma1i~ 

There are nearly a dozen certified institutions in West 
Godavary, taking production and sale organisalions'lcigether. 
The more considerable among .these ·are 'the Moha~ai 
:Klaadi Parisramalayam •• EDore, and the Ramaraja 'Khaddat 
Karkhana. Bhimavaram. 1:he Ramarajal{haddar' KarkhllDli 
is producing various varieties of coating in ,almost all the 
patterns found in mill production, in ,addition. to the usual 
'shirtings, Dhotees and upper-doths. the prices are. as follows:-

Coating 2,/" Rs 0-13-0 per-yard 
ShirtiniJ 45" Rs o-n-6 . II' It 

Dhotees ? yards x so" 0-12-0 , 

toRs 0-15..,0 per yard accordi~g to 
count and texture: 

The A. I. S. A. investment . in this proVince' is 
Rs. 1.610412-2-5. of which about a lakh and six thousand .are 
in 'effective investment. the balance having to be collected from' . 
some of the old Disttict Khadi Boards. 

The production activities in the province cover 362 villages 
and benefit 260 carders, I31S7 Spinners and 1111 weavers. 

The total production in the province during. the year 
.1927-28 amounts to Rs 2.94,083/- worth. total sales Rs. 3~11.698. 

There are 46 workers in the service of the Andhra 
~13ranch of. the A.. I. S. A., 
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Production -Centres. 
A. l. S. A. 

Name. Average production 
per month. 

I. Tuni (East Godavari Dt.) _ .0, 
2. Kailaspatnam (Vizagapatam Dt. ) .. . 
3. Veeranna-Kanupur ( Nellore Dt. ) .. . 
4. Central Stores, Guntur. ••• .0. 

... 1500 

••• 900 -
. ... 500 

6000 
5: Fine Khadi Depot, Cbicacole. (Ganjam Dt.) ... 

INDEPENDENT. 

VlZagaptam District. 
I. Khaddar Stores, Anakapatle. ••• ... 
2. CODgress Kbaddar Stores, AnakapalJe. ••• 
s.Naranarayana Asram. Gollapalam ••• ... 
East Godavary District 

4- Gautami Satyagrahasbram. Seetanagaram. 
5 •. Kbadi Vastralayam. Razole. 
6. Kbadi Pratistbapanam, Toni. ... 
7. Khadi stores, Tuni •••• ... 
West Godavary District. 

~ MobandasKbaddar Parisramalayam, Ellore. 
9. Desbbandbu Khadi Parisramalayam, Tanuku. 

10. Ramraju Kbaddar Karkhana, Bhimavaram. 
11. C<M>perative Khaddar' Nilayam. Bhimavaram. 
12. Khaddar Nilayam, Polamur. ... • •• 
13. Shri Rama Khaddar Nilayam, Vungaturo 

East Krishna District. 

. .. 
'0' 

... -... 

... -. -

900 
100 

1500 

350 

800 

100 

800 
250 

14. Tilax Jateeya Neta Parisramalayam, Kantaram. 100 

15. Gandhi Neta Parisramalayam, Puritigadda. .0. 450 
16. Deshodharak Khaddar Parisramalayam. Gbantasala. 100 

11. Ahobalrao Khaddar Stores, Masulipatam... • •• 
IS. Desiya Vanijya Sabha, Masulipatam. .... 650 



NelSore Distrkt. 
19- Lajpat JChadi House. Nellore. 2$0 
10. Satyagrahashram" Panipad.... _ 250 
21.. Xhadi Stores, Kandukur. ••• _ ••• 450 
n. lthaddat Vastralayam. Buchireddipalapm. _. 

GumurDistrict. 

2,. Swadeshi Khaddar Stores, Guntur. ...1500 

4 Shri 1Wna Krishna Ashram, GWltut,... 
(Formerly S6tla Bros.)... 4000 

25. Xhaddar ParisramaJayaat. Gcuavareddipalayam.._ 600 
26. Sanb Kotana. Cbcbrolc.. ••• 2$0 

21. lL bghanna. Cbebro1e. ••• - ·300 

netan Sale BlwlIius. 

AU production centres ha'le retail sales aJsa.. III a(lditioo 
there are sale Bbandars at the following places:-

A.. I. S. A. 

Average Sale p::r mooth. 

J. Berhampur. ... 960 
2. V.augapa1am. ••• .900 
3- Cocanada. -- 850 
4- bjabnlandty •••. 650 

S. NidadavoJe. .- .- - - 450 
6. ~wada. - 1600 
'I. llasWipatam. _ 400 
8. Guntur •••• - - - 2Sao 
9- R.epane.. •• 450 

10. TaWi._ .... 
II. N~_ - ... - 1000 
u. Tarupati. - - - 800 J,. fdadtas ••• ... - - ItXxJ 
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INDEPENDENT. 

l.-:Mahatma Gandhi ya~tralayam. Tekkali:-
f Ganjam District )... '160 

:2. Khadi Vastralayam, Razo!e,. (East Godavary Dt.) 4S0 

3. Godavari Swadeshi Co-operative Stores. Anatavaram. 
( East Godavary Dt. ) 

4. ~Khadi Stores. Peddapudi, (East Godavary' Dt.) 
S. Khaddar Nilayam, Narsapur. (West GodavaryDt ) 100 

,6., Shardlto" Khaddar Nilayam, Devarappalli. 
" , ( West Godavary Dt. ) 

/I~ .Bharat Khaddar Nilayam, (West Godavary Dt.) , 356 
, " . , 

8. Madanmohan Khadi Vastralayam. Tanuku. 
(West Godavary nt.) 700 

a *u •• 

BEHAR. 
Agent Babu Rajendra Prasad 
Secretary Sjt. Lakshminarayan 
Head-quarters Muzaffarpur. 

This.province has immense facilities for Kbadi produc
'lion. The, work, now going on, although by no means inconsi
derable, bears .no comparison to the possibilities that await 
<development. Till 1927 two· organisations. were doing Khadi 
work in. the province. One. was the Behar Branch of the 
,'Association and ·the other was the Gandhi Kutir which was 
'largely aided by the Association and conducted by a group 
of.>workers under the. guidance of Sjt. Rambinodsinha. In 
·the middle of 1927 the Gandhi Kutlr also was taken over by 
the Behar Branch of the A .. I. S. A. and now except for the 
comparatively small work that still is being carried on per
sonally by Sjt. Rambinodsinha, the main work in this province 
is being· done by the Association. 



Tile Behar Branch' bas :now 5' production. centrt!s, 3: yarn 
centres which also have a little of production. and 16 sale depots-. 
Production and sale for the province amounted to ~s 2.12.44. 
and Rt. 2.43.354 respectively in 1921-28.1 Tbe A~ I.S. A. 
investment in this province is Rs. 3.42.751'"'3-5. 

The Province produces a: number of varieties' of plain as 
well as printed and dyed goods. The largest quantity 'Of, yarn 
produced is (rom 8 to I2 counts. But there is also some quan. 
tity of IS to 30 counts. The variety of cotton used is Bengai 
cotton. Texture is usually 28, to 3~ 'threads per, inch bo~b 
ways: Widths up to ,68 inches are woven. The vari~ties of 
goods generally available are plain Khadi, Dhotees and Sarees 
of different sizes, shirtings. plain and striped, twill double 
thread, coatings of different designs, to~els. napkins, bed-sheets 
etc. All these are available both in the rough variety. tI}a4e· 
of 8 to 12 counts of yarn and ill the fine made' out of 15 to 
30 counts. ot printed goods' sucks. chi~t~ shaWls, quilts. 
blouse pieces etc are available. Goods also are embroidered 
with coloured cotton or Tasar yam or Assam muga: silk Yaro. 

The prices are as under:-

3(J' Khadi coarse 0-6-0 per yard. 

" 
fine. 0-12-0 II 

44" coarse. a--?-O • 
,. fine. 0-13-0 • 

56" Double thread plain coarse 0.-8--0 • 
., ." fine. , 0-14-0 

Handkerchiefs plain or printed 
0-1-9, to 0-3-0 eacb. 

Dyed goods are also available. The usual dyes; uSed are 
brown, khaki and black. 

.' Besides the usual white cotton variety.( there 'is anotbet 
YoU'iety oUine kbadi prQduced. Tbis is, made,ou~ of:a.spec~ 



'fariety of cotton. known as Kokti which bas a natural yellow 
colour. Yarn of 30 to 40 counts is spun "out of tbis cotton 
and closely woven. Pieces with 80 threads per inch both ways 
arc produced. The varieties available in Kokti are plain 
pieces, coarse and fine. double tbread', coarse and fine, and 
sarces and handkercbiefs. The prices are as under:-

35" Kokti fine. 1-2-0 to 3-8-0 per yard aecor. 
ding to quality and texture. 

Kokti Ha~dkercbiefs. 0-4-0 to 0-'1-0 each. 
Detailed information about prices can be had . on appJi<?1tiOD. 

AU the Khadi produced at the different centres are 
received at the Muzaffarpore central depot wbere printing, 
washing etc., are done and prices fixed. Orders {or khadi there .. 
fore have to be addressed to the Provincial Khadi Depot. 
Muzaffarpore. 

Tm,ns on w1eiclt. gqotls are sent outsiae tlu province:-

I. Commission of s% is given to bonafide: dealers of 
pure kbaddar certified as such by the A. 1. S. A. 

2. 25% or the value of the goods ordered is to be sent 
in advance and the balance will be realised by V. P. P. 

Sample books are available at 0-6-0 a copy. 

The production is at the highest from June to November 
and sales from November to June. . 

There are 11 "workers io the Behar Branch of the A. I. S. A. 

Production Centres. 
A. I. S.A. 

Name. Averago production 
. per month. 

t. Madhubani ... . .. -.. • •• Rs. 10000/-
. t.Dholi (Sakr.a) ... ... • 1000/-
3;' Nabinag.r ... ..... ~ · ... r .. , .. '1. tt· "4'50/'" 



• 

• 

• • • • 
• 

. . ' .. · . , 

:r~ridil!t .. ( Behal')'" Recewing ~hadi from Weavers . Khadi depot, -- .. 



Kokti Spinner.-:-Behar 

Smt. Miraben ( Miss Slade) with her co-worker.; 
at Chatwan, Behar 



4- ]agdispur ••• _ 

So Sondbo 
6. JJainra .... 
1. Pupri 
1. Kamtaul 

INDEPENDENT. 

I. Yadhubani (Sjt. Rambinodsinha's centre) 

Sale Ehandars. 

• 500/-

• 1600/-

• 450/-

• 300/-

uoof-

AD production centres bave retatl sales alsa. 10 addition 
there arc retail Bbaodars at the following centres ::-

A. I. S. A. 

Name. A verage sale per month. 

I. Patoa Rs. 28a:Jf-
a. Yuaft'arpur_ • 2500/-

J. Ranchi ... 
... Bettiah - - • 650-
S· BhagaJpur ... • J500/-
6- Samastipur ••• - • 7001-
1· Deogarb ... • 800/-

S. Hazanbagb ••• • tm/-
9· Chapr. • tpJ/-. 

100 &rab • leO/-
II. Jharia • 750/-
u. Sitamarhi - • 8a:J/-
13- Laberiasarai .- - • 12OO/-

14- PuruJia .- • 2f:XX)/-
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.BENGAL. 
Agen~. Sjt. Satis Chandra Das Gupta, 
Head-quarters. Sodepur, District 24-Parganas. 

Khadi work in Bengal is carried on by independent 
organisations who have however received large financial aid 
from the Association. Bengal had no. production in 1921 or 
1922 and very little even in 1923. But it now stands second 
among the provinces in the extent both of its production 
and sale. The result is pre-eminently due to the efforts of 
the Khadi Pratisthan, whose activities are directed by Sjt. 
Satis Chandra Das Gupta. There are other organisations, 
now working, that came later into the field. Of these the 
earliest as welI as the most important is the Abhoy Ashram, 
ComiIIa; the Vidyasbram, Sylhet, and the Prabartak Sangh, 
Chandernagore, came stilI later. Besides the above there are 

,two other organisations, the Khadi Mandai and' Khalispur 
Ashram,which are doing intensive work in their areas. 

One noteworthy feature of Bengal work is that alI the 
Khadi that is ·produced in the province is consumed within 

.~ the province itself and practically very little is exported. 

Xhadi Pratisthan. 
The Pratisthan is the biggest of the khadi organisations 

in J3engal. It has received a loan of RS 2~Ii.ooo/- from the 
Association and has a fund capital of its own of RS 1,33.346. 
It has now 7 production centres and IS sale centres. Its total 
prOduction during thc"year i927-28 was' RS 2,07,280/- and 
sales RS' J.92,JS~/-. ~~~ Pr~tisthan .. produces a large va~et1 
of goods. The yam u.s~d is .. gcner~lly of. about IS . counts. 
There is, however. a small quantity of yarn of higher counts 
produced up to 60 counts. All widths from 28 to 54 inches 
are woven. Special attentiort-H-being paid to the selection 
and sorting of yarn and the insistence on a certain definite 
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Late Jogeshwar Chatterjee 
who Spun yarn of .200 counts for muslin. 

Khadi PratisthanDye House-Sodepur. 



Interior of So de pur Dye House; Showing Jiggers. 

Kalashala, Sodepur .. : 
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number of picKs and ends in the cloth with the- result-that 
there has been a uniform lifting up' of quality withOut
increase of cost~' 

A method' of' testin'g and examination bas been 'evolved, 
and perfected- at. Sodepur by which the quality: gets 
automatically attended to, The outline of work consists in 
getting_sample yam from the, production ~entres along with 
the finished.cloth produced from the yarn. The yarn is tested 
for strength and uniformity and report sent to the collector. 
Every piece of woven cloth again bears the mark Pllf- bY' the 
production omcer giving the registered number of the' weaver; 
the size of cloth .. the lines per inch in warp and weft~ the 
count of yam used and the weight of the piece. Thus ever,/ 
piece of cloth carrying its own tale comes to Sodepur where 
several .re chosen from a heap for re-examination and 
verification. The yam' used in the woven piece is tested for 
its count, the weight of the ·sizing material used is detenhined 
and the general quality of weaving is critically examined, 
noted and then' the examination results and reports are sent 
back to the production centre. This report enables, the 
production officer to spot the' careless weaver or the, careless 
collector of yam. 

A large variety of sarees, dhotees, shirtings; coatings, 
table cloths, door-screens, chintz, etc. is being produced. Dyed 

_ and printed goods of all descriptions are also available.· The 
dye-house of the Pratisthan at Sodepur is maintaining its 
mark'in efficiency. Chrome' khaki dyeing as done by the' 
Pratisthan has been receiving' deserved recognition. The 
Calcutta Corporation, it is' understood, has accepted this 
particular Khaki for its reqUirements. In addition' to the 
usual printing on kbadi' from blocks a -new' section' ,has been' 
introduced for printing with" the help of compressed air; The' 
Kalaaaia uses a boiler and an engine-' for: dyeing- purposes' 
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and to these has been added an air-<:ompressor. Colours are 
sprayed out by compressed air like fine mist whicb print 
the cloth through special stencils. The delicacy of tint and 
touch by this process is unparallelled for its beauty. 

The prices of the plain anicles are as under ~ 

Dhotee 44- x 4 yards ItS 1-14-0 

Shirtings 36- x 12 • • 4-14-9 
Coatings 2'il xu. .. r--o-o 

The above prices are whole-sale cheapest rates for plain 
articles. Delivery free by railway goods or steamer to any 
station in Bengal for orders worth RS 100/- and over. 

The Pratisthan also makes an'" sells Charkhas. Taklis 
and Pinjans. These are available at the following rates:-

Charkha (Pratisthan) RS 2-10-0 each 
Charkha (Travelling) RS 15-0-0 .. 
Bardoli Pinjan. • RS· 0-12-0 • 

Taklis (lead) RS 0-1-6 .. 

Takli" (earthen) RS 0-1-0 • 

Hand-gin. RS 2-0-0 " 
The following are the production centres or the 

Pratisthan :-
Feni; Mahajanhat; Durgapur; Kunderhat,Suchia; Gayaghar 

and Dac:ca. 
The sale centres are :-
Calcutta; Attai; Barisal; Burdwan; Dacca; Mymensingh; 

Ratanganj; Jalpaigiri; Dinajpore; Kishoregunj; Ruogpore; 
Khulna; Tezpur; Feni; Gayagharand Rajshabi. 

The Pratisthan maintains a~peCial publicity and propaganda 
department. The department has issued several useful publicae 
tions. the most important of which is "the Kbadi Manual, dealing 
with, the managing or production And :sale ,centres, and. tbe 
history or the cotton industry in tbepast. ' ' 
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Besides issuing the pnblicatiom. the publicilJ deputmeot 
cwganises exbjbitions and propa..~ tours with lantern 
b:tan:s.. S~ecial lantern slides are prepared by the Pratisthan 
ill Hindi. Glljarali Bengali and Eaglish. Slides are sold at 10 
annas eacb. ~ an: sliJes OIl the rotto.ing subjects :0-

J.. BeapJ and Khadi series containing 112 slides. 
2.. The Sooth Mric:aD SalJagraha Series c:oo.taUUog 

114 slides. 
J. Tbe Jallianwala Bagb Series contaioidg 23 slides. 

The a'lJlDber of trOIkas serving io the Pratisthmis 95. 
Tbc c:atral office of the Pratisthao is at Sodepur. district 

2.f-Pargauas. Here also is the Asb~ maintained by the 
PQtisthau. where khadi WOlken are trained. ~ Asbtam 
is J'dD Udder the personal guidance and directic:D of . Sjt. 
Salis Qaadra Das Gupta 011 JizJcs similar to the Satyagrah-
ashram. Sabanoati. . 

Ahho:r A.ab:ram. 
The Abboy Asbnm.. with its bead quarters at CcImilla is 

the aext biggest otganisatioo in the province. Dr. Sun::sh 
Cbaadra Baaoerjee is the President and Dr. P. C. GOOsb 
and Sjt. A. P. Chowdhury are among the most promioent 
.orRIS. It has six productioo centra and tea sale amtn:s. 
The a~ge poductiGn pel' month is R.s. 9(lOO.. The A. L 
S. A. bas given a loan 01 Rs.. S4.SSof-. 

The cezltres of podllCtioo an: mainly situated in the 
OUttagoog dirisiao. The cotton used is the· Comma CXJttoo. 

The average qualilJ of yarn produced is &om 10 to IS t:ODIlts. 
Widths lip Co ~- are woveo.. The shirtings are usually of 
3ft" mIla. the coalings of 3~-. dhoties a..d san:es fnlGl 44-
to sJ'" and dwldan 0( $4-. 

The tatutC is geoerady 3.J to 35 threads per inCh in 
warp aDd 30 to 3~ ill the weft. An r.arieties Of doth are 



manufacbired, I dlibtiesi sarees, shirtirigs,coatings; towelS', curtain 
cloths·'etc:'.DYeitig and,iprintinlt work' is" carried'oR' in" the
Ashram's dYe'hbose. Botb"yarn and khildi are dyed in'severat 
different'shades- of 'fast -colour.' Embroidered~' cloths' are'alsO' 
available;- T.fiese ~are' a . speciality of 1 Dacca: 

The:Jollowing:: are-tbe;:priOes,of; tbct:principal:varieties of 

bleached~kbadi:-

Dbotees 4yds X 44" 

Plain. coating 

Drill coating. 

Rs. 1 ... 12.....(1 to 
" 2--2-0" each • 
• ' 2-'5.-...or tOl 

,,2-11~~ n 

12"yds; 36'! ,,4"'14-<)'t01 

" 6"'-C>-O; • 
12',,- X~ 2 .... •·· " (5.;;I2-o·t~ 

,,1-8--0" • 

13 " x 32'.' ,. 9--4--<> to" 

h 10-<>--0 " 
D.oubl~,thread Cbadar.1 3 ,"l)t' 54" .,. 2-14-0. ta, 

Bed, cQvers., 2 ~ycls.,. X· 54~ 
" 3~IO-o' .,. 
" 3-rI2-O to, 

4. Barkanta 
5; Dacca Town 
6. Durgapur. 
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,The; Ashram .bas wides ,the (ollowing .sale . ..centres:
I. -Comillatown ,d~pot .. 6. Krishna gar 
2. Culcutta 7~ ,Bankura 
,3. FaridpurS. Barisal. 
4. Midnapur 9. Berha~pur 

5. Narayanganj 10. Palong 
. In 'addition' to Khadi 'work the . Ashram 15 'also" 'Carrying 

on the' following other' 'activities for the benefit of the villagers 
in some of 'tbe ' villages :-, . 

I. Opening and maintaining "primary llchoolsfor boys 
and girls. There are at present., such schools where 

. over ISO children' are being taught. 
2. Starting libraries and;eading Tooms. 
3. 'Dispensaries and 'SevaSamiti. In··this l:Iepartmel\t 

the Ashram is maintaining an out~oor diSpensary, 
an indoor hospital, and a' medical school. 

4. Magic' lantern lectures • 

. The Prabartak Bangh . 
. l'he , Prabartak, Sa~gh. founded ,~y ,.Sjt. ...MotUaI ,hr, 

bas its head~uarterl.t Cbandemagore. Khadi work ,is .QQe 
,.of several.nation building activities, ,Qrried on ,by, the .5angh. 
Tbe Sangh' runs a Vidyapith and a Narimandir .and issues 
two monthlies, ,one in English, the "Standard Bearer." and the 
other in Bengali. the .. Prabartak." It has its press, its carpent.~y 
and weaving departments and bas its own agricultural. farm 
in the Sundarbans. AI~ogether about ;200. membc;rs ,are in 
the . Prabf.rtak S.ngb. In .the Kbadi Vibhag .,ofthe 
Sangb 15 members are engaged. The AssOCiation has 
given a' loaD of as. 18000/- to the' Sangb. Tbe Sangb has 
'two;producti()n 'centres. ·Kutubdiaa~d Chittagong, and,l Sale 

-·depots, Calcutta~'Chittagoog and Mymensiogb. ::It.> Jias,l a 
'. ·monthly- production-and ·sale·.o!kbadi ofabout~!ltS. '2500/" 

wortb on an average. . ; 
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"The prod"uetion activities ;of the Sangh cover 48 "ilIages, 
S7 in Cbittagong • and II at Kutubdia. arid "benefit about 
2350 spinners and 104" weavers. The total of spinning wages 
paid by the Sangb during the year is Rs. 9166/- and weaving 
wages Rs. 5738/-. 

The introduction of the Charkha has proved a great 
boon to the poor. village homes of Kutubdia. Kutubdia is a 
small island of about 20,000 population of( Chittagong. The 
population is poor .and illiterate, only about I % knowing 
even. how to read and write their names. Most of them live 
directly or indirectly on agriculture. There . is only pne crop 
grown .with the result that for most part of the year the 
. people are living in idleness. Famished, half-fed and. even 
starving families are said to be not a rare sight in these 
months. Many families even go about begging from door to 
door. To this state has the .island been reduced by the inroad 
of foreign cloth which commenced about 30 years ago. Up to 
1897 spinning was a flourishing industry and furnished the 
necessary supplementary occupation for the non-agricultural 
seasons. It' needed only a new outside stimulus for them to 
take to spinning and when therefore the Prabartak Sangh 
went to them in 1925 with the gospel of the Charkba. they 
took'to it with alacrity and to-day there are 750 spinners 
working for wages on' the rolls of the Sangh besides others 
who spin for their own consumption. In many homes there are 
two or three wheels working in a single family, and this 
b~s meant an additional incomer of Rs. 6 to Rs. 9 per month. 

The Prabartak Sangb produces clotlls. of plain texture 
of 26- to fJ(i' width. J amdani Sarees. are made Irom Dacca. 
54": wide .Chaddars of diamond and tweed Jexture. are speci. 
alities. The quality of yam produced is being continually 
improved. 
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Nari Mandir-Prahartak Sangh, 

A · group of Spinners at P.eani llaz:ir, 

Vidyashram Centre. 
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Middle Class Spinners-Khalispur Ashram. 



The prices have been kep~ practicalW ~t the same level 
as in the last ,eat in, spite "of high price.. ,of" ,cotton. The 
prices ,are as' under :--. 

'KUTUBDIA. 

Shirting plain 12 yds X 36" RS.4';'12-o to RS;5-8-o per piece 
" striptld RI. 5~ to RS.5-12.d IJ 

If coloured U yds x 36" &S. 6-4-0 to Rs. 7~-o " 
Sarees plain 10 yds x 45" Rs.5-8-o to Rs.·6-4-o ;",pail', 
Dhotees 9 yds x 45" RS.4-4-o to RI. ,-1;-0 pel' piece 
Double thread coatingu yds.x36" Rs. 6--:4-0 to Rs. 6-12·0 " 
Coloured coating i2 yds x 28"Rs. 8-12-0 to &S. 9-8~() .. 
Designed coating 12 yds x 28" Rs. 7-0-0 ,to RI. 8-'0-0' ., 

CHITTAGONG. 
Shirting 12 ,yds, :Ii: 36" Rs: 3:"""4-0 per piece 
Single thread, coating 12 x 34" Rs. 6--0-0'" .. 
Muga border chaddars 6 x 54u &S. 5-4-0" " 
Plain chaddars 6x 54"" RS·4-:'-O:.o" II 

Dhotees 10 x 44° pr 48" Rs: 4~I2-P" pair 
Double thread' coatings 1:2 x 31:"1 Rs. ~g-O .. piece 

Chaddars can be printed fit R,s; 0-8-6 to Rs. 0-12-0 per 
piece extra, The Prabartak Sangh' on an average pfoduces 
and sells about R!I. 2500/- pea' month~ 

, Vidyashram •. 
The Vkfyashram at Sylhet is directed by ,Sjf. ':Ohiren

dranath Das Gupta with the assistance:: or '12 \Vork,c::ts.. 1\9 
production activities' are centred in Beani~Bazarand'~'CbitU. 
gong. AEBeani Baial' cottoli is iSsued' out to' spiimCrs': ~.nd 
got spun direttly by the Ashram. At Chittag~ilg 'yarn' ~s 
generally got through middlemen who purchase it at the weekly 
markets. The number; of villages ,covered by the, production 
centres is· 34 and, the: Dumber .of spinners and ~eilverS ~e .. 
fitted is ·1140 and 54 respectively •. Tbe wages distribu~, a.te:-
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For spinning Rs. 1016-2-0 
For weaving Rs.1311-n-6 

The spinners are generally the agriculturists. The 
wages are;-

Spinning Rs. 0--12-0 per 80 tolas. 
Weaving R.s. 0-1-0 to as. 0- 3-0 per ra.rd. 

About 32 varieties 0( goods are produced. including all 
tbe usual varieties. Dyed and printed wees are also available. 
The texture is generall, 32 tbreads pee' inch. 

The prices were as undet last year =-
Dhotees IOx4S'" Its. 2-7-0 each 
Sarees with 3· b9rder as. 3-9-0 '" 
Shirting plain 33'" as. o-S-o per yard 

'" striped. Rs. 0-8-6 '" • 
• co1ou~ • as. 0-11-0. • 

Coating plain single thread 3~ R.s. ()-9-0.. • 

.. double thread 29'" R!'\" 0-1<>0. • 

Chaddai' 6 x $4- double plain as. 3-2-0 each 
• • single.. R9. 2-3-0 .. 
• • DOllb'e twill R.s. 4-0-0 .. 

.. For tbe bleached gnods h 0-1-6 per yml is charged 
txtra; for dyed goods t to.. annu 

The Vldyashram bas four sale c:enties: Sylhct. Beani Bazar 
CbiU.gong. &: Calcutta. 

theA J. S. A. bas glvm a Joan of Rs. 14~- to t~ 
y.ay~'bram. The Vwyashnm's production during the year 
1921~amoantcd to Rs. 2211P/- and sa!es. to Rs. 19-1201-

Sbad! Kanc1a1. 
:"ri.e JCba4i Mandal bat S centtet or production: Fen .. 

b~~g. AtlMbagb. Midnapore ud Dacea. It bas got 
its principal'" depot .tits bead.qutcrs at Ern College .' 
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St~t Harket, Calcutta. It produces and sells about Rs.2tXJO/
worth 01 IChadi every month. In addition to ordinary com· 
merdal productillt or IChadi the Mandai is carrying on intensi.,: 
work in tome of its centres, particularly in Arambagb where 
the ICbadi lCaryalaya carries on propaganda with a view to 

imparting political education to the villagers and has also orga
Dised other social activities like medical relief etc. 

JthaIispur Ashram. 
The IChalispur Asbram is working priman1y with the 

object of' organising the villages througb intensive IChadi 

work. a1thougb as an aid to such work it is also baving some 
small amount or commercial production or Khadi at Cbitta. 
gong The Asbram waS started in 19220 and fOrmed part of 
the Kbadi Partistban organisation. It separated itself' from 
the l'ratistban early in 1921 and bas been working ind~peo. 
dently 00 somewhat different lines (rom the parent organisa
tion. There are u workers in the Ashram. Elt~pt at Chit
tlgong. where ,arn is purchased. at, its other centres 0( work 
in Khulna district tbe Asbnom is primarily eng'!lged in intro
ducing spinning among the middle class people. The Ashram 
is running 7 such centres. In this work the Ashram"s efforts 
have met witb some measure of success. The ,am that is 
produced b, the middle dass IIpinners is generally of finer 
counts than is ordinarily received from professional wage 
spinners. The yarD is generall, above 20 counts and goes 
Ilpto 40 or SO counts.' The Ashram produces and sells 
about Rs. 6~Of- worth of Khadi per month. 

••• I. 

BOMBAY. 
In Bomba, the Association bas DO provincial~. 

The Assoc:iatian,.bo~. maiD~iWObhandars 01 its; owa. 
the ~ coc at lrin=ss Street witb ~ at 14 DadiSlw~ 
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Agiari Lane, and a ,smaller one at Dadar. Th.e ~llaQi »ban
dar at Princess Street lsunder, tbe management pf Sjt. V. V. 
Jerajanf and deals in, all hand-sPQn apd bandl"wpven mate • 
.,ia]s 'ProduCed 'in all parts of Iodia. Stocking goods of all 
,varieties and qualities from the thickest Kbadi to the Jine!¢ 
Andbra muslin of 100 counts and pver, the B.handar serves ItS 
a permanel\t" Kbadi. exhibition. All varjeties are \cept j~ stock, 
including dhotees, ~qw~l$J shirting, ~nd coating of various 
,$)rts.bl~nk~~$, 'be~-sheets; carpets,- sare~s, prin~ed and l?prder. 
'e4 ~l~tJll!. ~lIm'':l.l~~. '~!>1d-al)s. quilts, waterproof, ,etc. The 
, ;Q~aN~~ ill, ~!sQ 'ke~piog Kbadi 6t ,(or use' in h~pitals. such 
,~~, pljlttress ~9yeis. surgeon's sh~arid leggings,' over':'alls, 
~1'~!1 ~~o~I!,9iarers~ ~punch cloth, roller towel, ~tc. 

,D~t!1~led price list ~aQ be h~d from the Bhandu. 
lrl :o~de~ to meet the 'demand' for pure hand-spun and 

1!,l!~9·wov~n woollens of good quality, the BhilOdar has started 
','!;lr(lQc;b ,d~p!?t' o(,'its' 'own a~ Srfnagat (Kashmit); 'This branch 
'.P.~P9~ ,i~ 'O}~naged, by'~jt.:a. Y. Kotak a~d getsaU:variedes 
'~m~ ,q~~1\tie9 of K~sbmjr wo~l1ens" prod uced 'in proper season 
'at reasonable rateiin the interiorot Kashmir. Khadi Bban
'4~i~ :~~ others who requir~ Katlhmir woollen's may address 
t.b~i~ enquiries tQ Sjt. ' H. M. Kotak~ Manager, Kashmi~ 
,~~~h" A .. 1. s. A.; Srini}~ar. ' 

T~~tris()f ~usine~s ',are as under:-
J~400d~wi11 be secured,: prepaieJ'and reserved {~r 

thQ~~ :who sen<i. their' .in~ent with full amount. 61% 
will be <=bar~ed by' ,the' depot on 'the' nett cost price. 

2. Goods 'will be setu'red, prepared and reserved {or 
those who send -tlieir 'indent with 10% advance. 
Goods will be ~P~t~bc;~ '0 them at the rates ruling 

,Qn ~he day of despatch • 
. ~.,:.Stiay, ord~~ shhu19 ~ accompanied by 15% a~vance. 

, T~e .. t9Ilowlng"al'e"~ome or:the chief 'varieties: avaiIabl« 
wltbtbeit 'prices r-
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Lob~-(Two parts joined) 5 yds. S:S4~ In 'varioul! ,natqr~1 
colours. PriCe Rs. Sf':'!!, to R9. 20/+ 

Patt~ yds s: 20" In various natural colours. price ~~. ~t~ 
'0 to RI. IS/-

Tweeds-IS yd. x 25" In various patternso'PticeRs. II/
to Rs. 201-

KambaJs--3 yds x 54-
fl~ llIbi~~ 
.. cO)Rurc;4 
~J1b .. oidere4 ill)4 

~oJour~do 

<;barkhana 

Pasbmina-Soft. glossy and durable. 

~ .. ,~l- ~q ~~ 19/:-
R$o, ~/§I"i'l tq ,~.JP/'~/~ 

Rs, ,o/i': W ~s. ,~ 5/~' 
~! 6/ .. lq ~. JP/~ 

, Alwan white IZ yd. It 4S" Rs. '10/- to Rs. 100/-

_ natural colour 'I yds x 56" Rs. 60/- to Ril. J 50/
TaCta white 'I ydsx 56" Rs. 80/- to RI. 200/
Tush natural colour 'I yds x 56" Rs. sol-' to Rs. 100/
MaUda Coating 5 yd. x 40" Rs.30/... to Rs. 60/-

The monthly sales of the JJombiJ.Y B~an~ar at , its two 
branches at Princess Street and Oadi Sheth Agiari Lane to
gether average about Rs. 30,000/-. The ayerage A. I. S. A. 
investment in the bhandar is about Rs. 1,20,000/-. 

Tbe smaller bhandarat Dadar is under the management 
of Sjt. M. N. Padwe,br. This bhandar was till recently run 
by the Bombay G Ward District Congress Commi~tee. The 
Congress Committee had with commeodableenthusiasm been 
keeping up tbis bhandar in spite of difflci.dtie9. [n 
October. 1928. tbe Committee transferred the Bhandar to the 
A. I. S. A. with its original investment 01 Rs. 2500/-. and 
another Rs. 20001- as deposit with the A. I. S. A. to cover 
any losses that may be incurred in running the Bhandar at 
Dadar. The Congress Committee continues to' take the same 
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Interest as before in tbe bbandu and bas recentl, gim! 
the A. l S. A. a loao 0( R. 2CXX>/" fot additional capital ror 
the bhandar. 

The bbandu·, sales are ~vely incrusinr and now 
averaee nearl, as. 2000/- per month. The total investment 
in the bbandu is R.s 6500/-. 

Fesides the A.. 1. S. A. bhandats there is one otber 
institution in &mba, that needs m~tJon-t"e Rashtd,& 
Stfte SabhL The Sabba is importing fine Kbadi eoods and 
~ts lace or embroider, work dOne in them to meet tbe 
d~andfor raney 'rabrics, furnishing in thi, , mllnner much 
needed work to about 2oo·women.' in tbecity,ot Bombay. 
The ~bba. bat been doi"r this wo~k . now ror some yean. 
It ~ pur:t1y a wome,,·s enterM~ lbe rault • or earnest ..,d 
.c'i",p~iI.ntbropb)' .nd Public: spirit and deserves encoura
ge~~ ~nd. support.- Helpi.neededln the:quic:k di~posaJ 
0( \~e. ~s p,och~ce.d and w~uld enable tlte Sabha to c:arrr 
on it, work witb enthusiasm. 

: _ Sint.Periuben CaPtain is the ~tary of the Sabba. 

'IS f •• a. 

BURMA. 
Sjt. Nanalal Kalidu. 

Hea~uuters 24 Merchants 'Street. Rangoon. 

In tbis province tbe A. L S. A. maintains only • bhandar 
at Rangoon. It bas a capital of RI Il7~S-7 and bas a 
mUl.tbl, sale aI about R.s 1000/-.. 

Ji ..... 



Shree Rashtriya Stree Sabha, Bomooy 
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terest as before in the bbandu and bas recently given 
Ie A. I. S. A. a Joan of Rs 2000/- for additional capital for 
Ie bhandar.-

, The bbandu's sales are pro~ressively increasing and now 
verage nearl,. Rs. 2000/- per month. The total investment 
1 the bbandar is Rs 6500/-. 

Besides the A. I. S. A. bbandars there is one other 
nstitution in Bombay that needs mention-the Rasbtriya 
5tree Sabha. The Sabha is importing fine Khadi goods and 
gets ,lace: oreinbroidery work:done 'in'them to meet the 
demana -(or fancy)fabrics, furnishing in : this) mannermueb 
needed work ,to about '2o.b'worr\~I\: i~ tbe 'cit,Y,;of Bombay. 
The:~~ba, has 'been. doi!lg:~h,is :work ',now', for; some years. 
It i~ put:e1y: a'wQ~n's e~ite~pr.ist=; tberesult ;o!: ,earnest _nd 
aeli~~ ,p~i1anthto'p~y ~and 'PUllli~' spirit al1ddeser~es eneoura
gemlfn~: ~~nd. support.-. -H~lp ;is :needed ,in :tbei.quick disposal 
of tpe .,g~~ p~oduce~ a~~ W€:tu1d ~nable tbeS!/.bha to carry 
on its 'work with, enthusiasm: 

: Sint."P~ritlben'Capt~in is ihe Secre'tary bribe Sabha. 
:-- ". ':. ~.,' .' . : . '. .' '; : :: . .... . ' . : 

BURMA. 
Agent' Sjt. N analal Kalidas. 

aead-quarters 24 Merchants 'Street, Rangoon. 

In ,this province the A. L S. A. maintains only a bhandar 
at Rangoon. It has a capital of Rs 23100-5-1 and ha!S a 
rnollthly sale of about Rs 2000/-• 

. .. " ... 
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There arc good , (acil,iUes. f~ :Khad~ p~~~cti~,~ in, ,the 
districts round :DeJhi; but f~ :~a~t; of l!!litl!o~le,~ agc;~cies ,'the 
work' could not be ~uchdev~l~~d.~ ti1l.:~ntly. cit .. wai,only 
during last 'year that th~,- G~ndhJ:. Ash~~;. :tra..n!!{e~>i~ . 
head-quarters from; Akbarpur, to; MeerUt~ a.nd :~tar1e4 . work 
on any large scaJe in the, area. .' ' 

Beforetbe Gandhi.Ashram entered the field;tbere~was· 
only one organisation fUrictjonhtg in this .area-:-that: ~(;Sjt . 
CbiraDjilal : Pyare!a! of .llapur. Sjt.: Chh-anjilal bas, ,been: dQing 
Khadi . work for. the last. 5 years.,' He . has, been: given; a 'IO~i} 
of Rs 2OOOb-:by. the . Association. , Witb':this' ,and .. his .. owo ' 
investment .of as '1500/- .he. is.pJC?ducing .. and;selling ,Kh.adi 
wortb: oboutRs; 1300/-'. ~r, tnonth~: He: ,purchaSes : yam; froni 
villages in : tbe. Meerut, and ; adjacerit , districts.of ,M~zaffar;. 
nagar' andBlllandshaher.' During, the : year., 1927--zS',be: ;got 
yarn from '971lpinners in ,63' villages,' and ,got'- it; woven'. by 
68 weaverL His ,production' for.12. months ,fromO.ctober; 
1927, to, September. 1928" 'amounted .to ; Rs· 2o;t52t~~; The 
weaving wage~', paid by· him amounted to; Rs' S387~~His 
goods find their market mainly in ,U. P. and ,Delhi.', 

The ,cbiefvarieties produced 'ar,eplain Kbadi. coating 
white and coloured, dhotees. ,~ties •. cb~d!U'~ ,tow~~s.,' t.iJr.b~n~ 
etc:. Width. upto 54", are woven. . The prices of tbec~ief, ' 
varieties arc as under;-'; . " .. . ".. '..' , .. '. .. 
•• ' I • .J 

Khadl, :4S" . Rs,~~ per:yatd', . ' " ; : :, j 

it ;. 36", Rs- 0;..:..7-6,·. .; . : :.; i ' " 

.. : 2ft ~ :' -db' 0,.;..4-9' . : i ;~: I 

Coating~32·(rom :'R.:O-'~'''.' .,; ;;. ,. 
: - : '.: : : 10': .:' :Rs:C>-iz.-o :'ac:CorOmg':to":pilttem. 

and q'Uality. 



Dboteel .. X 10 III 1-0-0 per pair 

• .... x 1 RI 3-1-0 .. 
• 40 X f RI 4-0-0 • 
• 35 x 8 RJ 3-6-0 • 
• 36 X 7 RI J-14-o • 

Towel ,,- x Ii ,dl RI 0-11-6 eacb 
Turban a~ x 1 ,dl III 1-10-0 ncb 

1'h. DuW Aahram It conducted under tbe advice and 
~ d Proleatol Kripalanl by a £rOUp or hit studentl 
who ,a .. up tbeir studia durinl tbe Nor.-o»opelltion m0900 
ment .nd ha .. eYer lince beeCl actin, under blt direction. The 
Aabram h.d ill be~uat\en ta'U 1ut "1_ at Akbarpur, in 
U. P. Md ...... orkinl mala I,... that province. The fICin. 
tJu lot- work and etpeei&11, for "/&tn tappl, io the a .. twncS 
DelhI induced the Atbnm to traosf'et itt rulo entre of 
IdJvit, to tbia .... The Aahram hat beea dojnl Khldi 
wen for pea" 6 ran and bat mad. ftf"'/ ..smlrable po. 
cree' both in the qaalitJ aDd quaotilY 0( tt. P"JdUC1ion. The 
AtlaciUioa bu pea a ba of III ~JJ-2-6 to the Atbr •• 
u" It baa Itt own hMItment cI RI 16.8891- There are J pro. 
dDClioa ceatrel rutr ", 'M Aabram. one, Moerat .tt1l 
which Ita rormer eeatre or ~hata.U ,.. bte'I amalpmatect. 
and two. Kulpabar 1ft U. P. Meerut 11 tbe lar~ CleOtre pro. 
dacln~ about 1lt 6000/- wort" nety month. Itt activitiel 
COYer tbe dittrictl 0( Meerut, Maufflma:lr, Sabaanpur and 
• portion 01 Ambal. In tbe runjlb. There are S IUkel\tr"eI 

attlched to !deem. )aradbarl, MaulTarnarlf, Chamll. S..,. 
dbana and Sabaranpur. The quality 0( ,I.,. purchased it 
from 8 to II eoIIntl ~1, althou,b tome ram upto IS 
counta II alao available. The quaotity 01 ,aIn woven It 100 
rnaunda per month. Goodl produced are c\usi6cd Into.. cIa
.. auonIinl ~ texture- wbida rurel (rom 30 X so to 44 • 44 
\h~a per la"b., 
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A very large Dumber of nrieties are produced. Almost 
ew=rytbing J>QSsibJe in Kbadi except the fine doth are pr0-

duced here. ~e following articles are a speciality for this 
ccntre:-

I. Bed covers and bed sheets 0( Suzni type 0( various 
designs and colours. 

2. }laney comb towels. 
3- Oosely .. oven double thread and single thread pieces. 
4- Ta1ebaud Suzoi. 
Sa Printed sarees, bed-<OVefs. chintz, table-doths, 

curtains. etc. 
6. Coating clctb 0( various designs. 

The Kulpahal' centre produces about Rs. 2000/- worth 
per mootb. There are not so many varieties as in Meerut. Mainly 
dhotees and .. hite pieces of single .aDd double thread clotb 
are produced. The texture ranges from 28xz3 to 40X ~ 
threads per inch. There are 4 sub.centres attached to tlUs. 

The Gandhi Ashram prices an: as under:-

Dhotecs IOX4S" from Rs. 4-<>-0 to Rs. 6-<>-0 

flaia Khadi 

8X4S-. • 3-2-0 •• 5-8-0 
21X42-. • 1-3-0 • • 1-4-0 

II X 45". • 5-5-0 • • 6-0-0 
IOX4S.... • 4-5-0 ...... 5-13-°";: 

2.s- •. • 0-3-0 '. • 0-4-0 
36'. • ~4-9 ... o-S-o 
45". • 0-6-9 • If 00-09-0 
5·('. • 0-10-0 •• 0-12-0 

Coloured Kbadi 36-.. • 0-6-0 • • C>-9-O 
Coatings 32•••• 0-7-6 • .. 0-14-0 

Shawls 3 x 54-. • rU-o •• .. 3--8-0 

. • Det&iled price list can be had OIl applic:a.tion to lhcAshnuD 
bead-q1W1erl at Meerut. 

8 
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. :The Ashram has ,4 sale Bhandars at the following places: 
Benares, Delhi, Meerut and Jhansi. Of these Benates is the 
big~e~,: sc:n~g: ~b9ut;:~;: :3.5.Qo/-p,er:: fl.1~n.tb; p'¢lbi and 
Meerut,eacb:sel(abou~·Rs.ISool":'p~r' month. . 

:T~e ~i As.bra.m:s :_t~tal :pr6.du~j~o :d':l~iflg the-year, 1927-28 

was R~.702i9J- worth 'anditssillesR;s; :9~7~4/-, 

,The .work: i~ this, province J,s bein~done i~dependently 
by the:~G·uja~at.Provincial'C~ngre~,Coml:Jlitte~"T~e; work is 
run 09 somewhat ;dlfrer:ellt ~fleS ,from ,those: of other· provinces. 
In the early years of'the movement attempt was made towards 
commerCial production of Khadi' as in the other provinces, 
and it is a noteworthy fact that the whole of the Khadi 
requirements of the AbmedabadCongress in 1921 was met 
by Kbadi produced in Kathiawar. But the conditions ot the 
Gujarat province being some what diffe,ent" from _ those of 
other provinces. '·it~was·' foitrii:f tnaf tne '·Khadi' 'activities in 
lh is ,pr,ovjn~~ :~ilil: be; mo.re, use{ully.dit'~cted : towards propagandil 
(or ': ~pi1:lUil1g for ,on..c's , ~OWlJ, u~e an4 tIi~. ~tovi~ing ,6f facmties 
for, ge~ting . t4e . yarn, of; ,sU.ch ,~et{-spin~ets, :Wbyen. . It is with 
thi~l>~~pose,ha~ tQe,main~act,iyities~tiGQjarat are nQw being 
rUt). __ Sj~ ~La~ln{das .~uru!ihottalld~ the: chief director of all 
K~a..di., ,~~'ivit~es In : GuJarat ,'~~per., arid. ~the . SwaraF Ashram 
at ,~ar~Qlt. is ,tb,?, h.~ad~u1U't~r~~, " ' A 

, .The wot:kJ,s l>J'imarily,beiugcarrledon among the Rani
par.aj- people ,jo ,tbetbree~ tiduks ,of 'Bardoli. • Mahuwa and 
Vy~ra. The ~ffo1:t is -n'ot- to . introduce' spiiming ,'and carding 
as ;lI.-w.-age eIJrning,ocCupationtiut.'to' induce the, families to 
spi!) ,enQugh JIM" to' meet: • their own'. dothing needs. Till 
about two years ago the work was being done by a number 
ot independentasbramsin the tbfe'cfaluks. Lattell, it \WS felt 



Charkha in a Raniparaj Cottage-Ve&bhi 

A Raniraraj family who make their own clothing 



, St'inning- Raniparaj Vidyalaya, Yedchhi 

Weaving-RaniparajVidhyalaya, Vedcbhi 
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advisable to amalgamate all of them into a slll1: of federation. 
caDed the BardoU Swaraj Ashram Sangh. Sit. Vallabhbhai 

Patel is the president of tbe Sangb. 
The Bardoli Swaraj Ashram Sangh has now -the- following 

seYen branches functioning_ in the 3 taluks~: : - -

I. Raniparaj SWaraj -Asbram;-Vedcllhi,-:taTuki Bardoli.-
2. II ~ II PUna, - -II : Milluiwa. • 
3-. • • .' • M,ridwL 
4-.. • II BaIda, - II ,Baidoli. 

So • 
6. 
1· 

-II 

• 

II .. 
" .. 
II' " 

Kuaibhia' D io 

D~I~ ., "Vim.. 
-Kasvlv 

II Baidoli. 

In addition to the ~e which are solely de,votec:J- to work 
among the Raniparaj people, there are the follo\9ing three 
other institutioos which among other activities are also belping 
this work amongst Raniparaj people:-

I. Swataj Ashram, Madbi, Taluk Eardoli. 
2. II If Sarbhon p .. 

3- SatyagrahaCbhavni,;Kadod;Taluk-Bardoli. -' :. 

III order to promote the work. the' Sarigldiv doiDg : the 
following in addition-to c:aiTying,on-genetal- propag~:-

I. Cbarkba9, carding bOws aDd'other, imPlementS _'_are 
distn;'uted' 'at cheap prices.' , . 

z. Arrangements-are made to t.each ~ing and sPilJiung 
to those who want, and in order to impart instructions 
in all the proc:es,es and ~ly- - with a view to 
raile weavers from thecommuOity i~lf.~ U'dyog 
Sbata is beiitg_ run. Formeriy _ the. S~a was at 
Bardon. but -has recently -been transferred to Vedchhi. 

). Arrangements have been made to get tbe - spinners' 
yarn WoveD and a paat of tbe weaving charges Is at 
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present being borne by the Sangh. It is expected 
that, the rates of weaving could be . reduced in two 
years to what the ~pinners are at present paying 

'al)d,then there would be no need for the bounty. 

The efforts of the Sangh are bearing good fruit. During 
the year 1927-28, 711 families from 118 villages were spinning 
their own yarn. The total quantity of yarn spun was 5240 
Ibs. The work during the year was somewhat affected by 
the floods in 1921 and the Satyagrah in 11)28, ~ork in 
connection with which had naturally drawn away some of 
the workers from the normal work. Efforts are made to have 
the yarn woven by Raniparaj weavers as far as possible. During 
the year 42 Raniparaj weavers were engaged in this work, 
29 wholetime and 13 part-time, and more than 60% of the 
total quantity was woven by them into cloth. The' total 
or' weaving charges paid amounted to Rs. 2388-13-0. The 
total yardage woven was 14178 sq. yards. As a result of all 
this activity it is calculated that after deducting the price of 
raw materials and weaving charges paid ,to other weavers, 
there must have beeD a net additional income ofRs.4738-13-o 
to the Raniparaj families. 

In addition to Charkha work the Ashrams are also at 
many places carrying on a vigorous anti-drink propaganda. 

The soul of all the khadi activity among' the Ranipiltaj 
people is Sjt. Chunnilal Sankleshwar M~~ta of the Vedchhi 
Ashram. 

Besides the self-spinning I activity 'noted above, there is 
also, some quantity of ordinary commercial production on a 
small 'scale in Kathlal and other centres in Gujarat. and on 
a comparatively larger scale in Kathiawar, where, the chief 
centre of' work is Chalala near Amreli. 

The work in Kathiawar is conducted by the Kathiawar 
Kb.di Kar)'alaya with which the most prominent work en 



Sjt. Chunnilal Mehta with his family-Sjt. Mehta is the' 
soul of all the khadi ~ctivities ~moi1g the Raniparaj 

TakU Spinning-Labour t,7nion School, ,AhmedaDad 



Carding Class-Vidyapith, Ahmedabad 

Spinning Oass-Vidyapith, Ahmedabad 
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connected are Sjt. ]aisukhlal.A. Gandhi and Sjt. Ramdas M. 
Gandhi. The total annual production is about Rs. 10000/-. 
The yarn produced is from 4 to 10 counts. The widths 
woven arc IS", 2d', 24" and 27". The varieties manufactured 
are towels, napkins, singlethread khadi. carpets, asans and pats. 

Sale depots are maintained by independent parties at 
Ahmedabad, Bhadran Md Broach. The Surat Bhandar under 
the management of Sjt. Ratanlill V. Khandwalla. has recently 
been converted into an A. I. S. A. Bhandar. ' 

The Khadi Saranjam Karyalaya. Bardoli, manufactures 
and supplies charkhas, hand-gins, carding-bows and other 
implements. For information :regarding prices, enquiry may. 
be addressed to the Manager. Khadi Saranjam Karyalaya, 
Bardoli.' 

It will be of interest to mention here that in the Gujarat 
Vidyapith spinning and habitual use of Khadi are compulsory 
both (or pro(essorsaud students. Since June, 1928, the 
Vidyapith is primarily devoting its attel.ltion to training 
students for efficient vlllage work. Carding has been learnt 
by nearly all the professors and students. Weaving has been 
introduced as an optional course. The Vjdyap~tb has started. 
a Khadi Mandai with a view to do intensive Khadi propaganda. 
A store is being run by the MandaI, and klladi hawking is 
being done by the members of the "MandaI. 

In the schools run by the Labour Union at Ahmedabad . 
Takli spinning has beeD introduced with success. 

Production Centres. 
Name & Address. 

I. Udyog Mandir. 
Sabarmati. . 

2. Sjt. Chhotalal Maha. 
sukhram, Sabarmati. 

Average produc- Varieties & Prices. 
tion per month. 

••• 1 

... , .., 



3. Khadi Karyalaya, 
Kathlal. 

4e Kbadi Mandal, 
Petlad. 

s. Swashrayi Rasbtriya 

Double-thread cloths, 
napkins, towels, shirti
ngs, etc. 

Rs.,/oo/. Khadi45" Rs 0-11.0 per yard 
" 2,/, Rs 0-'1-0 " .. 

Dhotees 48" Rso-II·6 .. .. 
.. 45" Rs 0-11-0 D .. 

Double thread 
khadi 45" Rso-14-6 " .. 

" ,," Rs 0-8-6 .. u 

Towels 

I~ x '1" Rso-I3-o each 
Dyed shawls 
,~ x 45" Rs 2-8-0 " 
Printed Chorals 
3 x 54" Rs 3-8-0 " 

Shala, Vasad. Rs 250/-
6. Van at Shala, Rahad Rs 200/

.,. Swarajya Ashram, 
Sarbhon 

8. Swarajy. Ashram, 
Madhi. 

9. Khadi Karyalaya, 
Bhadran 

.... Shirtings, Coatings, Dhotees, 
etc. 

Rs 3S0/- Coatings, Shirtings, Sarees. 
Dhotees, etc. 
,. 

Khadi 2'1" Rs 0-7-6 per yard 
II 48" " 0.15-0'" " 

Double thread 

khadi 2' .. " 0-8-6 • .. 
Towels r ~ x 2,/' 0-12-0 each 
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Sale BhandarI. 

Name & Address. 

I. A. I. S. A. Khadi Bhaildar, Surat. 
2. Shuddha Khadi Bhandar. ~ichey 

Roa", Ahmedabad. 
3. Khadi Bhandar. Broach. 
4. Kbadi Bhandar, Bhadran. 

KARNATAK. 

Average sale 
per month. 

Rs 1500/-

" 2300/-

" 560/-

Agent 

Secretary 

Head-quarter!. , 

Sjt. Gangadb~rrao B. Desbpande. 

'. H. S. Kaujalgi. 

Belgaum. 

Khadi work was largely in an unorganised condition in 
this province tm the creation of the Karnatak branch of the 
A. f. S. A. in the beginning of 1926. Owing to this ,reason 
this prcnince bas remained one; among tho~e wbose facilities 
(or ,khadi production, and sale 'have not been adequately 
utilised. The work of reorganisation is now finished. and it 
may be expected that in future the prog,ess of this province 
will be considerable. 

Hand-spinning and hand-weaving were generally in vogue 
in the province till not long, ago. The agriculturists of the 
province are Lingayats. Reddis and Jains. The Lingayat$ 
(orm a majority. One of the teneta of the Lingayat religioh 
is that a Lingayatshould wear only cloth woven by a Linga
),at on band-100m ftoll1 yarD spun by ,Lingayat. TbiSbelief 
~ instrumt>:ntal in keeping the spirin1rig tiidasb'y aiM:, fora 
fong time. . 
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In 1925 production .work was 'unaertaken by the Kar
,natak branch of the Gandhi Seva Sangb.At present produ
ction is going on in Belgaum, Dharwar arid Bijapur districts. 
Recently the Mysore Government has started direct produc
tion on its own account througb its Industries Department 
at Badanval in Nanjangud district. The total production during 
the year 1927-28 has amounted to RS.739'lO/- The villages 

'covered number 224, ISO spinning villages and 44 weaving 
villages. The spinners and weavers 'benefitt~d number '299'1 

and 232 respectively. 

In Belgaum distrjc~ ~he.re are' now 2 centres of produc
tion, Hudli and Bhagojikop. At Hudli the work is conduc
ted by the ltamatak Branch of the Gandhi 5eva 5angh 
under the dir.eet guidance and supervision of 5jt. Gangadhar
rao Deshpande. The As~ociation has given a loan of Rs. 5000/ 
to this institution .. As a result of Sjt. Gangadharrao's personal 
guidance there bas been a very considerable improvement in 
the quality of yarn and cloth produced in' this area. The 
production at Hudli averages about Rs. 1200/- per month, 
and its activities cover 23 villages, 16 spinning and 7 weaving, 
and furnish work to 211 spinners arid 36 weavers. The con
dition of the agriculturists itl· this area is not so bad as in the 
other areas of Khadi 'work in the' country, but still, spinning 
is very popular as a supplementary occupation. Here, as in 
,most othe~ regions of Kamatak.the spinners ,keep their own 
cotton, get it qrded by the ,village carders, spin their slivers 
and bring the yam to th.~ mark~t for sal~ The yarn is bought 
usually by warp, of 9 'yards ~onsistingof 7 punjams. of 60 
threads each. The ~o~nt o(y~~. usually ranges· between 16 
and 20. The texture toot c1l:?th is about 35 to 40 . threads per 
inch. T~e, usual varieties are shirtings, dlrotees, fetas, coatings, 
~hec:k91 etc.· The prices are as under:- . , , 



Sjt. Gangadharrao Desbpande's Mother Sl'inning 

Takli Spinning at the Hudli School-Kamatak. 
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Group of weavers at the M ysore 
Govemmen.t's khadi center, Badanwal 
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Charkha as Old Age Pension-Hudli; 
.. 



Khadi SO'i 
It 45" 
If 36" 

Rs. 0-11-6 pel' yard. 

,,' o-Io~3" Ii 

,. 0--6--g" .. 
Double thread coating 36' white It o-tl-o ", 

It 0-14-6 !, " 
" dyed .. 

Besides Khadi work the Gandhi Seva Saogh is con
ducting in the Hudli village a school for the village children. 
Most of the children attending are ' ,untouchable" children. 
There and also some LiDgayats. 

Bhagojikop, the other centre in thedistrict, is run directly 
by the, Kamatak Branch of the A.' I. S. A.It produces 
about Rs. 1000/- worth per montb. Th~ yam produced is of 
about 10 to 15 counts. Tbeusual varieties of cloth produced 
are plain Khadi, Patukas, double-thread coating etc. The prices 
are as under:-

23" Patukas 
29" Kbaci 

38" .. 

Rs. 0-4-9 per yard 
,. o--S-6.. .. 

" 0-6-6" .. 
45" It Rs; 0-8-9 to It, Q-9-3 tt It according 

to texture 
48" " It o--g-g to ,,0-10-3 .. " " 38" double thread 

coating Rs. 0-100-9 to "0011-9,, " 'J 

In Bijapur district there are two main centres, one at 
GalgaJi and the other at Kaladgi. GalgaJi is directly run by 
A. I. S. A. Branch and produces aboutRs. 1250/- worth per 
month. The chief varieties of goods produced are dhoteesJ 

U parnas. plain Khadi, plain and striped sh'irting, dosuti 
Patukas, etc. The prices of goods vary according to texture, 
but some idea m~y be had from the following :-

53" Khadi Rs. 0-10-6 per yard 
46" looser texture for 

Upamas u 0-8-6 " u 
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4ff Ehadi • o-Io-opet),ard 
.... JU. 0-8-3 to It 0-10-6. • according 

36'" sbirtinr plain • ~.. • 
4)· shirting striped • 00-9-'0. It 

28- plain white double thread '" 0-9-0 • .. 
36· Do. • 0-11-0.. .. 

to texture. 

The otbet centre, Katadg~ it an aided centre. It pro
duca about R.s. .800/- worth per mootb. The)'1tD .. of 
slightly hiGher CO\l1lU thaa elsewbere ia Kamata1£. and ranget 
from J 5 to ~S counll. Tbete is & large Dumber 01 varietiel 
c4 goodl produced. Dboteet and ...rea. p1alJl AI weD II silk 
and t.ce borckred, .birting. plaid. striped and twill. Panch ... 
fetas, &:OI1ing. etc:. Widtht from 2d' to 54· are .cweD. Tbe 
prices are as wader:-

set unbleacbed Rs. 0-11-0 per yard. 
4t'.. .. 0-.0-3.. • 
3et double thread • 0-11-0.. • 

ad' fetal .. o-S-o. • 
3et panchal{!l yd.). o-u-o each. 

10 addiLion to tbe.e two c::cntrt. io the Bijapur dh.Lric.t. 
there is IOlDC sawU production at UijaJlUf at tbe Lokama.o)'. 
Vastr. Karyalaya 0( Sjt. PujarL Panchyas or 31" and towel. 
c( 30· are usually produced. The pric.:eJ ...... UDder:-

PaJICh,u R.a. 0-,-0 per Jan!. 
Towe1a (l yeS. 2 feet) • 0-15-J each. 

to Dharwar di.atrict there is only ODe centre. Upplnbetgitt 
It produces about R.s. 800/- worth of Khadl The ),ana" 
ceoeraU, or 10 to r S counts. and the chid varietie. produced 
are dbotees. W'eet plaia and 5J1k bordered, panch, ... ,birt
iDr plaia. IlripeIJ and ,wm. CO&tlnga or mag, different pat. 
teras. etc. The priocs are as under:-
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Sbirting 28" plain Rs. 0-6-3 per yard 

• 34-. • c-7--o. • 
• 3f1'. twiD. 0-11-0. -

• 4B'. plain • 0-10-6. • 

• Sci" • • • 0-11--0. _ 

• 52"'. • • .0-11--6. • 

Coatings from Rs. 0-10-0 to. 1-1-0. .aexording 
to paUents and widtb. 

Sarees 9 1ds X 48" pJai!J, cotton Rs. ~ per yard. . 
DQ, silk bordered • 10-,-6 each. 

Irkal Sarees with Z' silk borders from Rs. 16/- to 36/-

The Badaoval centre in ldysore is the solitary ~pJe 
d State enterprise in Khadi. No other state has taken so 
much interest or bas made such systematic effort in promot
ing the spread of the Cbarkha within its territories 3$ Mysore. 
The ruler of the Slate is personally interested in the move
meaL The Department of Industries under its Director. Mr. 
C. Raoganatb Rao Sahib is devoting as much .attention to 
the proper development 0( this cottage industry as to any 
of the bigger industries that are run by this progressive 
Indian State. 

The centre at Badanval was started in 1921. soon after 
GandbJjrs tour in tbe State. A scheme for, the purpose was 
obtained by the Department of Industries (rom' the Secret
ary of the A. I. S. A. and in accordance with the scheme the 
Government sanctioned a working capital of Rs. 3500/- with 
an additional grant 0( Rs. 1725/- towards outright expendi
ture. At the request 0(' the Industries Department the Asso
dation lent the services of SjL S. G. Pujari as organiser for 
a period of one year. Even tbe first year's results have been 
much better than expected. The work was started in November. 
1921. Within 3 months of tbe stan the number of working 
Cbarkhas rose to 500 and by the end 0( June the Dumbec: , 
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bad reached 1000. The quality of yarn spun showed a pro- . 
greslive improvement. In the beginning it was only of 6 to 
8 counts. By Juneit bad. risen from [0 to 13 counts. 

Along with the introduction of hand-spinning, arrange
ments were made with some of the looms at Badanval to 
weave the yarn into cloth. At first only towels were made. 
As finer yarn was produced, .sheets, turbans and coating cloths 
began to be woven. There are at present 62 looms engaged 
in Khadi weaving. By the end of June 1923,9200 yards of 
Khadi had been manufactured. At present the production 
averages nearly Rs. 2000/- worth per month. 

The goods produced have met with the approval of the 
Stores Purchase Committee of the State both in respect of 
quality and price. The Committee it is understood has since 
placed with the centre an order for about Rs. 1 soooyards 
of double thread coating and 600 turbans. About . half 
the production of the centre, according to the report of the 
Director, is now being absorbed by the Government Departments. 

The Industries Department was fully, satisfied with the 
results of the year's work at BadanvaL The Department 
intends to introduce' improved charkhas and a better variety 
of cotton in order to make fine spinning possible. Attempts 
are also being made' at the Government Weaving Factory to 
make a suitable carding machine. T~e State Sub-Committee 
constituted to consider the question of 'hand-spinning resolv
ed, after consideration of the Director's report, that the work 
at Badanval should be continued and that similar work should 
be started in at least one centre in, each or' the other districts. 
It is understood . that the Government is contemplating the 
starting of an other centre on the lines of BadanvaL 

There are I2 sale depots run by the Karnatak. Branch 
9f the, A.f. S. A. Besides, the Tamil Nad Bran~h. ,is rltnn. 
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ing a depot at Banglore. With a view to promote Khadi 
sales in My Sore IS Kbadi Co-operative Societies have been 
started in the Mysore State. Many ~f .thesn however have 
not yet begun to function. But the eo.operativ~ Society Stores 
at Mysore. seems from the report. to have turned out very 
good work during last year primarily owing to very. efficient 
management. The Stores has not merely been self. support
ing. but bas even earned a comparatively goOd profit. The 
sales of tbe Stores for the year amounted to R.C!. 14464-IS-IO 
of wbich Rs. 3451-2-3 represents purchases by members of 
the Society. 

Altogether tbe Kbadi sales. in tbe province during the 
1927-28 amounted to Rs. 1.12.193/-. Tbe A. I. S. A; invest
ment in this province amounts to Rs. I,os,821-I2~2. There 
are 26 workers in tbe Kamatak Branch. 

Production Centre. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name of centre. 

I. Bbagojikop 
2. Galgali 
3. Uppinbetgiri 

AIDED. 

Average monthly 
production. 

Rs. 1000 

• I250 

" 800 

4. Gandhi Seva Sangh, Hudli .. 1200 

5. Kaladgi • 1800 

6. LokmanyaKhadiVastraKaryalaya.Bijapur • 200 

INDEPENDENT. 
7. Badanval spinning circle .. 2000 

RetaU Sale lJhaudars. 
A. I. S. A. 

Average sale per month. 
I. Sudarshan Cbarkhalaya, Belgaum Rs. 2SCO 

2. Kbadi Bhandari Dbarwar .. 150 



3; 
4. 

5· 
6. 

7· 
S. 

9· 
10. 

II. 

12. 

I. 

7Q 
Khadi Bhandari Gadag 

" Khadi Bhandar, Hubli· 
" Khadi Bhandar, Sirsi 
" Khadi Bhandar, Bijapur 
" 

Khadi Bhandar, Bellary 
" Khadi Bhandar, Nipani II 

Khadi . Bhandar, Bagalkot 
" ,Khadi Bhandar,· Davangiri 
" Khadi . Bhandar, Shimoga 
" 

Khadi Bhandar; Mangalore 
" 

INDEPENDENT. 
Khaddar Co-operative Society, Mysore 

" ---
MAHARASHTRA. 

Sjt. V. V. Dastane Agent 
Secretary 
Head quarters 

" Shree Krishnadas Jaju 
Wardba. 

650 

1500 

400 

600 
1500 
600 

1000 

600 

1000 

Maharashtra includes, besides the Maharashtra centres in 
the Bombay Presidency, also the Congress provinces of C. P. 

: Marathi and Berar. The field {or production in tbe province 
is·· not very large, but there are considerable facilities in the 
Chanda and Bhandara districts of C. P. {or production on a 
considerable scale. The general economic condition in these 
districts, is very poor. The Mahar· community of the two dis
tricts is traditionally a community"of spinners and weavers, 
and they seem to have retained both the tradition of the 
Charkba .and the cunning of their hands. The two principal 
production centres,. run by the Maharashtra Branch, are in 
these districts-Kinhi in Bhandara, and Savli in Chanda. 

," l, 

KinbL produces about Rs. 500/- worth per month and fur-
nishes: work to 7 carders, 60 spinners~ and '10 weavers. Savli 
is a more considerable centre. It is . now producing {rom 
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R.s. 1500/-:- to Rs. 2000/-, per month, andthere'·is. scope for 
still larger production. The -work ~t SavIi at present covers 
40 villages, and benefits 67 carders, 500 spinners a:Qd.· 60 
weavers. The yarn produced ranges, from 10 to :;&0 (9unts. 
Yam of 15 to 20 counts is used for dhotees, and for Khadi 
of larger widths. The chief varieties of Khadi produced, and 
their prices are as under:-

Dosuti coatings 27" Rs. 0-8-0 per y~d 

" " 36" .. 0-10-9 "'11 

Khadi 36" II 0-7-3 " .. 
" 

higher couot and closer texture 36" " 0-7-6 .. .. 
.. 45" II o-9~ .. n. 

" 
higher count and closer texture 4~1J If Q--9-9 " II 

Dhotees 9 yards x 50" " 6-8-0 " pair 
Honey comb towels Ii yards X 27" " 

0-12-6 each 
Kerchief IS"X 18" " 0--2-0. II 

There was some small production being done at some 
other centres, at Chopda in East Kbandesh and Malpul' in 
West Khandesh. The work at these centres 011' behalf of 

. the A. J. S. A. bas had to be closed, because the quality of 
production could not reach the market standard. There 'is 
only one independent organisation doing any Kbadi work, 
and that is tbe Ladies Yarn Committee, Poona. which usu. 
aUy purchases fine yarn from other provinces, and gets it 
woven. Its production is not much, however. only Rs. 100/ ... 

per month. The total production of Maharashtra·in 1921-28 
was Rs. 31.036j-. The total of carders, spinners and weavers 
supported numbered 88. 829, and 90 respectively. The total 
of wages distributed to them amounted respectively to Rs. 
2822-8-3. Rs. 8855-1-6 and Rs. 9173-9-3; 

Tbere is good scope in the p~vince for sale of Xhadl. 
The Maharashtra nranch has 15 sale Bhandars of its O~, 



besides the Central Store,' called the 'Mahilrashtra Vastragar, 
at Wardha. The principal sale' Bhandars are at Poooa. Ja1-
gaon, Nagpur and Wardba. The Vastragar gets the produc
tion of, the Maharasbtra centres as well' as purchases from 
other provinces, and then distrihutes the goods to the 13handars 
run by the Maharashtra Branch. In addition to the A.I.S.A. 
Bhandars there are 3 other Bhandars, run by independent 
parties. The total sale in the province during the year 
1927-28 amounted to Rs. 1.95,590-0-0. 

Attempts to introduce the Charkha with a view to mak
ing the locality self-sufficient in respect or cloth requirements 
are being made at some selected ccotres-Paturda (Berar). 
Mukti (West Kbandesh). Dig-hoI (Ahmedoagar), and Kamler 
(Savantwadi). 

There is an institution for training Khadi workers at 
Pimprala (East Khandesh). The Udyog Mandir, as it is called, 
is run under the personal guidance of Sjt. V. V. Dastane. 
There is also another institution-the Satyagrahashram at 
Wardba. rUD on the lines of the parent institution, the Satya
grahashram, Saharmati. Sjt. VinobaN. Bhave is the Acharya 
of the Ashram. 

Production Centres. 

A. I. S. A. 

N atne & Address. 

I. SavIi, Dt. Chanda 

2., Kinhi, Dt. Bhandara, 

AIDED. 

I. - Ladies Yarn Committee, POQna. 

Average production 
per month 

Rs. zcoo 

" Sao 

n 100 
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Retail Sale: Bhandars. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name & Address. Average sale per montb~ 

I. Gondia Rs. 2000 

2. Nagpur " 2000 

3· Wardha " 1500 

4 •. Chanda It 200 

5· Amraoti .. 1000 

6. Akola II 1000 

7· Bbusawal .. 250 
8. Jalgaon " 2000 

9- Dhulia 
" 500 

10. Chodra .. ISO 
II. Malpur 

" 
200 

12. Poona " 2500 

13· Pandhurpur It 700 
14. Satara 

" soo 
IS· Ratnagiri 

" 
INDEPENDENT. 

16. Khamgaon 
17; Sholapur 
18. Vengurla 

Agent. 
Secretary. 
Head-quarters. 

PUNJAB. 

" 500 

" 1000 

" 2'0 

Dr. Gopichand Bhargava. 
Sjt. Kishanchand Bhatia. 
Adampur Doaba, Dt. J ullundhur. 

Punjab is one of the provinces where hand-spinning was 
an established tradition, when the Non-cooperation move
ment brought to it a fresh impetus. In many of the districts 
almost every, village home bas a charkba or two plyulg. The 
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Dumber or working charkhas in the province is estimated at 
several lakhs. In the few villages that the A. I. S. A. pro
vincial branch is operating it has been found that tbe working 
charkhas number 43712. Generally tbe yarn produced is 
utDised for' getting the clothing needed by the family. Half 
or full khadi is got manufactured. In some places the yarn 
is ·exchanged for mill clotb. Whatever surplus yarn remains 

. is sold out at the bazaar. Independent, therefore, of the direct 
activities of the A. I. S. A. and affiliated organisations, there 
is in the province a traditional production of handspun yam 
01 no small quantity. 

Punjab was one of the few exporting provinces in the 
beginning of the Khadi movement. The work received a 
slight set-back during the close of 1923 and the beginning 
of 1924, but has since revived to more than its original dimen
sions. The yam available ranges from 7 to 16 counts. The 
higher counts are used for dhotees and sarees and yarn 
upto 10 counts is used for shirting, coating, etc. Only small 
breadths were being woven in the beginning but now widths 
up to 45· are also woven. 

The A.I.S.A. investment in the province is Rs. 77428-12-6. 
There are 6 production centres, departmental and aided ones 
taken· together, and II sale depots. directly run by the A.I.S.A. 

In this provillce there is no need for Khadi organisations 
to stock colton anel issue it out to spinners. The organisa
tions have ooly to purchase yarn brought by the spinners for 
sale. The most important of the production centres in the 
province is Adampur, which produces on an average about 
Rs. 5000/- worth of Khadi per ,[ponth. This centre in the 
)'ear 1921-28 purchased yarn Crom 45 villages of IulJundhur 
district and 15 villages of Ambala district. The spinners of 
this region spin yarn to meet th~ cloth reql1m:ments of the 



Teapoy Cover-A. I. S. A. Khadi Bhandar. Lahore. 

School for 'untouchable' Children-Amarsar. 
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family and sell oolf the surplus yarn. Tbe weavers.are mostly of 
the untouchable class, known as Chamars. The present number 
of weavers working for the Adampur centre is 362, belong
ing to 29 villages in the area. The bleaching, dyei.ng and 
printing done in the centre are .all of good quality, A large 
number of varieties is produced. The clQtbs produced' are 
of uniformly good texture. The prices vary according to 
texture and quality. They are as under:-

Description Texture Price per 

Khadi 2(;/' 
(threads per inc;b) yard. 

2,/ X 27 Rs. 0-4-3 
32 X 32 It 0-4-9 .. 10 

10 It 36 X 36 II 0-5-0 

" .. 
.. 2S" 
II 30" 
II 35" 
It .. 
.. 4410 

.. .. 
" .. 

Striped shirting 26" 
Dosuti coating 2S" 
Drill coating 2S" 
Honey comb towels 27" 
Double colour printed Khes 

40X4° 

42X 42 

·40X4° 

35 X 35 
40X4° 
32X 32 

36x 36 

40X4° 
40X 4° 
49 X 49 • 

52 X5 2 

21 yds X 11 yds 
II .. .. Jajams 

Printed bed-sheets 3 )'ds>( If yds 
Kerchiefs IS" X IS" 
Kerchiefs 2'/' X 22" 
Socks 
Uparnas 22" X 2} yds 

It 2;ttx 2 yds 

" 0-5-6· 
10 0-6-6 
It 0-6-6 
.. 0-7-0 
It 0-1-6 
II 0-7-3 
10 o-S-3 
II 0-9-3 
II 0-6-0 
II 0-7-0 

" 0-:.7-6 
II 0-7-0 

It 3-2-o each 
II 0-12-0 per sq. yd' 
.. 3--0-0 each 
It 1-4-0 perdoz 
" 1-11-0.. It 

.. 3-3-0 .. II 

" 0-g.:.6 each 
II 0-~-6 II 
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The other important centres of production in the province 
are Ghtirial, Darya- Khan, Jhang-Maghiana and Butala. Of 
these the first two are A. I. S. A. centres. Jhang is a cer
tified independent centre. Butala is an aided centre. Ghurial 
produces almost the same varieties as Adampur. and the goods 
produced are sent to the Adampur Central Store. The 
general condition of the spinners and weavers is also very 
similar to what it is in Adampur. The monthly production 
is about Rs. 1,500. 

It is the custom among the spinners in some parts of 
the province to exchange hand-spun yarn for cloth. Usually 
it is mill-cloth that is so exchanged. The Punjab Branch 
has made arrangements for exchange of Khadi at Khanewal. 
The yarn received in exchange is gene'rally got woven at 
Darya-Khan into Khadi of IS" width mostly. The cloth thus 
exchanged for yarn during the year 1927-28 amounted to 
Rs. 13522-6-3. The Darya-Khan centre. in addition to IS" 
Khadi. produced honey comb sheets .and Chandni Khes. 
The 18" Khadi is sold at, 5i yds and 7 yds per rupee 
according to difference in texture. The price of sheets is 
Rs. 3/- each and that of Khes is Rs. 10/- each. Altogether 
21 weavers are working for this centre. 

The most important of the sale bhandars run by the 
Branch is at Lahore. and has a sale of Rs.20:;)0/- per month. 
The Labore Bhandar has special printing arrangements and 
its palm-print and peacock-print curtains and table-cloths are 
in great demand from Khadi bhandars all over the country. 

The provincial office also stocks and supplies from its 
centre Adampur the following implements (or spinning and 
carding at the prices given below:-

Portable Cbarkha (for travelling) 
Char~hCl (Prati~than pattern) 
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Charkha (Satyagraha'shram pattern) " 4-4-0 
Carding bow (Ramesra pattern) " 0-4-0 
.Guts 20 yards " 0-8-0 

The total production in the province during the year· 
1927-28 was Rs. 84,6<)2/-. the total sales Rs. 1,07,538/. The 
number of workers in the A. I. S. A. Branch is 26. 

Produotion Centres. 
A. 1. S. A. 

Name & Address 

I. Adampur 
2. Ghurial 
3. Darya-Khan 

AGENCY 
4. Kot Adu 

AIDED 
5. Lala Hansraj Dinanath, Butala. 

INDEPENDENT. 
6. Jhang-Maghiana 

Retail Sale Depots. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name & Address 

1. Shah-Alami Gate, Lahore. 
2. Multan. 
3. Lyallpur 
4. Dehra-Ghazi-Kltan 
5. Debra-Ismail-Khan 
6. Khanewal 
7. Montgomery 

8. Sirsa 
9. Kot Adu 

lO. Jullundhur 

AGENCIES 

A verage production 
per month 
Rs. 5000 
" 1500 

" 350 

Rs. 200/-

Rs. 200/-

Rs. 700/-

A verage sale 
per month 
Rs. 2000/
Rs. 400 

Rs. 450 
Rs. 500 
Rs. 300 
Rs. 800 

Rs. 300 
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'rhe Other important centres of productiOn in the provioce 
are Ghuria). Darya- Khan, Jhang-Maghiana and Butala. Of 
these the first two are A. L S. A. centres. Jhang is a cer
tified independent centre. BUtala is an aided centre. Ghurial 
produces almost the same varieties as Adampur. and the goods 
produced are sent to the Adampur Central Store. The 
general condition of the spinners and weavers is also very 

similar to what it is in Adampur. The monthly production 
is about Rs. 10500. 

It is the custom among the spinners in some parb of 
the province to exchange band-spun yarn foc cloth. Usually 
it is mill-cloth that is so exchanged. The Puojab Branch 
bas made arrangements for exchange of Khadi at KhanewaL 
The yarn received in exchange is geoa-ally got woven at 

Darya-Khan into Khadi of IS"" width mostly. The cloth thus 
exchanged for yam during the year 1921-28 amounted to 
Rs. 13522-6-3. The Darya-Khan centre. in addition to IS"" 
Khadi. produced honey comb sheets .and Chandni Khes.. 
The IS- Khadi is sold at, S} yds and 7 yds per rupee 
acicording to difference in texture. The price of sheets is 
Rs. 3/- each and that of Khes is Rs. 10/- each. Altogether 
21 weaverS are working for this centre. 

The most important of the sale bhandars nm by the 
Drancb is at Lahore. and has a sale of Rs. 20:10/- per month. 
Tbe Labore Bhandar has special printing arrangements and 
its palm-print and peacock-print cortains and table-cloths are 
in great demand from Khadi bhandars aU over the country. 

The provincial office also stocks ar.d supplies from its 
centre Adampur the following implements roc spinning and 
carding at the prices given below:-

l'octable Charkha (for travelling) Rs. 8-0-0 
Cbarkha (pratisthan pattern) • 2-;-0 
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Charkha (Satyagrahasbram pattern) " 4-4-0 
Carding bow (Ramesra pattern) It 0-4-0 
,Guts 20 yards It 0-8-0 

The total production in the province during the year· 
1921-28 was Rs. 84,(jg2/-. the total sales Rs. 1,01.538/. The 
number of workers in the A. I. S. A. Branch is 26. 

Production Centres. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name & Address 

I. Adampur 
2. Ghurial 
3. Darya-Khan 

AGENCY 
4. Kot Adu 

AIDED 
S. La1a Hansraj Dinanatb. Butala. 

INDEPENDENT. 
6. Jhang-Maghiana 

Retail Sale Depots. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name & Address 

I. Shah-Alami Gate, Lahore. 
2. Muhan. 
3. Lyallpur 
4. Dehra-Ghazi-Kltan 
S. Dehra-Ismail-Khan 
6. Khanewal 
1. Montgomery 

AGENCIES 
8. Sirsa 
9. Kot AdlJ 

10. ]ullundhur 

A verage production 
per month 
Rs. 5000 
., 1500 

" 350 

Rs. 200/-

Rs. 200/-

Rs. 100/-

Average'sale 
per month 
Rs. 2000/
Rs. 400 
RS·450. 
Rs. 500 

Rs. 300 
Rs. 800 
Rs. 300 



Agent 
Secretary 
Head-quarters. 
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RAJASTHAN. 

Seth JamnalalBajaj 
Sjt. B. S. Deshpande 
Jauhari Bazar, Jaipur City. 

There are immense facilities for Khadi production in 
this province. In fact handspinning was to· some extent a 
living industry even before the advent of Non-cooperation, 
hand-spun yam and even Khadi being brought to open mar· 
kets for sale. In spite of these facilities, however, little was 
done to promote the work hefore the creation 'Of the A.l.S.A. 
agency in 1926. The first efforts of the A. I. S. A. Branch 
were directed towards improving the quality of the yam. 
The yarn that was being spun was generally of only 3 to 4 
counts. The efforts of the Branch have resulted in raising 
the average quality to 10 to 15 counts. With the improve
ment in yam it was easy to persuade the weavers to take to 
weaving hand-spun yarn. At present it is estimated that 
nearly 600 weavers are working o~. hand-spun yarn only. 

Since the work was taken in hand, by the A. I .. S. A. 
Branch, it has rapidly progressed, and now the production 
under the auspices of the A. I. S. A. is nearly Rs. 9COO/
worth per month. The work of the production centres is 
spread over 80 villages· and it is estimated that 175 carders, 
4792 spinners and 593 weavers get part-time work as a result 
of the A. I. S. A's activities. The wage spinners are gene. 
rally Brahmin and Bania women. The weavers are gene. 
rally untouchables. The spinning wages range from 4 annas 
per seer of 80 tolas of 'I to 8 counts yarn to 8 annas for (0 

to U counts. Carding wages are 3 annas per seer. 
The A. I. S. A. Branch has 5 production' centres and 3 

sale depots in the province. The centres of work are as 
under:-
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l'roc1uCtiOD Centres. 
Name Address Average prodactim 

per month. ' 

I. Khadj Karyalaya Amarsar 
Borawad 

Rs. 1500/-

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

Maooharpor 
nasa 
Govindgarh 

Sale Bhandara. 

• 300/-
• fPJ/
• 1000/-' 

• fPJ/-
Average sale 
~ month 

•. Cbarkba Sangb Kbadi Bhandari Jaipor Rs. 4500/-

'1. • • • • Ajmcr • 350/-

3- • • • • Sikar • 100/-
The Kbadi ~bandar at Jaipor works as the central depoL 

It receives the goods from the prodactioo cenltelP, gets tbem 
bJeadM:d and then puts them into the market for sale. Borawad • 
{lroduces only wooUens-c:hie.8y coatings and kambals. The 
price of CliLlings ranges from Rs. 2/- to Rs. 31- per yard 
and that of bmbals from Rs. 6/- to Rs. 12/- each. 

The usual varieties produced by the Rajasthan Olarkha 
Sangb are Gadhs. Dosuti coatings, Reji. Fetas, Khes, hooe,", 
comb towels. napkins. Dbotees,. shirtings. etc. Some quantity 
of coloured coatin".as. chintz. etc. is also manufactured. Gene
rally widths from 16' to 4d" are W0geO. Kbes however upto 
6.,- width is produced. Details of the varieties manufactured 
and fun information regarding prices can be had from the 
Khacii Bhandari Jaipor City. The pric:es vary acx:ording to 
texture. The prices of some of the chief varieties (unbleached) 
are as ander:-

Variety 

c.iadba special 

Count ot 
yam used. 

16X3o" 10 to IS 

Threads in 
warp & weft. 

Price per 
piece. 

Rs.1--4-O 
to 

• 9-0-0 
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Gadha ordinary 
" IotOll 35 x3l II 5-8-0 

to to 
42X 38 ,,6-12-0 

Dosuti lOX 2," 8 to JO 30X2O 11 4-10-0 
to to 

30X26 " 5-0-0 
Reji 16x2," 7 to 10 32 X28 " 4-4-0 

to to 
36x 30 .. 5-4-0 

Feta 8XHj' 8 to fO 30x25 .. 1-10--0 
Khes 3x6i' 8 to 10 28x2S IS 4-6-0 
.. 3 X 59" .. " JJ 4-0-0 
II 3X S4" II " JJ 3-8- 0 

" Bulbul.Chashm 21 x 59" II .. IS 3-14-0 

Honey-comb towels I X 24" " 0-10-6 

" " It X2S" " 0-14-0 
l>hotees 8X46" from .. 4--0-0 

to 
" 4-12--0 

Striped shirting 16x 28" II 5-0-<1 

The Rajasthan Khadi has found a ready market in Gujarat, 
Bombay, Maharashtra and U. P. Local sales are yet to be 
developed to a considerable scale. 

Besides commercial production and sale of Kbadi there 
is another aspect of Khadi work in Rajasthan that needs 
special mention. Where spinning iliSO much of a living tradition 
it was felt that attempt may be fruitfully made in certain 
selected areas at least to. i~duce the people to spin the' y~m 
necessary for their own clothing requirements arid make the 
areas self-sufficient in respect of clothing. With this end in 
view Sjt. Jethalal Govin~ji started the work in November, 
1925, at Bijolia. As. a result of; his continuous efforts, carried 
Otl witli great zeal. and earnestness nearly 5500 people in the 
Ilrea have noW taken to spinning for their own requirements. 



Sjt. Jethalal with Bijolia villagers. 

r~ t'\ 
t- \ 
! . 

Home Dyeing at _ Bijolia. 

Mass meeting of Bijolia Self-Spinners. 



A p::asa.nt family uf Reengus .,ho have 
IPd4e their own cw-.in~ £-A the year. 

A Jat SJ.linOCf SiAnninJ: for eelr-wtar-Recn~ 
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All of them ItDre cotton, card and spin it aod get the: yam 
1PO\'eZa for themselves. Sjt. JethaJal has C¥eQ induced many 
of them to take to weaving, and about go or them have 
Jeamt weaving. It is estimated that at present about Rs. 
50000/- worth of Khadi is being produced as a result of 
such spinning. 

The success of tbe experiment at Bijolia has induced the 
Branch to start a similar effort at Reengus in Jaiput State. 
The popa..<Y&Dda has been earned on among the cultivating 
classes in 25 willages round Rceogus. The cultivating classes 
knew already spinning. EHorts are made to teach carding 
also to them and DOW about 500 persons have learnt carding. 
These dasses were a1teady in the habit of getting their 
requiremeou of coarser cloth met out of their own yarn. 
Now they have been induced to get aU their requirements 
similarly. and already a few families have started to get their 
dbotees and sarees JUde out c:l their own yarn. It is ape
aed that in the course of the year very satisCac.tory RSUlts 
will be acbieYcd. 

There are DOW 43 workers in the. Rajasthan Branch 
iocludjo~ those working at the self-sufficiency ceotres.·at 
BijoUa and Reengus. The chief workers have started an 
Achhut Sabayak Manda) with the help of funds supplied by 
Seth JamnaJalji. This !Jandal conducts 4 schools for untoucha
bJeit, where <WeI' 100 boys are being taught. The Mandai 
also distributes medicines free to the Wlagcrs and helps in 
the digging of wells Cor the untouchables. 
• Besides the: A. L S. A. Branch there are 3 certified 

independent Khadi organlsatiOllS. OBC is the Khadi Karya. 
laya. Choma of Sjt. Ylldhishthir Sharma. This produces 
Khadi worth Rs 1000/- per month. Tbesec:ond- is thcKhadi 
Kimlaya. Samod. or Sit. Gopa!n&thji Sharma.. This acts as 
a prodUl:tiQll agency fol' the; A. L S. A. Branch. It produces 
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Kbadi worth about Rs 1000/- per month. The third is the 
Madan KhadiKutir, Karauti, which produces about Rs soo/
worth per month. The Khadi produced by this institution is 
of somewhat finer quality than the general Rajasthan Khadi. 

TAMIL NAD. 

Secretary 
Head-quarters 
Tele. Address 

Sjt. N. S. Varadachari. 
Tirupur. 
Vastralaya 

The Tamil Nad Branch of the A. L S. A. includes 
Kerala also within its scope of work. At present TamilNad 
stands foremost both in Khadi production and sale. Out of 
the total production of Khadi in the country nearly 40% is 
produced in Tamil Nad. The goods produced at the chief 
centre of this province, viz. Tirupur, are in great demand in 
all parts of India., and at present it is this province, more 
almost than any other, that is meeting the need of provinces 
where production is less developed. About 40% of the produc. 
tion of the province is exported to other provinces and 
overseas; while the remaining 60% is consumed within· 
the province' itself. The quality and price of the cloth produ. 
ced in Tirupur compare very favourably with those produced 
in other parts of India; while the superior cotton used ·and 
the expert weaving give to the cloth a peculiar softness and 
attractiveness not generally possessed by the cloths of other 
provinces. _". 

In the Tirupur area production is done both by private 
producers and the A. ,1. S. A. As far as possible competition 
or oVerlapping of work is avoided. Of the private producers 
the Kcingu Khaddar Company, is the foremost. 'Co tbis 
c;oDCem . the' A.- I. 5.' A. haS given a loaoo£ . itS 'ISooo/-
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The Company produce3 on an average Rs 12000/- worth of 
khadi per month. 

The provincial branch of the A. I. S. A. has in this 
area, besides the Central Vastralaya at Tirupurwhich acts as 
both receiving and selling depot for cloth. yam and cotton. 
several production centres round about Tirupur, at Puliampatti, 
Avanashil Cheyurl UthukuU, Padiyur, Vellakoi~ Muthurl 

Nambiyur and Vanjipalayam. Some of these centres do only 
,am production. though even they ate capable of expanding 
into weaving centres. The area covered is one of 30 square 
miles, and spreads in all directions round Tirupur.· There 
bas been acute famine in most of these places, severe drought. 
baving prevailed Cor some years.· The spinners are all women 
of the agriculturist families. The yam spun is out of fine 
silky Karunganni cotton, and this accounts for the softness 
and durability of the Tirupur clotb. The texture has now so 
improved tbat last year's standard of 38 threads per inch 
both ways is uniformly exceeded. The Vastralaya now produces 
cloth which shows 44 threads in both ways per inch. 

Besides the A. I. S. A. and the Kongu Company there 
are 6 other organisations working in this region. 

AU varieties of goods are produced at Tirupur. Widths 
from 20" to 54" are woven. Almost every variety of cloth 
possible in thick Kbadi of 10 to 14 counts yarn is obtainable at 
Tirupur. Dhotees of different sizes, towels, bed-sheets, shirtings, 
coating~ of a. variety of patterns, Dupatis. shawls, Chintz, dyed 
goods, single and double colour prints, etc. are some of the 
varieties produced. Detailed price list can be had on applicatio~ 
to the A. I. S. A. Khadi Vastralaya, Tirupur. The prices of 
some or the plain varieties are as under j-

Khadi unbleached 14' width Rs 00-4-3 per yd 
.. ..,1',. Rs 0-5-9 II 

36".. Its 0-6-g • 
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Khadi unbleached 40" width Rs 0-7-6 • 
.. II 45"" Rs 0-8-9 
" "so" It ~ Q-9-9 
.. .. 54" to Rs 0-1Cl-9 

Double thread unbleached 36" plain weaving Rs Q-9-9 

3(/' drill Rs o-lG-9 
27" plain Rs 0-7-9 

Coatings of 27" width of various patterns from R.so--9-O 
to Rs 0-12-6 

Special Padiyur pieces of 18 counts yarn 
available in the A. I. S. A. Vastralaya only 

2"/, 
45

ft 

Rs 0-6-0 
Rs ()-9-0 

The above prices hold good for all the organisations in 
the Tirupur re~on. both A. I. S. A. and independent. 

After Tirupur tbe next biggest centre of work is Pudu. 
palayani in Salem District. This centre is worked by the 
Gandhi Asbram. Next to the A. I. S. A. and the Kongu 
Company tbe Gandbi Ashram is the biggest producer in 
Tamil 'Nad. Not merely (or the quantity of kbadi produced 
but for other reasons as well does this institution deserves 
special mention. This institution is the Tamil Nad Branch 
of the Gandhi Seva Sangh of which Seth Jamnalal Bajaj is 
tbe President. The Ashram is conducted under the personal 
direction and guidance of Sjt. C. RajagopaJachariar. The 
Khadi department of the Asbram is under the management of 
Sjt K,- Santanam. Doing work in an area of chronic famine, 
the Ashram haS brought relief to bundreds of poor families. 
The Association bas given a -loan of Rs 71657-7-1 for the 
Khadi work of the Asbram. The Ashram is turning out about 
Rs 10000/-' worth of Khadi per month. The variety of cotton 
used is bere,asat Tirupur. Karunganni generally. The yarn 
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produced is of 12 to 16 counts. Widths up to6d' ale woven. 
A large number of varieties is manufactured including dhotees, 
towels, Anga-vastrams. coatings, handkerchiefs. sarees. 
Jamkalams, etc. Dyed and printed goods are also available. 
The dyeing and printing department of the Ashram meets 
all its need, for printed and coloured clotb. The Asbram 
specialities are Dupattis. (Chaddars) drill-towels, white double 
thread coating, and J amkalams. 

The prices 'are the same as at TirUpur. 

The Ashram's khadi activities cover 17svillages and 
support 2402' spinners and 170 weavers.'l"be Asbram was 
started in February 1625 and in a period of little over three 
years, has distributed Rs 69681 as spinning wages, Rs 76239 
as weaving charges and Rs 1648 as bleaching charges. The 
average income of a peasant family of four members In tbe 
area is estimated at about Rs 100 to Rs 120 per year. Addie 
tional income (rom spinning is estimated on an average 
at about 16%. 

Besides khadi work the Ashram is conducting a (ree 
'dispensary, well-equipped, under a qualified doctor. It is also 
conducting a small primary school for the children in the 
neighbourhood. It is trying to promote better sanitation in 
the villages and has in hand a scheme for the digging of 
wells to provide good drinking water for the • untouchable" 
population around. 

Tbe Asbram is situated at PudupaJayam, U miie~ (rom 
Sankaridrug Railway Station, S, I. Ry. 

Besides Tirupur and Pudupalayam there are other areas 
which possess good (acilities; but these have not' aU been 
(ully developed. The most important centres in the other 
areas are Kallakurcbi in South Arcot District, Rajapalayam in 
Ramnad Distict, TissaiyanviIJai in Tinnevelly Distict, Nagercoil 
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in. South Travancore and Taliparamba in North Malabar. Of 
these Kallakurchi is mainly worked directly by the A. ,I. S. 
A. Here,.ou't of Nadan cotton, yarn upto 25 counts is spun. 
Unlike in other parts of Tamil Nad here the spinner gets 
her cotton carded by the village carder. The· average monthly 
production is about Rs 1500/- There is also a small independent 
organisation working here called the Co-operative Stores, 
Kallakurchi. The prices of the ordinary varieties are the 
same here as at Tirupur. The prices of the finer Kbadi are 
as under j-

Khadi or Dhotee 52" Rs o-u-o per yard. 
So" Rs o-I~ It .. 

45" Rs C>-9-O.. It 

Extra fine 45" Rs O-U-O" " 

Rajapalayam is the centre for fine Khadi in Tamil Nad. 
Yarn upto 60 counts is spun there. and fine khadi, dhotees with 
lace and silk borders, Angavastrams, towels, etc; are being 
produced. There are three principal organisations working at 
this centre, and together they produce and sell about Rs 4500/
worth of Khadi per month~, ~or prices the enquiry must b~ 
addressed to the organisations themselves. 

Tissaiyanvillai was till recently being worked. by an indepen
dent producer, who was doing some small quantity of production 
The facilities for yam production in this region almost rival 
those of Tirupur. But the resources have not yet beeotapped. 
Recently, however, the A. I. S. A. has taken up the work 
in this area. 

or the two centres in Kerala there is scope for large 
production in Nagercoil in South Travancore. In this region 
hand-spun yarn in large qantities comes to the weekly mar· 
kets for sale. At present an independent producer, Dr. M. E. 
Naidu of Kottar, is doing some small production here •. , The A 
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J. '5. A. is arranging to start its own ~ntre of work in this' 
area. Work at TaJiparamba has recently been started by the 
A.L S. A. 

The A. I. S. A.'s direct investment in the province is 
Rs 547675-10-6. There are 13 centres of production and 
24 sale depots. run departmentally by the A. J. S. A. The 
sale bhandars are . turning out very good work, compared 
witb the bhandars in other provinces. The bbandars with 
the biggest sales are Madras. BangaJore and Madura. In 
order to take khadi to the villages the A. I. S. A. branch bas 
purchased and is operating a motor van.' The motor van 
sold Rs. 22,320 worth of khadi during the year 1921-1928. 

The production activities of A. I. S. A. and independent 
together. cover 925 villages, and furnish work to 18225 
spinners and 1474 weavers. 

There are 144 ~orkers in the Tamil Nad Branch of tho 
A. I. S. A. 

l'roductiOJl Centres. 

Name Address Average productioq, 
per month 

.A. I. S. A. 

I. Khadi Production Depot, Tirupur Rs 6500/-
l. K~adi Vastrala,. Avanasbi 

" 2750/-
3· .. .. Cbeyar 

" 2500/-
4- .. • Kallakurc:lii ., 1300/-

5· " .. Nambiyur ,. 3400/ ... 
6- .. .. Padiyur ., 2550 /-,. . .. • PuJiampatti .. 2300/-
8. .. " 

Uthukuli .. 23fX>/-
9· .. n VanjipaJayam 0, 31501-

10. • .. VefJakoil 
" 150/-
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II. ' 

12. I, , II 

,TisSaiyanvillai " ,500/

. Taliparamba. 

13· " Adirampatnam Yam 
centre. 

AIDED. 
14. : Gandhi Ashram, Tiruchengodu Rs. 10000/-

1 s. Kongu Khaddai' Company, 
Ltd. Tirupur: 

INDEPENDENT. 
I6~ ,Gandhi Khaddaralayam,. 
17. M. M. S. T. A. 

. Murilgesa Mudaliar 
18. R. M~ S .. :C. 

Tirupur 

Tirupur 

M\1~huswamy Chettiar Tirupur 
. . . .' 

I9.~ N.!S San~arappa ,Ch~ttiar Tirupu( 
20. R. T. Mutbuswami Cbettiar Vijayapu(am. 
21. R. M. R. Palaniappa Chettiar Tirupur 
22.· Vinayakar l{baddar SalaTirupur 
23. Spinners' . ~nd Weavers' 

Cooperatim SacietYI Kallakurchi 
24., l{.. V, Sambasivam Chettiat; Tirupur 
25. G .. M~ Ramaswamy Iyer Putbagaram 
26. R~ M. K.. Khaddar Vastralaya Rajapalayam 
27. Dr. M. E. Naidu .' ~. Kottar (South 

It 10000/-

It 3700/-' 

II 9100/-

IJ 3500/
,.. 'loo/
It 550/

• 3000/

II 13~0/-

u 300/

.. 10SO/
" 11001-

Travancore) 

:ProdU:c~rs of Specialities. 
Name: & Addre.ss Average pro-

... , ' :. Auction per 

I. C.V. Jayagopala 
, . - " 
, . - Chettlar., 

,:: Salem 

,month 
Rs 

5600/-

,i I 

Count of yarn 
Widths and 

varieties' 
30 to 40 counts 
36" to 54"; Dbo
tees, Angavastra
ms. towels, plaIn 

Prices 

Prices vafY 
acccSrding 
to Count or 
yam and 
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2. K. R. Sidaraju, 
Salem 

3. K. A. Pethuraja. 
Rajapalayam 

Rs 150/~ 

Rs. 3200/~ 

40 I. D. Rangaswamy 

pieces, sarees width of 
with· silk or silk or lace 
lace borders. borders •. 

" " 
30 to 60 counts For prices 
3e' to 53"; Dho- write to 
tees Aogavastra- the organi
ms, towels~ silk sation. 
aDd lace- border. 
cloths. 

Raja .. Rs 900/- " 5. M. S. Dbarmaraja .t Rs 2300/-
6. K. A. Sangilikalai 

Chettiar 
Sankara
pandipuram 

.. 

Retail Sale Bhandars. 

•• 

It 

All the production centres have also retail sales. In ad. 
dition tbere are the following retail sale bhandars:-

Name. Address Average sale 
permontb. 

A. I. S. A. Rs; 
I. Central Vaslralaya Tirupur 
2. Khadi Vastralaya Dangalore 4400 

3· .. It Coimbatore 2000 

4- .. .. Conjeevaram 315 
5· • " Gobichettypalayam 375 
6. .. It Karaikudi 3100 
7. .. .. Karur '300 

S. 
" 0 Madras S500 

9- " " 
Madura 5000 

Jo. t. 0 Manaargudi 1,300 
II. ot " Mayavaram 3o:lQ 
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i2. .. It Pollachi 600 

Il· II .. Salem 2300 

14. " .t Tanjore 1200 

IS· " II Tinnevelly 1450 

16. 
" ,. Tirupapuliyur 1050 

17· It " 
Trichinopoly 4 100 

18. 
" " Tuticorin 800 

Ig. II .. Vellore '13S0 

20. .. " Virudunagar 650 

21. II It Calicut 1300 

22- " .. Ernakulam 800 

23· " It Palghat 900 
240 It .. Trivandrum 1000 

INDEPENDENT. 
25. Bharatmata Khaddar Sala, Chidambaram 1100 

26. Co-operativeSwadesbiStores Tindivanam Sso 
27. K. V.Kalyansu[ldara Mudaliar Papanasam 400 

28. Khaddar Ashram Kumbakonam 200 

290 KaUya Mardan Khaddar 
Stores II ISOO 

30. Gandhi Kbaddar Nilayam Nannilam 300 

31. B. N. Gowda Hosur 100 

32. M. Kalyana Sundara Mudaliar May~varam 700 .... 
u. P. 

Agent. • Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Secretary. Sjt. J. B. Kripalani. 
Head-quaiters; ". 52 Hewett Road, Allahabad. 

·U. ~. is still one of the comparatively undeveloped pro
vinces so far as Khadi work is concerned. But the facilities 
for production are by no means inconsiderable. 10 the north
western portion of the province spinning is still to some 
extent a living industry, and large quantities of hand-spun 
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yam are available ill the villages and are brought to markets 
(or sale. Therefore in this area there is no need to stock 
and distribute cotton to the spinners. In the eastern portion 
of the prorioce the yam production is not so considerable. 
bat (acilities (or weaving, dyeing BDd printing are very great. 

The U. P. Branch of the A. L S. A. has 3 production 
centres d ~ts own. One is at Ujhani in BadaoB' District. The 
U. P. Branch has been working this centre "from 1926 with 
a ca~tal, of Rs. 5000/-- The centre gets yarn (rom the 
sunoandiag villages. Doring the year 1927-28 the number 
0( spinnoers registered was 623 from .f villages. The yam 
purchased ranges from 6 to 10 counts, so that the Khadi 
produced is 0( the thick variety. The weavers working in 
tbe centre number 107 and come from 2S villages. The rates 
0( wages (or canling. spinning and weaving are as under:-

Carding (or 80 tolas Rs. 0-3-0 
Spinning.. • 

6 counts yam • 0-8--0 
Weaving 2'1' • o-o-g per yard. 

• 3(1" • 0-1--6. • 
The centre produces Kbadi only of short widths. The 

weaving is vety close and the prices comparatively cheap. 
The centre produces aboot Rs. 1500/- worth or Khadi per 
month. The prices of some of the chief varieties produced 
are as ander"-

Khadi 

• 
• 

29- 10 counts yam Rs. 0-6-3 per yard. 
30- 7 • • • 0-5-6. • 
37"' 8 _ • • 0-6-3. • 

Dhotee . 44- S • _ • 0-1-3. _ 
Double thread Kbadi 3r:1' 6 counts • 0-3-3. • 
Olequer 31- 7 counts yam • 0-7--9. • 

The second centre is at Akbarpur in Fyubad Dist:rict. 
Here the poduction is more considerable and varied. The 
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centre stocks cotton and exchanges it for yarn in the proport
ion of 3 to 2. . During the year 1927-28 the centre distri
buted cotton in 93 villages. and the number of spinners re
gistered was 186. The weavers engaged !'elonged to 28 
villa gas, and numbered 61. The spinning and carding wages 
are very much the same as at UjbanL The weaving wages 
are as follows:-

36- width Rs. 0-1--6 per yard. 
46" " .. 00-1-11.. • 
·00· • " 00-2--9.. .. 

This centre was originally worked by the Gandhi Ashnm. 
but was taken up by the U.P. Branch in March, 1928. Akbar
pur produces finer quality and longer widths than UjhanL 
Widths up to 64N are woven. and it is tbis centre that is 
supplying dhotees to the different· bhandars, run by the 
provincial branch. Akbarpur is a good centre for bleaching. 
dyeing and printing. The bleaching here is of the finest. 
The usual varieties produced are plain Khadi, dhotees, dyed 
and printed goods, chaddars, etc. The prices of some of the 
chief varieties are as under:-

Khadi 3(/· 6 counts yam Rs. 0-5--9 per yaro. 
I. 44'· 10 _ It _ o-g--o .. 
,. 44- 14 ,. ,. ,,0-11-0 ,. 

. Dhotees 4S" from:6 to 10 counts~' 0-6-3 to 
_ 0-9-6 per yard according 

to count and texture 
The centre produces on an average about as. 2000/

worth of Khadi per month. 
The third centre at Kanth runs chiefly as a sub-c:entre 

of Akbarpur for yam supply. There is, however, a small quan
tity of Khadi production also. 

Altogether the total of Khadi production of the different 
centres run by the' U. P. Branch during the year 1927-28 
was Rs. 290241-. 
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The U. P. Branch runs 5 sale bhandars of whicb the most 
important is at AUahabad. The other bbandars are at Agra, 
Lucknow, Aligarh and Banda. Besides the above bbandars 
run directly by the Branch there is anotber bbandar at Cawn
pore whicb is bein~ run by Sjt. Ramkumar Newatia and 
otben under special agreement witb the A. I. S. A. The 
A. I. S. A. has given a loan of Rs. 6000/- to this bhandar. 
This bbandar is baving fairly good sales. about Rs. 2500/
per month. The A. I. S. A. investment in the province includ
ing the loan to Cawopore is Rs. 56.286-3-3. Tbe number 
of workers in the service of the Branch is 30. 

Production Centres. 
A. I. S. A. 

Name. Average production 

f. Ujbani 
2. Akbarpur 

3- Kantb 

INDEPENDENT. 

40 Swaraj Ashram. Cawnpore 
5. Babu Ram Ramchandar. Amroba 

Retail Sale Bhaudar& 
A. I. S. A. 

per month 
Rs. f500 

It 2000 

• 1000 

• 400 

Name. A verage sale per montb. 
f. Allahabad Rs. 2000 
2. Lucknow • 12$0 

3- Aligarh II 300 

4- Agra • 500 

5· Banda • 300 

Aided. 
6- Cawnpore .. 2500 
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urKAL. 
Secretary Sjt. Niranjan Patnaik. 
Head-quarters Berhampore (Ganjam). 

Utkal is a province of chronic famine. No other province 
in India is sO poverty-stricken. It is said that of ·the Ii 
crores of Oriya speaking people nearly a crore are living in 
semi-starvation. Gandbiji has referred more than once to the 
living skeletons of Orissa. Here therefore is ao obvious field 
for the introduction of the Charkha. But for various reasons 
the work could not be systematically or~anised before 1925. 
It was only in April of that year that with the help of ·Sjt. 
Satis Chandra Das GUptll of the KhadiPratisthan the All 
India Khadi Board took Utkal work I,1nder its direct control. 
Before that time Khadi work mainly consisted in importing 
Khadi from Tamil Nad and Andhra and selling it in Utkal. 
N ow direct production within the province itself was taken 
in hand and from almost nothing it gradually rose to nearly 
Rs 4000/- worth per month. The progress made can be 
realised from the fact that while in 19Z4-25 Utkal had a 
production of only Rs 4SSZ. in 1925-26 it had a production 
of Rs 33156/. About the same time the imports from other 
provinces were stopped and Utkal Khadi alone was ~o1d by 
the sale bhandars. run departmentally. 

The A. I. S. A. investment in this province is Rs 98. 
088-15-1. The total production of Khadi at the A. I. S. A. 
centres last year was Rs 31490/- Tbere were two centres of 
weaviog-Kodala aDd Padmanabhpur-and 4 centres of spinning 
Boirani. Bolgarh. Aul and· Tibiri-run by the Branch during 
the year. The work extended over 64 villages and supported 
uSS spinners and 32 weavers. The total amount of benefit 
derived during the year (rom spinning and its connected 
processes by the poorer classes amongst whom work was 
conducted is represented by the following figures of wages :-



At the Aul Centre-both old women and young 
girls prefer to take to the Cba,ckba 

A group of spiJiners recei\ing their weekly ""llge3 

at the Boirani Centre-Cuttack 



Spinners . a:tKodalaCen~re.. 

Weaver~at the Kodala Cenlre making their weekly 
. deliveries of Khadi. 
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Spinning Rs 7296/
Weaving • II 103/

Washing II . 934/-
In the spinning centres the earnings from spinn,ing are 

a pure addition to the income of the spinning families' and 
spinning has not taken the place of any other occupation. 
There are a number of families who live by spinning alone 
and in most cases it is stated that the earnings from spinning 
would represent an increase of about 50% ~o other incomes, 
even at the Boiraoi centre which is in· a comparatively less 
distressed area than Aul and Tihiri. These latter centres are 
in the poorest areas of the province. Work there has only recently 
been taken up. At both these centres altogether there are 
now about 400 wheels working. Many of them are old wheels 
which have restarted work. New wheels are also being 
introduced and spinning and carding taught to' would
be spinners. 

In almost all these centres card'ing is done by the spinner 
herself, and the wages for spinning 2 lbs. of yarn arc, as 
under:-

Boirani Rs 0-8-0 to Rs 00-9-0 for 8 to 10 counts yarn, 
Aul Rs 0-10-0 n Rs 0-13-0 " 10 to 13 " 
Tihiri Rs 0-11-0 n Rs 0-14-0 " Il to IS .. 

" The weaving wages are at present as under :-
36" Rs o-I-g per yard 
4 S" ,,0-2-6 IJ 

54" ,,0-3-6 " 
Double thread 36'" it ·0-1-9 " 
Drill 28" II 0-2-0 If 

Utkal produces no totton. The A. I. S. ·A. therefore 
imports cotton from Wardha. This to some extent accounts 
for the higber prices of Utkal Khadi as compared. to goods 
produced in other provinces. ' 
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There are Several varieites of Khadi produced, includ
ing dhotees, dnlls, twnls, sarees, chaddars of different patterns, 
varieties of towels, bed sheets, blankets, rugs, kambals, etc. 
Continuous efforts are made to improve the texture. A year 
ago tbe Dumber of picks and ends used was about 30 to 32 

per inch. It is now intended to introduce 38 threads. The 
prices of some of the chief varieties are as under :-

Dosuti coatings 36" Rs 0-1%-0 pet yard 
Flain shirtings 3(/' It 0-8-6 II " 

II .. 45" II o-Io-g It .. 

Dhotees 4 yds. 45" .. 2-8-0 each 
Sarees S yds. 4S" II 3-3-0 .. 
Towels II yds. 28· Rs 0-10-6 each 
Dosuti blanket. 3 yds. 54R

.. 3-12-0 II 

Printed chaddars 2! yds. 4S"" 1-13-9 .. 
Dyed Body Printed Chaddars 

2J yds. 
Plain Body Muffier I yd. 
Dyed Body Blanket 3 yds. 

.. 2-5-9 .. 

.. 0-8-6 II 

II 4-7-6 II 

The head office of the Branch is at Berhampore, where 
also is the Central Stores of the Brancb. 

The provincial branch has S centres of sale-Berbampore, 
Cuttac:k, Balasore, Puri,and Bhadrak. The total sales of the 
A. I. s..'\. bhaodars for the year 1927-28 amounted 
to Rs 46784/-

The head office at Berhampore supplies the following 
implements and accessories for spinning and carding at the 
prices given below:-

Cbarkhas 18" diameter 
II 2." II 

Rs·2-8-0 each 
.. 3-8-0 .. 

II 24" .. ( fitted with 4 feet 
winder) .. .-~ ., 
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Spindle 9- long 
Gut 
YaI 
Spindle holders made or. bambo~ waste 
Winder 3 feet cirumference. 

• 0-2-6 • 
• 0-0-4 per yard 

• o-o-g each 
• 0-0-3 per pair 
• 0-1-6 each 

Hand carding bows wortb Rs 2-2-0 each aDd a crude 
type of gin are also made to order at the centres. the latter 

casting 0-12-0 to I~ 

Besides the A. I. S. A. Branch there are 3 independent 
Khadi institutions in the province. These are the Charkha 
Relief Department, with its head quarters at Sakhigopal. the 
Gandhi Seva Ashram at Champapurhat, and the Cuttack 
Kbadi Association at J agatsingpur Of these ~he Charkha 
Relief Department is the most considerable. Pandit 
Gopbandhu Das was the founder of this organisation. It 
has got S centres of work;the most important of which is 
Sarangjodi. This institution produced Rs 11641-2-9 worth 0( 

Khadi during the year 1937-28 and suld Rs IIS87 worth. 
The Cuttack Khadi Association produced Rs 2831-13-6 
worth or Kbadi and the Gandhi Sen Ashram Rs 1143--g-6 

worth during the year. -

Mention must also be made of the spinning activities 
that have been started hy Sjt. Jmam Ie. Kothari in the neigh. 
bourhood of Pubat. As yet. however. ooly the preliminary 
work or propaganda has been done and the people are being 
taught spinning and carding. 

Taking the work of all the institutions togethtr there 
are altogether 21 centres or Khaddar activities in Utkal, 
confined ~ the districts of Balasore, Cuttack, Purl and Gaojam. 
The Dumber or workers in tbe A. L S. A. Branch is 53. 
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Production Centres. 
Name & Address Average production 

per month. 
A. I. S. A. 

I. Khadi Mandir Kodala 
Yarn centres. 

2. Khadi Mandit, B oirani 

3." "Bolgarb 
40" "Aul 
5. " .. Tihiri 

INDEPENDENT. 
6. Charkha Relief Department, Sarangjodi 
7. 'Cuttack Kbadi Assodation. Jagatsingpur 
8. Gandhi Seva Ashram. Champapurhat 

Name. 

I. Berhampore 
2. Cuttack 
3., Balasore 
4. Bhadrak 

Sale Ehandars. 

A. I. S. A. 

Rs·soco 

., 

.. 
" 1100 

" 4 00 

" 100 

Average sale 
per month 

RS.3500 
It 1500 

" 650 
.. 500 
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APPENDlXA. 

The Satyagrahashram, Sabarmati, manufactures the foil. 
owing implements. and can Supply them at the prices menu .. 
oned below;-

Harid-Gin (Latest Pattern) 
Middle size Pinjan (woodeo) 

It • .. (bamboo) 
Big Pinjan 
Bardoli Pin;e.o 
Spinning wheel (Bardoli Pattern) 
Spinning wheel (bamboo) 
TravelJing Charkba (folding) 
Pit ~and-l00m . 
Fatka Hand-loom 
Spindle 8" to 9-

• .. 
Takli 
Takli Box 
Ateran 

• 
10" to II-

with pully 

Reel (run winder) 
14od9iya (Spindle beall'r) 
Cbamarkba 
Cbakardi (round disc) 
Gotila (beater) Big 

.. n Middle 
II • 

Yam Tester 
Quadrant 

SmaU 

Ir'OQ rod (for making slivers) 
Brass rod· .. 
Patti • 

t:s 8-4-0 
•• 2-9'-0 

). 2-9.....-0 
., 6-8-0' 
.. t-2-0 

.. 9-0--0 
" 12--0-0 

,. 32~ 
)0 2e>--:o-o. 
·ft4~ 

)0 0-2-6 
,. 0-4-0 

" 0-3--6 
• 0-:2,;,..0 
~O-3--O 
'II 0:-2-0 

If 0-6-0 
.. ~ 
it i:J..o-O-3 

" o~ 
" 1--0--0 

• o-S---O 
Ii '0-3--0 
,.4S~ 

JI 4j:.;..s.-...o 
... ~2~ 

... 0-6-0 
• 0-14-0 



The (ollowing 
market:-
Guts 3 threads 

II 4' It 

.. 6 ,. 

.. 10 .. 
Kakar 

100 

things can be supplied from the local 

APPENDIX B. 
Behar khadi prices. 

• 0-6-0 
" 0-6-6 
II 0-10--0 
., 0-1$-0 

" 0--2-0 

CUrrent prices of Behar khadi are as under:--
Plain kbadi bleached 30' ordinary Rs. 0-5-3 to 0-6-0 per yardU ~ 

,. II .. 30' fine .. o-g-o It 0-10-0.. .. 
It .. ,. 36" ordinary ., 0--6-0,. 0--8-0.. It 

It" .. 36' tine ,,0-10-0 It 0-12-0" It 

,. " " 44" ordinary .. 0-8-0 .. 0-9-0.. ,.-
It.. .. 44' fine .. o-U-O» 0-13-0 It 'It 

Double thread bleacbeds6" ordinary " 0-8-6 It 0-10-0 It U 

,." It 36" fine .. 0-11-0 .. 1-0-0.. .. 

Coatings of different designs double 
thread, Drill, twisted 30' to 36. It 0-( 1-0 ,. 0-14-0 " II 

Dbotees 10 X 44" ordinary " S-o-o" 5-4-0 .. pair 
.. lOX 44' superior .. S-8-o .. 6-8-0 It .. 

.. 10 X 44" fine bordered .. 6-0-0 II 8-8-0 .. to 

.. 8 X 44" Do. N 3-14-0 .. 1-0-0 II .. 

Sarees J2X44' accordingtoquality .. 6-8-0 .. 9-0-0" It 

~ " 10 X 44' Do. " S-4-o .. 8-8-0.. II 

Dosuti towels 2 X 30' .. 1-0-0 " 

Honey comb towels 2! X 24" II 1-0-0 .. .. 

Bleached bordered chadars 3 X 60'" n 2-4-0" 3-4-0.. " 
Kokti Plain 36" according to quality.. 0-12-0 .. 2-8-0 pet yar<llt' 

.. Coating 36' .. ., .. 1-12-0 .. 2-<>-0.. .. 
.,Sarees Fine IbX44 " 15-0-0.25-0-0 per pair 

Kokti Chadars 3 X 44' accordin~ to 
quality" 2-4-0 .. 6-0-0 each 

• turbans lX 22" " 10-0-0.12--0-0 • 
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ANNUAL REPORT. 

1927-1928. 

Late Sjt Maganlal Gandhi. 
Before reviewing the work done during the year, 

it' is necessary to record the great loss sustained' by 
the Association aDd Khadi work generally by thedeatb' 
of Sjt. Maganlal Gandhi in April last yea... His devotion 
and mastery of all the details of Khadi work had been 
at the service of the cause ever since the movement 

, was started. In grateful recognition of his services the 
Council has resolved to raise a Khadi museum in his', 
name. For this purpose Rs. rl2,o71-8-1 I bave been 
received (rom donors till now. 

Propaganda Tours. 
During tbe)'ear propaganda and collection tours 

were undertaken by Gandhiji and other members of 
the Council in some of the provinces. Gandhiji'. Ceylon 
tour early in the year and the collection of Rs. 
1,05,247-2-0 io that island have been mentioned in the' 
last report. After Ceylon Gandhiji toured in the Ganjam 
district aDd in some of the districts of Utkal for about' 
a month just before the Madras Corigress. Th~ collections: " 
during' this tour amounted to Rs. 2I,644-13~sl. In Apfil 
Seth lamnatal Bajaj, Sjt. C. Rajagopalacharlar,Sjt:' 
Manilal Kothari, Sjt. Salis Chandra DasGupta, Dr. P. 
C. Ghosh and the Secretary undertook a collection imd' 
propaganda tour In some parts of Bengal. ' The aciw;.~:' 
collections made during this tour . amounted to Rs. 
66,50 1-4-0. 



Dr. P. · C. Ray, Sjt. Shyamsundar Charkravarty 
and Sjt. Satis Chandra Das Gupta visited . Utkal in 
September and Octo1:>er, 1928, aDd . . carried the khadi 
message to several places in the province. 

Such occasional tours are h~lprul but they are not 
enough. It is necessary that the provincial organisations 
should carryon more continuous propaganda in order 
to keep the subject constantly before the public and 
create the necesary atmosphere for further development 
of the work. Some of the organisations are doing this 
but it has to be done more systematically in all provinces. 
if more funds and more workers, so necessary for any 
further progress in the work, have to be drawn into 
the movement. 

Finanolal po.ilioD. 
The present financi~ position of the Association can 

~ gathered from a perusal of the accounts given in 
Appendix A. The chief receipts during the year were 
the Deshabandhu Memorial Fund collections made dur
ing Gandhijj's tours in Ceylon, Tamil Nad and Utkal 
and the cOjlections made in Bengal in A prit. Alt~ether 
this year the amount transferred from the D. M. F. 
accOunt is Rs. 3,44,612-3-7. The totai caPital in the 
hands of the Associa.tion at the end · {)f . the year 
under report was Rs. 22,01,976-2.,.81.- Out of this 
Rs.· 220g66-0-6 is represented · by book debts trans'; 
ferred by the ~lt In4ia Khadi Board · and the Provincial 
Kbadi Boards under the Congress resolutioil. which are 
stilt in the COlJrse of reali!lltion. Alarie · part of it will 
prob~biy have to be written off. The net effective capital 
available therefore was Rs. 19,81,010-2-21 • . 

The main disbursements during the year were as 
follows:- -



Departmental Investments. 
Rajasthan' Rs 4.246-z-1 
U.,P. II 6,914~13-o 

Utkal " 1°.931-11-10 
Tamil Nad .. 2.S4.531- I S-1 

----.-_.-
Loans. 

Kbadi Pratisthan Rs 
Gandhi Seva Sangh, 

Tamil N ad Branch, Rs 
Bombay Bbandar Rs 
Sjt. Chhaganlal K. Gandhi, 

(for WoolS~inning at Almorab) Rs sco-o-o ------
Total Rs 62,iS7-7-1 --------

The investments out or the A. I. S. A. funds in the 
different ~provinc:es were at the end or the year as under:,-

Andhra Rs 1;1I,412-2-S 
Assam Rs 1,(5040.11-0 
Behar Rs 3.42,1S1--3"';"'S 
Bengal Rs 2.98,oso-o-o 
Bombay 
Burma 
Delhi 
Kamatak 
Maharashtra 
Punjab . 
Rajasthan 
Tamil N ad & Kerala 
U. P. 
Utkal' 

Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs . 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 

,I,2S.~1 

23.1oo-S-7 
49.6SS--S-9 

1.°5,821-12-21 
t.z3.4S~1-6 
11>428-I2~6t 

S8.040-10-IO 
6.34.333-3-1 

S6,286-3-3 
98,088-1 S-7 
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Out of the above total Rs. 6.04.214-0-7 is lent 
out to independent certified Khadi organisations. It 
should be mentioned that the amounts shown against 
Aodhra. Kamatak, Behar, and Utkal include large book 
debts transferred by the old Khadi Boards. which are not 
at present in effective investment. 

Production. 
The production figures of the different provinces 

for the year a~ given below with the corresponding 
figures for 1!)26-27. 

1927-28 1926-27 
Rs. Rs. 

Andhra 2.94.083 3.83.037 
Behar 2.121441 1.84.347 
Bengal 3.28.609 2044.597 

. J:?elbi 16.758 140641 
Gujarat 37.649 52,250 
Kamatak 73.970 55.844 
Kashmir 22,219 
Maharashtra 37.036 18.794 
Punjab 840692 75.671 

Rajasthan 1,41.710 1.31480 

1"amn Nad & 
Kerala 9.97.466 10.94.633 

U. P. &Gandhi 
Ashram 1.16.365 99355 

Utkal 53.384 51.321 

Total· 24016.382 24,06,37° 

It will be Doticed that whUe there is an increase 
in the production in many of the provinces there is a 
fall in Andhra and Tamil Nad. In both these cases 
the (~Jl.wal in respect of ·certified private organisations, 
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and was due to unexPected causes. The. - fine centres 
of Andhra did not operate througbout tbe year. Practi
cally for seven months in the year. uoder reporttbe 
work at these centres bad to be stop~ . Som.e .. ciises 
0( mixture' of mill yarn in the private prOduction of 
the fine Khadi were brought to our notice aboJrt Jaouary 
1927. and as a result 0( the enquiry that was beld 
immediately it was thought advisable to withdraw the 
certificates granted to the private organisations operat
ing in this area, pending adequate arrangements for 
absolutely ensuring geituioeness. The Association has 
started the work: JeCeIltJy aDder its own direct lnaaage
ment -but for the larger part of last year the fine Khadi 
production was very little. 10 Tamil Nad th~ (aU in 
private production was due to tbe high priceS Of aJttoo 
which prevailed during the first half of the year. The 
high cotton prices left but a narrow oWgio of profit 
and there was therefore no l inducement either: for new 
organisations to start or the old ones to expand. In 
fact a (ew of the manufacturen doSed down for this 
ft'aSOD and many of ' the' remaining were, unable to 
maintain production at the previous year's level The 
result was a faU in priVate'- 'productiOO' 'in the, proYioce 

of over a lakb of rupee. worth. The total production 
ror the year has consequently, remained, iospite of the 
increase in the other provinces. practically at the same 
level as in the preYious year. 

Efforts were made this year to get the yardage 
and weight figures of the Kbadi produced along 1&ith 
the money nine. Only Rajasthan. PDnjab and Maharashlta 
have given fairly full figures. Tamtl, Nad has given the 
figures only {or the second h~ of the year. Calc:oIatiog 
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from the figures received the total yardage will be 
over 6 millions sq. y.ards.. 

Sale'So 

The sale figures for, t~e different provinces are 
as under:-

'921-28 1926-27 
Ri .. Rs. 

Andhra . l>71,6g8 4,0 30737 
Behar 2043.359 2P7.302 

Bengal 4,10.632 4040,127 
Bombay 3.06,258 2.85.858 
BYema 2$0451 25.438 
Delhi 19.809 190811 
Gujarat 9~.835 890410 
Kamatak 1.12.193 .18.115 
Maharashtra 1.95.590 1 {J6.774 
Punjab 

: 
1,07.538 1.06.824 

Rajasthan 1.41,413 ,_ 1.28,281 

Tamil Nad & 
Kerala 10,23.521 1033,021 

U. P. &Gandhi 
Ashram 1.97.026 1.62.504 

Utkal 58,251 41.586 
, --

Total' 33,08,6H 32.88.194 ---
It must be noted in regard to the sale figures that 

we have not been able to get rid entirely of the dupli
cation due to· 'inter-sales between organisations in 
different provInces. Nece$SUY .instructions have bee~ 

given -to eliminate tbiS sman element of duplication also 
in the coming year's report. 



Number o! "rillageB' oovered. 
Tbere are now 310 centres of Khadi work, of whieh 

138 are production centres and 172 sale depots. or 
this total number. 156 are directly run by the A. I. 
S. A. Tbe activities 'of the production depots cover 
nearly 3000 villages. The figures of villages ,covered 
have Dot been fully re~eived. The Bengal figures are 
incomplete. Tbe figures received at the central office 
are as under :-

Province NumfJel'oj villages 
coVere" 

Andhra 
Bl'hai 
Bengal' 
Delhf'" 
Gujarat. .. 
Kamatak 
Maharshtra 

. ~unjab ' 
Rajasthan 
rami! Nad &: Kerala 

- U. P. 
Utkal .' 

362 
457 
48 
63 

129 
180 

53 
82 

,171 

925 
121 

/ 64 --Total 2655 

Carders. Spinners and 'Weavers. 
Number of carders, spinners and weavers supported 

by the Kbadi production activities in the country has 
also been received, but notc:omplete irirespect of Behar 
and Bengal. The figures of spinners and weav~rs rec:eive4 
are as given below;-
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PmJin« Spi1llll,.s JV'em'lI'$ 
Andhn 13.157 1,111 
Behar 71'128 212 
Bengal 2,350 104 
Delhi 917 68 
Gujarat 10457 193 
Kamatak 2.992 J32 
Maharashtra 829 90 
Punjab 42312 487 
Rajasthan 5.176 61 3 
Tamil Nad & 18,225 1.474 

KeraJa 
U.P. 1,209 268 
Utk.l 1,188 32 

Total 970100 4b<U 

As regards carders it is oot,. in certain are~~ that 
catders exist apart from spinners; In most region.; tbe 
spinner cards her cotton berself. The 'number of caniers 
benefitted is as under:- ., 

PM",," 
Andhra 
Gujarat 

.- --Mabarsbtra 
Rajasthan 
U, P. 

",i ... :, _ .... 

Total. 

Canm 
260 

23 
88 

200 

132 
,,-

As stated in the previous yellis report. in areas 
like the Punjab, Rajasthan, Andbra, U. P. etc. wbere 
band-epuD yam or nadi is beiog brought to the market 
tor sale. and the Kbadi organisatioos purcbase the yam' 
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or Kbadi. a census of all- the working y,;heejs in the 
area bas been taken~ In such cases the spinners are 
not exclusively attached to our khadi organisations. only 
a part of their yarn output coming to our _ recognised 
centres of Khadi production. 

It is not possible to give the exact amount distributed, 
as wages to spinners and weavers as a result of the 
khadi production during tbe year. since in many areas 
yam is not got spun for wage but purchased directly 
from spinners or through middlemen at markets. and 
sometimes Khadi even is so purchased directly' from 
weavers. Precise figures. however. are available in- the. 
case of centres where cotton and yam are issued out to 
spinners and wea~rs respectively and wages paid for 
work. Calculating on the basis of these figures it will 
be found that out of the 34 laks and odd worth of 
khadi produced nearly 6 lakhs would have been distribu-
ted to spinners and 8 lakhs to weavers. " 

Workers. 

Literate men engaged in tbe -work of organising 
the industry now number nearly one thousand. Precise 
figures are not available regarding the number of workers 
in independent organisations. But in the service of the 
A. I. S. A.alone in the Central Office and in the several 
branches there are 5 II ·workers. In addition there are 
241 workers in the independent public organisations 
like the Pratistban and others. Including private organi
sations the total number engaged in Khadi work . must 
be nearly one thousand. The number of workers in the 
different org~isati?~s is as under -:- . _. 



A.LS.A. 
Central Office 9 
Technical Department 8 
Andhra 46 
Be~ar '1'1 
Bombay Bhandars 20 
Burma . 3 
Karnatak 26 
Maharashtra 41 
Punjab 26 
Rajasthan. 28 
T4inil N'ad 144 
U. P. 30 
u'tkal' . 53" 

Total SIt 

iO 

Aided organisations. 
Khadi Pratisthan 95 
Abhay Ashram 63 

. Prabartak Sangb IS 
Khalispur Ashram 12 

Vidyashram 17 
Arambagb khadi. karya 5 
Gandhi Ashram, 

Tiruchengodu 10 

Gandhi .Asbram, Meerut 30 

247 , 

Improvement il1 Quality. 
Mention was made in some detail in the two 

previous reports of the improvements that have taken 
place since the earlier years hi the variety and quality 
of Khadi goods that are being placed in the market. 
It is unnecessary to go over the same ground in this 
report also. It is enough to mention. that continuous 
efforts at improvement are being made in all the 
directions referred to in the previoos reports. 

y~ . 
Ode 0' the· direetiohS' ill 'which improvement ha!i 

taked place Ie) Wblcb "reference was' made in ttie lallt· 
report was in respect o( the lifting iip of the' a~eragc:i 
quality of yar" both'hs regards count and as regards 
strength and uni(ormitt. It is ilecessary t() remember 
that in both these reSpects progress in the vety natute 
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of thiDg~ ,can be but slow. The noticeable improvement 
in the Punjab and Rajasthan in the count of yarn 
produced bas al~ady been mentioned in the las~ report. 
But while it is the duty of Khadi 'organisations to be 
continuously striying to bet;ter the qualIty of yarn, it is 
neceSiary for the ~sumers to recognise thilt the count 
of yaro caQnot be raise~ a.t. a bound and that while 
there may be a slight lifting 'up from year to year, ,the' 
bulk ottho kbadl produced' for some years to -come at
anyrate must r,main of the thicker quality, I.e. of U to 
18 coullts yam. All the lame time the Associationandl 

affiliated organisations are maJqpg ~ffor~1! W tap !ll~ Jvi!ilbL:; 
,sources of fine andmediuPl yarn and put into the 
market targer quantities of higbcount clotb. Andhra" 
Tamil Nad and Karnatak particularly are producing fairly 
large quantities of higher count cloth and, the value of 
medium and fine Khadi production in theSe three 
provinces during 1927-28 amounted to, over 2i lakhs 
of rupee~ 

~exturo. 

The second direction in which improvement conti. 
Ques to be effected is in respect of texture. In the last 
year's report it was stated that ~ compared with tlie 
first years tbere was an increase of 25 to 30%' in the 
Dumber ()f tbreads used ,per inch. During 1927-28 many 
01 the organisations have .still further tried to improve, 
the texture. Rajasthan, Andhra and Tamil Nad branches 
may be specially mentioned, in this ,connection. The. 
Rajasthan Branch in 1926-21 was using only 1200 threads 
in warp in its Gadha of 30" width. In 1927-28 even 
the lowest quality of Gadba manufactured by the Raja~ 
SlAAP Branch c:ontains 1300 ,threads while the highest 
contains as many as 1C5~ Andhra has sought to im .. 
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prove the texture all round. The number of picks and 
ends used in medium Khadi i. e. of about 20 to 2S 

counts yam has been increased from 40 to 44. In the 
ordinary Khadi of I2 to 16 counts it has been increas
ed from ,32 to 36, and in rough Khadi of under 12 counts 
f.romz8 to 32. The Tirupur organisations in· Tamil 
Nad were generally using only 40 threads per inch of 
warp ,and weft in. 192~27; while now the Branch is 
attempting to .introduce 44 threads. Other provinces are 
also working in this direction and generally closer attention 
is now being given to texture by all Khadi organisations. 

Dyed an~ Printed Goods.: 
Apart from better yam and better weaving, efforts 

are made in other direetions as well to meet the needs 
and satisfy' the tastes -of the consuming public. . With 
the development of production on a large scale the Khadi 
organisations everywhere have realised the necessity of 
studying the needs of the market and satisfying the 
tastes of the consumers. Increasing attention is being 
paid to the finishing processes and every year the orga
nisations are putting in the ~arket not mere,ly a larger 
number of varieties ~ut more altractive varieties as well. 
All the usual varieties in white are of course now avail
able. The need for printed and ~yed goods bas been 
realised and every important Khadi organisation is hav
ing its own printing and dyeing' department large or 
small. The Tamil Nad Branch· is having its dyeing de
partment at Tirupur. Besides; the Branch has also made 
arrangements to get 'goods rlyed at Madura. The 
excellence of Madura dyes is well-known. At present 
the Branch is getting goods dyed in Madura in 29 differ
ent . shades of fast colours. The Khadi Pratistban's dye
house at Sodepur has been maintaining its mark in 



efficiency. Tbe Chrome Khaki dyeing as done by this 
dye-hou~ bas been receiving deserved recognition. It 
is stated that the Calcutta Corporation has accepted 
this particular Khaki for its requirements. 'Of printe~ 
goods large quantities are now being made available. The 
MasuUpatam prints are well-known. The Lahore bban~ 
dar ruri by the Punjab Branch of the A. I. S. A. has 
made its special printing arrangements and its palm
print and peacock-print . curtains and table-cloths are 
in demand in many parts of the country. The·· spray
printing introduced by the Khadi Pratisthan is also note
worthy. This process is said to give peculiar delicacy 
o( tint and toucb. Prints are made (ast by a special 
process. This is a new line that the Pratisthan· has 
adopted (or making Khadi more attractive. 

In this connection it is necessary to mention; the 
Rashtriya Stree Sabha of Bombay. This Sabba is im
porting fiDe and medium Kbadi and gets lace and em
broidery work done and thus putting into the market It 
a small quantity o( fine and fancy (abrics. Smt. Mithuben 
Petit is also doing somewhat similar work, besides get
ting Khadi printed in many attractive designs. The A. 
I. S. A. bhandar at Bombay is also getting embroidery· 
work done· and by its study o( the needs of the market 
is- able to give help(ul suggestions as to the quality and 
variety oC goods in demand. 

All these efforts are mentioned to show that the 
Khadi organisations are alive to the need (or continuous 
improvements in quality so as to be able to meet all 
the needs of the market. But it is obvious that very 
much remains to be done i( Khadi is to face and survive 
the competition oC machine-made doth, indigenous and 
foreign. 



Prices. -
We have traced in the two previous reports the re. 

duction tbatbas taken place in Khadi prices since 1922; 

Puring the year under report owing to the rise in cotton 
price!ino furtber reduction could bo effected in price!! 
on auy large scale. It was.aU that the Khadi organisa
tiopsCOQld dQ to keep the, prices I at tbe sarne level as 
in the previous year. It has been. mentioned already that 
some priv.te organisations in Tirupur found themselves 
compelled to close .their activities owing to the rise in 
cotton prices. It was therefore a bard task for Khadi 
organisations to keep their prices unchanged. Even so 
wht;rever it has been possible owing to internal econo
mies, some reduction has been made. . For instance, the 
Andhra Branch has reduced the prices of its Guntur 

'goods by 12%. 
But administrative economies cannot carry the redu

ction very far. If any further reduction: to' an appreci
able extent is to become ,possible, - one necessary thing 
is arl-improvement in the quality of yarn. Any appre-' 
ciable improvement in tbe quality of yarn is bound to 

'have a considerable effect on the cost of production. A 
large -part of the reduction that has taken place since 
the beginning' of the movement is due to the fact that 
with the improvement in the quality of yam and more 
experience in the handling of band-spun yam, 'the wea
ving wages could be reduced without any hardship to 
the weavers. But the weaving wages even as they are f.t 
present in the best organised Khadi centres are nearly 
double what they are for weaving mill yam. If hand
spun ,yarn improves $0 as to make the reduction of the 
weaving charges to the mill yarn1evel possible, it will 
bring down the cost of production of Khadi by about J 5%. 
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There are other ractoR as well to be c:onsiderediri 
this connectiori. The spidnets in manyplaces have to be 
taught to stock their O\m c:ottOO. In a large number of 
areas to-OaY the Khadi. Organisationt have to stock the 
ootton centraDy fot issuing out to spinnerS. SeconciIy in 
many .areas the spinner does not herself card the cotton. 
This bas an adverse effect both on the quality of yam 
spun as well as the manuf'aduring charges at KhadL If 
these two dwlgeS can' be made in the methods of ~ 
duction a large reduc:tJou in prices will be posslDfe. 

Spinning forSeIt 
The efforts made at . Bijof'aa in Rajasthan and· e~ 

where to promote tbe idea of spibning (or am!s own 
requirements and individual and regional self-sufficiency 
as regards cloth are -pregnant with great possi'bilit:ies. 
The intensive work that was being carried on at Bijolia 
bas been reCerred to in ~ous teportS. This WOl'k bas 
progressed still further during 1927-28 and it is expe. 
cted that the task undertaken by the Karyalaya there 
ander Sjt. JethaJal Goviodji wD1 be Completed in 1938-29 
and there will be no need for further propaganda. The. 
cultivators in the area have understood the advantages 
of hand-epinning. Many families have taken to weaving. 
Propaganda has been carried on (or home-dyeing also 
and a number 0( (amilies have begun to print and dye 
their own clothes. About 1000 wheels are working in 
this area. During the year 1927-28 it. is estimated that 
5500 people got theii c1othiog requirements produced 
out 0( yam spun in their own homes. The total quan
tity 0( cloth woven is estimated at 66000 sq. yards. In 
addition to this there are a few families in this area 
who get Jam spun lot theit use by others; Out of soeb 
Jam about 2OpOO sq. yards or cloth have heeD pro-
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duced. This is a creditable record made possible only 
by the persistence and living faith of Sjt. Jethalal 
Govindji and his co-workers. The result is p,11 the more 
remarkable because at the time w:hen the w"Ork was 
started there was hardly any spinning going on in the 
centre. 

The success of the experiment at _ Bijolia has en
couraged the Rajasthan Branch to start a £imi~r centre -
at Reengus in Jaip~r' State. Work has ~nly' recently 
been started.: ProPaganda has been carried on among 
the cultivating classes in 25 villages round Reengus. 
The ,cultivating classes knew . already spinning. Efforts 
a~ made to teach carding also to them and. now about 
SOO persons have learnt cardiog also. Already a, few 
families have started to get all their c1<;>th requirements 
made out of their own yarn. It is expectedtbat in the 
course of the year good results may be: achieved. 

Similar work in Gujarat among the Raniparaj peopie 
in the Bardoli, Mahua and Vyara taluks is progressing 
apace. Although the operations were to some extent 
interrupted by the floods in- 1927 and the Satyagrah 
against revenue settlement in 1923, both of which drew. 
away some of the workers from the Khadi work, -there 
has been no serious dislocation. The several Ashrams 
that were doing the work have recently been amalga
mated into a federation called the Bardoll Swaraj Ashram 
Sangh with Sjt. Vallabhbbai J. Patel as President. Sjt. 
Lakshmidas Purushottam is the chief director of all the 
Khadi activities. During the year ill families got 
tbeir clo~h woven out, of their own yarn. The total 
quantity of yam produced was 5240 lbs. and the cloth 
woveD was 14178 sq. yards. 
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In some other provinces also, although there has 
been no organised effort in this direction. the continuous 
khadi work carried on has fostered the idea of spinning 
for self. In Guravareddipalayam in Guotur district if is 
stated that tbe vast majority of the population habitually 
wear khadi made out of yam spun in tbeir own homes. 
In some of the villages in the Tirupur area in Tamil 
Nad spinning for self has become a primary domestic 
duty in Bome of the more well-to-do families of· agricultu
rists. A purely spontaneous effort in this direction at 
Kasipalayam. a village in the Madura district. has met 
with a considerable measure of success and been referred 
to in a recent Government report. 

In tbis connection may also- be mentioned the 
arrangements made by the Punjab Branch ~f the A. I. 
S. A. at Khanewal and Montgomery for giving to spinners 
khadi in exchange for yarn. The total quantity of 
khadi thus exch;,.nged during the year amounted to 
20573 sp. yards. 

Members. 
The membership figures for the different provinces 

are as under:-

Province Adass B dass ~luveniles 

Andbra 205 43 13 
Assam 6 
Behar 186 72 18 
Bengal 171 43 6 
Bombay 59 8 2 
Burma 9 2 
C. P. Hindi 14 2 

Delhi 16 
Gujarat 3.11 
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Karnatak .74 18 4 
Kerala. 19 :2 4 
Maharashtra 171 33 62 
Punjab 40 8 
Rajasthan 24 1 2 
Sind 17 3 
Tamil Nad 89 5 2 

U. P. 70 10 - I 
UtkaJ. 40 .8 I 

Total 1527 279 .. 205. 

Technical. Department. 
This Department in its present state of efficiency 

is hiainly the 1 creation 'of the iate Sjt. Maganlal G'andhi. 
After his death Sjt. Narafidas· Gandhi was appointed 
Director of the Department. 

, The main liries of activity of this Department have 
'been mentioned in the prev~ous reports and areas under:-

(I) Conducting the Technical School for the train
ing of khadi workers:-

This ts the most important branch of the Depart
ment's work. The adoption by the Council of the A. I. 
S. A. of a scheme' for a regular kbadi Service of trained 
workers has been referred to in the previous report. The 
period of" training extends over three years including a 
three months' probation in the beginning and a nine 
months' apprenticeship at the end. The syllabus of studies 
framed includes ~'detailed knowledge of all the processes 
of khadi manufacture from -<:otton upto finished cloth. 
Hindi and simpfe accounts-keeping also form part of 
the prescribed course. 

Under this scheme 27 students were receiving 
training at the school-during the year under 'report. Of 
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these 13 were from Mah~r~s~tra, 6 fromqujarat, 5 frol~ 
Behar. 2 from Tamil Nad and I from' Kerala. Mos~ pf 

these have practic~lly qnished their ~ourse Ii'-~d Will be 
shortly going to ~he~r re~p'eftive p.rovin~es~ fo!, W'acH~al 
lIaining at a centre of work. 

Besides these I I have been taken for training and 
are undergoingfng their preliminary probat~ori' of 3 
months. 

Betides tbe re;ular khadi ~e~ce stu4~rit;s, ther~ , 
were 48 others 'who took advantag~ of the school. 9 of 
these were from the S'abarmati Ashram. Therest'cam~ 

, '. 
from different parts of the countryaad included some· 
inspectors and students who 'were sent by the .Educa
tion Department of the Hyderabad State for receiving. 
the necessary trainin~ for khadi work. . 

',fhe services of four of the st~dents and of some 
of ,he teachers hav~ been lent to the Gujarat Vidyapith 
.t A.hmedabad. Two of the stu4eot, were !lent to Bardoli 
to help the constructive work there at the time of the 
the recent S~tyagrll.hagainst Reve~ue Settlement. 

\ 
( ii) Exhibitions:-The Department took part in a 

Dumber of exhibitions during tbe year under report. The, 
most Important of the exhibitions during the fear WII,S 

the All India Khadi Exhibition organised by the A. t 
s. A, Itt MadraI' ~~ tl}e Urn,e of the Congress in December 
19~1. The Dep'rt~t s~qt fl (qllyequipped party to t.his 
exhibition tQ demonstrate !lll the processes involved in the 
production of khadL 

Demonstration p~tie' were also ,sent to, tbe Agri
cultural ExhiBitions, tteld at Vijapur in -Baroda Strite, 
:n Gwalior. Rajkot. Jamnagar and Rajpipla. The charts 
and graphs prepared by the Department and put up 
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at these exhibitions proved very instructive and attracted 
much attention. 

Exhibits of implements. tools, etc. were sent to the 
Exhibitions ot Kapadvanj, Ajmer, Cocbin and Roba in 
CoJaba District. 

(iii) Experiments in implements :-The Sabarmati 
Ashram's carpemtry workshop is placed at the disposal 
of the Department for carrying on experiments with 
a view to improve the implements. The improvC:d hand
gins. made by the Department have be~n found to be 
very useful arid at tbe same time simple. 

The .Department keeps in stock tbe various imple
ments required in khadi manufacture. 

(iv) Receiving of Franchise Yarn :-The Depart
ment was receiving the yarn quotas from A. I. S. A. 
members· as also tbe Congress membership yarn. The 
yam that is being received from regular members of 
the A.· I. S. A. is showing progressive improvement 
in respect of strength and uniformity. Altogether tbe 
total quantity of yam received as SUbscription during 
the year was 1312 Ibs. 3d tolas. The receiving of 
franchise yam has been· recently transferred to the 
Head Office at Abmedabad. 

(v) Testing of cloth and yarn samples :-111 

samples .of c1otl1 were received during the year for testing. 
All these were tested, the resu)ts noted and books of 
samples made out of them. 

Besides the yarn received as subscription. from 
members. there were 2S0 yam quotas received for 
testing from spinning competitions held ~t the Gujarat 
Vidyapith and elsewhere. 
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(vi) Examination of Doubtful Khadi :-26 samples 
of cloth were received for being exammed as to genui
neness. 21 of them were found genuine and in the 
remaining five mill Jam was found to have been used. 

General AclmiDiatratioD. 
A few words may be added here about the general 

administratiOd of the A. I. S. A. While there is undou
bteb need for expansion both of production aod sale, 

I 
the Council of the Association feels that all defects in 
efficiency in machinery should be removed and that 
the work should be put on sound business basis. This 
is necessary as a foundation for the further development 
of the work on proper lines. 

The Council has adopted the general policy of 
ruoning only sucb centres where the outtum is ilkely 
to make the centre pay its own expenses. The provincial 
branches are asked to frame their budgets on this 
basis. It bas been. however, not possible to avoid 
losses. Pioneer eHorts at new centres often in the 
beginning involve losses wbich have necessarily to 
be incurred. Secondly some centres have to be main
tainFd. even though they be losing, in the interest of' 
the movement from the point of view of general 
propaganda. Lastly in some cases it is found difficult 
to make accurate estimates of production and sale, 
and the working results in consequence bave varied and 
sometimes widely from tbe budget estimates. Monthly 
returns of work and accounts are received at the central 
office from every centre. and every effort is being made 
to bring about conformity between the estimates and 
actUal working. 

For purposes of internal cbeck.audit and ulspection 
the central office bas appointed an auditing inspectOr 
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to go round the provinces and .1eport. The inspector 
this year visited Kamatak, Punjab, U. P. and Behar 
and his report drew attentio~ to many important points, 
botlt fn the. general administration as well as the. c,l~~ails 
of the work in these provinces. 

The Council at its meeting on 25th, 26th and 27th 
July 1!;;)28t by a resoh,ltion J'e'lueste4 Sjt.- Jerajani of the 
Bombay Bhandar to inspect, the sale bhandars in.' all 
the prdvinC'es and make constructive suggestions for 
improvement wherever necessary. [n pursuance' of tbls 
resolution Sjt. Jerajani visited U.P~ and Behar ~nd 
made many important suggestions for the better crganisatiori 
of sales in these provinces. Sjt. Mathradas Purushottam 

- at the. request of the Head Office went to Karnatak 
about July, 1928, and greatly helped in reorganising the 
work of the Kamatak Branch • . 

One important point of general administration which 
the Council has adopted repuires to be mentioned. From 
the past working of the Khadi organisations it has been 
found tbat credit sales have led to considerable losses 
whiclt could have been avoided~ Moreover credit sales 
lock' up an appreciable part of the very limited f~nds 
that are at the disposal of khadi and reduce. to that 
extent the effective investment. In view of these consi
derations the Cc;)Uncil has by II. resolution strictly enjoined 
upon all bhandars of the A. I. S. 1\. not to have any 
credit salest.whether., by way <>f retail or wholesale 
transactions. Even in the case of registered hawkers, it 
has been required that deposit of cash should be ta~en 
to cover the price of goods advanced to. them. Some 
of the provinces felt that this rule might operate against 
extension. of ~alest but wherever it hal! been strictly 
followed the re~ults have been wholly good . and sales 
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have °In no case suffered permanenently. Tamil Nad had 
stopped credit sales at it~ bhandarseven before the 
rule was adopted. Rajasthan has now put this ruJe into 
effect. Other provinces also are trying to follow suit. It 
is hoped that the public would r~alise the need for 
sucb a rule in the case of an organisation like the A. 
I. S. A. wbicb has oto function over so large a field 
with very limited fillances and wouid help khadi depots 
everywhere strictly to conform to the instructions of the 
Conncil of the A. I. S. A. 

Indian States. 
Before concluding tbe report it is necessary to refer 

to two other 0 matters. In the previous report reference has 
been made to the increased interest that is being evinced 
by the Indian States in the development of bandspinning 
in tbeir territories. The rnost noteworthy instance of 
such interest is the systematic effort made by the 
Mysore Government. In the Jast report the opening of 
a centre of work at Badanval by tbe Mysore Govern
ment has been mentioned. This centre has even in the 
first year given results far better than what was anticip 
ted. l'he Government in view of the pioneer effort bad 
made provision for some loss in the first year. But 
tbere was no need to draw upon this provision. Within 
eight months of the start the number of working char. 
khas rose to 1000, and the yarn produced showed 
progressive improvement. By June. '928,62 looms had 
been engaged and 9200 yards of Khadi had been 
manufacturd. The centre is now producing about Rs. 
2000/- worth of Khadi per month and the goods have 
met with the approval of tbe State Stores Purchase 
Commitee. About half the production of the centre is 
now being absorbed by th~ Government Departments. 
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The Industries Department was fully satisfied with the 
results at Badanval. and the State Sub-Committee 
constituted to consider the question of hand spinning 
resolved. after consideration of the Director's report. that 
the work at Badanval should be continued and that 
similar work should be started at least in one centre in 
each of the districts. The Government of Mysore, it is 
understood. proposes to start early another centre on 
the lines of Badanval. The Director of Industries in 
Mysore is also trying to introduce improved Cbarkbas 
and a better variety of cotton to make fine spinning 
possible. Altogether the Mysore Department orIndustries 
under its Director. Mr. C. Ranganatha Rao Sahib is 
devoting a great deal of systematic attention to the 
revival and development of handspinning. 

No such systematic effort has yet been started by 
any other State; but there is evidence to show that 
others are also beginning to recognise the importance 
of handspinning. The Baroda and the Nizam's Governments 
are considering the question. Gwalior bas introduced 
Takli-5pinning in all its schools in Ujjain and Shajapur 
districts. 

Local Bodies. 
In the previous report the interest that was being 

shown by the Municipal and Local Boards in the move. 
ment has been mentioned. During the year UDder report 
Belgaum, Poona' and Wardha Municipalities have aholi
shed the octroi on Kbadi. Wardha has also introduced 
spinning in its schools. 50 also Jcllgaon. Dhulia. Poona 
and Ahmednagar Municipalities. The North Arcot 
District Board. bas allowed the Tamil Nad Branch motor 
van (or hawking Khadi to operate toll-free in tbe district. 
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Conclusion. 
The new year opens ~h good promise for Khadi 

work. The Congress programme for the boycott of foreign 
-cloth bas given a great impetus to the demand for 
Khadi. The resources of the existing khadi organisations 
wiII be strained to the utmost in producing all- the 
Khadi that will be Deeded to meet the.. demand. But 
whatever development the comiog year year may bring 
by way of inaeased production and sale. it is obvious 
that the task at re-cst&bJishiog the spinniog industry 
in the millioos of village homes scattered over so large 
an area as our country is too big a task to be essayed 
with success by aoy single non-offic:ial organisation. 
Other agencies must come into the 6~1d if the task is 
to be adequately fulfilled. The British Government may 
be iodifferent about the matter but the Indian States 
can do a great deaL If they can be persuaded to foUow 
the example of Mysore and make systematic effort to 
introduce the Charkha in the homes of the poor within 
their tenito~ results of great magnitude may be 
expected. But whatever Governments may or may not 
do, great expansion in the 'Work is possible, if more 
capital is placed at the disposal of the cause and if 
the Association's work is sapplemented by wel~rected 
aDd patriotic private effort and enterprise. There is 
indeed limitless scope (or expansion. There are millions 
of idle bands in our:rillages still waiting to be employecL 
It is to be hoped that the call ofthebuogrr and_ seint
starved will receive prompt and adequate -reSpcinsC Croin 
the educated and well-to-do classes in the country. 



Appendix 
All India Spinners' 

Income and Expenditure Account; for year 
. Income. 

To -Interest 
To Associate Fees 
To Franchise Yarn Income. 
To KhadiVidyalaya Income 

To Balance C/o. (Excess of 
expenditure over income 
transferred to General 

3294-4-3 
1084--0-0 
2425-8--6 
928- 15-3 
-.-------- 7732- 12--0 

Funds). 200766-2-8t 

. Total Ra. ••• 208498-14-81 

,Balance Sheet; 
Liabilities. 

General Funds:-. 
Last years's Balanceec.i781386-3-lil 
Plus new assets taken over 14881-3-1· 

1.1g6261-7-6i 
Less adjust- ' , 
ments and 
amounts writ-
ten~off· .; .-... 5785""12-5 
plus ~ transfet ' . - -
to reserve for 
bad debts ••• 10000-0-0 15785-12-5 

. 1780481-11-l l 



A. 
Assoclatlon. 

27: 

encUng "30th September, 18~8. 
Expenditure. 

By Central Office "Expenses.... 
By other Expenses: 

.Provincial Agency ~ . .: . 
Charges ... 61191-1$-S1: 

Provincial Profit Be Loss ... :S2394-4-1 
Provincial Hawking 

Commission •.• 14306-IS-6 
Technical Department 

Expenses ... 1117c-l-9 
Miscellaneous Grants ••• ISS7~ 
Propaganda Expenses ... 12511-0-21 
Exhibition Grants ~.. 3977-10-3 
Bad Debts ... 19471-2-5 
Law Cbarges ••• 90S-I 3-3 

------~198173-14-111 

Total Rs. 

U Oil 80th :September. 1928. 
. Asset .. 

Branch. J~vcst.ment.· 
LoaDS to· lndependent 

. Organisations. t 
Miscellaneous Loans 

and advanceS. '. 
Branch Current Accounts: 

Debit Balances;16IS2 .... 2-41 
Less Credit Balances. 35t-2-SI 

Legal Eltpenscs Ad. 
vance with Branches 

Fumi~ure·Bc Dead Stock 

-

--.,...--

1561421-14-8 

604214-0-1. 

23147:'-"~ 

. , 

15800-15-10 

2094-2-9 
337~ 



Plus donations ••• 5421-S-S 
• Das Memorial Fund 

collections ••• 3441512-3-7 
213°515-.-11 Less excess or expendi-

ture over' income _ 100766-2-81 
-- 1929749-1-51 R.eserve (or Bad Debts: 

Last year's Balance _ 95471-14-0 
Plus Dew reserve created 
out 0( General Funds_IOOOO-O-O 

- 105471-14~ 
Less Bad Debts written off 14740-14-4i 

Miscellaneous Funds: 
M&a,oaalal Gandhi 

Smarak Fund,;.. -19221-0-11 
South India Earmarked 

Fund ... 113832-12-9 
Gandhi Sen Sangh Loan. 34052-I4~' 
Rajasthan Earmarked Fund 13533-10-6 
Chanda Earmarked Fund. 855-11-6 

Andhra Defia~ Suspense. 
Expenses adjustment ••• 
Miscellaneous Suspense. 

181496-1-8 
6139-8-u 

::115842-11-41 
7163-12-11 

Total Rs. ••• 2331122-3-11 
I have examined the above Balance Sheet with the 

books and vouch~ of the A. L S. A. and I hereby re
port that ·1 have obtained all the. informatioos aud ex
plaualions I required and that. the above Balance Sheet 
exhibits a true and ~ view or the state of the A. 
t S. A·s affairs as -on 30th September. 1928. according 

~ to the best of myinformotion and explanations given to 
me and as shown by the books or the A. I. S. A. 

izth Aprillg290} Bamanlal O. ~ah, 
. . Honorary Auditor. 



Cash &: Bank Balances: 

Central Bank or India 
Ltd. Bombay: F/D 

Central Bank or India 
Ltd. Bomba, CIA 

, 
Bachhraj J amnalaJ, 

lJomlM,. CIA 

Punjab National Bank 
Ltd. Bomba, CIL. 

Bank oC ladia Ltd. 
Ahmedabad. CIA -

Postage Imprest. 

Cash 011 band _ -

SeU11amnalal Bajaj. 
. Treasun:r. 

29 

35918-0-0 

36682-12-2 

35932-14-3 

2023-9-2 

3870-2-3 

10-0-0 

31-11-9 
114414-1-1 

Total Rs. 2331122-3-U 

S. G. Banker. 
~taI'J. 



• Branch Investments: 

Rajasthan Branch 
Andbra Branch 
Behar Branch 
Burma Branch 
lCarnatak Branch 
Mabarashtra Brancb 
Punjab Branch 
Tamil N ad Branch 
U. P; Branch 
Utkal Branch 
Assam Branch 
Tamil Nad Branch 

(Pledg~ . ~an Adv.) 

Total 

58040-10--10 
1614lZ-2-5 
321818-7-6 
23700-5-7 

105821-i2-21 
121984-~-3 
77428-12~ 

522615-10-6 
497~6-3-3, 
9808S:~5"""" 

1604-11-0 

25000-0-0 

1567421-14:-8 

t Loans to Independent Organisations;, : , 
, ",'I I \., 

~. :c..;~ardoloi, GauhatL 
Rambinod Sinba; Gandhi lCutir ••• 
Kbadi Pratisthan, Sodepur. ~ •• 
Abhoy Ashram. Comilla. 
Prabartak ,Samgb, Cbandemagore. 
Vidpashram, Sylhet 
Bhupendra Narayan Sen, 

Bbimpur Kendra, Lalgarb; 
Chiranjilal Pyarelal, Hapur. 
Swarajya ,Sena Dal, Delhi. 
PopaUal . Shah, Poona. 
Gandhi .Seva Sangb, Tamil Nad 

Branch, Tiruchengodu. • •• 
JateeyaVidyalaya, Ongole. • •• 
Kongu ~baddar Co., Tirupur ••• 

6000-0-0 
20812-11-11 

21IOOO~0 

54550-0-0 
18000-0-0 
14000-0-0 

500-0-0 
2000-0-0 
3000- 0 -0 

1475-4-3 

11651-7-7 
IOO~O-O 

.1500~ 



Congress Khadi.:Bhandar, Cawnpore. 
Chhaganlal K. Gandhi ••• 
Gandhi Ashram. Meerut. ••• 
v. V. Jerajaru. Khadi Bhandar. 

Bombay. 

Total 

125000-0-1 

604214-0-7 

Appendix B. 
ConsUtuUoD of the All IndIa SpInners' 

AssocJaUon. 

( Passed at Pama on the 23td-24th September, 
1925 and amended at Wardha from the 18th to 
20th. Dec., 1928 and at Sabarmati froDi ith to 5th 
AprU 1929). 

I. Whereas the time has arrived for the establish. 
ment of an expert organisation for the qevelopment of 
hand-spioning and khaddar aod whereas experience has 
shown that such development is not possible without a 
pennanent organisation, unaffected and uncontrolled by 
politics. political changes or political bodies, an organi
sation called the All India Spinners' Association· is 
hereby established with the consent of the AI,. India 
Congress Committee as an integral part of the Congress 
organisation, but with independent existence and powers. 

. 2. (a) The said Association shall consist of members 
and associates and donors hereinafter defined and shall 
have a Board of Trustees who shall also be the Gover. 
ning Body of the Association. 

(b) The said Board of Trustees and Executive 
Council 8hall consist of the undermentionedtwelve per-



sons who shall hold office for ure. provided they continue 
to be members of the Association. and three otber 
persons who shan bold office for one yeu elected by 
the members of the Association from among other mem
bers annually, provided that for this . purpose no one 
who has not been' on tbe rolls continuously for two years 
at the time of election shall be entitled to vote. 

Names of members of the Board of Trustees and 
Executive Couna1:-

(I) Mahatma Gandhi; (3) Seth Jamnalal Bajaj. (3) 
Sjt. C. Rajagopalachariu, (4) Sjt. G. B. Desbp!lode; (5) 
Sjt. Konda. Venbtappayya; (6) Baba Rajendra Prasad. 
(7) Pundit Jawabarlal Nehru. (8) Sjt. satis Chandra 
Das Gupta. (9) Sjt.: VaUabbbbai Patel. (10) Sjt. ManiW 
Kothari and (II) Sjt. S. G. Banker. (12) Kept vacant. 

3- That the funds and assets now held by the AD 
India Spinners' Association and its various branches 
shall ~t in tbe Board of Trustees who shan also be 
the Executive Couna1 of the Associatioo.and they shaD 
hold the same for the purposes of the Association. 

.. The Couna1 shall bave the right to raise loans. 
to collect subscriptions. to hold immovable property, to 
invest funds under propersec:urity, to give and take 
mortpge for the furtherance of hand-spinning and 
kbaddu, to give 6nanclalassistance to khaddu organi
sations by way of 1011\S. gifts or bounties. to help or 
establish schools or institutions.here hand-spinning is 
taught. to help or 'open khaddu stores. to establish a 
Khaddu Service. to act as a..<>ene, Oft behalf of tbe 
Coogrns to receive self-spun yam as subscription to tbe 
Congress and to issue certificates and to do aU the 
tlun~ that may be considered nec:eSsu, for tho ftllthe-



ranee or its objects. with power to make regulatioD (or 
the conduct of atrairs of the Association or the Couna1 
and to make such amendments in- tbe present constitu
tion; u may be considered necessary from time to time. 

s. Any vacancy in tbe Board of Trustees and 
Executive Council occuring by reason of resignation. 
death or otherwise, shall be filled up by the remaining 
members (rom amongst the members of the Association 
provided, however~ the person appointed in place o( a 
liCe-member wnl be a member Cor lifej while the person 
appointed in place or a member elected for the year will 
be member for tbe remaining period of the term. 

6. Four members shall form - the quorum for a 
meeting of tbe Board of Trustees and Executive CounciL 

1. AU' decisions shall be taken by majority o( votes. 
S. The Council shall keep an accurate account or 

all subscriptions, donations and (ees, whether in cash or 
kind. and of expenditure. The books sbaUbe open to 
public inspection and shall be audited by comj?e~t 
auditors every three months. 

9. The 'Board or Trustees and -Executive CouncD 
shaD have a central office. They shall elect a President, 
a Secretary and a Treasurer from among their number 
who shall each hold office for 3 'years. 

10. All' persons desirqus 0( becomiog member of the 
Con~ss shan send their yam subscriptions to the central 
oftice with particulars in the following (orm =-

To 
The Secretary. 

Sir, -
, All India' Spinners' ~tion. 

, _ 1 !.Dclos:_~~!k~:~ .• ,~~,.Z~~~ __ o_~~~_ .. ~~in 
weight spun by me, being lilY AlQbscriptioQ to ,the 
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National Congress. I am 
. h' be . a member of the 

WIS to come' 
•••••.•••• • Congress Committee. My age .is •••••••••••• 
~yoccupation is •••.•••••• My Address is •••.••••••.• 

Signature ...................... ( Please sign legibly 
and if a woman, state whether married or unmarried). 

Date .••.••...••....... 
!-I. Upon receipt .of .the subscription the Secretary 

shall examine the ,quantity and quality of yarn and if 
- found satisfactory :shall send to the Congress Committee 

c.oncerned a certificate in the following form:-
II This is to certify that ............ of ............ bas 
.sentto th.e A.I. S. A .......... yards of yarn being 
s1ibscription ~formembership of the Congress for 
the year ............ in ••••••••• Congress Committee 
or .••••• : .... ~ •••••. P. C.- c . .. 

A ~uplicate of the certificate with the signature of 
tli~ ~ecretary shall be sent to the sender of theyarn~. 

'.12. The central office ,shall keep a separate .Iedger 
containing a list with full particular:$ of all yam received 
by the 1\. I. S. 1\.- for membership' 1of ~heCo~gress. 
. 13. Members of the Association shall consist ~ of per. 

sons above eighteen years of age and habitually wearing 
khaddar, who ,deposit regularly from month to month 
with the treasurer' o~~ny agency duly appointed thereto 
by the Council' 1000 yards" <sf self-spun . yarn, well 
twisted and uniform. . 

140 Any' yarn paid to the Association fot .member.· 
ship of tlie,National Congress shall be considered , part 
of the ,~ubscription ~o the Association.' 

15. The d'uty of every member, shall be to carry 
on· propa,ganda for hand-spinning and. khaddar.' 

i 

,. Give name of Committee. 
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16. When in any area. fifty members have been 

enrolled they may elect from am~mg their number an 
adviS<lry committee of five to adVise tbe' Council: about 
matters relating' to the area~ 

17. Those who pay the AIr India Spinners' Ass~ 
ciation Rs. 12/- per' year in advance and babitual1y" wear 
khaddar shal1 be entitled to be enrolled as Associate 
members of the Association. 

18. Any person who wears khaddar habifQaU~,~d 
pays in' advance a consolidated amount ,of Rs. 5,00/- .s.hall 
become a Life Associate or the;; Association., ' . 

19. All Associates will be entitled to receive Jree 
or charge ccipies of statementS', balance sheets, and minutes 
of proceedings of the Council 

zo. Every person wisbin~ to join the Association 
shall apply in tbe following form:-

To 
The Secretary, 

All India Spinners' Association. 
Dear Sir. 
I bave read the rules of the A. t '5.~. I desire 

a member " 
to, become an associate and I forward herewith ...... 

as my subscription for ............ Please enrol me as 
a member' 

an associate' . 
Yours faithfully, 

(Signature) ............ .................. ~ ................ . 
(Full address).':'._ •••• ; .................. _ •••..•••.••..• 

Date .............. ... 
Zl. If any member fails to send his yam quota for 

six: months he shall cease to be a' member_ _ 

-
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Appendix C. 
BaolntiOll paDeCl177 the.lll India CongTeBI C0m
mittee at Pam.. 22n4 &; 23r4 8epteD1* 1825. 

x x x 

The AD Iada Caore- Committee tedwa that 
Ilttide VII of the Cauzidd Comtitutioa he npeaW 
and ftPIaced by the ro:briaz:-
htidI m 

(i) E~ Prar lilt ~ eada' AJticle IV 
aDd ~ • d:duf}:tioe 01 .. auas per ,.ev m 
adnDce. CJI' 2COO,.am. d CftIllJ spuD JVIl d 
lois CJI' ha' 0W1I fJirmiog. shall be entitled to be
CCXDe • member 01 u,. pimarJ arganisetion c:a.

troDed .".. prorinciaJ Congress Committee., 

Provided that Do penoa sba!l be a member of 
two paraDd Congress organisatjons at ODe aDd 
the same tiI:De. 

Ca) 'The JU1l ~ mrutioord in sub-wdion (,) 
shaD be RIal direct by the spnocr to tbe Secre
tary. AD IDdia 5pomn' A-xiarm or to u,. 
penaa "';"'inmd bJ the Secmary ill this bebalt 
ud • cati5c:ata 6ua the Scaet:aoy. AD lodia 
Spia.uerI Avoriatioa to the dlect that be bas 
ftCleiftd aooo rards of nc:nIJ spuD ram 01 the 
boIda'. OW'II spioDiog as his CJI' _ yort,. s:Dbs-
cripiod .w m~ me bolder to the manbeship 
meutiaoed ill .. ~RCtioa C,) ,e!'!IDt f'itAided that 
far the purpcae 01 cbec:kint the ac:carlCf 01 the 
fttIlms made by the· AD India SPtmcr/ A.-oci
atioa CJI' ." .mordiaate a, ... jqc'.a tMmmdcr 
aad porided further that ia the nmt of at!J' 
iDacancy CJI' cnu tli:icutucd by the ~ 
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body ia the accounts, stock .. wacbers examioed. 
tJae c:crti&cates issDed by the AU India S~ 
ABOCialicta ill respect cl fCl'!OOS 1rith .efeJeua: to 

.bose I8eDlbrnhip tbe aa:oants have beea exa
miaed. sIaaiJ be declared canc:eUt1J; powided tbat 
-the AD lacfia SpiuDers' Associatioa 01' the peISIIIl 

disquaJl5ed sUI) have the right of a~ to the 
Wcding Committa:. &y pencm wishioe: tospia 
(or the annbersbip of the Ccmgress IOaY. ifbe .. 
she desifts. be ~ upaa due stCdIily with 
a:ttoa ... ..p...iarr. 

(iii) ne 7Gr of the membership shall be redoaed 
from the 1st J aaauy to lIst Decmmer aDd there
shaD be DO redactioa ill the subsa itn- to be 
paid by members joio.iDg ill the middle 01 the JaII'. 

(n) No pusoa sbaU be eatitJed to wote at the dectiao 
of II:PftStIltali1l'Cs Of delegates 01' 80y mmmittee 
or snhmmmittee 01' aDY Congress arganisatiaa 
whaboncr.OI' to be ~kc.ted as such. 01' to take 
PIt ill aDy meetiog of the Coogress or Congress 
crganisatioa, 01' aDY committee or sub-cmrmittee 
~ if be bas DOt complied with sulNectioa 
(.) ~( 01' does DOt wear banckpaa and band
WOftD khaddu at political and Coogress functjons 

01' wIWe engagm in Uognss busiocss. The tao
gtess expects caagressmeu to wear lhaddar also 
011 all CIthcI' oa:asinM aud io DO case to use 01' 

wear fOftign doth. 
•• • •• • • • • 

It is ~ that the Congress do DOW tab up and 
any _ all such poljtjcal work as IOay be necessary io 
the iokftst of tile coantry and for' this purpose do 
empIor the whole of ~ ID&ChiDery and funds of the 



Congress, save and except such funds and assets as are 
specially earmarked and such funds and as~ets as belong 
to the All India Khaddar Board and Provincial Khaddar 
Boards which shall be handed o,"er with all existing 
financial obligations to the All India Spinners' Associa

'lion started by Mahatma Gandhi as an integral part of 
the C~ngress organisation but with independnnt existence 
and full powers to administer theSe and other funds for 
the fulfilment of its object. 

APPENDIX D. 
Important Resolutions of the A. L K. B. and' 

Council of the A. L S: A. 
General Folicy. 

(Resolution NO. IV dated Bombay 31St 
January to 1st February 1924) 

Every province should endeavour to develop to 
the fuliest 'extent its potentialities for the prOduction of 
khaddari a:nd aim at clothing its population: as far as 
Possibi~' . with khadi produced within the 'province itself. 

SPecially favourable areas should be fully worked so 
as to supply from their surplus' production' the khadi 
requirements of ;a"reas' ~~tprovi~ces where ther~ cannot 
be . a sUfficient production~f indigenous kbadi or where 
it' is not yet fully developed. 

In the transitional stage before consumption and 
production rea,cb .their maximum a~d are duly co-ordi
Dated the provinces shall help each other in supplying 
the requirements of the popUlation but this distribution 
of surplus production from one province to another 5hall 
be done 'through the respective provincial khadi Boards 
and with due regard to the local needs and conditionS. 
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LoaDS. 
(Resolution No. XI dated Sabarmati 12th November 1925). 

Resolved that the followiog rules shall be obse
rved in granting loans. 

I. Loans shall as a rule be given only where 
spinning is to be developed amongst people who are sUr
ving or halCfed and in need of employment and there
fore in cases whe~e the highest wage paid for spinning 
including carding is not more lhans annas per lb. (40 
tolas) of 6 counts yarn. 

~.. Applications sball be 'entertained only from in
dividuals making themselves personally liable, or from 
legally registered bcdies. 

3. Loans will be. on pledge of assets or other pro
per contract. Loans win not exceed the value of the 
assets less debts already incurred. 

4- Before granting loans proper inquiries should be 
made and documents. titles and values examined. On the 
loan being sanctiooed a proper deed should be executed. 

5. An interest of I per thousand per year -should 
be usually charged on loans. . . -

6. Applications from bodies whe can show no'sur
plus assets should be judged on the merit of the appli
cation. The applicant should. have had experience of 
khadi business and shGW satisfactory record of past 
work. The organisation, if already existing. should be 
examined from the technical and business point of vieW 
and according to circumstances a loan on guarantee of 
tbo property (assets) to be created by the loan may 
be given, the amount of such loans depending on the 
merit. of the case. 
Credit Sales. 

Resolution No. I dated Wardha 13th to ~J6th 
December J926. 
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Jlawking. 
(Resolution No. XLV [24 (en Dated Bangalore 
29th June to 8th July 1921.) 

Hawking is of two kinds: Urban and Rural The 
t:ommission fo~ Urdan bawking is one anna 00 every 
rupee of sale and tbe arrangement in)his respect ·ex
tends to all the provinces. The provisions in regard to 
rural hawking are applicable only to such provinces to 
which the Council "pressly extends tbe same. Tbe 
commission for· vilbtge hawking is Rs. 15/- for tbe first 
bunthed of sale every month and tbereafter one anna 
on every rupee. There should be a minimum sale of 
Rs. 100/- per month by every rural bawker before he 
can be entitled to . this rate of commission. For tbe 
purpose of this provision every place with a population 
of less than S,ooo/- shall be considered a vilage. 

The bawking commission is payable only to certified 
hawkers who bave been regularly appointed for the 
purpose by the provincial office concerned. 

(Resolution 2 Dated Wardha 13th to 16th 
December 1926-

Resolved that Cash securitties I.e inserted from the 
bawkers covering the amount of stock taken by them 
for sales before engaging them. In special cases however 
wbere desirable bawkers are unable to furnish such 
leCurity personal securities may be taken. 

(Resolution 34 Dated Bangalore 29th June 
to 8th July 1921.) 

Tbe Council is of opinion that institutions or private 
parties wbo bave taken loans or grants from the Associ
ation or the employees of such institutions or parties 
are not entitled to hawking commission in reEpect of 
their goods. 



Province'. 

Andhra . 
. : : 

Beh~r. 

Bengal. 
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A~PE~DIX E. 
( . "I .. : $ 

A. I.' S. -A Agenoles. 

Ageilt, : :Secretaty. ' Head' quarters 
.', • ", \. f' ; '.; -. .' 

Sjt. Kanda Ven.-Sjt. V:Naraya~ Guntur. 
katap~yy~~ m~thi (~ffgS 

• • '1 ~ ~ • 

Babu Rajen!ira It Laxminarayan. Muzaffarpur. 
Prasad. 

Sjt. Satiscbandra 
nas Gupta: 

. ..... ,Khadi Pratis
than.Sodepur. 

Burma. I> Nan'alal Kalida-S: 24. Mercbant· 
st, ~angoon. 

Kamatak. ..' Ga~g~dharr~~ .. Ii. S. Kauja'lgi. Belgaum. 
D~shp~~d~. . 

'" "'II:':' ;f_. '! ". ..•. . '._ 

Mabarashtra ... V.V. Dastane. .. Shrikrishna- Wardha. 

Punjab. Dr. Gopichand 
Bhargava. 

Rajasthan Seth. J amnalal 
Bajaj. 

.' 
U. P. Pt. J awaharlal 

Neb'ru, 

Utkal. 

das jaju. 
.. Kishenchand Adampur. 

Bhatia. 

.. B. S. _ J ob6ri Bazar. 
Deshparide. JaipilrCity. 

tI 'N. S. Vara-, nrhput 
d~~b';lri. 
," ... 'J.~ .I. I. .~ .w .... , : 

.. J. B. Kripa. 52-53 Hewet. 
lani Rd. AUababad. 

" ffiran)an 
Patnaik. 

~warajyashram 

Berbamp~r. 
(Ganjam Di;t) 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

1·r-[ff Anna 
uU 

Foreign Cloth Boycott Committee 
(1st March 1929-3Oth April· 1929.) 

CO!«>RESS HOeS£, 
BOMBAY t. 



the Programme. 

The Calcutta Congress (1928) pLSSed a resoIutiOll taJing 
down the future ~ramme of action for the nation. On~ 
of the principal items of the programme is ;-

''IDSide and ootside the legislatures methods suited to nspective 
environmealS shall be immediately adopted to bring about boycott of 
foreigD doth by advocating and stimulating produc:liou and adoption 
of handspou and handwoven Jthaddar." 

At its meeting in New Delhi on the 17th and 19th Feb
ruary 1929. the Working Committee of the Congress 
appointed the following persons. with power to <»opt. to 
c:oostitute the Foreign Cloth BOycott Committee :-

MAHATMA GANDHI (CMirtIIGJI) 

i't. MOTILAL NEHRU 

Pt. MADAN MORAN MAUVIYA 

MAULANA AsUL KALAM AZAD 

DR. M. A. AJiSAltI 

Pt. )AWAHARLAL NURU 

The Working Committee also sanctioned the following 
scheme of work for the Committee :-

I, Ccmgress organisatious should c:aII for volunteers. men and 
women, to go from door to door in every town and village 
havillg • Coagress Committee and c:onec:t foreign doth in 
the possession of the householders and deliver CII' receive 
orders for Khadl required by suc:h householders. 

2. AU Khadi 10 supplied should bear the stamp of the AU 
lDelia SpiDDerII' Assoc:iatiou and pric:es should be distinc:tly 
marked 011 them. 

3, VoIuutary preachers should be c:aIIed fCll' to popularise the 
use of Khadi and to advocate c:omplete boycott of foreign 
doth. 

Hole :-Volunteers and preachers sbouId mow senuiDe 
from spuriollS K.badi. 

of. Foreign doth c:08oc:ted sbould be public:ly buntt wherever 
possible. 

50 Foreign doth dealers should be individually visited with • 
view to enlisting their help and iDduc:iDg them to stop further 
purchase of foreign doth and to c:aucel all c:ancel1ah1e orders. 

6. Pickettiug of foreign doth shops may be IIIIdertaho wberever 
possible aad where there is DO danger of YioIeuce beiDg 
c:ommitted by Cougress pic:kets, the I.tt~ heiag reliable and 
--S volunteers. 



7. All units should regularly report to the Central Office details 
of work done in terms of the foregoing and the latter should 
circulate to the press for publication a weekly digest of pro-
gress made. . 

8. Help and co· operation of all political. industria1. labour and 
other organisations should be solicited in the boycott cam· 

.Paign. 

9. The All India Spinners' Association should he asked to fur· 
nish the Central Office with a list of places where gennine 
Khadi is available and to open stores where there isa 
demand for Khadi. . 

10. A Committee call£d tlie Foreign Cloth Boycott Committee 
should be formed and entrusted with an initial fund with 
power to collect more funds. The Committee should be 
under obligation to publish duly audited statements of 
income and expenditure every quarter. 

11. The Committee proposed in paragraph 10 should publish 
and distribute broadcast leaflets showing the necessity and 
possibility of boycott, giving full details as to the method of 
achieving it by individuals, 

12. Resolutions should be moved in ·the Provincial Legislatures 
as well as the Central. calling upozi their respective Govern
ments to make all their cloth purchases' in Khadi irrespec
tive of its so called costliness. Resolutions should also be 
moved demanding a prohibitive duty o!l imports of foreign 
cloth. 

The. Boycott Propaganda. 

2. The Committee commenced its work ·;·on i ist March 
1929. It' had' no separate m~chinery j of.1 its own 
in the different provinces of India. It had to' rely entirely on 
Congress organiSations for carrying out' the programine 
within their respective local areas. The' Committee 
could thus achieve. progress, largely, to the extent to. which 
Congress. organisations in the country. responded to it. 
At the same' time the Indian press has also' co-operated 
with the ~ommittee in conveying to the public at large the 
message of the. Congress in regard to the programme of 
boycott of foreign cloth.. . 

An endeavour was, therefore,_ made to reach the public 
by 1lSing the agency of . both Congress Committees and the 
press. . For the former purpose the Committee bas kept up 
frequent direct correspondence . with' Provincial and Dis
trict Congress Committees with a view to stimulate and 
expedite the adoption of effective steps to carry on the boycott 
propaganda. In addition to this, an .. F. C. B. .. Bulletin 



containjng detailed suggestions for carrying on work and other 
infocmatioo reIating to the programme is issued from 
time to time and despatched to each Provincial and District 
Coogress Committee in India. Four such bulletins have. 
so far been published. In some cases where the addresses 
of active Taloka. and Town Congress Committees have 
been Sllpplied to this office, direct commonicatioo. is 
maintained with them also. For the general protnganda 
among the people, the Committee has undertaken, as 
directOO. by the Woddng Committee, to issoe pampkJets 
in support of the boycott programme. Two such 
rampblets, • The Case for F. C. R" and -The Mysore 
Experimeot"·, have by now been published and others dealing 
with different aspects of the programme of boycott of 
foreign cloth are in the course of prepuatian. Some of 
the Provincial and District Committees have reprinted. 
the fust pamphlet in their local vernaculars. This 
office has, however, received information of the 
publication of transJatioos of the pamphlet only from 
Tamil Nad Ccngress Committee (Tamil :10,000 copies), 
MabaIashtra Provincial ~ Committee (Marathi) 
and Hyderabad District Congress Committee (Sindhi). 
The Committee has endeavoured to carry out the direction 
of the Working Committee to publish periodical digests. 
of reports of the progress of the boycott movement sent by 
Coogress Committees, though the inadequacy and irregularity 
of the reports received frooi the latter bodies have prevented 
the Canmittee from issuing to the press, ujJto now, moce than 
three such digests.. 

Co-operatioD of Local Bodies. 

3- The Committee also circolarised all Monicipuities and 
District Local Boards with a view to secure their co-operation 
in the boycott p-ogramme. They were requested to help the 
movement in three ways:- . 

(x) by imposing a prohibitive octroi. terminal tax or 
other rate on all foreign cloth imported within the 
local area, 

(2) by exem¢ng handspon and handwoven Khadi 
trom all local duties, taxes or rates and 

(3) by making all ebb pmcbases. in handspno and 
han~woven Khadi irrespective of its so cqlled 
~ess.. 
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Indian States Approached. 
4. The Committee °bas also addressed the I;'rincipal 

Indian States for the purpose of securing a preferential posi
tion for Khadi within their limits. They have been requested 
to take steps for the adoption of handsplDning as a su~diary 
cottage industry for agriculturists and to consider tbe 
advisability of taking advantage of the experiment success
fully conducted by tbe Industries Department of the Mysore 
State. They bave also been approacbed to exempt bandspun 
and handwoven Khadi from taxation and to make all 
purchases of cloth for State pUl'poses in Khadi. As the letter 
to the Indian States bas been despatcbed only recently a 
report of such action as the States may take on it will be pu~ 
lished on a subsequent occasion. In all about uS Indian 
States have been addressed. 

EDcouragiDg RespoDse. 
50 It was, at first, proposed to submit a proper All-India 

consolidated report of the progress of F. C. B. work in tbe 
country upto the end of April in terms of various items of the 
programme laid down by the Working Commiitee. But 
with the best of efforts made, the Committee bas not 
succeeded in receiving adequately comprebensive reports from 
most of the Provincial Congress Committees to enable it to 
frame such a report. Many Provincial Congress Committees 
have complained that subordinate Con~ss Committees 
have not responded to their repeated appeals forreguIarreports 
and they themselves have. in several cases. contented them
selves with a statement of general remarks intermingled 
with a few figures. Some Provincial Committees have 
entirely failed to submit a consolidated report of tbe last four 
months' work. The Committee has been endeavouring to 
maintain direct contact with District Congress Committees 
but only a few of them have been regular in their reports 
and have shown a good record of work done. The sum 
total of reports received does not, however, supply sufficient 
material to enable the Committee to present a useful 
All-India report on tbe principal items on which Congress 
Committees had been asked to tumisb inrormation. 

At the same time such reports as have reached this office 
and the frequent references to boycott activity in the press 
of all the provinces afford am pie evidence of the encouraging 
response made by the people at large to the programme of tbe 
Congress. Lack of reports does not necessan1y mean lack 
of work by Congress Committees. Even where Congress 
Committees have been unable to function, the general public 



has responded to the Congress 'calL A very favourable 
circumstance helped to give to the boycott movement 
considerable stimulus at the very commencement of 
the campaign. The arrest of Mahatma Gandhi on 4th 
March 1929 for lighting a bonfire in a public park 
in Calcutta roused the enthusiasm of the people all 
over India and contributed in a very great measure to the 
increased activity of most towns in the country in respect of 
the boycott programme. The arrest and prosecution 
of Mahatma Gandhi, the observance of 17th March 
as a Foreign Cloth Boycott Day all over India, the celebra~ 
tion of the usual National Week in April mark the three main 
occasions on which special efforts were made by workers 
and the nation to preach and practice the boycott program· 
me. The work done on these occasions has had its effect on 
the people, the foreign cloth dealers and the foreign manu· 
facturers. Thousands of boycott volunteers have been at work 
and thousands of public meetings have been held in the course 
of the last two months in different puts of the country ; 
hundreds of bonfires offoreign cloth have been lighted and 
hundreds of Khadi Bazars organised; and the programme of 
boycott offoreign cloth bas held the field during the last two 
months, practically in every principal town iq India. 

Action by Municipalities: 

6. Replies from the local bodies directly approached are 
slowly coming in. According to information . received by 
the Committee, the following municipalities have passed 
resolutions exempting handspun and handwoven Khadi from 
local municipal taxation :-

C. P. and Berar: 
Akola 
Arvi 
Drug 

OuJarat: 
Ahmedabad 
Umreth 

Karnatak: 
Belgaum 
Bijapur 
Sirsi 
Haliyal 

Mabarasbtra : 
Bhusaval 
Shahada 
Sholapur 

Sind: 
Hyderabad 
Larkana 

TamilNad: 
Tirupur 

V.P.: 
Ballia" 
Jhansi 
Lucknow 
Ujjani 
Benares 

~ :rhe.re being no octroi or termin~1 ~ system in Ballia. the loea 
Ml1IIlC1pality has exempted shops dealing ID Khadi from property tax. 



The following MuniciPalities have resolved to make theh
future purchases of cloth, either exclusively or as far as p0s
sible, in handspun and handwoven Khadi :-

Andbra: 
Vizianagaram 

Bengal: 
Howrah 

'C: P. an'd Berar : 
Akola 
Arvi 
Drng 
Yeotmal 

Karnatak: 
Bijapnr 
Sirsi 

Mabarasbtra : 
Sholapur 

Sind: 
Karachi 

u. p.: 
Ballia 
Luckoow 
Benares 

. The Municipalities of Malvan (Maharashtra), Lucknow 
'(U~ P.) and Benares (U. P.) have'imposed a duty on foreign 
doth imported within their limits. . 

It is possible that several other local bodies have taken 
some action in accordance with the circular letter sent to them 
but the inadequacy of reporting arrangements of the Congress 
organisation has prevented the Committee from referring to 
such cases. Considering the strength of nationalist mem
bers in the Municipalities of India, the Committee has no 
doubt that, if they bestirred themselves, a very large number 
of these bodies will actively co-operate in the campaign for 
boycott of foreign cloth. : ' , 

. Effect. of the Propaganda. 

7. It is necessary that the ultimate effect on the imports 
of foreign cloth of the propaganda carried on in the country 
in the months of March and April should be estimated so that 
the nation could know the result of its activity. The full 
effect of the boycott propaganda of March and April will 
show itself in the actual figures of the imports of cloth into 
India during the next few months, since it takes some 
time for goods ordered to arrive in the country. In 
the absence of such figures one has to rely on the general 
statements of Manchester and Indian experts who are in 
touch with the cloth trade of the two countries. These 
statements contain very frank references to the influence of 
the hoycott propaganda and, though it is true that some other 
causes have also been at work to reduce India's purchases 
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~ is evident that the work done by the people durin~ the last 
two months has had its effect on the imports of foreIgn cloth. 
A few extracts from these reports, dealing with the
condition of Manchester'S trade with India, are given 
hereonder : 

Middle oj March 1929. 

"The cloth manufacturers (of Manchester) are feeling 
the absence of practicable demand for India .• ~ •••••••• ~ 
Manchester cannot be active when Indian buyers are 
holding aloof." 

Beginning oj Ajwi11929. 

''India is still lagging behind ••••• .for fear oj the 
bo~ott movement. II 

"A depressing state of affairs has prevailed (in 
Manchester) during the past week and Sales of cloth 
to all outlets have been only small. Advices from 
India have been discouraging, business being ham
Pered by Political disturbances and the boycott oj 
foreign cloth which Indian extremists have been 
advocating since the beginning of the :vear." 

Middle oj Ajwi11929. 

"The dulness of demand remains very acute 
and the trade outlook is viewed with some anxiety. 
Producers appear to be in a helpless position for the 
time being. Unless there is a distinct change in 
the situation the time is not far distant when onem
plo)'ment among the operatives will increase. to a 
senous extent. There is much nervousness with 
regard to the Indian market and private advices 
relating to the Political disturbances are worse than 
the i"'ormation Published in the newsPaPers." 

Bnd oj AJ;wi11929. 

"We have to continue reporting a very quiet 
markeL Of course the present state of affairs is 
more or less due to the communal riots and to 
the proPaganda of bo~ott oj foreign goods. For the 
reasons detailed above there is stagnation and con
fusion." 
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Speaking at the recent annual meeting of the Delhi 
Piecegoods Association Mr. J. C. Roberts, the President, 
reviewing the condition of the piecegoods trade, said :-

"Another disturbing factor which was causing no 
little. anxiety to the commercial community was the 
present unstable political situation in the country and 
its off-shoot in the shape oj the threatened movement 
jor the bo~cott oj foreign cloth. Manufacturing 
centres were also not free from the effect of the pre
sent depression in India and by reports from home 
it was seen that about one-third of the total teXtile 
mills in Great Britain had to be closed down on 
accoy,nt oj absence of demand from India and the 
failure oj the Indian buyer to take forward con-
tracts, ............... Matters were going from bad to 
worse and the future looked rather gloomy cinduncer
lain." (The cablegram relating to the closing 
.down Of mills referred to the stoppage of one-third of 
the mills in the city of Blackburn only.) 

Note of Caution. 

8,; Despite what has been recorded above, the Committee 
feels the need of sounding a note of caution tbat unless 
boycott pro~anda is not only maintained by Congress 
Committees but carried on with even greater vigour than 
heretofore, there is risk of an increase in the imports of foreign 
cloth as soon as its price falls and other factors unfavourable 
to large purchases cease to hamper trade.. The latest reports 
about Calcutta, dealing with the last few days of April, are 
rather disquieting. Tattersall. commenting on the condition of 
the Manchester market during that period. states:-

"There have been indications of more demand 
in piecegoods ......... With regard to India there are 
more signs oj Calcutta being in need oj bigger 
supplies especially in dhoties and rather freer buying 
has taken jllace. II . 

Calcutta imported last year 28,21 lakhs of rupees worth 
of foreign cloth out of a total of Rs. 65,I6 lakhs for the whole 
countI"}'. Its share came to 43 per cent. It is thus the chief 
port of entry of foreign cloth. This factonly increases the 
significance of the above comment. 
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Khadi Sales. 

9- The effect of the propaganda for boycott of 
foreign cloth can to some extent be also measured by the 
increase in the sales of handspun and handwoven Khadi. 
The Committee has received authentic and definite figures of 
the sales of Khadi from very few Congress Committees and 
hence has to fall back. upon. the figures kindly supplied 
by the All India Spinners' Association at very short notice. 
These figures give one a fairly reliable idea of the pro
gress of the. Khadi movement. April figures are not 
available. The items relating to Gujrat have ·also not yet 
been completely worked out. The figures are, further, not 
free from a certain amount of duplication due to inter-sales 
between provincial organisations. But they still constitute the 
mast trustworthy data for assessing. the increased consump
tion of Khadi. In any case, since this factor of duplication is 
present in the figures of both the years 1928 and 1929, its 
existence does not vitiate a comparison between the sales 
during the first three months of the two years. 

The following table marks the progress of Khadi in the 
IS provinces of India iii which the All-India Spinners' 
Association has its provincial branches. 



No. Province. 

1 ' Ajmere ... 

2 Andhra ... 

3 ~ehar .. . 

4 Bengal .. . 

5 Bombay 

6 Bl11"Dla 

7 Gujrat .. ~ 

8 Karnatak 

9 Maharashtra 

10 Punjab ... 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Tamil Nad 

Kerala ... 

United Provinces 

Delhi ... 

Utkal ... 

Total 

10 

Sales of KhadL 

Jan.-March ~an.-March 
1928 1929 

RI. Rs. 

32.832 

95.465 

64.083 

89.943 

74.314 

7.614 

3.943" 

20.526 

41.011 

24.510 

2.32.887 

45.441 

1.07.186 

1.01.024 

1.15.916 

93.057 

12.498 

25.905 

59.647 

65.389 

56.362 

3.01.083 

Percentage. 
of 

Increase. 

38 

12 

58 

29 

2S 

64 

190 

59 

130 

29 ::: } 
::: } 58.277 96.926 

17.832] 21.719 22 

7.63.2371 11.0:1 •• -5-3-
1
---.... --

66 

·Only for January 1928. 

The above table shows that there has been an increase 
of 44 per cent. in the sales of Khadi throughout India in the 
first quarter of 1929 as compared with the corresponding 
period of the last year. 

Since, however, the boycott activity was carried on 
vigorously after February 1929. a comparison between 
the sales in March 1928 and March 1929 and between 
the sales in February 1929 and March 1929 will probably 
be a truer index of the progress achieved in the pro
pagation of Khadi. The su~joined table records that 
comparison: 



Sales of Khadi. 

No. Province. March 1928. P. C. I I I P~f' March 19211. 1 of Feb1'\W'y 11129. March 111211. Increue 
InCl'lU'~ or 

-I -/--- ----1-----4------~ 
1 
:.a 
.s .. 
5 
5 
7 
8 
$I 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 
15 

AJmere 
And bra 
Bebar 
Bengal 
Bombay 
Burma , •• 
GuJrat 
Karnatak 
Mabaraehtra 
Punjab .. , 
Tamil Nad 

Kerala ... 
United Provlnc .. 

Delbl 
Utkal 

,.. I } 

::: I} 
... I 

Total 

RI, 

12.148 
28,728 
23.274 
31.3111 
20.753 
2.388 

(?) 
8,021 

14,C539 
8.643 

7:1.048 

19.38:1 

4.743 

Re. 

IIMII:I 
47.1193 
35.860 
110.432 
33.3411 
5.843 
$1.472 

21.519 
25.018 
28.212 

1.32.(539 

42.0(52 

tM7(5 

35 
(57 
118 
54 
151 

186 

1158 
71 

110 

77 

117 

37 

RI, 

14.751 
3'.420 
31.3157 
20.312 
20.1'4 
3.402 
7,330 

19.55:1 
20.006 
17.031 

80.703 

33,6'" 

6.742 

RI. 

IM9:1 
47.9113 
3«5,860 
:10.432 
33.3411 
6.843 
11.472 

21.1119 
25.018 
28.212 

1.32,6311 

42.0152 

6.476 

13 
'5 18 
70 
155 

101 
29 
II 

25 
66 

64 

28 

-4 

2 ... 9.161 I ... 17.166 I----a:;-r-a.;.s;s-I ... 17.166 1-"7 

--



The figure for March 1929 for till the provinces together 
shows an increase of 84 p~r cent. .ovet: that for the same month 
of las~ year. The increase of sales in March 1929 over sales in, 
February 1929 shows an improvement of 47' per cent. It 
should be noted that the February figures had already begun 
to be influenced by the boycott propaganda started in many 
centres after the Calcutta Congress. Though no authentic 
comparative figure!; are available for the remaining 6 
provinces, it goes without saying that there too the sales of 
Khadi must have risen considerably .. above those in the 
corresponding. periods of ~s or the ,h!:st 'lear: -

The' Working of-Congress Committees. 

10. Some ot the provinces have, found, it difficult, owing to 
'local situations, to put forth their best effort to carry out the 
boycott programme. Bengal did very good propaganda in the 
!1ionth of March under the stimulus of the arrest and prosecu
tion of Mahatma Gandhi in connection with the Shradhanand 
Park bonfi!e, but the attention and energies. of almost all its 
Congress workers were taken up in April by the general 
election consequent on the dissolution of the local Council 
and the boycott work had, naturally, to 'be largely put back 
for the time being. The Punjab Provincial Committee's 
Secretary states that arrests of workers, J:;ommunal tension and 
other causes have militated against organised JJoycott pro{l3-
ganda. The Secretary of the recently' organised Frontier 
Provincial Congres!; Committee regrets that in view of the 
fact that the attention of the Muslim community which con
stitutes the predominant part of the population' is deeply 
. engrossed in . Afghan politics and the organisation, of a 
Medical Mission to Afghanistan, there is nothing to report, for 
the present, beyond the sale of Rs. goo worth of Khadi and 
promises by a few gentlemen not to purchase foreign 'cloth 
in future. 

The following Provincial Congress Committees have 
not sent in their consolidated provincial reports of work done 
upto April 1929, in their respective areas: Assam, 
Andhra, Burma, Bengal, Delhi,· Utkal and Berar. Andhra 

, was busy with tbe tour of the Chairman of the .committee in 
the province. There has" consequently, been considerable 
propaganda for the boycott of foreign cloth in that pro
vince. but the Provincial Committee's office has not been free 
to prepare and submit a report of the work done. Bengal has 
been in the throes of a general election for the local. Legisla-
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tive Council and the ProVincial Committee bas "promised a 
report after the elections are over. The Provincial Congress 
Committees of Assam, Ajmere, Andhra. Burma, Sindh and 
Berar have been very irregular and unresponsive in 
regard to the various communications sent to and inquiries 
made from them from time to time. The Ajmere Commit
tee conld not function as it had been superseded by the 
Working Committee but the Foreign Cloth Boycott Commit
tee appointed for Ajmere kept itself in touch with our Central 
Office. Out of 220 District, Taluka and Town Congress 
Committees, ptostly the" first. with which the Committee 
has been directly corresponding, only 38 have responded 
to its communications. More than fourfifths of the local 
Committees approa.ched have remained silent. The number 
of those which have maintained contact with the Committee 
from each province is as follows :-

Behar 5 Karnatak 1 
Bengal .. Kerala I 
Berar 1 " Maharashtra 5 
Bombay 2 Punjab 2 
C.p. 2 Sind 1-

(Hindi) TamilNad 1 
Delhi 1 U.P. ur 
Gujrat 1 Utkal 1 

The Immediate Need~ 

II. The Committee feels that the nation must put "forth 
its best effort for the success of the boycott programme in the 
course of the coming months. Besides the issue" of pro~
ganda leaflets and other literature in the princi~l Indian 
vernaculars, the Committee proposes directly to reach 
the public by using the medium of natioD.alist news-' 
~pers for publishing illustrated boycott advertisements 
and by distributing broadcast illustrated wall posters 
for such towns and villages as Congress Committees or other 
organisations can reach. The Committee also intends to 
organise a pro~ganda tour in various provinces during the 
next few months. But it is clear that sustained day to day 
propaganda for the boycott of foreign cloth will have to be 
undertaken by the local Congress unit in each town and 
principal village in the country. It is necessary for this that 
the Congress D1~chiner1 shoqld be in ~ood wor~ng or~~r 



and the . various grades of the Congress'. organisation should 
be adequately responsive to one another's co'mmunicatior& 
The experience gained by the Committee in endeavouring to 
have the princiJnl item in the Congress programme worked 
through <;:Ongress Committees shows that if a reasonable rate 
of progress is to be maintained and popular enthusiasm har
nessed and used in an organised and disciplined manner the 
working of the Congress machinery will have to be immedia
tely improved. 

Receipts and Expenditure. 

12. The receipts of the Committee up to 30th April 
1:929, including the grant from the A. I.:C. c., collections and 
donations from the public and sale of literature amounted~to 
Rs. 1:.6g6-8-3. The expendlture incurred by the Committee 
from 1:st March to 30th April 1:929, amounted to Rs. 626-u-o, 
leaving a balance of Rs. 1:,069-1:3-3. . 
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1:3. The nationalist press of India. has been wholehearted
ly co-operating with the Committee in its propaganda for the 
boycott programme and there is no doubt that the publicity 
which it has given to the literature and communications issued 
by the Committee from time to time has helped to create a 
favourable atmosphere for the success of the programme. 

The Bombay' Provincial Congress Committee has very 
willingly placed' a portion of its premises and the use of its 
office and establishment at the disposal of the Committee. 
This has considerably facilitated the Committee's work. 

The Committee:~wisbes to record its appreciation of the 
honorary services rendered by Swami Anand and. Mr. Abid 
Ali in assisting the Secretary. at much sacrifice of their time. 
to dis~. of . the increasing volume of work at the Central 
Office of the Committee. 

JAIRAMDAS DOULATRAM, 
Hon. Secretar:y. 



RECEIPTS. 

Grant from A. I. C. C. 

Collections In Bombay at: Mahatma 
meetings (5th AprillgZg). 

Other Donatlonl 

Sale of literature 

Total 

Statement of Ac:c:ounts 

(1s1 March 1o 30th April 1929.) 

Gandhi's 

Rs. a. p. 

",DO 0 0 

1.0'3 4 3 

10 0 0 

133 4 0 

---

EXPENDITURE. 

Establishment 

Printing 

Stationery ... 

Postage and telegrams ... 

Books. journals and papers 

Miscellaneous 

Rs. a. p. 

7' 0 0 

358 8 0 

23 8 0 

122 13 6 

25 4 0 

21 13 6 

~2Ci 11 0 

1.6g6 8 3 Balance ... 1.0Cig 13 3 
Total I.CigCi 8 3 

JAIRAMDAS DOULATRAM. 

Hon. S,ar.tar,. 

-I.Ib 
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The year, 1927. 
The year 1927 ushered a ne~ era for Indians domiciled in 

South ,Africa. The Round Table Conference, 
South Africa. which was held at Cape Town between the 

representatives of the Governments of India 
and South Africa ended in the signing of the Heltzog-Habibullab 
Pact. During the anxious days of the Conference the Association 
constantly kept in touch with the Habibullah Deputation in South 
Africa and the Government of India. Sir Phiroze Sethna, lI. ~Iember , 
-of the Deputation, is also a member of the COuncil of the Associa. 
tion. When the tertns of the Agreement arrived at by the Round 
Table Conference were announced the Association, after due con· 
sideration, whole-heartedly supported it. The following telegram 
was sent to H. E. The Viceroy, on the 25th February 1927, 

P. S. V. 

Delhi. 

The Council of the Imperial ~dian Citizenship AssOCiatimf~ 
views with satisfaction the settlement arrived at by the Roun<l--~ 
Table Conference held at Cape Town and congratulates Sir MahO:= " 
med Habibullah and his colleagues on the results of their mission. 
The tertns of the settlement are necessarily general and much will 
depend on the spirit in which they are given effect to. The Council 
feels sure that the friendly atmosphere which has been created. 
will ensure the early adoption of measures, by the people and Guv.
ernment of the South African Union, for removing the legitimate' 
grievances of the Indians domiciled in their country and for the'~ 

- education and the elevation of their social, economic and political 
status 80 as to make them valuable units of the country of their 
adoption and bring to them fuI! and equal rights of citiZenship. 

JEHANGIR PETIT. 

Honorary Secretar!l. 
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Congratulatory messages were also sent to Sir Mahomed 
Habibullah and his colleagues Co:ld Mr. C. F. Andrews on their 
achievements. 

It was proposed to hold a· public meeting in honour of the
Habibullah Deputation on its arrival i;'1 Bombay but it was not 
found possible. Mr. Petit, Honorary Secretary of the Association, 
however, entertained the Deputation to a luncheon at the Taj 
Mahal Hotel at which leading citizens of Bombay were present. 

Before the Government of India were in a position to consoli
date the gains of the R~und Table Conference by the appointment 
of a suitable man as their Agent in South Africa., the South African 
Government brought forward a new Asiatic Bill on the lines of the 
old one which had been, by mutual consent at the Conference, 
withdrawn. Naturally the Indians in South Africa were alarmed 
and approached the Association -to request the Government of 
India for immediate help. The Hony. Secretary~ therefore, sent 
the following urgent telegram to the Secretary, Government of 
India, Education Department, on the 4th May, 1927:-

'~The BritiSh Indian Association, Pretoria, is alarmed at 
the new- Asiatic Bill of the South African- Government alJ 
violating the Round Table Conference Settlement. H it is 
passed, the Bill will cause the ruination and ultimate 
deportation of the Transvaal Indians particularly. The
Council of the Association hopes the Government will take
immediate steps to allay the feelings of the South African 
Indians by asking the South African Government to postpone 
the action till the Government of India have had opportunity 
of considering the provisions of the Bill." 

The reply of the Government of India was reassnring. They 
immediately iD.terv-ened and the Cape Town ~ment was saved.; 
~. . - . ~ 

In a ~Iegram ontbe"lith May, 1927, the Honorary Secretary 
impressed upon the Government of India the immediate necessity 
of 8.nnounciDg'the apPointment of the Right Hon'ble V. S. Sri
mvasa &Stri, as the Government of India's Agent in South .Africa. 
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Any further delay, it was stated, might imperil the successful 
'Working of the Cape Town Agreement and might also embarrass 
the Agent. _ 

Abnost immediately after this representation, the Govern
ment of India announced the appointment of ?tIr. Sastri 'as their' 
first Agent General in South Africa. 

A public farewell meeting of ~he Citizens of Bombay was held 
at the Sir Cowasji Jehangir Hall on Tuesday, the 7th June, 1927 
under the joint auspices of the Imperial Indian Citizenship Associa
tion, The Bombay Provincial Congress Committee, The ~Indian 
Merchants' Chamber" The British Indian Colonial ?tlerchants> 
Association, The Bombay Presidency Association, The Indian 
National Party, The Parsi Rajkeya Sabha, The National Home 
Rule League, The BOlD:bay Progressive Association, and The 
Rashtriya Stree Sabha, to bid God-speed to the Rt. Ron'ole Sri. 
nivasa Sastri on the eve of his departure to South Africa. 1IIrs. 
Sarojini Naidu presided over the meet~g. The' meeihIg wa~ an 
unqualified success. A full account of this' memorable' gathering 
is given in the Association's Bulletin No. 18. ' 

Mr. Essop Akoojee Saloojee, an Indian deportee from South 
Africa, had approached the :Association to help him to ha~e hi~ 
South African bomchildren sent back to their country of birth. 
He had written to the authorities in India and South Africa but 
without any effect. The Hony. Secretary, addressed the Principal 
Immigration officer and Registrar of Asiatics, Pretoria; 'and 
received the following reply from him in June 1927:-

.. I cannot decide the clailns of anyone to e~ter the Trans. 
vaal until they appear at the Border and regret I am unable to 
state whether or not the right of South African Citizenship 
has been surrendered by the )nembers of the family.". . 

After a protracted correspondence, the Hony. Secretary 
received the following assurance from the Registrar'of Asiatics: , 
Pretoria :- . 



CC I am now informed that the family all left South Africa 
from Durban on the 13th September 1926, and on proof of 
identity there will be no difficnIty in persons born in South 
Africa re.entering the Transvaal." 

The above information and the official assurance was commu
nicated to Mr. Salooji. His children, we were subsequently in
formed, were admitted in the Transvaal without any difficulty. 
The Agent General also helped the Association in the matter. 

At a special meeting of the Council of the Association con_ 
vened on the 22nd August; 1927 to welcome Mr. C. F. Andrews back 
from South .Mrica, a resolution was passed enIogising his selfless 
services in the cause of Indians in South Africa and putting on . re
cord the unqualified success of his mission in connection with the 
Round Table Conference. 

At a meeting of the Council of the Association, on the 25th 
November, 1927, the request of the South African Indian Congress 
for an immediate financial help was thoroughly discussed in all 
its bearings. Finally the Council voted a sum of I. 450/- on the 
assurance that .. it would not be called upon to make another 
donation' in the future." The Executive of the South African 
Congress expressed their gratitude for the timely help rendered to 
thetn by the Association. 

A Conference of the representatives of all the Colonies and 
Dominions was held in London in May, :1927. 

East Africa. The Government of India was not represented 
on this Conference. In a telegram,· dated the 

12th May 1927, to the Government of In·:lia, the Honorary Secretary 
brought to their notice the glaring absence of such a representative 
on an important Colonial Conference. It was regretted that the 
Government of India did not see their way to urge upon the Colonial 
Office the necessity of their representative. In the courile of Ii 

@OSee Appendix I. 
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reply· to the above referred telegram. the Secretary to the Govern~ 
ment of India said that he did not consider that it would be proper 
to claim representation as the Conference was priman1y concel'Jled 
llith internal administration and confined to official representation 
of Colonies etc. They would watch the proceedings with interest 
and if circumstanc,rs required it would take suitable action to safe.. 

guard Indian interests. One of the results of the Conference was the 
announcement of the appointment of a Royal Commission to report 
on the feasibility of the establishment of the East African Fed~ 
tion. The Association at once moved the Government of India to 
urge for their representative on this Commission. The Govern
ment of India repliei that the suggestion of the Association 
was receiving due consideration. Finally in sPite of the .Associa

tion'l! prot~ the personnel of the Royal Commission was announced. 
but no Indian or a representative of the Government of India was 
appointed on it. The Association also protested against the Gov
ernor of Kenya's speech of September 1927 in which he referred to 
Kenya as " a whitelD.an's country." It was stated that the Gov
ernor'. speech was at once wrong.and andacious and that in a Crown 
Colony there could be no justification for any discrimination against 
indians. The .Association was assured that the Government of 
India would do aU that Jay in their power to safeguard the Indian 
intere;;t in full conformity with the policy of no differentiation. 

The Asaociation was in constant correspondence with 
leaders and exponent of pnblic opinion in East Africa and recorda 
ita gratitude to them for keeping it in touch with the trend.of 

event. there. 

The Indiana in British Guiana were greatly perturbed over the 
contemplat;d ~haDge in the C()nstitution of the 

British Cuiana. Colony. In the course of a long statement 
addressed to the Association. the Secretary. 

BritiSh Gtilana East Indian Aes«iation. said the new ccnstitutiCD 

• See Appendix IT. 
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would further curtail the rights of Indians in that colony. ThiS 
statement was published all over India and the Government of India. 
was approached to safeguard Indian interests of British Guiana. 
A comprehensive acc'!ount of the Indian situation in British Guiana. 
is contained in the Association's Bulletin No. 20. 

The growing huportance of the question of Indians abroad 
necessitated the Association's keeping in closer 

The News Agency. touch with Indians Overseas and educating 
. . public opinion in India. It was regarded as a. 

duty of the Association to present to the country the news emanat
ing from authentic sources. With this end in view the Association 
inaugurated a News Agency in June 1927. 

The following resolution of condolence on the death of Mr. 
Gulabchand Devchand Javeri, who was, a mem-

. General. ber of the Council of the Association for many 
years :was passed on the 17th March 1927:-

.. The Council of the Imperial Indian Citizenship Association 
places on record its deep sense of loss caused to the Association 
by the untimely death of Mr. Gulabchand De'vchand Javeri. 
who as a member of the Council for many years had rendered 
llseful service to the cause of the Association." 

A copy of the above resolution was forwarded to the relatives 

of the deceased. 
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The year, 1928. 

The Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivafla Sastri's presence greatly im
prove!I the Indian aituati~n jn South Africa and 

-South Africa. put the Indian settlers on the right path to pro-
• gress. The Association often referred itself to Mr: 

Sastri for advice and guidance. There \'fas no untoward illoident in 
South Africa, which called for our action during the year under 
redpw and the Assodation puts 011 record the appreciation of 
"lIre Sastri's services in the cause of Indians ill South Africa. The 
As~ociation approached Mr. Sastri with the request to ex1iend his 
term of office in conformity with the wishes of our compatriots in. 
South Africa, but unfortunately owing to failing health, it was n~t 
possible for ~fr. Sllstri to aocede to our request. 

The Assooiation agreed with Mr. Sastri in his views about the 
Condonation scheme .of the South African Government for illegal 
.entrants. It was undoubtedly an " ad of generosity" on the pan 
of the South African Government. The Association jssued press 
notes throughout India urging the individuals conce~ed to avail 
themselves of the scheme. The Application forms for Condona,
tion Permits were supplied by the Association to reany people a.i) 
over the country. A few persons who were not entitled to the 
advantages of the schemes made enquiries at the office of the Asso
ciation and were advised to abandon the idea. ofreturnmg to South 
Africa. 

It was reported by the Association's correspondent at Mombasa. 
in June 1928 that the Domestic Service Bilrin 

East Africa. the Kenya Colony, whiGh was originally provide 
ed for the identification of African servants 

by finger print photogral'hs on the "registration forms included 
Indians was awaiting the san.:ltion of the Colonial office. It Wa$ 

an insiduous attempt to lower the socbl status of Indians in Kenya. 
The Association entered its most emphatic protest· against-the 
rilported Bill and urged upon the Government of India to press the
.colonial Office not to proceed further without apprai'!ling Indian 
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public oplDlon. The Government of India immediately made
representation to the Colonial Office and the Bill was not proceeded 
with. 

Contrary to the policy of the White Paper of 1!)2~, the Kenya 
Government attempted to rey-ert te the policy of residential segrega
tionat Mombasa. It was reported that the sale of certain plots of 
residential land was restricted to Elll"opeans only. It waS aoo 
reported that the Governor of Kenya had refused the postponement 
of the sale. Mr. Abdul Hussein Kaderbhoy a prominent Indian 
resident of Mombasa had applied for the Mandamus Writ and by 
the order of the Presiding judge the sale was postponed. The
GoY-emlnent of India was approached with a view to ascertain their 
attitude in this respect. The ASSO<'iation was fully aware of the
position of the Colonial Government in regard to this quertion 
'which was contained in the reply * given by the Colonial 8eeretary 
to a question asked by the Hon'ble Mr. Pandya in the Kenya Legis
Iath'e Council on the 15th September ]927. In the course of a 
reIlly to our request to intervene the Government of ~dia said that 
since the question was sub.judice they did not consider it advisable
to move in the matter at that j1l1icture. They were, however. 
continued the reply, watchlng the proceedings in the Court of Law 
at AJoml,asa l\ ith great care; 

,In a telegraphic co~ur.iC8tion, the Hony • .secretary. Fast; 
- In::lian Asc3ociatiou. Georp> Tc·wn (Britio::h 

Bri~i;h Gcian3. Guiana' stated,--that tbat. Britisb Guiana's 
" . , • b>gismture had ;:tent'a derutation to I.ondon 

to walt- on the Colonia] Secretary in connection "ith Ue contem
platedchangeti in the Conl'titution of the, Colony and that th~re 

Was not a single Indian On itS personnel though Indians form i2% 
Of the poptilationof British Guiana. The Assodation protest~ 
against the action' of the British Guiana Government. Cnfottu:: 
nately 8.tI' our protests were'of no avail and the New CoIistitutiCD 
Bill was tuMted through the House of C()mmons., 

• ,See Appendix III. 
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Owing to the lark of support from the Indian Press the NewS' 
Agency inaugurated by the Association in 192.7 

General. had to be discontinued. But the Association, 
would continue receiving messages at its own, 

expense from its correspondents in the <:,olonies. 

The Secretary of tlle Association, :Mr. S. A. Wail, was deputed 
to Simla in September, 1927 to confer with the Secretary to the 
Governmt'nt of India on various problems arising from the Indian' 
situation in the Colonies. He was able to obtain some valuable' 
information and heH conf~rences with lIr. G. S. Bajpai,C.I.E .• 
I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of Indi:,- The following
subjects were discus.,ed :.-

1. East AfdC-l. 

2. Sr.uth Africa. 

3. British Guiana. 

4. Fiji. 

5. Separate Indians Overseas Secretariat;. 

R. Returned Inrlian Emigrants at lIfatiabur7. 

7. InJians Overse!>s Conference. 

:Mr. Waiz was told that the establishment .of a separate Sea 
retariat for Overseas Indians was only a question of time. Since
then it has been announced that the'Secretarv of State has sanc
tioned its establishment. - • - ... / 

The ,Association's proposal of an Indian Overseas Confe~nce
was discu!lsed ,at length. The proposal is. that Indian ,representa
tives fro.ollvarious colonies should congregate in Imli!lo to discuss the
political, social, economic and:co,mmercial problems of ~heir respe~. 
tive Colonies in terms of their relation with India. The conference
should be held under the joint auspices of tile- Government .of India, 
the, Imperial Indian Citiren:l!hip A~od~tion, other~po~tant I 

public, bodies in India and aU t~e ~~lonial Indian Congress~s and 
As~ciation8.,Ealf ~he ~~penses, of such a Confe~el!~e should be-
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borne by the Goveniment of India and the other haH to be equally 
divided a:mong the other convene". The Secretary to the Govern. 
ment of India; at the conference referred to above, appreciated the 
:;!il&, and agreed to the principle on which the conference 'Was rro
posed to be organised. He promised to consider the proposal. 

In Septe:mber 1928, a Reuter's message from Durban reported 
the death of twenty four indentured Indian labourers on board 
the S.B. Sutlej returning from British Guiana. In the course of a. 
letter addressed to the Secretary, the Govern:ment of India, the 
Hony. Secretary stated, "I hope you will be kind enough to supply 
me with full information regarding the circumstances under 'Which 
this horrible tragedy occurred. Further, if the ne"s is correct, 
I request you to constitute a Board of Enquiry consisting of six 
me:mbers-three officials and three non-officials-to enquire into 
the whole tragic affair immediately on the arrival of the boat in 
Calcutta next ntonth •.••.••• " The Government of India pro
mised to institute an enquiry into the shocking tragedy but could 
not see their way to include non-officials on the Board of Enquiry 
.as requested by the Association. 

When a su:tn:mary of the report of the Official Enquiry was 
(lommunicated to the Hony. Secretary of the Association, he issued 
the following Press Note for general information on the 21st Dec
elllber 1928;-

" It will be re:me:mbered that in the month of Septe:mber last, 
Reuter reported the death of 37 repatriated Indianson board 
the s.s. "Sutlej" returning to India. front British Guiana.. 
The Hony. Secretary at once telegraphed to the Government 
of Intfu. to supply hint with full information regarding the cir
cuntstances under whlch that unfortunate tragedy occurred; 
and also· suggested that the Govern:ment of India should insti. 
tute a public enquiry on the arrival of the boat in Calcutta. It 
transpires now that an official enquiry was held by the Gov
ernment of Bengal at the requ~t of the Government of India. 
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'The investigations were conducted by Major W .. O. Walker" 
1.1\1.S., Protector of Emigrants, Calcutta, and Mr.~. N. Bl~n<lf' 
I.C.S., Collector of .the 24.Parganas. The report of this o~clal 
enquJy says that there were 745 passengers.on the B.P .• "~~~
lej " out of which 37 died. Of these deaths, thirty were d,llo 
to respiratory diseases and seven to other causes such as heart 
diseases, nephritis, enteritis, serility and malaria. . The report 
further observes that the deaths were practically confined to 
old people, who were not strong, and who, but for their great 
anxiety to return to their~homeland, would probably have been 
.advised not to undertake so long a voyage. It also shows that 
the incident was no exception to the previous years; as since 
1923, deaths among the repatriated Indians on these boats, 
nave regularly occurred. 

Any comment on this most unsatisfactory report appears 
to be unnecessary. The tragedy of the deaths of these nn
fortunate labourers on these.boats to and fro British Guiana 
is by no means of recent origin. As early as 1839, Lord 
Brougham referring to the mortalities among Indian labourers 
-on the boats bound for British Guiana said, "mortality and 
massacre of the voyage far exceeded the ·African middle passage 
itself." 

The Hony. Secretary of the Association is in correspondence 
with the Government of India with a view to urge upon thetn 
the immediate neceflSity of the adoption of means for terminat. 
ing this most scandalous and antiquated state of affair," 
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APPENDIX L 

T~l~gn.m., dated 12th May, 1927. addressed to the Secretary. 
Go,ermn~nt of India. Department of Education. Health and Lands 
(OverseaS), Simla. 

"Council of bnperial Indian Citizenship Association anxious 
that Indian Colonial interests should be represented in Colonial 
Conference sitting in .London stop. Also hope Go,~rmnent of 
India is reJ,lresented." 

.-.-~-

NAT.llU.JAX, 

H01IOrary Secretary • 
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AP.PENDIX .n:-
The Govel'IUD.ent of India's reply to the Assooiation's telegram. 

(Appendix I). 

No. 399-0s. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. HEALTH· AND LANDS. 

From 

To 

Sir. 

Simla. the 20th May 1927. 

G. S. BAJP.AI. ESQ_. CJ.E., C.RE., I.C.S., 

DepuJ,y Secretary to the Government oj India. 

K. NATARAJAN, ESt:l., 

HON01tA.RY SECRETARY, 

blPERIAL INDIAN CrnZENSHIP AsSOCIATION. 

Bombay. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt' of your telegram. dated 
the 12th 1Ilay. ·The Government of India are'not represented on 
the Colonial Conference; nor do they consider that it would be 
proper to claim representation, as th~ C~n£erence is primarily 
concerned with matters of internal administration and confined to 
official representatives of colonies, &c. They will watch the pro
ceedings with interest and, if circumstances require it, will take 
suitable action to safeguard Indian inter~tl:l. . 

I have the honour to be. 

SIB, 

Your most obedient s~ant, 

(Sd.) G. 8! B.AJPAJ, 

Deptuly Secrtdary 
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APPENDIX, ID. 

Question No. 112/1927. 

RESIDF.NTIAL PLOTS, MO:MBASA TOWNSHIP. 

In the Kenya 'Legislative Council on Thursday, the 15tk 
September. 1927, the Hon'ble Mr. J. B. Pandya asked :-

" With reference to Notice No. 738 appearing in the Official 
Gazette of 23rd instant, regarding tender for certain residential 
plots in Mombasa Township-Will Government state: 

1. If these plots are reserved for Europeans only ¥ 

2. If the reply be in affirmative will th~ Government remove 
these restrictions according to 192i White Paper policy 
laying down the principle of no segn:gation in township 
areas! 

3. If the reply be in the negative will the Government stsu! 
reasons therefor! 

4~ Will the Government state reasons of asking for tender 
in this case instead of the usual procedure of I!ale by 
public auction ! 

The Hon'ble Colonial Secretary replied:-

The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirma
tive. 2 and 3. As regards the second and third parts 
of the question, the Hon'ble Member is no doubt aware 
that the declaration of the White Paper of 1923 against 
residential segregation: as. between Europeans and 
Indians cannot in practice be applied Without qualifica
tion in areas, governed by covenants made before 1923: 
when segregation was, under Imperial sanction, part 
of the settled policy c,f the Colony. In such areas the 
policy of thedeclarat10n of 1923 is limited in applica
tion bY' th.e facts of. the situation, since Government 
can neither unmake covenants entered into befole 1923: 
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nQr accept .the lia bilit! involved in ignoring them. The
question whether or not a particular. area comes
under this limitation must depend upon legal opinion 
as to whether sales without restriction would adversely 
affect e~sting interests or render GovelTtnent liable to
claims from holders of existing titles in the area. Gov
ernment has been advised that in the :M:ombasa area to
which the Hon'ble Member's question refers unrestricted 
sale would affect e~isting interests and could expose
Government to claims from existing holders. Tho. 
conrse taken by the Government is therefore the only' 
course possible, if the plotE! in question are not to be
withheld indefinitely from re~idential occupation. 

5. With regard to the fourth part of the question tenders
were called for at the urgent request of the District. 
Committee and Town Planning Authority. The ur. 
gency is :Iue to the la{;k of houses in l\1ombasa, which is
still very ~ious. 

The following" Indians Abroad" Bulletins were lluhlished: 
during the period 1927 and 1928:-

Bulletin No. 17 Souta Africa •• The ltound Table-
Conference. 

•• 18 Do. The Rt.. Hon'ble V • 
S. Srinivasa Sastri,. 
P.C. 

.. 19 .• East Africa Royal Commission on-. 
the Union of East 
Africa. 

.. 20 •• British Guiana.. The Parliamentary' 

Commission on the
British Guiana Con
stitution. 
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- List of Magazines aitd J oumaIs received in the library of the 

Association :-

1. The" Tiines of India.·' 

2. The" Indian Daily Mail." 

3. The" Bombay Chronicle." 

otl. The" Jam-e·Jamshed." 

5. The" Hindu." 

6. The" Leader." 

7. The" Indian Social Reformer." 

8. The" Servant of India." 

9. The" Young India." 

10. Tlle" New India." 

11. The" Cape Times "-(South .Africa). 

12. The" Indian Ojlinion "-(South .Africa). 

13. The" Kenya Daily Mail "--:{East .Africa). 

14. The" African Comrade "-(East Africa). 

15. The" Tanganyika.~OViDion "-(East Africa). 

i6. The" Zanzibar Voice "-.(East Africa,. 

Ii. The" African Ciironicl~ "-(Ea!'!t Africa'. 

. ~ lS~ The" Fiji .Samil.t.lnar." 



THE IMP~RIAL INDIAN ,fl!~.~(~NS~IP ~SS~~IA~,'ON •. 
Income and E~3nditure A/f' ~.IPM~· ~ilii~,J\l1~g;,;Us~ .. ~e?e~ber i927. 

Income. 
I

I' ·'f"',,,,,;,r • .,,, Ir< (' v,.f." • {iff·''':'' .. : II """ 
Amount. "'<" ,id)()'<'r lot n~JUle!''1'f~mrr "til"'; i AmoUDt. 

- --------------';r------' . -' ,1 ,0 (GII1L:q J(.!l.r!~lb!f OWC',I I 
·I.~\\''$\ 'Ill\r'\h,\\ ,)tll"'~\.\- i 1 

Interest on Securities 

Members' Fees 

Deficit 

J ~) 1.;;: l'f.'lJt!(.~ 

rl.'l\ '\·.\~':i,-

'..jUl .;1JI" lI,' ~.J, P', '_,!'d('CJUi ;Jl 

(" 11\ j ~ L,1).H\ -

Re. a..p. f"'" ...... "'·l i R~'>l"'1P. 
00'1 11,766 8 10!\1!r~::~,~~.c.~~.~~.ltu~.~C01~'l of .~oci~:: -';00) l>f 0 

308 0 r"'~)li~;&lli!1~n~t¥.M.Ir.'EJ,,'~i";AqdrOWft, +. ..'.. "414 0 0 
. ~t ~,~a.soutli Alr~C&D Ind.'&D 9on~=~ £ 450/- •• 6,016 10 7 

00,1 14,629 9 • xpenRe~. re: t~e. Pllhho MeetlnlJ- -- UF'L'IlIfnAihe Jtt ,'of I : l:1 l'f R 
n.o~l»e Srml ... as~§'!:~m\rP·q.:!';;i.l I! (!" 36 2 0 

"Few.n ''''''; bw o •• • • • • I. 8,042 0 9 
ew'lP"'per\".~on .. 'f J' .l.t!\)OO\- t -oW H~+! " z,!. 179 9 6 

J '013 f I ~1I'1~~qy, h"L .. .. .. ~ • 393 0 0 
awy.."",.'1'O\C_ .. .. .. I. 4,950 0 0 
tent' e.£"~' 1,'" .. .. .. !. 5,400 0 0 
rlniJry Expenses 'b'II,.;> I:r]"". '11"°1 ,.}<, " fll ,;. 137 11 0 

JI t~'~·'l'''J.':r;'~U'I .• '' ........ "t'1-10'~l'O 0" 1'1t4lfI. 11;) ~ 
St~~~e1lr.aml,.vrinLm~ •• .• .].'"",. t,'If"':;" H,,362A,OIlc;O 

l> Telegrams and Cables •• • H'" 11' • iJ,89 O· D 
Jnaur&D()$ .. .. • .... 18 12 0 

''''-=~---I' .--, '~-- -_ .. --. -.. .. - - - - .. -- - -. -". 

V~2I':.La' Rs. 

.. ,: 

26,704 2 

:Examined and fOUDd correct. Jj"]'J'))(,(; 2jlG(,j:' lOt HIG lGffI. GlJ(l!ul'i 3Ft: l:R'U§¥blftJPWDr & DAMANIA. 

BOMBAY, 12th S~Jnberilll2k:UIVf' Il.1Di VIA. CUISEl.12Hlb V220CIV ~IOWlonorary Auditors 

~-, 
"'!'1, 



THE IMPERIAL INDIAN CITIZENSHIP ASSOCIATION. 
Balance Sheet for the year ending 31st December 1927. 

Liabilities. 

Capital Fund-

Amount as per la~t Statement 

Liabilities-

To Expenses 

AsSETS. 

Rs. a. p. 

IBalanee 08 under-
3,63,744 4 10 4% B. P. T. Bonds 

Face Value. <Book Value. 
31% Gam. Pro, 

mA8Sory Notes--
1,043 4 61 Balance as per 

last account 1,70,000/- 1,56,466 5 2 

Rs. 8.. P'I Rs. a. p; 
Face Va]ue. < Book Value. 
1,40,500 0 0 1,44.461 9 8 

Les8 sale pro
ceeds 20,000/- 15,216 6 6, , 

1,50,000 0 01 1,41,249. 14 8 
Dead Stoc~ 

Furnit~lr~ etc. Book value subjeot to de. 
preClatlOn • _ . _ • • • . 

Library, Book value subject to deprecia-
1>.7 tion • - < -. -- _. 
!"vews Agency Deposif,-

Cash with the Central Telegraph Office 
as a deposit for the registration of the 

10 Association as a News Agency _. 
I"USPense Accounf,-

Cash with the Asst. Secretary for petty 
disbursements ._ 

2,551 14 0 

459 13 

500 

50 

f-l 
00 



Isundriu ReceWable-
Members' fees for previous years receh'ed 

in 1928 •• •• •• •• .. 155 0 0 
rsa1ance at the Impel'ial Bank of India .. 7.626 7 2 
lnoome and Expenditure Ae-

coune-- Re. a. p. 
Defioit as per last acqount. 53,103 5 8 
,Add this year's deficit as 

per Inoome and Expendi-
diture l'Cloount .• 14,62992 

67,732 14 10 
, 

Re. •• 3,64,787 9 4 Rs. 3,64,787 9 4 
• 

We have exantined the above Balance Sheet with Books, Vouchers, etc., 'ap.d beg to report that to the best of our belief and 
according to the inforlllation and explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Association we find tbe same I--' 
correot. c.c 

BOMBAY, 12th September 1928. RUSTOMJI MODI & DAMANIA, 
Honorary 'Auditors. 



THE IMPERIAL INDIAN CITIZENSHIP ASSOCIATION. 
Income and Expenditure A-C. for the year ending 31st December, 1928. 

INOOME. 

Re. a. p. 

Interest •• 10,842 12 0 

Members' Fees 140 0 0 
"/' .," 1.: 1 ~\",l '(~\:')\' ~\'l)rl. f.J.:i1"',iu:ii'-_____ 1 

f • I ~, , ! 

Re. a. p. 

EXPENDITURE. 

Allowance to Mr. O. F. Andrews 
ravelling Expenses to Mr. C. 

Rs. a. p. 

1,300 0 0 

F. Andrews 100 0 0 

Re. a. p. 

ravelling ~xpenses to our r~. "r'I!\)'r1\.;\~'.T"'\':\(\I..· 
pre~~tatlve Mr~,s..~~AnW.al IO])l '.1.-" D'J"'{' "I'" 

10,982 12 to Simla and back" :r;, [!. . 06 u' '" 
ewe Agency • • • • 1,030 7 0 

Pefit.!it'· •• " i,'.":' 'liL , ,".'ill r" "Ii.""'"'''' ;". ,8,!08l"18''''6N'e'l'l!!p'e[lerlli \ [fl~ I'"nl'.·~(rl IL'. '(-""'2111""8 J{J I!"'! :," """ 
,rll~,fj _ !J)j~(;, /1, ! >l (._ ~]:JiI'.I"dl'Lq.'II"(IJH(}Uj· 1',-..01 BuU,eUrtl.~·.UIJ(I IJ~Ji~~'I)1.I,ll0I.!· ~·J'.~·I'f.·'JIUJl:E)v:l· uti (Jill r'o I"'l; :.l iIi 1 

---- ---- .... ------ - .... _-
J ,.~. 

Re. 

ExaDl;ned and found (;Orl'flct. 

13olllBAY, 18th April 1929. 

___ -!-____ ,_ RAlru:Y-.-,-,- ,....~1L.L0:!1__--_, 

l ent .. I 4,950 o. 0 
;1'(!'f'!?1 (j 1 Sundry Expenses • Jsa' :: 16S' 3 0 :/'I!'f~o1 it 'I 

Stamps .. 72 9 0 -- '--' 
Stationery and Prmting---- -" 50 4 0 01' .l:i;; Jf III 

'I' ('Ill , OWleand'Telegram Cli¥trg{¥! 1J.. 106 12 0 
IUl'8DQtll,:zl",II'1!' 12 8 0 
a\\Br.~BPll!D!l:' IJ'" 1 1 Oil 

n('I!~!r ,[,0. Jllc~ U~',()J"Ji" \);!')Jl:l (! " I 14,251 2 6 
~ lr~·lt·h 

14:~/)J.;",j " I \1',,1>.11'\_.11\ •. ', "·Ie- . Re. ..1 
"on'tlJf,f.:1( ~f1" III!IJ'-'~~l~]'"ii· fll~~_.L 

14,251 2 6 
~ I' ;., 

IJj---J0.)(~ • • i ...--.--- i • : 
Jll':WI",L". 1.""" l,)r, b,.OJ .. !'!fJIUJJiI'JlDlI4J-¥.M;()PI & P~A, 

{,--II 

';"~l\'.~," 1',(,,,,,,,'.1\'10- I l1onorarv 1uditQTf. 

i.-$ 
o 



THE IMPERIAL INDIAN CITIZENSHIP ASSOCIATION. 
Balance Sheet for the year ending 31st December. 1928. 

LLun.rrms. ASSETS. I -Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Oapital FuM- :aa1anc~ as under- Face Vahle. Book Valuf'. 

4% B. P. T. Bonds 1,40,500 0 o l.44,461 9 8 
Amount 88' per last state· :ll% Oovt. Promi880ry" Notes . 

mont •• • • . . 3,63.7&4 4 10 ~i.lanoe a8 per 18.I!t aceount 1,50,000 0 o 1,401,249 14 8 

Liabililie_ RII. 2,90,500 0 0 
To expenses for December Dead St~ck-

1928 .. .. .. .. 670 3 0 Furniture, et.,. 2,551 14 0 
3,64,414 7 10 Library 465 150 0 

3,017 13 0 
Mr. S. A. Waiz, AaBt. Secre. 

Wry. Loan' Account- 500 0 0 
~uapense Acctlunl--

Cash with the Asst. Seeretary 
b B( for petty disbursement .. " 50 0 

alance at InR Imperial Bank o( 
India .• 4;133 13 2 

ncome '" 1IJxp,nditureAccount-
Balance as per last aocount .. 67,732 14 10 
Add this year's deficienoy 3,268 6 6 

71,001 5 4 

Re. .. .. 3,64,414 7H Ra . 3,64,414 7 10 
--

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with Books, Vouohers, etc., and beg to report that to the beet of our belief and 
according to the infolmation and explanations giveIl"to us and as shown py the books of the Association we find the same 

....... oo.reot. 
18th Ap"l 1929. RUSTOMJI MODI & DAMANIA, 

~ 
Honorary Auditors. 
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Dedicatfon 01' Girls To Gods. 
Y I '),S"" ~A47 5"t>tG( Q..~-. '"k- -

PLEA FOR PROHIBITION BY LAW. 

This extremely immoral custom has been. of late, rece:ving 
'Serious attention of some 01 the social reformers; and a few members 
d the British Legislative Councils hwe the credit of bringing it 
to the notice 01 their bodies; and it is hoped that they will soon 
succeed in securing a legi:;lati\-e measure to P'lt a stop to this custo:r.. 
Those who may still h~ve so:ne misgivings about seeking help of law 
in stopping the cnstom may do well to read the following pages and 
form their own independent opinion in respect of this question and 
support whole- heartedly scme effective legislative measure intsGded -b 
put a stop to it. 

I. WHAT IS DEDICATION. 

In some parts of Bombay and Madras PreSidencies and in a few 
native states in the southern part of the country there prevaiL a very 
crude notion in the uncultured minds of some igncrant and ~upe:Hi

tious pe~ons that their objects of worship require service:; of worr.e:r 
in the shape of singing. dmcing and other sundry dut:es, wbich are 
supposed to propitiate them; and so they employ them to do weh 
services. As married women are either net prepared or Clnnot 
COIlveniently be employed to do such services. unmarried girls are
dedicattd for this purpose. There are certain castes 1Iihich 2.lone 
dedicate their girls to temple services. Once such girls are dedicated 
to these services they lTust remain unmMried through:mt their lives. 
In order to enS'lre this. such girls are made to undergo a kind H 
fictitious marriage cer~ony after which none will marry tbem. as the 
IXJ(ion is that girls who undergo tbis cere:r.ony are dEdica~eJ to their 
objects of worship and are to be regarded their wives cr maid-s€fva~ts. 
Now the; c.:astes which dedicate their girls to gcds invariab'y carry OD 

the most nefarious trade of prostitution; and this custom cf dedication 
of girls to gods has been responsible for bringing into e1.istence and 
perpetuating these castes of hereditary rrostitutes. So natufally yeung. 
I1DJUrried girls who are dedicated to gods carty cn the most immoral 
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tta~eof prcstituticn. Thfe c3!'fesl:ave new tem crysta1li!'ed li1 .• 
oH.er castes which have beeJJ. diff~rentiated on account cf different 
1 incls of trac1es and avccaticns they have teen follcwing. All other 
)Castes, 'either high or low, lcckdown upon the castes in which this 
,custom of dedicating girls to gods prevails, and even the so called 
lowest ca~-tes will never 1'e induced to dedicate their girls to gods and 
allow them to carry on the most infamous trade of prostitution. For 
the sham ceremcny of dedication does not at all deter either the elders 

.cr their girls from beginning their ancestral trade of prostitution as 
~oon as sucb girls attain puberty. . In their hearts there does nOt lnr& 

-even the faintest idea of the facredness of their position as dedicated 
wcmen, ar:d they never harbour for a lJloment any fear of the wrath 
d their gods for their mo~t immoral pursuit. In short fuch dedication 
bas come to menn initiation into prostitution. None, therefore, need· 
associate even the slightest idea of eacredness with such dedication. 

11. CAUSES OF THE FERPETUATION OF THE CUSTOM. 

The que~tion can naturaTly be ask€d tt-at if this custom of 
-c",dication leads to immoral life, and if all other castes detest it and 
would neyer follow it. how has it still survived? The reply to this 

·'lesHon is as follows:- . 

(1) Those peor, ignonlnt and surerstitions families which hayti 
··fallen victims to this custom depend almost entirely on the gains they 
1Dake. Certain lands and other allowances have been granted to such 
'lamilies as a recompense for settinl{ apart their girls for the services 
-of gods. II they cease to dedicate their girls to; gods for temple 
services their inams .are fcrfeited. '\\;-hen the Inam Commission was 
appointed by our British Government in the sixties of the last century 
-sanads which were issued by preceding rulers in the names of dedicated 
l'rostitutes, were allowed to 1::e enjoyed by them and their descendants, 
'in consideration of the temple services they were called UrOD to 
~ender. Thns Government is indirectly responsible for ccntinuing the 
custom. If th,e British Authorities had then realized the enormity or 
th~ CU! 10m they were sure to discontinue the imims. as the contract 
they implied was extremely immoral. 

(2) The trade of prostitution brings them some lucre, which 
-enables them to eke out their existence. and as such prostitutes are 
as:cciated with worship in the temples, they are supposed to have a 
right to pursue their trade without incurring much ob1cquy or sbame: . . , . 
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,.nd tb,y g~t' b,~ter faciEtie$ to carry I it on. and hence they sel;ur 
'better patronage than other ordinary prostitutes who take to thi~ tradei: 
by sheer accident. Moreover many of such' prostitutes make larg~' 

cains by amusing people with the display of their attractive skill· 
,in sin~ and dancing, which they are required to cultivate, so that 
they might perform well their duties in this connection. 

(3) These castes of hereditary prostitutes generally believe 
that it is their religious duty to dedicate their girls to go:Is. the neglect 
<>r non-performance of which, they think, would incur wrath of 
their god;, and interested men impress upon their minds the sacredness. 
()f this duty. Even though many of these prostitutes come to'realize 
the evil consequences of their trade they superstitiously belive that' 
. they have been destined to this kind of life, and do not hesitate to 
put their girls in their own trade by dedicating them. Moreover 

-their neighbours do not discourage or blame. them for doing so. 

(4) As these dedicated prostitutes depend chiefly upon their 
-trade they cannot help keeping it up in their families by initiating' 
their young girls in it, so that their trade may continu, in their' 
families when they grow too old for ~it, and the temple services for-
which they receive allowance; may be performed after them and thus

"the allowances may be continued in their families. 'If they have ~o" 
,girls of their own they purchase theJ:\l from. poor 'Jersons who are in
need of mOlley, and they succeed in passing such girls for their own 

,and in evading criminal law which is against such course. 

III. EVIL CONSEQUENCES FROM THE CUSTOM. 

'(1) This evil and unnatural custom of dedication is responsible 
l,for creating a number of castes which subsist on the gains from prosti-' 
tution. Thus it has become a source of perennial supply of prostitutes 
who pest their own villages and almost every town, to which they 
'1'esort for the purp.)se of carrying 6n their nefarious trade. 

(2) It leads young, innocent and ignorant girls to the most 
~~orallife before they re'l.ch the age of disc~tion. They thus f~i 

"victims to the lust of voluptuous men and self-mterest of their elders ... 
Moreover it is in sheer violation ofthe universally acknowledged birth
right of p3rsons, which requires that all individuals should be allowed, , 
full liberty to choose their Own course of life, and none is justified ill 
lordng th~m to a lih whi~h demoralizes and degenerates them and, 
4uins their physical and mental health. 



! (3) It leads certaifi families to take to tbis evil COUI'!:e of life whiem: 
is against all the wholesohle and approved trinciples of family life- i 

In:l\11 the families which have not fallen victims to tbls custom. girls, 
are married and tbeit parents are anxious to see them live ina· 
nspectablemanner; wbile ill tbe families of these dedicated prostitutes, 
girls are kept witbeut maniage and are initiated in their ancestral badel 
as soon as they attain puberty, and are dedicated' even aIter tbey have
in many cases pretty far advanced in their trade. This state of things, 
is quite perverse and against all the rest of the world, inasmuch as ' 
iDnocent and helpless girls are forced into this immoral life, without' 
their conSEnt and before they are abb to foresee the evil consequences' 
d their mode of life. ' 

(4) As dedication entitles these prostitutes to do all sorts of' 
$eTVices. in temples, they vitiate the whole religious atmosphere and; 
~ve as object-lessons to t~e worshippers, who frequent such'temples. 
in immoral and voluptuous life, and they come to think very lightly of. 
tlD.chaste life. Thus their moral standard becomeS' very low which' 
c1egenerates and demoralizes them to a large extent. Thus association, 
of religion with prostitution has become inevitable: and who can say 
that this state of things is desirable? All persons who ever e::tertain: 
2DY idea 01 sacredness in ~espect ofreligious worship must detesl such 
state of things and welcome all efforts to eradicate it. 

IV PLEA FOR A LEGISLATIVE MEASURE. 

Looking to the t;lvU consequences delineated above, it is quite
necessary to stop the custom by means of a legislative measure, and 
thus free the parts of the country where it prevails from this evil for 
the following r~ons:-

(1)', . It is impossible to expect the custom to disappear of its own 
accord, for it will take a long time for education ar.d enlightenment to 
seach the lowest strata of our society; and even thc.ugh these huma'1ising 
forces reach there, people, who seek pleasures and gains through thi5 
custom. will not be prepared to get rid of it notwithstanding'the fact 
that they come to realize the evil consequences accruing from it. 
~{oreover the millennium of universal spread of education and 
enlightenment is almost an impossibility, and to wait till this 
1f>tate of things comes off is no wisdom. In fhort spontaneous dis·-
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tappearaace of this aIStOm is extremely ~possible. . On the otbe: 
. .band the geosal :experiem:e is tbat ,customs once firmly rooted success
:lully defy all hwnlPizing influeDCe$ and ()ut).ive aU individualef£OI1S 
.and exhortatioos to dissua.1e people from following them. Th~ .c:oskJ!a 
·in question is DO exce~tion to this general rule. Hence the need d &. 

.e~~l mns:1~e whldl will b= a powedol w~ to uproot it. 

(2) As the enstom hi. a hili . of rank soperStition about it and 
':as it has been bng 1;s:>::i1te:l with re1igioas worship in its crudest 
-and most irnrn:xal fxm which p~ple. who have a very low moral stand
'~d. cla not realize. It is extremely bard to dissuade them from such 311 

ex~~ly de!llOCalizing custo:n. The wonder is that even someoE 
the highly cultured persons unfortunatelY hesibte to pronouaoo theiI: 
~ verdict against the CU5tOD. because of the fact that it is 
assocuted with a phase of r~ligious w.1rship. Unfortulately this 
psendcweligious idea over-p:>wers them. Hence it is futile to expe« 

;any better coansels (ron S"lcit doubtioJ persons. If it is arguai that 
religiylS ref.mn of a rig;lt SJrt will ~t right p!lJple's mind5 as regards 
~heir religious wor5hip, ao:l <ill in ooul an:l U!lju51: ele:neots in it will 
disapp~ in dil3 C.)Qr~ of ti,.~ this expe::tatio.l is simply c~inerical· 
10 fIe lint pta,:! m,brity of our pea~le will always set tbeir faca 
Jl~ainst all <in:h of r~li&-i)lB reior:n. foc, geo..ara.lity of them IabJUf undec 
the false ilea thlt theirs is the ideal religioo and it needs no reform; 
and think that all those woo pf.)p~ any reform io it are aheists and 
deserve to be despire:l and bated; and in be ned: place all who have 
any inclination to aJopt any re1igioo5 reform are peGec'.lte:i anr:l 
excom:nunicat~ which our p~ple foc waot of m?ral. couraIe dred 
most. Hence only strong band of law is ps-emptorily needed to free 
10Ciety (rOOl such a social canker. 

(l) Since the main ain ci aU political law and ordel' is to secure 
~fcx f!'Iery individlUl in ~ boiy politic full liberty and justice 
aDd to prohibit those who may. through self-interest, ~~ in the 
way ci tlae liberty of othen, and perpetrate au, iojusl:iceegainst 
th~ pxiticu P:>Wel' which is th~ CUito:lia3 ci IaR ad :onler shJOLi 

". n« walch aad gnarJ the interes13 C)( an anJ keep the stroog fto:D 
P:JQ1~og the weak by vblati:lg th!ir Ji'>ertie5 ad perpetr1tin~ iojlD

'tice 1In~ them. It is, therefore, quite prep:lStero:lS to allow parents 
,or elderly ~ to sacrifice the liberty ci young aDd ignorUt girls 
:bebn;;ia,: to their faaulies aoJ act unjostlyagunst them frouCqnesti~ 
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2ble motives. Government is perfectly -'justified to prevent sucb 
wferstiticus and self. interested persons from sacrificing the wellbeinlC 

«II '~their innccent girls and frem, vitiating: the morals of society in 
'pnera.f. 

(4.) The castes, which follow this custom not withstar:ding the
bmeful effects which accrue from it, are led to do so because of the
'fac;t that they-enjoy some grants of inam lands and other allowances. 
~hich have been conferred upon them in consideration of the services. 
·their ,dedicated yourg wcmen are calJed upon to rerfcrm at their 
,village ,temple~. Hence they stand the chance of forfeiting these-
800luments iu_ case they cease to devote their girls by dEdicating them 
t~, temple services, and their poverty deters thEm hem foregoing 

:these gains, It is, therefore, neces!:ary that law sho\1ld enEure their
enjoyment of such grants when they cease tc dedicate tl:eir girls to the
temple,serviq~!;. in consideration of which those grants WHe origiDally 
tmade. Theenlighter:ed Ruler of Mysere State lJas alre~!dy set a very 
good eliample,in tbis conr:ecticn, Mcre tlantwenty YEIUS abo be has 
,cIi..c:allowEd all such services in all temples iii his ~tate ar.d t1e fami
lies of DewadasEes who enjcyed gra,nts for performirg turple services 
Ilave ben alkwEd to do so withcut requirirg them to ce, ote their girls 
to such SErvices. ~co:e such whole~(me legal measure cu!=ht to be 
adopted in the Eriti~h territcry, so tl:at tbere Vi culd lEIl aiD r:o fEar fer 
future erjoymEnt of their iDams aDd other allcwar:ces in case they, 
stcp this cu~tcm cf their own acccrd cr law t:rohibits ttem to do so.-

(5) It is law alene v.hich will fn:e cur scciety frem this mo~t" 
immol'al,hig!:ly iDjuricus aDd greatly UDjUSt custem. 'We bave 
,had Dumercus religicus ard scciBl reforms to which rr.ary a SEct 
testifiEs. But thEY all have hitl:elto proved inEffective in the case 
d this harmful custcm ; ar:d many of thEm r:ever tcok aI1ycegDizance-
d it. In face cf such disccuragirg exr'erier:ce it will be preIoster
(lUS to wait aDy lODger to see its dISaPPEaranCe." The law of Eurvh-al. 
C)I the fittest bas hitherto' failed in the CaEe 01' this custom. Conse-

-~uent1y those who see tbat this custom is' extremely barmful are rer .. , 
Iectly justif ied iD demanding its eDtire Eradication frem scciEty by means-

- Cll a legislative m£8Eure. No penon :~hculd be allOWEd to let leose
em society such dedicated prostitutes who tEmpt raw ar:d thoughtless 
J)ersons into higbly immoral life whiCh is worse than aDy contagious 
ctsease i and Government will be' failing in their duty if they do noL 

... :Iake cognizance oJ this custom and stop it with a stroDg hand. 



& ''\1'. THE CUSTOM HAS NO RELIGIOUsSANCTIONr 

( 1) The first and foremost objection,' that is )ikely to be taken 
Stgainst any legislative measure for stopping the custoIJil is on the score 
of religion. As it is unfortunately associated with some kind of re
ligiousworship. many persons harbour the gratuitous notion that the
~ustom has a religious sanction, and hence, they think, it is undesirable 
and unsafe to interfere with it. But this notion has been proved quite 
groundless by the Ruler of the Mysore State. 'When that enlightenecf 
Prince was called upont~ put ~topto this custom heappoirited a com
mittee of pandits (savants) to find whether the immoral cU3tom had anY" 
.sanction of religion. Theseexperts in religious shastras as laid down 
in Sanskrit pronounced with one voiCe that there was not a sing~e: 
sba'ltraic text' to show that the c~stom had any religious sanction. On 
the strength of this fiat that Ruler issued an. order twenty year~ 
ago to prohibit Dewadasees from performing any temple services. 
This is testim:>ny enough to s:how that the custom is not at all 
sanctioned by our Hindu religioil which has been based on Vedas. 

( 2 ) This custom of requiring prostitutes to do services at 
temples is not at all found in'connection with.any temples of gods recog

. Dized by or . included in the Hindu pantheon' in regard to which s~ 
many legends in Sanskrit called Puranas have been recorded and 
come down from generation to generation~ While no such recorded 
Sanskrit or Prakrit legends exist regardingtbe idols whic~ are supposed 
torequire services of such dedicated prostitutes. If it; were'a fact 
that such services were a sine qua non of Hindu religious services the 
cU!'tom would have been ob3erved in aU· Hindu tem;lles. But the' 
fact is that it is limited to only some parts of Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies, and that too in connection with some idols which have
DOt been included in the Hindu pantheon. 

(3) This custom is entirely against the genius· of all religio'us: 
011tS which have their root in Vedic teachings. According to aU 
tbeso .different cults the attainment of salvation of tbe soul CI"' 

emancipation from the worUly misery requires man to be pure in werd .. 
Ihought and deed. Hoiiness of life is the pIime cOJdition of all; and 
JlDchastity and voluptu)usness are reckoned as extremely· smful, ancl 
those who indulge in them are tbreatened wit!) all sorts of. terrible 
pUDishm~nt in future existence. Mor.lover all o.lr sages and saint$
,teach us emphatically that no salvation is 'po,sible in the case o~ 

R8fS0ns who lead an immoral life; and they exhort persons to l~ad a 
• - • ¥ '.l 



~tri!=1ly P'\1re' life if . tbey care for divine -favour and· celestial -Wiss. 
Our p"ran.Ts or religious legends also teach a~d inculcate the im • 
.!porunce anJ sublimity of pure life. They extol cb."\Stity and 
:.deprecate and denounce all acts in violation of it. They are 
1'ecognized tQ be the most faithful e:\ponents of our r.eligion. It is 
1quit3 'imp,)s~":lle, therefore. to conceive that any of our sages 

<lr Salllts'woli d a;>prove o[ $Uch an extremely immoral and detrimental 
>custom.' .Much m:Jre. therefore. is it preposterous to conceive that 
,any.god wculd approve of such a custom and would be displeased 
·if noser\'ices fr~m a dedicated prostitute were provided to propitiate 
'him. But on thJ contrary no god who claims any sanctity will brook 
'such highly insulting and utterly unholy services from prostitntes. 
;and own them as their maid-servants or wives as they are usuallY' 
rmade out to be by means of the ceremony of dedication. In case 
-it is slid th'\t th~re are such gals who hke delight in such services. 
the reply is that such gods created by human fancy do not deserve to 
1I>e worshipped or taken any notice of. 

VL POSSIBLE ORIGIN OF THE CUSTOM. 

(I) Now' it m3.Y be asked here if tbis custom cannot be 
traced b anv religious texts of Hinduio;m or s"a~tras wbich profess 
10 teach religious duties and worship. how does it come to be 
'associated with religious worship among Hindus who are worshippers 
~r deities included in the Hindu pantbeon. and who revere saints 
and sages who denounce all impiety and immorality 1 The reply to 
thio; qU'lstion from a sociological point of view is very simple and 
~b\'iou". Our religious and social custo-ns have been an admixture 
~f different phases of evolution and testify to intermingling of races 
-at different stages of civilization. Some cl these customs· am 
extremely tenacious and d~ not cease to be observed even they may 
appeal" quite inconsistent and incoherent 'with the later phases 
~f thought to which people are '.converted. So we have in our 
Hinrlu society remnants cl all phases of religious and social evolatiorr. 
This can be easily detected by scrutinizing different custOD:JS. 
'habits and beliefs which exist side by side; and though they are 
distinctly contradictory and inconsistent they are ohsprved by the same 
llf'1"~()Qs. Now the Hindu pantheon wants social and moral purity. 
and t'lo~e. who follow or advoc'l.b this most immoral custom d 
de lic1.tinn reco~nize· and respect these tea::!ii"igs; but they either do 
1l:>t se3 the en'lr.nity cl the custo.n in"comparis:>n with the subli~ 



~c~c:hiI1I' ot g !n~in3 Hinluhm.« though tJl~y c~qle :to:. eel' . tbj!: 
. a.c,osistency in their beli3f an~ action. they. are· qot' prepared .• <» 

.5ist fto:n this evil CusW.'Jl thr.l~h for~ of habit. 

(2) In preListoric timeJ t115 aborigillES of tbis lanl belcng~ b 

~t savage tribes amoog whom gb:>st-worship and fetisli-W9r~ip 
ware prevalent. Now it is a weUknown fact that these savag~ ra.ces 
.vera unJ~r the c.>ntrol of their chiafs who tyrannize! over them. and 
-exacted fr.Jm them aU kin:ls of services. Hence ~heir followus 
. literally worshipp&! and propitiated them by offering them all kinds of 
'.JlI"e;ents which were calctdated to please them. Among other presents 
tbas, of yO.lng unmurled dalnsels "".Vere .about the best things to charm. 
them; and as their followers CYed m")re Jor the p'ood .will of their 
<hiers than anything else. they were pr~pared to sacri:i::e the wellhe
.~ of their inoocelt and helpless girls for the purpose of se~:tlring their 
1iClf ;nter!st. Thus almost every barbarons and semi-barbarons chief 
W.1S surrouoJaj by bnutiFul and youthful damsels who did whatever 
they C)ulJ to ple:15a their lod" who genera.lly made sone grants to them. 
'so that th31 might b3 abov~ want. NOR when these pORedul but 
".oluptuOlls chiefs. wh, bore tyrannical swa.y over thair followers. 
breathe:! their la<t, it was lancid that their ghosts hovered over their 
. hiliitats and were powedul enough to do harm or good to their survi
vors: a'ld some fetish or totem was set up in their memory and 

"their ghosts or spirits ware suppose! to. frequent th~ir felishes 
So all sort; of things were offered at these fetishes to propitiate them 
lor the purpose 01 evading their wrath an:! securing their favour. 
Among other offerin6s yOU:Jg girls were orre~ to them and they 
...-ere thought to serve a very effective means of securing their ~ 
will as it was done while they wet;) alive. These offered girl$ 

--stayed at the te:p.ples of these fetishes of chiefs .to liCrve them 
,as they did when they W3re alive. This hero-worship subsist,eII 
-evetl during the hist'Xic peri'):! and with it this custom remained as a 
si,,, q,,~ IS". or the worship of them. Son:e of our Indian .aboriginal 
·nces must have g':lDe through tbis phase ~ reli(ious worship aQ([ 
'to-chy there remain numerous remnants 01 snch fetishes set 11;1 by thQ,a 
·sa~g1 aborigines in memory of their p:)wetlulcbiefs.. From mallY" 
puts of Indi~ this fetishwlfShip or ghost--worship has long si·~. 
disappeared and with it the letishe; an:! temple<; built fOr them r: 
also disappearej. owing to the spread or the Aryan cult. and la \ 
the llahomedm cult. These retishes are at pr~eotlOllnct in $Ill ~ 

J. several southern parts of India. an:! the aMi:mt tra:1" : ' 
~. 
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that they should he propitiated: by supplying· tllem with dedicated 
. women. This, t~en, apr ears to he the· real origin Of tbe custom Dr° 
Cluestion. Ignorant and superstitious· pen ODS, who inbabit tbevit
)ages in wbich tbe~e fetisbes still remain, worship them as well as tbe-
gods from tbe Hindu rantheon. In one breath tbey believe tbat:

'purity of c()nduct and heart will only please gcds and secure beavenly 
bliss, and in tbe next breath they resort to tbe most immoral custom 

.()f dedication wbich tbey suppcse to he pleasing to their fetif<hes.-. 
We cannot say tbat all of them do not perceive thier gros-o; inconsis
tency, but the anciEDt tradition whiCh comes down from-the savage life 

'persists in their bearts and asserts its weight owing to its continuance 
for centuries, notwithstanding the fact that they have adorted the' 
.Arayan cult. And as the Aryan and MabGmedan cults were late in 
spreading over the southern parts ofo the· country, these ancient: 
·fetishes did not disappear as in the northern parts. Besides, all races 
d savages did not worship their. fetisbes in the ~ame ·manner and.!" 
.hence the custom of dedication was x:ever universal. 

(3) Now the persistence in observing this custom r:otwith
standing its tnormity is due again to tbe legEI:ds abeut Ir:dra and 
Krisbna who is considered to te one of the ten incarnations of godo 

Vishnu. The legend says tbat the former engaged the services OJ 
prostitutes called apsaras( parees oJ the Mahomedan legends );and 
the latter in his youth committed adultery with numerous milk-maids 
1n Gokul where he was taken by his father for fear of his murder at 
'he bands of his enemy Kaunsa. This Krishna tad rrarried mon~· 
than lEOnO women. Moreover, there are numfICUS allusicn!. in the 
Imranas to the kings who patronized pro~titut~s for tle rurrosevf 
c1ancing .and singing in their datbars. And in imitatkn of these 
·legendary monarchs, kings and rotentates loth in ar.cient ard modern 
times engaged singing girls, and eVEn enlightened rriI:ces of the· 
present day indulge:in this form 01 amu~err.Ent in defelence to the 
. tradition. All the~e lacts leadsuperstitio~ and ignorant people t~ 
1hink that there is nothing wrong in providing their fetishes, wbich 
·they worsbip sideoby side with thegods flem the Aryan pantheon. with 
·the services 01 prostitutes who can sing and dance and do other menial 
'SeIVices in their temples. Hence this custcm· oI dedication was 
yeckoned essential inorder to ensure the r.ermanent sevices cf suc!.. 
women; and ·tht:ir dedication served as a bond or coutract' on the
part of tbe young women to remain unmarried- t!-Jrcugbout life ancf, 
~lthemselves Devadasces. Bha\viuees, Murlees etc. 
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VII COMPARISONOFT.HECUSTOM.WITH THE:: 

INSTItUTIONS OF BUDDHISTIC BlllKSHUNEES 

AND CHRIST'IAN NUNS. 

One mote delusion hs to be dispelled in order to brirg. hcme :to,· 
,the minds d those, w bo seriously think about tbis custcm, the peremp
tory necessity of its eradicaticn. Soa:e are deluded into tbe belief that iD1 ' 
its original form this custom cf cedication wasi ntroduced with the best 
and solemn moti\'e of plOpitiating tcds; and thev irgins wbo were- ' 
dedicated for performing U:e services at tbe temples, were' required t~, 
ren:ain celibate aI:d chaste tiJI tbey died. But in ((urse of time such 
yOUIlg wcmen fell victims to tbe lu~t of ,~olut:tuous men who frequentect, '. 
temple~, and they were itduced to break their sacrtd vow; and. 
ultimately they turned out rrostitutes. Those who argue thus compare: 
these unlutky girls to 1 bikhsnunees of the Budhistic cult. They even 
go to tbe length of· saying tbat this Buddhistic institution of BhiksbUne€ ~ , 
is responsible for the origin cf this custom of dedication. 'Ibis is aD 
utterly false and groundless comparison, and shows gross ignoranceoi 
tbe great institution of Bhil.shuI:ees. 'Ihe'Jact is that in the Bucdbi~tic 
religion a wise ard far-seeing pro"ificn was made to teach and ~pread 
the great ethical religion by St tlit g apart Bhwhus and Bhikshunees., 
whose solemn duty it was to go about teaching and preaching the Bud
dhistic tenets to recple. The Bhikshunees, of ~ course, were needed to . 
convelt wemen to whom Bhikshus cculd not reach. New these prea
chlrs and teachers were required to lead a celibate life and not to 
enter wordly life en anyacceunt and indulge in any sensual enjoyments. 
Bhikshunees were no exception to this rigid rule.. Thf'y were required, 
to study'religien assiduously, atd spend their whale life in meditation 
and in preaching and teaching their religion to wordly wcmen. 'Ihey 
were never required to serve any stupa or monument Hected in honour 
of Lord Buddha. Celibacy was to be strictly observed by them, ar.di£ 
they ever lapsed from it tbey were turned out from their religious fold •. 
Moreover they were not to unGergo any cerEmony of sham marriage. 
When they felt called upon 10 do the prcsilytizing or evangelistic work ... 
they bad only to take a £olemn vow of celibacy and devote tbeir life to 
their sacred duty of Fpreading their religion. Similar was the rature of 
tbe institution of tbe Nuns of tbe Clristian religion. In both the caSfS. 
uncbaste life, adultery and fornication were abborred and considere 
to be one of tbe greatest sins. MOt(over these Bhiksl:ul::ees and N f"" 

came frcm all classes oJ people, and they were beld in very high '~ 
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-:No'man dare<fto lOOk...apoli:them as'objEicts a;, their Unclean'thoug-TIrs 
'-Or,VQll!P!uQus desir@. While, D~aseei or Bhawioees come from 
-the castes of heredita~pro3tiiutes. PerSons from other castes never for 
a mo:nent entertaid the-hfu:!~ '~f dedicating their'young girls to gods. 

'Thus it can plainly be seen that there is oot the least comparison 
:-between this custom and the great a3d sacre:! institutions of Bbiksho
'nees and Nuns; and, 'therefore, there is no redeeming feature whatsoever 
, in ca~e of this custom. 

VIII ASSOCIATION WITH THE:SAVM;E POg.'.! 

OF WORSHIP. 

Now it will be ~ued that though the cnstom has no sanction oT 
--the Hindu religion based 011 Ve.lcl it has been associated with c~rtain 
<>bjects of worship. and so it has the sanction of traditional religion. 
bowever savage its origin might have been; it is, therefore, undesir

,able that legisl'ition shouB interfere with it. The reply to this 
-argument is two-fold. In the first place those, who follow tbis most 
immoral custom, have been completely converted to the Aryan cult 
and all their actions are regulated by the religious duties prescribed by 
that cult. Moreover there is hlrdly any binding force of this so called 
traditional religion; an;! if they are required to stop from following 

, this pseudo-religious custom ,they will never complain or revolt against 
it ; and even sup~~ that they do, they have to be put ~own with 
;a strong band in the interest of society in general, as they should 
have no right to let loose Oll society prostitutes who corrupt the 
morals of people. In the seGQcd place our British Government 

'bave stopped a number of cruel and horrible cust:>ms which owed 
their ori~in to such traiitiooalreligioo and were associated with 
fetishes wbich are still worshipped t~rough ignorance and superstitiQD 
~pd without any consciousness Qf their iocoD3istency in this co:mection. 
Tbe customs or usages that h3.ve bee!l already lltopped were .not so 
-very fuught with mischief or.so very demoralizing and harmful to 
-:society as this custom of dedication is. Government had eve!) taken a 
bold ID<!aSure in prohibiting $ati (immolation ·of a widowed woman 
-on the pyre of her dead husband). This fe:!rless step is still extol~ 
by all sane people who care for reform. Now this cllStom of Satiwas 
-enjoined by our ancient "HiPdu religious texts. But none revolted 
~ga.in5t th~ m~;ur~wbich distinctly ipterfered with the solem II 

,..-eligi.Jus inj ..auction. r..r it arQused the, cooscio;lsness 0[- its borriblene3S. 



Bat tQ speak the tnlth it was originally eJJjoined with tle sublime;
object tbat a helpless widow might be faved fum imrending miserT 
and her probable lapse into sinful life. Looking to these Jactsit is· 
only str~e, nay even preposterous,' -to hesitate to enact a measUre" 
which will put a stop to the custom of dedication ",'hich has been
permitted to go on notwithstanding the,fact that it is extremely immcral, 
and bas already no redeeming feature about it on the ~ccre oJ religion 
or social utility and which is more harmful than .th~ customs which 
havealrt'ady been prohibited by law. Moreover the custom under GOD

sideration is neither general nor looked upon as commendable or worth 
imibting by generality of people among whom it is in vogue, as 
c::anpared with other customs which have been already prohibited by 
law. Much more, therefore, is it necessary that ~law sl:ould help (mr 
EOCiety in freeing it from the immoral custom. 

IX THE FRESCRIBED AGE LlldIT IS INSUFFICIENT. 

N ow there remains one more point which may be raised against
the demand Gf legislation to prohibit dedication. It may be argued 
that in pursuance of the general principle cf liberty any per son
'Who has attained majority has a right to enter into any contract and 
follow any trade he or she chooses: and law should not interfere with 
this liberty, lut cn the contrary should safeguard it, Accordingly when 
a ~irl of eighteen dces not object to her being dedicattd, she is sUPpoEed 
to have voluntarily undugone the ceremony and de\-cted berseH t~' 
the life of prostitution, and law canr::ot interlere with this act of bers 
h'id! sections 372 and 373 of the Indian Penal Code). This age limit of 
J 8 yeas has been laid lawn for gereral pmroses, and as such it equally 

-applies to girls from the castes of Dewadasees, Kalawantinees 
Bhawinees, Muralees etc., all of whom carry cn tbe trade of prostitutioD 
which has become herEditary in their castes and which tbey ha\-e 
interest in keeping up in their families. They set arart their girls for
dedication and never think of getting them married when they reach 
marrilgable age. But in ar.ticipation of their being dedicated tbey" 
even initiate th£m in their abominiable trade as ~n as they 
attain pnberty and never fora mcment entertain even the faintest 
idea that the gods, to whom they intend to dedicate such ycuthrul 
I'fcslitules, whose virginity is violated, weald be enraged at this gross 
insult and dishODcur. Girls in such families are tdd eveD from thei~ 
childhood that they are going to be kept unmarried for t1 e purpo:e sf 
G!dication; and thc:se girls a5 well as their parEllts anxiously wait ti~ 
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"'they relch the limit of age when law cannot prohibit them from the 
ceremony' of delication. The ,legislators were not able to take cog. 
nizance of this special case of girls to be dedicated from the families of 
'hereditary- prostitutes who are limited only to some localities which 
were far away from the legislators who originll1y framed the Penal 

"-Code which has been substantially in imitation of the English law. 
which again has_ the tradition of Roman law behind it. AU these 
'foreign law-givers never dreamt of this monstrous custom of dedication 
which hurls innocent and helpless girls into the hellish condition of 
~rostitution, one of t'1e most intractabledis~,es of society, the era:!ica-

-tion of which has been an extremely knotty problem before social 
-reformers and purity leagues. Evenour ancient law-givers like Manu 
- had not the lea~t conception of this most blneful an:! irreligious 
~astom. They hld laid down laws which strictly prohibited aU kinds 

,-of immoral con:iact and enjoine:! purity of thought, spee:h and con:luct. 

Those, who may think that the provision alre3.dy laid down in the 
Penal Code is quite sufficient anJ to enact any special measure to 
prohibit dedication would be unnecessary and wo:dd interfere with the 
'religious liberty of people, may do well to bring to their minds the 
--following points. 

(1) Legislators should feel themselves calle:! upon to prohibit 
:any act or custom under whatever pretext or garb it might be, which 

'\1.S calculated to do harm to soCiety. In such mses no consideration of 
-liberty -of action shoqld deter them from any measures which they 
should empi:Jy to s3.feguard the interests of the people at large. It h3.s 

,:already been sh~ Nn that the custom of dedication is highly detrimental 
,to the interests or p:::ople. 

(2) The principle of liberty cannot be said to be in place 
--in the case of innocent and ignorant girls to be dedicated, as their 

min:is are preparecl. from their infancy for the act, and as they see or 
hear nothing better th3.n the life their elder's have been leading. Besides, 

- they are as a rule already initiated in the nefarious trade several 
years before they are formally bronght forward Jor de:iication. 
So w ben they are eighteen they are naturally not expected to go against 
their elders' wishes and refuse to undergo the immoral ceremony in 

,defiance'of them. Moreover,'by the time t-Iey reach 18 they happen ta 
:. bave already pretty fa.r a:lvanced in. their rude; sa it is quite 
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. impossible to expect any revolt against su~h cere nonV' . on thet 
part of girls of such prostitutes even when they reach 18 which. 

-the law vainly ex pe~ts. It is, therefore, preposterous to suppose that 
-1Ullucky girls brought up in such environments can have their own. 
initiative and choice in following the life of prostituti~n by su bmitttng 
-to the formal ceremony of dedication, on' reaching the age'limit 

fixed by law. 

(3) The irony of fate is that the age lim it fixed in the Penal Cede 
-(Vi de See. 373) serves to legalize dedication which lis identical with 

prostitution, in that in some parts the girls destined for dedication have 
to appear before a magistrate and declare that they have reached eighteen 
.and that they are willing to undergo the ceremony of dedication; and the 
magistrate in hi" turn does not care to verify whether the girls havet 
· actually reached the prescribed age limit and grants them the neces
-s1ry permis-;ion, which they reckon as simply formal. But as this act of 
securing permis~ion is not enj')ined by law, many parents of such girls 
tiuccessfullyevade the said. provision of the Penal Code-with impunity' 
and get their girls dedicated even before they reach eighteen. The only 

.. thing which need be in their favour is that none, who knows this 
·:1l1eld act of theirs, reports it to the Police Authorities. Before 1924 
-this age limit was only 16 in th~ Penal Code, which was ridiculouc;'. 
and in 1921- this limit has been raised to 18 by Act No, XVIII. The 

:amendment nas hardly been widely ·known. and it is scarcely followed. 

(4) It i!' the bounden duty of legislators to protect such unlucky" 
·girls born in the families of hereditary prostitutes from being victimized 
in th:s. manner. If Govemm~nt feels it its duty:to prohibit infanticide. 

it should co ne forward to prohibit persons who set apart their girls 
for prostitution waich makes them sometimes utterly miserable 

· an:! wretched throughout tbeir JteS1~~aohis most erne 
victimizatioD cannot be detected in-m~~a.n~des it would 
be unpl~asant to pry into the privite~~ 'te~ns. But in the 

· case of dedication this clande~tine and sinful aim of:tbe elders is quite 
appuent ; and leJi'ihtors have an opp::>rtunity to punish those who geL 

their girls d!di::ated. This will save society from ignomy, disease and 

misery. and fee3 our ancient r~ligion from contempt and. sTander and· 

. mJde of life. I 
· the m::>3t unde:1n and ,.gr.lSS association of it with the' ign/:minOU _ 

~ 
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. In shert the legislatcrs will do well tocHsillusion their mincs B!P
~er.ards the religii::us B~sociatK:n of Uis custcm. On the contrary it is' 
~xtremely irreligicus; and as it las an origin in ~avage form of PEelldo-" 
1'eligious worship it should have no hold on tho~e who have adopted> 
the Aryan re1igion. And the sUfPosed as!ertion·of liberty and volunta • 
. riness OD the part of girls who IJave completed eighteen years neect 
110t deter legislators Irem enacting a measure to prohibit this customi 
for it is harmful to tbe society at large and to the innocent ard, 
ignor~nt girls·wbo are only foteed and ~tutoI(d to go through tbe 
c:eremony. 

Justas these pages were going through the press the very encoD-. 
raging news reached the writer to tbe effect that an amendment to the 
Hindu Religious Endowment Act has been passed by tbe Madras 
Legislative Council at the instance of Dr; Mutbulaxmi Reddi. This· 
amendment frees tbe lands, held by Dewadasees Jor temple .service. 
from the condition of such service and makES tbem the owners of such 
lands. This will to a certain extent discouras-e cedication of girls by 
removing the ir:ducement fcr the Perpetuation of the custom. Put thiS. 
measure will net serve to wipe off entirely the ignominous blot JroDl 
the enlightened Cbirstian Government of the country, unless the Central 
Legislative Assembly comes forward to enact a measure to ur;root the 
whole evil hyprobibiting dedication. "Ve devcutIy hope and pray tbat 
Almighty God will inspire some souls ir tbe Legislative As~embJy t<> 
use the legal weapon to root out tbis evil from society and free our~ 
religion Iromignominy. 
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